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Rapid City devastateddeath toll still rising
By TERRY WOSTER
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) The death toll climbed to 105
with more than, 500 persons reported missing Saturday alter a
night of torrential rains, flooding, fires and explosions hit
Rapid City and surrounding
areas.
Rapid City police said the
death count was expected to go
much higher. They reported
bodies were found in trees , in
cars and along the edges of ditches as the water subsided.
Ninety-nine of the deaths occurred in Rapid City ; six were
in the little village of Keystone,
southwest of Rapid City and
near Mount Rushmore National
Memorial,
The two hospitals in this city
of 43jOOO; as well as facilities at
nearby Ellsworth; Air Force
base -were jammed with the injured.
Gov. Richard Kneip. who
drove to Rapid City afte r his
plane was grounded en route to
the; area , asked President Nixon to declare the western; South
Dakota area a disaster area.
Raging waters swept , cars
down streets of Rapid City
while homes and mobile homes
were scattered and splintered
in the flood areas. Bridges
were washed away and many
roads closed. .' .
Authorities feared for hundreds of campers in the Black
REMAINS OF HOUSES are piled up at a bridge over Rapid Creek just
the flood continued Saturday aiid the death toll mounted 1)y the minute! (AP ^ Hills area , a popular summer
resort area. They said it might
west of Rapid City, S. L); Rescuer surveys area where earlier elderly couple . Photofax)
:
were removed from the rubble pile and hospitalized. Rescue operations from
: ¦ ¦ '•-- ¦ '•^.:*. . . .

Rapid City: a wbrld rippe
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Wire
Editor Jerry Mashek of the
Rapid City Journal was covering reports of. hi g h water
and flooding late Friday
night in the Rapid City area
when he was caught in the
middle of the diaster that
fstruc k. the western South
Dakota resort area. This is
his report.)

By JERRY MASHEK
Rapid City Journal
Wire Editor
RAPID CITY, S.D. W) —
The horror of the flood that
had1 torn life out of the Black
Hills . didn 't really strike
me until dawn Saturday ,
It started about 8 p.m.
Friday with a call from
Journal photographer Don
Polovich. He had heard reports of high water along
Rimrock Highway in the
Hisega area west of Rapid
'
City.
It started as sort of a

lark. I knew it was raining
hard , but np one had prepared us for the wild night
.' ¦' . . and morning ahead.
There didn't seem to be any
real danger.
The water from Rapid
Creek was running across
the road in some places on
the way up, but our two
pickups made it through in
good shape. But it was
starting to look more serious. ' ",
As we headed toward Hisega, the rain really, hit
We pulled onto the shoulder
and watched in amazement
as a small stream spilling
from the hillside turned into
a four-foot wide torrent. .
V7e turned : back at this
point, but were halted along
with a number of other
vehicles by a three-foot wall
of water spilling across the
highway.
We w e r e stuck, but it
seemed the water would

Gun battles rage
in North Ireland

BELFAST (AP) - Gun battles erupted in Belfast and Londonderry Friday night , and
hundreds of militant Protestants across Northern Ireland
erected barricades around their
enclaves to protest British
peace initiatvies.
Guerrillas killed a 16-year-old
girl in Belfast , raising the province's death toll to six in 36
hours , the British army said.
The army claimed guerrillas
wounded five other civilians in
Belfast while troops hit four
gunmen in Belfast and Londonderry.
In almost three years of religious violence in Northern Ireland 363 persons have died.
The increased violence has
heightened Protestant charges

that London is' so intent on
wooing the Catholic minority
away from the Irish Republican
Army that it is neglecting the
fight against the guerrillas.
William Whitelaw, Britain 's
minister for Northern Ireland ,
was jeered , jostled and spat at
by a crowd of 200 Protestants
when he visited Lurgan on Friday. As soldiers hustled him
into a Jeep the crowd screamed
"out , out , out ," and "we want
to know where our security is, "
Protesting Londor's low-key
approach to the guerrilla war,
Protestants in Belfast sealed
off 70 streets with barricades pf
automobiles , trucks and buses.
Several barriers were set
ablaze.

subside in a couple of
hours. Then we heard that
at least one bridge was out
and it would be days before traffic was moving
normally again. We decided to walk back to town,
shooting pictures on the
way. /'¦ -:•

Normally clear and placid
Rapid Creek, 40 feet to our
right, sounded like a freight
train passing in the night.
It must have been 150 feet
wide in some places,
We could hear people
trapped in houses oh the
other side of the creek calling plaintively, rather than
desperately, for help.
It was pitch black , rain
was falling . in sheets and
all we could do was listen
to the pleas.
How many people were
swept to their deaths in that
area alone, I'll never know.
About dawn we decided
we'd hike toward Rapid
City about three miles east.
The carnage was unbelievable as we picked our way
down a major Black Hills
highway.
Gigantic blocks of asphalt and concrete as large
as the walls of a house
were strewn across the
roadbed . Boulders lay haphazard and bridge structures were ripped and dangling. The smell of a world
ripped apart hung in the
air.
It was like nothing I've
ever smelletj before and
hope to God I never do
again .
Mud was everywhere.
Once beautiful homes had
been obliterated . Articles
from a shattered world lay
scattered everywhere. Here
a shoe , there a table top,
beside us a crushed toy.
As we slogged along down
the highway, we came to
the Cleghorn Springs fish
hatchery on the outskirts
of the city. The rearing
ponds were underwater , the
offices were smashed and

we could s e e where the
creek had .come out of its
banks by what we estimated was around 400 feet. Everywhere there was nothing. ;
Here and there little
knots of people stared blankly at their homes ".' . . or
where their homes had
been. Rapid City Contractor Owen Emmet gave us
a short lift to where his
home had been. It was still
there, but it was smashed
and mangled . His wife wondered aloud whether their
dog was all right.
Several survi vors ; were
perched on roofs and the
only sounds were the soft
squish of tires on mud , the
occasional bark of a dog
and a faint, meaningless

the Northern Irish capital city. Five people
have died in less than 24 hours following shootings and bombings. (AP Photofax by cable
from Belfast)

greeting of "Morning. ':
Near once beautiful Canyon Lale Park the nauseat- ing smell of propane gas
escaping '. - , from
ruptured
tanks was almost overpowering.
Canyon Lake was gone.
Rapid Creek rushed through
a sea of mud , automobiles
and furnishings. It looked
as though some insane giant
had taken the palm of his
hand ; and slapped it into
the lakebed , emptying it.
The dam at the lower end
of the lake h a d literall ybeen ripped from its stone
anchors.
The park was like a desolate moonscape . 'Giant
trees were uprooted. Picnic
tables,
playground

equipment and the articles
of everyday life choked the
land. The beautifully manicured grass h a d huge
gouges torn from it .;
A body lay in a ha If-hidden jumble of wreckage.
We hurried past.
And the horror of life
torn apart was t h e only
thing on my mind .
A usually kind God arid
his nature gone wild had
torn life out of Rapid City
and the Black Hills. .
I didn 't want to see any
more. I wanted to go home
and hold my wife and kids
and have them tell me I'd
wake up in a minute.
I didn't wake up and I
still don't want to see any
more.
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Enforcing the law —
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The recent drug raids conducted in Winona? !
have brought the Minnesota Bureau of Grim-M
inal Apprehension (BCA) to the attention ofN
area residents, But the narcotics division is||
only one of the services the organization pro-};!
vides state law enforcement agencies — |j
stories , page 9a. ' . ' j|

f

It 's dairy month —
June is Dairy Month and many residents of the;;].
Winona area are celebrating by entering dairy |j
recipes in the annual contests — story an d>j
pictures, p lus some dairy reci pes for you to;,;!
try, page lb.

World within world

CARS, TRAILERS SCRAMBLED . . . The
Rapid Creek flood washed hundreds of cars
and mobile homes to strange places . Other
homes were also swept away; some ended

A house completed —

Warplanes pound North

On the far northern front below the DMZ , B5i, strikes killed
fill North Vietnamese troops on
the .southern flanks o! Hue,
about eight miles from the city ,
anc South ¦Vietnamese ground
troops killed 02 mora in a six-

Travel learning
Travel , says the cynic , Is
educational. For instance ,
it teaches you lo appreciate
your home . . . Nowadays a
bul ging wallet doesn 't always mean the owner is
wealthy. It may just , mean
he has a lot of credit, card;;
. . , Most of us spend a lifetime going to bed when
we 'r<c not sleepy and getting
up when wo are . . . A
B'way character boasts that
be knoivs his ca pacity lor
drinking: "Trouble is , I always get drunk before I
reach it. "

sumption of the bombin s April
6. Thirty-seven U.S. jets also
have been downed over the
North.
North Vietnam claimed that
another jet. was shot down Friday northeast of Hanoi , but the
U.S. Command declined comment.
Pentagon sources in Washington said Friday the United
States hns raised to nearly 200
the number of B52;- committed
to the Vietnam war, This represents more than half the entire
combat assigned force of 3!)ft
B.r)2s .
Two Americans w-cre killed
nnd three wounded in other
.scattered actions , the Command said.
A patrol clash 27 miles northeast of Saigon cost the lives of
two GIs from the 3rd Brigade ,
1st Air Cavalry Division , the
only ground combat troops left
in all of southern South Vietnam. A third American was
wounded ,
Two U.S. personnel were
wounded in an eight-round
rocket attack on (be big Da
Nanjj air base. It marked the
second night in a row that Da
Nang has been shelled.

|j
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An open house is being held this afternoon at: |
a new house on Birch Boulevard constructed |
by the carpentry class at the Winona Area !
Vocational-Technical Institute . The house will;!
ho sold at public auction Saturday — story; :
and pictures , page lib.

'

hour battle , the Saigon command said. It reported that
three South Vietnamese soldiers were kjlle d and 23
wounded .
In a delayed report , the U.S.
Command disclosed the loss of
an Air Force F4 Phantom jet 30
miles northwest, nf Hanoi during strikes Wednesday, The two
crewmon are missing, raising
to 37 the number of American
airmen reported
lost over
North Vietnam since the re-

—

Beneath the surface of a p ond or marsh is aH
world few people take time to investigate. r j
Rut it. offers a first-hand look at the actual: i
happenings that have made the w ord "ecolo-j ;i
Ky " so popular. Various forms of life beneath!;!
the surface are fascinating — stoiy and pic-;fi
lures, page 10b,
j.'!

up in the middle of the city golf course and
other homes were simply missing. (AP
Photofax)

Bomb coastline

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON UP) - American
warplanes streaked nearly 300
miles along Nortli Vietnam 's
coastline attacking fuel depots ,
coal storage areas , bridges and
four major cities nf Haiphong,
Thanh Hoa , Vinh and Dong Hoi ,
the U.S. Command -announced
Saturday.
The Command
said Air
Force , Navy and Marine tactical fighter-bombers carried out
more than 3O0 strikes from the
demilitarized zone northward to
Haiphong on Friday.
American B!S2s today rocked
Dong Hoi with a shower of
bombs aimed at supply depots
on two sides of the city.
Other B52s struck North Vietnamese tro<ip positi ons and
staging areas only 23 and 27
miles northwest ot the South
Vietnamese capital. The raids
were Ihe closest to Saigon since
the l flfifi Tot offensive ,

PROTESTANT CHECKOUT . . . A car is
halted and checked at one of the barricades
fie t; up Saturday by men in paramilitary uniforms around the Protestant strongholds in

-

be weeks before all the bodies i ever, he said martial law had
were recovered
not been declared in the city.
The downpour also inundated
Immediate estimates of dethe town of Sturgis , 45. miles struction were nol available,
northwest of Rapid City. The but officials said it would run
Meade County sheriff's office into the.millions of dollars.
reported six inches of rain and
Chester B. Leedom, director
several unconfirmed deaths.
of
the Small Business AdminisKeystone, a small town southwest of Rapid City near the tration said Saturday he hopes
Mount Rushmore National Me- I to obtain atd for the disaster
morial , also was reported heav- j area within 48 hours.
ily damaged by the rains. Six
Rains had subsided by Saturof the victims were from i day, although fog was reported
Keystone, said Rapid City's ' in the area of the disaster.
mayor. Communications with j Dayton Canady, . South Dathe small town were severed. kota's state historian, said the
Hundreds were left stranded ! floods will be one of , the worst
arid homeless by the floods. j natural disasters in South Da: kota 's history He said 112 died
in a blizzard tha t struck the
state in 1888.
Various organizations were
President Nixon
setting up emergency shelter
and aid . Some of the homeless
declares Rapid
were taken to Ellsworth Air
Force base near Rapid City.
Ci ty disaster
Jerry Mashek, wire editor of
the
Rap id City Journal , who
WASHINGTON (AP) - walked through the damaged
President Nixon declared area , termed the scene unbethe flood-ravaged region of lievable.
"We could hear- people
South Dakota a disaster
trapped on houses . .. calling
area Saturday, m a k i n g
emergency f e d e r a I aid plaintively, rather than desperately, for help," Mashek .said.
available for the recovery
Commeircial radio stations in
' effort..' ' .
the Rapid City area went off
Nixon acted while the ex- the air at 2 a.m Saturday when
tent of the damage was still power failed. Four hours later
¦njukj idwn. H u n d t e d s of a Civil Defense band began
carrying emergency instruchomes were destroyed and tions.
-scores of people killed In
Some 1,800 South Dakota
the floods and attendant Army national guardsmen in
fires and explosions early summer camp in the area were
used for rescue and relief operSaturday.
ations. A missing persons bu'
; .;..; :*; :'\*'> * . reau was established.
Harold Higgins , a Rapid City
They were being housed in Journal reporter , lived in a
schools , churches and private basement apartment 20 feet
¦
homes. . " .
from flooded Rapid Creek. He
The six to 10 inches of rain said he walked from his apartreported in the area triggered ment tp. a nearby bridge.
landslides which downed power
"I was standing in the middle
lines and ruptured gas mains. of the road when a four-foot
Explosions set off numerous bank of water came down the
fires, many of which burned creek ," Higgins said. "The wall
out-of-coritrol most of the morn- of water extended for 50 yards
ing,
on each side of the creek levee.
Mayor Donald Barnett of Riding the large wave like a
Rapid City ordered police to ar- surfboard was a blue 30-40-foot
rest sightseers Saturday. How- house trailer."

: School days recalled —
¦

'¦'
[: -

About 350 persons who attended classes at;
the former District 41 schoolhouse at Elba ,|
Minn., renewed acquaint ances and talked}'
about "the good old days '' during a reunion !]
at the school , which was founded more thart lj
70 years ago
story and pictures, page ;]
12b!
|;j

I Read y to occupy —
!:.
H
;i
l

The ninth mo dular home is being completed?
by Continental Homes, 1111 E. Broadway, ! ;
since the concept was developed last Novem- !j
her. Plans are now being made to introduce a!3
wide range of variations of the original model; !
—story' and pictures , page 16b.
%¦
#

:'. . Fondue -a ritual —
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Actor Robert Bedford lets. FAMILY WEEKLY ;}
readers in on t lie secret of how he became! j
a "fondue fiend. " Redford acquired his taste;; }
lor fondue while he was filmin g "Downhill^
Hacer " in Switzerland , an<l he finds it just as!;!
appetizing in his home in Utah. While his-^
wife Lola is making her Swiss fondue with y
|;i
sauterne , Redford creates his super-salad.

Commerce secreta ry sees favorable traclebalance with Russia
at least the rough ballpark oi
the amount of the payment , but
there's still a lot of negotiations
on the terms. .And the terms
are obviously , a very important
part of the settlement, interes t
rates, what the length of the
payment is, when we get oui
money back , ec.
Q. On the agreement that
may be reached this year , can
you tell us some of the things
that could be covered?
A. Well , we could get som e
agreement on some basic terms
of doing commerce, like what
do we mean by most-favorednation treatment, how much
lend-lease, on what basis. Are
we willing to go ahead with Export-Import Bank credit? What
might a grain deal look like in
terms of dollars and credit? I
think it's possible that a few ef
those items—and I don 't know
which ones until we get therecould be negotiated before the
year is; . out
Q. Then that doesn 't mean If
you have an agreement this
year, it's all over? !
A. Oh, no. I think we're looking to months of negotiations on
some of these items.
Q. It would seem possible
that your department , in consultation with some others,
could open the door to a modest
amount of shipments of computers, but not on the vast
scale that you would hope the
Russians would be interested
in. Is that a possibility, through
export licensing and so on?
A. We must always remember that these are commercial
discussions. At no time during
these discussions did we consider any changes appropriate in
what we consider to be the security interest of; this country .
So that nothing in these agreements will change which kind
of computers we are willing to
sell, their characteristics , for
example .
However , if a computer is
within an acceptable list of
products that we're willing to
sell to the Soviet Union , then I
think it is true that credit will
be a factor in . the level of those
sales. The Soviet Union at the
present time has exports of
about $2.fi billion with all free
world countries and imports of
abou t $2.8 billion. The Soviet
Union does not earn an unlimited amount of foreign exchange
and therefore there are limits
to how much it can buy and
maintain its reputation for paying its commercial debts. Cr edits are important to making: it
possible for the Soviet Union to
buy more .
Q. What do the Russians
want to buy from us, anyway?
A." Starting with grain ,
they've set up.a program of increasing protein . consumption ,
meat consumption , by about 25
per cent improvement. They're
now eating about a third as
much meat as we are Tliey
have a climate and land conditions , apparentl y, which do not
assure them of a dependable
ind adequate grain supply y<iar
by year, We think they 're going
to want a substantial amount of
grain , and they've told us they
need a substantial amount of
feed grains , corn , soybeans,
products like that ,
Secondly, I think they've decided to invest more of their resources into building their domestic economy, their own in
dustrial sector. I would guess
that beyond grains is the whole
area of capital goods , machine
tools and machinery that they
in turn can use to build up their
manufacturing segment of their
industries.
Q. But not consumer goods

think we can make some progBy BILL NEIKIRK
' ' ¦ -;. - and - '
ress.
STERLING F. GREEN
Q. Had you hoped lor an
WASHINGTON (AP) - Comagreement
to
have "been
merce Secretary Peter G. Peterson says the United States reached at the summit?
will enjoy a favorable trade A. I would have been very
balance with the Soviet Union surprised if an agreement had
for several years if an agree- been reached. Mr. Patolichev
ment expanding commercial (Soviet trade minister who was
relationships is signed as ex- in Washington prior to the sumpected.
mit) left here after 30 hours of
"I think all our-estimates say discussion over a 9-day period
we vill sell them r relatively ending on the night of May 17.
speaking a good deal more This was the first time, really,
than they will sell us," said Pe- that the two governments unterson , the UJS. chairm an of a derstood each other 's positions
joint American-Soviet commis- in depth.
sion that will work on the Q. When reporters talked to
agreement this year.
you earlier at the Business
In an interview with the As- Council meeting, we got the imsociated , Press , Peterson ex- pression that there was quite a
pounded ' on the problems in the lot that could have been anU.S.-Soviet trade talks and nounced if you had been willing
what might result. He is sched- to accept limited objectives
uled to go to Moscow next
A. Oh , yes. If the only purmonth to resume negotiations
Substantial Soviet "imports to pose of the exercise was to anthe U.S., in the form of raw nounce an agreement, I'm. sure
materials; may not develop un- that it would have been postil the end of the decade', he sible. For example , on some of
said. Peterson also cautioned these very large grain purAmericans against becoming chases , there has been talk
toooptimistic about large trade about term s like 10 years at 2
between the two countries in per cent. Well , this is a consumable product on which we
the near future .
Here are highlights of the in- have had a policy of not giving
long-term credit.
terview:
Q. Can you tell us what you Q. Would you say that credit
see as the outlook for a U.S.- is one of the big problems , if
Soviet agreement on trade?
not the biggest?
¦' A, I think at the summit that A. No , the lend-lease terms
. the leaders of the two countries are very important. We are
in effect said to the world that taking the position that until
, we are now for the first time in the old debts are taken care of
history willing to seriously it doesn 't somehow seem appronegotiate some issues that up priate to be talking! about isto now have hot really been suing new credit.
negotiable, the issues of most- Q. Are you far apart on that
favqred-nations, credits,! new issue?
joint ventures , business facil- A. The President called from
ities. So I think that the mere Moscow a week ago Sunday
fact that negotiations and an and we had a long chat about
agenda , and a joint U.S-Soviet where he thought the negotiaCommercial Commission, has tions stood. He feels we have
Ibeen set is indication that they closed the gap at the meeting,
but he also thinks we've got a
lot of tough bargaining ahead. I
think they 've made progress on
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themselves?
A. Now , there has been some
talk of consumer goods, but I
would not expect consumer
goods to be as important in our
trading patterns as our grains
and our machinery.
Q. What do we want to buy
from the Soviet Union?
A. It is a country that is
enormously rich in resources
and raw materials of all kinds,
iron ore, oil, etc. We as a coun
try are obviously enormous
consumers of raw materials.

Whereas we now import about
15 per cent of what we consume, there are many who
think "that in the next 25 years
or so we'll be up at least to 30
and some would say closer to
50 per cent of what we need.
So one good fit , between what
they have and what we need, is
the whole field of raw materials. Included in that category,
of course, is a good deal of talk
of the whole -energy problem in
the United States. They have
incredibly large supplies of gas.

And I think they would be interested on the right terms in
selling very large supplies of
liquid natural
gas, LNG it is
¦
called. .: ' ;. -. .'¦ * ' - . .
It is an example of a raw
material that they have that we
may need. They also produce
certain kinds of chemicals that
have been of interest. They obviously have machinery to selt.
If you look at our imports from
the Soviet Union , a lot of it is
in raw materials or seraLprocessed goods ¦'¦ - .. . chrome;,
diamonds. They 're enormously
important in the diamond business. Platinum , refined metals,
semi-processed ores. And they
have vodka and caviar.

Q. Do you think that in Ike
forseeable future Russia ; can
become a substantial factor in
U.S. foreign trade?
A. I think it's important not
to get too euphoric on this and
set your expectations at too
high a. level or prematurely.
Our total trade with the Soviet
Union, both ways—and currently our exports to them outnumber dur imports by about
three to one^only ran last year
PREDICTS FAVORABLE TRADE BALANCE . . . Comto about $220 million. . This 5s
merce Secretary Peter G. Peterson gestures during an interout of . a total of something like
view in Washington . Peterson said the United States will
$90" billion of U.s! imports and
enjoy a favorable trade balance with the Soviet Union for : exports .
several years if an agreement expanding commercial relationI think it would be unrealistic
ships is signed as expected. (AP Photofax)
to expect trade with the Soviet

Union, at least over the next
two or three years, to become
anything more than in the hundreds of millions. That could
mean it could increase a few
times and still be under a billion dollars But I would expect
that we would still be measuring trade in the hundreds of
millions of dollars by 1975 rather than over s billion dollars.
Q. Would you say that the expectation of any substantial
trade with Russia would have
to be based on some substantial
changes in the Russian economy?
A. It's interesting that some
people, when they're talking
about the Soviets, think that the
minute we sign a trade agree;
ment that the American market
is going to be flooded with all
kinds of consumer goods. Obviously, the only way you can
decide that issue is to see what
they have to sell and what our
people want. Many experts
have told us that as they looked
at their consumer products and
compared them with . what's
available in this country, that
in their judgment , with a few
exceptions, the consumer products that are available probably would not be of much interest to the American consumer. And therefore , one of
our real challenges in our trade

with the Soviet Union is t« find
things that they have that wa
want to buy in this country
since obviously, if over the long
run, they're going to be able to
find the resources to buy our
products, they're going to have
to sell us products.
So rather than our market
being flooded immediately with
Soviet products, I would predict
that over the next several
years at least that we'll have a
very favorable trade balance
with the Soviet Union if we go
ahead. Our exports to them will
exceed their imports to us by a
few times, several times, and
therefore the effect on our
trade balance and the effect on
jobs are likely to be very much"
on the positive side over the
forseeable period of several
''
years.
Later on , if we decide to go
ahead with several of these
large . raw material and resource deals , and as they develop more and more manufactured p r o d u e t s that U.S,
consumers want , at that point
one could see imports moving
up substantially from - the sale
of raw materials, energy, iron
ore , but in the initial . period I
think all our estimates say we
will sell them, relatively speaking, a good deal more than they
will sell us.
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June 16thL I!
© CopyiiulH [olol' rompTof Coipomllnn 1072

^"^ He couldn't aslc for more,

Mysteries? So many
his hair will stand on end
Cable TV's never-ending'
choice of programs will
thrill him like no other

American Cablevision
A re^rom^er c*h,° TV s^^
See everything there is to see

Father 's Day Special
Our Regular $25 Cable TV Installation FREE

Dial 452-6040

Final Independence Days
programs to begin today

Found guilty of
statutory rape

¦
¦

• \

.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ^Special ) — Patti Bisek , 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bisek ,
Independence, who was chosen
queen of the 1972 Independence
Days celebration Friday evening, will be featured in the big
parade , which gets under way
today at 1:30 p.m.
At 3 p.m. today the World's
Champion Rifleman , Colonel
Larson, Whitehall, will demonstrate shooting skills that gain-

Elks lo sponsor
flag-raising
Wednesday

The anniversary of the birth
of the American flag will be observed by the Winon a Elks
Lodge at a special flag-raising
ceremony Wednesday at 9 a.m.
on Levee Plaza at Third and
Center streets.
There will be 1,000 flags presented to area children attending the program . Participating
in the event will be Mayor Norman Indall , the Winona Army
Reserve unit, uniformed representatives of the Army, Navy,
Air Force and Marines , National Guard , Ambassadors of the
Winona Area Chamber of Commerce and Elks officers ; .
Joseph J. Klonowski , program chairman , urged residents
of Winona to display flags at
their homes.:
An enthusiastic awareness
of Flag Day 1972," Klonowski
said, "will represent a" visible
demonstration of respect for
both flag and country and will
do much to bring about a new
national solidarity with renewed pride and faith in America."
This is a traditional observance for Elks throughout the na?
lion, y - '

ed him the ti tle. Norm Dombrowski and his orchestra will
play for a street dance this evening at 8.
Selected as first attendant during the coronation ball at Ss.
Peter & Paul Catholic School
gymnasium was Sue Kampa, ,18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Kampa.
Jeanne Matchey, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Matchey, was selected as second
attendant and Doreen Maliszewski, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Maliszewski, third attendant
Miss Bisek, sponsored by
Syniicek Implement, is 5 foot
5, weighs 110 pounds and has
dark brown hair and eyes. She
will be a senior at Independence High School this fall.

New manager to
step into office
Monday morning

Winona s new city manager,
Paul G. Schriever, will meet the
troops Monday morning.
Schriever, who was hired last
week by the City Council , will
be introduced to city department heads Monday at 8 a.m.
at City Hall,
Later he will be present at
a news conference which also
will be attended by various other city offi cials.
After that , it's slip into the
city management harness and
so to work. The council, which
manages to meet most Mon days, doesn't have its next
formal session until June 19.
Schriever, who comes to Winona from Texarkana , Ark.,
succeeds Carroll J. Fry who has
moved to Carbondale, III., where
he began work as manager last
week.

Her special interests Include
sewing and playing musical instruments.
Miss Kampa , a 1972 graduate
of Independence High , is sponsored by the State Bank of Independence; Miss Matchey is
sponsored by Lloyd's Sport
Shop, and Miss Maliszewski by
Runkel H ardware .
Both Miss Matchey and Miss
Maliszewski will be seniors at
Independence High this fall.
Nineteen girls competed for
the title of Miss Independence.
They were judg ed Friday afternoon and introduced at the coronation ball, which featured
Dick Rodgers and his orchestra .
Judges were Mrs. Walter
(Jean) Thoresen, Eau Claire,
and John Lynch and James
Finn, La Crosse.
Saturday 's events Included a
kiddie parade and games for
children.

Rushfo rd poste r
winners announced
PETERSON , Minn. ( Special )
— Winners of the pojpy poster
contest sponsored recently hy
the Gilbertson-Rude American
Legion Auxiliary hav«5 been announced.
Susan Olson received first
prize in the fourth grade, with
Arnie and Connie Benson second. Alan Black , Michael Boyum , and "Vicki Wilson and Julie
Tudahl won first through third
respectively, in 5th grade. Cheri
KIniski was first and Patricia
Lea won second in 6tr grade.

Municipa l court
report corrected
The name of th-e Lewiston, Minn., defendant in an
implied consent hearing Friday in Municipal Court was
misspelled. Instead of Randall Repps the name should
read Randall Reps .

FOUR IN A ROW . .^ The 1972 Miss Independence , Patti Bisek, 17, second from
right; is flanked by her attendants , making
it four .beauties in a row. From left : Doreen

PFL convent iorilstarts
slowly in Rochester
Bv GERRY NELSON
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota
DemocraticFarmer-Labor Convention , off
to a slow start Friday, took up
platform debate and candidate
endorsements Saturday.
With touchy subjects such as
abortion , marijuana and amnesty for draft evaders on the
agenda v debate was long and
intense.
A¦¦:¦ new . convention rule was
pushed through Friday, . :
The rule requires any platform plank to have the support
of 55 per cent of the delegates, a
higher-than-usual requirement.
The new rule originally was
proposed by reform elements in
the DFL Party , but was seized
by party regulars as a possible

means of toning down some of
the more radical platform proposals.
Floor, leaders for Gov. . Wendell Anderson and Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey first tried for a
rule requiring any plank to
have at least 60 per cent suppor t . ' .
They settled for the 55 per
cent rule after more than two
hours of wrangling.
In past conventions , a simple
majority was enough to put the
party on record. Under the new
rule, any proposal getting a
simple majority will carry the
lesser label of "resolution. "
Anything getting 55 per cent
or more will be elevated to the
status of "platform " and DFL
candidates will be expected to
support it.
The governor 's office appeared to be aiming at a more
bland platform for DFL legislative candidates next fall.
The convention endorsed Sen.
Walter F. Mbndale for a second
full term.
In an acceptance speech
mailed out Thursday, Mfondale
said all elected officials face a
growing belief by American
people that government won't
listen and can't solve theii
problems.
Mondale
said
Democrats
must share the blame for this
inood of frustration , but heaped
the heaviest blame on a "cynical and indifferent administration " imder President Nixon.
"I believe history will most
harshly judge this administration for the damage it has
done to the spirit of America ,"
aWondale said in his prepared
remarks.
. DFL delegates also were to
pick a candidate for state Public Service Commissioner and
adopt rules for naming 13 national convention delegates today. State DFL Chairman Richard
Moe said he will run as a
delegate.
Humphrey-pledged
Moe previously had been neutral in the presidential race.
A straw vote today will determine the split of the 13 dele-

Not all members of diplornatic
service happy ^ w /fh /(iss/nger
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: From
time to Urne, Congressional
and other critics have \ complained that Henry Kissinger 's role , in foreig n policy
has overshadowed the State
Department. How do foreign
service officers and career
diplomats abroad f e e l about
it? Here 's a report based on
a . I3-country survey in Africa, Asia, Latin America and
Europe.)

By WILLIAM L. RYA N
AP Special Correspondent
President Nixon's man for all
seasons is off again on a mission for his boss , this time to
Japan. Looking on , some aggrieved members of the U.S.
diplomatic service around the
world grumble that his dominating role in policy has downgraded the State Department.
Not all , by any means, feel
that way about Dr . Henry A.
Kissinger. Some, notably in Europe 's sophisticated
atmosphere, lake Kissinger calmly
and in stride and hold that it
would be wrong to say he has
eclipsed the State Department.
Foreign Service people in
general agree there's plenty of
precedent for presidential employment of a White House genius-in-residence.
Experienced
hands say it would , however ,
be a mistake to underestimate
the close relationshi p of Secre-

tary of State William P. Rogers
and President Nixon.
One of the highest diplomatic
sources in Europe also points
out that in the long run , the
U.S. ambassador in a given
country is the President's man
for carrying out policy. He is
likely to permit "no infringement on that role by any
Cabinet member , presidential
staff adviser , field military
commander or . anyone else."
Still, a sampling in 15 countries indicates a fairly large
amount of grumbling and palpable resentment suggesting a
morale problem , especially at
levels below ambassador , the
levels where the day-to-day
drudgery of statecraft is performed.
The Associated Press asked
U.S. Foreign Service poeple ,
high and not so high , in those
13 countries to assess the ' Kissinger impact and his effect on
the handling of policy in their
areas. Almost no career man
would speak for tihe record.
When the respondents did reply, it was usually with the proviso that not only would they
remain anonymous , but they
would not be identified even as
to the country of their service.
Foreign Service people seem
touchiest on the subject of Kissinger in Latin America and
Asia. Some of them claim his
impact implied a downgrading

of the State Department. One
career officer in Latin America
said State's sphere is getting
ever smaller and ' 'morale at
State is Tow because the action
is somewhere else."
But if Kissinger now encounters some resentment in the
ranks of the service, with its
echo in Congress, that is nothing new. As a diplomat in the
Middle East puts it , Kissinger
is only a manifestation of the
old problem of "whether the
State Department can play its
traditional constitutional role as
senior foreign policy advisory
agency to the President in the
presence of a strong Defense
Department, strong national security adviser or even a strong
Treasury Department. "
President Franklin D. Roosevelt was attacked for the role
of Harry Hopkins. McGeorge
Bundy and Walt W. Rostow figured prominently in the Kennedy and Johnson
administrations.
President Nixon ' s Moscow
and Peking summits seemed to
sharpen resentments of Kissinger among some foreign service elements.
In . . China ,, when Chairman
Mao Tse-tung received Nixon
for the hour-long talk that began the summit week , only Kissinger accompanied the President. Neither Rogers nor anyone else from State was

present. In Russia , when the
President had his first huddle
with the Soviet communist
chief , it was Kissinger who sat
in. " '," •' ¦'

That
appeared to have
caused pain in some career diplomatic people, . especially in
Asia. Kissinger , they complained , is awfully public and
visible about it all.
Dr. Kissinger, the 48-year-old
former Harvard professor , is
the President's assistant for national security. He dominates
the National Security ; Council
and asserts for it and the White
House a preeminent role in major areas of U.S. policy around
the world.
The State Department is
slowed by a cumbersome tradition-bound bureaucracy. But
White. House action can be
swift and decisive , affording
some flexibility in dealing with
regimes that have no responsibility to electorates or legislatures.
Some in the Foreign Service
say that if the State Department is sli pp ing, pari of the
fault may rest with an oversupply of striped pants solemnity and too little tendency to
tolerate innovation , differences
of opinion , clash of ideas and
debate.

Old implements
given museum

OP HISTORICAL INTEREST . . . Items
donated to the Norwegian-American Museum
nt Decornh , Iown , by two Mabel , Minn., residents , included an old steel harro w and a wire
stretcher. Burr Griswold , left , Mabel newspaperman , holds the wire stretcher , whilo
tho harro w stands alongside tho blacksmith

shop of Floyd Griswold , Mabel . Floyd Griswold , right , is the father of Burr. The men
aro descendants of Joseph Griswold , a pioneer carpenter , who settled in Ilespcrr , Iown ,
in lflSfi , and built several of the first homes
in Hcspcr, ( Dnrrcll Denning photo )

Maliszewski, 16, third rwinerup; Jeanne
Matchey, 16, second runnerup; the queen , and
Sue Kampa , 18, first runnemp. (Nancy Sobotta photo)

gates. Humphrey is expected to
g e t seven , Sen. George
McGovern six and Rep. Shirley
Chisholm one.
^
Sen. Adlai Stccvnson III. D111., told a DFL fund-raising
dinner Friday night there is
little that is coherent or rational in American foreign policy
under President Nixon.
"The conduct of foreign affairs has been centralize d in
the hands of a sheltered coterie
in the White House ," Stevenson
charged . "Jealous of their secrets, influenced by partisan
concerns , unresponsive to traditional forces of congressional
a-nd public opinions, they
huddle in isolation to make the
life and death decisions—to invade Laos and Cambodia, mine
the harbors of Vietnam ... "

Winoha County
delegate loses
floor fight

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Mrs.
Emilio DeGrazia , Winona County DFL alternate delegate to
the statewide convention here,
introduced an amendment to
the party constitution Ahat went
down to a 510-397 vote defeat
Saturday morning, j
Platform
committee rules
had been changed Friday night
from simple majority approval
of amendments to a 55 percent
consensus of the voters.
Mrs . DeGrazia 's amendment ,
supported by slightly more than
44 percent of the delegates,
called for at least 2fj per cent
of the state party executive
committee members to be 25
years old or under , or three of
that age range on the' committee , whichever was the greater
number!
The Winona County delegation
was one of the few groups in
attendance with full delegate
strength for the morning vote.

A summer calendar

This is a listing of major summer events in Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Those not mentioned may
be submitted by persons in the various communities.
JUNE

.....Today
Durand Funfest , Durand , Wis;
Today
Independence Days, Independence , Wis
Today
Fun-Daze , Hokah , Minn.
,
June 15
Gopher Count celebration , Viola , Minn
June 16-1(1
Strawberry Festival , Alma Center , Wis
June 17
Fillinor«. County Dairy Days , Rushford , Minn
Minnesota South , Lutheran Laymen 's League
June IB
convention , Winona
Winona Rose Society 's annual Rose Show ,
Winona National & Savings Bank
June 18
State-wide horse pulling contest ,
June 1(1
Fountain City, Wis
June 2.'l-2r>
KUpn Cheese Days, Elgin , Minn
June 2.'i-2f>
Waumanrlee , Wis., Softball Tournam ent ,
St Boniface Church Ice Cream Social ,
June 25
Waumandec , Wis
June 25
Hou:*e & Garden Tour , Rushford , Minn
JULY
Lake City Centennial & 50th anniversary of
Inl y 2-4,
invention of water skiing, Lake City, Minn
July 4
Fly-in breakfast , Houston , Minn .
Fly-in breakfast & Ath celebration ,
Inly 4
Houston County airport , Caledonia , Minn
July 5(1
Fillmore County Fair , Preston , Minn
.luly 5-9
25th Steamboat Days, Winona
. . . J u l y 15-IB
Sportsmen 's Picnic , Dodge , Wis
Jul y 15-16
Frontier Days , Rushford , Minn.
July 19-23
Winona County Fair , St . Charles , Minn.
luly 22-23
Catfish Days, Trempealeau , Wis
July 26-27
Pepin Count y Fair, Arkansaw , Wis
luly 27-:i0
Trempealeau County Fair , Galesvillo , Wis
July 30
Onen horse show, Rushford , Minn
Waumandec , Wis., Rod & Gun Club' s

MABEL , Minn. (.Special) Gifts recent ly presented to the
Norweg ian-Americ an
Museum
at Decorah , Iowa , from Floyd
and Burr Griswold , Mabel , were
an old steel harrow and a wire
stretcher ,
Both the harrow anrl the wire
stretcher were manufactured In
the foundry at llesper , Iowa.
The harrow is believed to have
been manufactured in the late
IBSO.s, while the wire stretcher
was made in the early 18(10s.
Tim harrow belonged to Floyd
Griswold's grandfather , the late
Joseph Griswold , who came to
llesper in 1856 from Vermont.
The wire stretcher wa.s acquirSportsmen ' s picnic
luly 30
ed in 1951 by Burr Griswold
AUG UST
from descendents of the McinAug. :vfi
Jackson County Fair , Black River Falls , Wis
tosh family, pioneer llesper
Wabasha County Fair , Wabasha , Minn
Aug. .16
Township resident;;.
Aug. 3-6
Buffalo County Fair , Mondovi , Wis
The items arc now housed in
Wosteri, Days . Chatfield , Minn
Aug. 10-13
(ho old slonn mill , a part of i Wisconsin State Fair . West Allls
Aug. 12-20
fhe museum comp lex , which
Aug. 16-19
Houslor. County Fair , Caledonia , Minn
houses the division of the .pio- ! Strum , Wis.; Steam Engine Days
Aug. 18-20
neer industry.
, Beer h Dairy Days , Whitehall , Wis
A ng. 16-20
Another exhibit , which opened jj 111th Minnesot a Stale Fair , St. Paul , Minn . . Aug, 2,r>-Sept . 4
St, Boniface Fall Festival , Waumandec , Wis
al. tho museum this year is a
Aug. 27
completely
furnished
black- 1
SEPTEMBER
smith shop, donated by the
13lh llesper-Mnbel Steam Engine Days Festival ,
Skrec family of Houston , Minn.,
Mabel , Minn
Sept. R-10
and reconstructed on the mill , Watermelon Festival , Kellogg p Minn
Sept, 8-10
grounds .
Sept. 8-10
' Al Quit, Trail Ride , Chatfield , Minn

'1

ALMA, Wis . — Donald Rummer, 22, Mondovi , was found
guilty of a statutory rape
charge Friday afternoon by a
12 - member jury in Buffalo
County Court.
He was accused of having
had sexual intercourse with a
34-year-old girl in Mondovi on
Jan. 29.
Judge Gary Schlosstein or^
dered a pre-sentence investigation by the State Department of
Parol and Probation. Sentencing on the matter , which is a
felony, was scheduled for June
26 at 1 p.m.
Rummer was represented by
court - appointed attorney Ran
dall Morey, Mondovi , and prosecuting attorney was Roger
Hartman , Buffalo County district attorney .
Testimony in the criminal

matter began Wednesday morning and the case went to the
jury Thursday about 3:30 p.m.
An adjournment was granted
Thursday evening about 8:30
and the jurors met again Friday morning to review testimony given by the defendant
and the complainant.
The verdict was brought in
Friday at 2:30 p.m.

Corrections made
in addresses of
three defendants

.Railroad passenger fares will
change across the country effective today, according to officials of Amtrak , the government supported corporation
that operates rail passenger
service .
Generally they will rise west
of Chicago but will decrease in
some eastern areas.
Most fares west of Chicago
will rise about 10 percent, including those from Winona to
such points as Minneapolis,
Chicago and elsewhere in the
western half of the country.
East of Chicago, some coach
fares wlii drop by 10 to 25 percent, Amtrak said .
Southern fares will remain
about the same but family plan
rates , involving reductions Jor
spouses and children , will be
honored.
;
According to Hal Gbeldner ,
ticket agent for the Milwaukee
( Amtrak affiliate)
Railroad
here, the schedule at Winona
now will include an additional
train each way daily.
The first eastbound tram ,
Empire Builder No. 8, will leave
Minneapolis at 7:10 a.m., 'Winona at 9:17 and arrive in Chicago at 2:50 p.m. Hiawatha "No.
10, eastbound , will leave Minneapolis at 11 a.m., Winona at
1:08 p.m. and arrive in Chicago at 6:50 p.m.
Empire Builder No. 7, westbound , will leave Chicago at
2:30 p.m ., Winona at 7:48 -and
arrive in Minneapolis at 10:10
p.m. Hiawatha No. 9,, westbound , will leave Chicago at
i.
10:30 a.m., Winona at 3:55; p.ir
and arrive in Minneapolis at
6:20 p.rov
Hiawatha No . 9 is scheduled
three days a week — Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday, to
Seattle, Wash., via Billings,
Mont. Empire Builder No. 7
makes a daily connection to
Seattle via Glacier National
Park '

The Winona addresses of
thre e m«n who pleaded guilty to charges of passing
worthless checks in La
Crosse County , Wis., Thursday, were incorrectly reported.
While the addresses were
given to La Cross* police
officers , Richard Anderson ,
23, said that V and Barrel Kramer , 19, had given
the address of 475 W. Sanborn St. as a matter of convenience when arrested.
Anderson said that his
home address is 7116 Frost
Ave , St. Paul , and that
Kramer resides In a Winona hotel.
Kenneth E. Kinowski, 21,
gave his address to police
as 515 Chatfield St. A resident at that address said
that Kinowski had been a
former resident there.
Kramer and Kinowski
have been placed on probation by the La Crosse
court , and final decision on
Andersen's case is pending
pre-sentence investigation.

Spring Grove School
library to be open
SPRIN G GROVE, Minn. (Special) —• :. The Spring Grove
School library will be open
Thursay and Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m.
fQ^ summer
reading
All book^
should be^cnecked out at this
time.

Rail passenger
rate increase
effective today

Weatherlore

VVeather tips
for campers

By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
¦ (Special to the Sunday News)
Nothing can spoil a camp ing trip faster than unexpected
rain While rain must be tolerated at times, some sign of
its approach can be very helpful. Among the best indicators of impending storms are the different types of clouds.
The cirrus cloud , a wispy, silk , high-altitude cloud , is
often a long-range predictor of stormy weather. Since
air moves faster aloft , these clouds precede a low pressure
system by as much as 24 hours. When cirrus clouds cover
the sky , forming a thin while sheet (cirrostratus clouds ) ,
rain is probable within 18 hours.
The cumulus cloud is another good weather indicator.
It is a vertically developing cloud and looks like' a large
puff of wood , very fluffy and white . If these clouds appear
in mid-morning and continue to grow so that their texture
becomes thick and shows dark patches , showers or thunderstorms are likel y between late afternoon and that night.
Sometimes cumulus clouds begin to form after noon hut
do not develop. In this case , chances are good that it won't
rain thai evening.
if a camper remains aware of the wind direction , he can
gain an insight to tho approach of a potential storm. The
following rules will help:
westerl y winds — fair weather
steady south to east winds — rain , possibly soon
easterly winds — rain , possibl y of long duration
If you are camping on an extended tri p or in count ry
where local radio reception is poor , it Is advisable to pack
an aniroid barometer in your gear, A barometer used in
conjunction with the tips given above will be a great help
in insuring that your trip is enjoyable .
(Next week : "When human hair becomes limp, raw is
near. ")
(Questions oi general interest concerning the weather
and folklore forecasts may be sent to Wettherlore in
care of the Winona Dail y News.)

Notice to
Winona County Taxpayers
MID-YEAR HOMESTEAD APPLICATION
Any rofll properly which WAS not used at a horoeMend on
January 2, 1973, but which H being uaed' nt ¦honuttaad o«i
Jur>« I, 1972, earn b« afforded a half homeitead clflanlflcatlon
If tlm ownor <ll«t AIT application for mld-yaar homettiad
hy Jun* 15, 1977. This half homnstfad will apply to th*
1973 tax.
The law require* that owneri filt application in writing
with ihe County Assessor brfore June 15 to obtain midyear homestead.
David Sauar
County A«es»or
Winona County

Television highlights, movies
)

Television highlights

" Today. BASEBALL. Minnesota Twin s vs. the Cleveland Indians.
12:30, Ch. 10. Milwaukee Brewers vs. Chicago White Sox.
1:15, Ch . 19.
WASHINGTON DEBATES FOR THE '70s - Panelists
discuss the topic "Is civil disobedience a help or a hindrance
to justice? 1:30, Ch. 6.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS — Another Olyrapic tune-up; 2:(X) , Chs. 34.
BASEBALL
¦ Chicago Cubs vs. Saa Francisco Giants.
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦—
S:00, Ch. 8.¦ • ' .
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC — Cliff Drysdale meets Jeff Borowiak for a quarter-final berth. 3:30, Chs . 4, 3.
KID TALK — Discussion on spanking children and parents acting as pals to their children. Host Bill Adler. 4:00,
Chs. 3, 4, 12.
KALEIDOSCOPE — Special: Studen ts from the University of Minnesota school , of architecture discuss the restructuring of downtown Rochester . 4:0O ^ Ch. 10.
COMMENT! — Life in Middle America as Edwin Newman travels to Peoria , 111., for comments from different people. 5:00, Chs. ^10-13. .
FBI — Assault on an Indian agent draws the FBI into a
case involving a series of mining accidents and superstitions
about an Indian burial ground. 7:00, Ch. 6-9.
A FRESH BREEZE DOWN EAST - A folk concert
special that blends humor with music in a two-part look at
Maine. 1 9:00, Ch. 2.
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hikes average
5.1 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon 's Construction Industry Stabilization Committee
has approved annual . wage
hikes averaging 5.1 per cent
since Phase 2 economic controls went into effect.
The increases compare with
ones averaging about 18 per
cent 15 months ago.
The committee said Thursday
that in 117 contracts covering
72,185 construction workers, the
average first-year wage boost
has been 48 cents per hour.
Second-year increases have averaged 49 cents.
> The committee was created
before the wage-price, freeze
enacted in August 1971 and
works independently of the Pay
Board , which oversees Phase 1
controls.
Methadone , the drug given tc
addicts to erase their craving
for heroin , is a synthetic narcotic which if taken by nonaddr
icts can cause addiction

Moirday
LOCAJL NEWS — 5:00, Cable TV-3.
¦¦
• ' . BASEBALL PREGAME SHOW - This is the first part
of a nostalgia essay on "The Baseball Broadcasters." Tonight features Grantland Rice and Graham McNamee. 7:00,
Chs. 5- 10-13.
HOLLYWOOD: THE DREAM FACTORY — Dick Cavett
narrates this special about Hollywood's Golden Age. Behindthe scenes looks at "Ben-Hur ," "Gone With the Wind ," "Show
Boat ," and others. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
BASEBALL — The Montreal Expos meet the Houston
Astros as Sandy Koufax and Jim Simpson host the first of
.
10 Monday night games. 7:15, Ch. 5.
MINNESOTA LLTE STYLES: THE SCANDINAVIAN —
Wondcarver Halvor Landsverk from hear Rushford is at
wo.k carving tub-like chairs from basswood. 9:30, Ch, 2.

Television movies
;'. Today;

..
"KILLER BY NIGHT. " An unsold pilot film about two
harried public servants that are hindered by the shortage
of time and manpower. One is a health official (Robert Wagner) after a diptheria carrier and the other is a police captain ( Greg Morris) on the trail of a killer. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE DAY THE FISH CAME OUT."The director of "Zorba the Greek" mix es farce, romance and a nuclear crisis
in this offbeat Greek-English film. Candice Bergen and Tom
Courtenay star in the film. (3967) 8:O0, Chs. 6-9-19.
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS ," Richard Widmark
star s in this film where a captain 's grandson joins the crew
of the whaling ship. (1949) 10:30, Ch. 10.
"G 'lLDA. " An <embittered gambler goes to work in. a
gambling casino in South America. Stars are Rita Hayworth
and Glenn Ford. (1946 ) 10:45, Ch. 3.
¦"ROGUE'S MARCHV' Features a 29-year-old Peter Law(1953)
ford; trying to clear
himself of treason in 1890 India.
¦
¦
•' . ¦' • • • - '
10:50, Ch. .4. •' '.'
"ICE PALACE. " Based on Edna Ferber's novel (Giant) ,
the movie traces Alaska 's struggle for statehood . Stars are
Richard Burton , Robert Ryan and Carolyn Jones. (1950 )
11:15. Ch. 19.
Monday
"THE YELLOW CAB MAN" — Red Skelton plays a Rube
Goldberg type of inventor who is always running into problems. ( 1950) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"FOLLOW THE SUN" — Sam Snead and other , golfers
make appearances on this life story of Ben Hogan . (1951)
3:30, Ch. 6.
. "BLACKWELL'S ISLAND" — John Garfield and Rosemary Lane star in this movie where a reporter, sends a gangland czar to BJackwell's Island. (1939) 3:30, Ch; 19.
"THE CURSE OF THE FLY". — This English film that
stars Brian Donle^y and Carol Gray is a squcl to "The
Fiy," a science fiction movie. The sequel concerns three
members of a family who have become mutants. (1966) 8:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"I LOVE ME1ATN" - Debbie Reynolds and Donald
O'Connor star in this film about a chorus girl who is trying
to break into the movies. 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"BOY'S NIGHT OUT" — Kim Novak and James Garner
¦ ¦ spoof
star in ¦¦this
ahout . the American male. (1962) 10:50,
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
Ch. 4.

• .

.

"HOME IN INDIANA" — Walter Brennan stars in this
story about a young boy who begins training his colt at an
uncle's home. (1944) 12:00, Ch. 13.

Nelson: will
oppose further
war lundiiig

JUNE IS CHEESEBURCER MONTH AT McDONALD'S!
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson intends to vote
against any requests by the
Nixon administration for more
money to fight the Vietnam
war.
"Obviously this war has gone
orr' to© long and has cost too
much ," the Wisconsin Democrat said Wednesday. "Congress must not pay one more
cent for this investment in political bankruptcy. "
Nelson , one of three senators
who voted seven years ago
against the first supplemental
appropriations request for the
war , commented after Defense
Secretary Melvin Laird said the
recent stepup in the conflict
could push trie nation 's military
budget up $5 billion.
"I warned at the time of my
1965 vote that such an investment would lead to a long
war ," Nelson said. "Sadly this
prediction came true.
"It is time to stop this mistaken and ineffective war policy," lie added. "To repeat
what I said when I voted
against the first supplemental
appropriations for (he war:
'You need my.vote loss than 1
need my conscience, ' "
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Fountain City
horse pulling
contest June 18

(Cloris says:

Speak to spongers

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -The
annu al state-wide horse pulling
contest, sponsored by the Fountain City Rod & Gun Club, will
be held June 18, starting at
noon , at the Fountain City softball field. :
All teams will weigh in at the
H & F Roettiger Lumber Yard
hereThe three classes will be: 2,800 pounds and under; 3,200
pounds and Under , and 3,200
pounds and over.
Four trophies will be awarded and also more than $400 in
prize money.
Starting at 11 a.m. barbecued
chicken , bratwurst and sauerkraut will be served.

NEW YORK-"!feel it's
wrong to tell your daughters NOT to speak to strangers ," spoke out the very
demonstrative Oscar Winner
Cloris Leachman one recent
afternoon at Sardi's, her
thumb and first finger cocked at me almost as though
the whole thing was my
fault. "I spoke to strangers"
—she hissed the words strangerssss—"and it didn't hurt
me. It HELPED me. It depends," Miss Leachman added strongly, "on what your
daughter SAYS to the strangerssssss." (HissD
Miss Leachniann, lately
renowned for "The Last
Picture Show," but currently involved in some CBS
TV specials and the Mary
Tyler Moore Show, was so
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STARTS IN SNOW
MT. HOOD , Ore. (AP ) Principal
photography
has
started with three days of snow
scenes on "Lost Horizon ,"
based on the James Hilton novel ,
After four nights of filming nt
Tucson , Ariz., (here will be
thre e months of shooting in
Southern California areas.
Sequences featuring Charles
Boyer , appearing in his first
film since 1907, will be filmed
in Iho summer.

JUNE 13
• • TUES.,
4 P.M.
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Earl Wilson
happy from strangers around
48th St. helping her back in
'46 when she arrived here
from the Miss America Pageant at Atlantic City with a
few phone numbers that she
recounted the whole thing;
"I got to Grand Central
wearing a straw sailor hat ,
a little silk jersey checked
dress. : .and I was very innocent. . .1 had a list of people Td-met at Atlantic City
. .1 went to a phone booth
and called them. . ."The
, first four weren't in. The
fifth , Joe Russell, said, 'Oh ,
come right over. ..'
"That was Joe Russell, the
press agent and talent agent,
they said he met the buses .
He let me stay in his apartment while he went to visit
his mother and he got me a
job that very first day as an
extra in a movi e at Carnegie
Hall. Barry Wood had seven
girls on a TV show and he
got me in that"They were real Damon
Runyon characters. Once I
had a whole suite in the
Park Central. I was lik e
Snow White and the Seven
Characters. They would
never let me go hungry,
they would always see lhat
I had dinner and a place
to sleep. One night I met a
man who walked me to the
hotel and we sat talking till
one in the morning. He offered me $50 a month just to be
there when he was in NY. I
was innocent , 3 didn't know
what he was talking about.
"Joe Russell took me to
the race track and there I
met Damon Runyon. I was
living right among the Damon Runyon characters and
didn't know it The point is,
I'm glad i did speak to those
strangers, because they
helped me and I've made
use of everything they taught
me. I won a $1,000 scholarship in the Miss America
Pageant and I studied music. . now I'm "going to do
'Of Thee I Sing ' with Carroll O'Connor. '.' ."
Cloris gazed back over
those years.
"One day Irving Hoffman
took me to a play and I
met the agent Bill Liebling.
He said , 'You 3ook. just right
for "John Loves Mary" and
"Josh Logan almpst cried
telling me I didn 'l get it and
Nina Foch did. I said 'That' s
all right, it was fun .' He
said 'Would you consider being the understudy?'
"That started me." Cloris
remembered doing so much
understudying that even Helen Hayes was impressed.
Cloris , separated from
George Eriglund, produc er
and director , says , "He's so
bright , so witty , so attractive, tender, he's the sweetest little boy in America." I
don 't know that we should
ever live together , but maybe both of us are learning
things. . .but if we were together I would nol be doing
many of the things I'm doing
now. . ."
Such as being the recipient
of praise for her Oscar role.
"I had 300 letters that were
personal that I just have to
answer personally. Oh , I'm
not saying, it in a bragging
way, it'll probably die down
after a while. . .1 take these
letters with mo on trips to
answer and all I do is break
them down into categories
. . .I've got the same number of letters but more c ategories. . , "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
The producer of a mrwie
about Napoleon yelled at Ills
director , "I just saw the guy
you got to play Bonaparte.
Why 'd you get such a sh ort
actor for such an important
role?"
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"A woman changes a lot after marriage—her husband's
habits, friends and hours."
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Try Us . . .
You'll Like Us!

EARL'S PEARLS: An acttor whose tax return 1s being audited sighed to Bobby
Vinton , "First my car was
recalled by Detroit^-now my
money's recalled by Washington."
From the "Good News,
Bad News" book : "Good
news—we sold your rock
group's millionth record.
Bad news—we can't get rid
of the first 999,999." That' s
earl, brother.
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Contest rules
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puzzle by
filling in the missing tellers to make
ffii words that you think best fit the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, lor you must think Ihem oval and
give each word lis true meaning.
I. You may submit al many entries
as you wish on the official blank printed in IMS naper but no more thach one
exact-tiieo, hand-drawn facsimile of
tilt diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies ol the diagram will be accepted
3. Anyone is eligible lo enter PRI2B
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the Sunday Newt.
4. to submit an entry, the contestant
must send the completed punlt In in
envelope and mail It. The envelope
must bi postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
thi puzileEntrles with insufficient postage
will bt disqualified .
I. All entries MUST be milled and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsibla for entries lost or delayed
In Iht mall. Entries not received for
ludglng by noon Thursday following the
state of publication of tht puule are nol
•Ilolbla.

;. Tliert is only one correct solution
to each PRIIEWORDS punlt and only
the correct answer can win. The decision os the ludges is final and all contestants agree to abide by the fudges
decision. All entries oecomi ihe property of the Sunday News. Only one
priit will be awarded to a family unit.
6. E-veryone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ol a prize is necessary.
9. Entries muit be mailed tot
PRIIEWORDS.
Winona Sunday News, Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 95917
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
;
11. The Siinoiy News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puizle game. ;
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may Be abbrevia ted and such words as AN. THE
and Ai emitted.
13. No entry which has a letter that
hai 0 ten erased or written over will
be considered lor Judging.
.

las! week's
correct
solution

DOWN ; . ::' ; ,
1. FUMBLES not jumble s or mumbles. FUMBLES is
^
apt, since
one certainly doesn't expect a good actor to muff
his lines. With mumbles, the clue is less necessarily true,
since mumbling may be required (for purposes of characterization}. The idea of "an actor who jumbles his lines" (i.e.,
who somehow manages to get his lines out of order) is not
convincing.
2. MYSTERY not mastery. The brain behind the mob,
being a schemer in the background , is very apt to be a man
of MYSTERY. One wo-uld associate mastery, rather, with
forthright leadership.
3. POEM not poet. A translator is concerned with the
written work, rather than with its writer .
5. JEALOUS not zealous. Simply and automatically, a
man who loves his work is zealous -without being necessarily
what one would call "JEALOUS," he "can l>e very JEALOUS where his job's concerned. "
10. SITE not size. STTE is the more practical answer. A
householder will hardly invest in a garage smaller than he
need s, or larger than he really wants , simply because that
is what he has room for.
20. AXES not aces. Since it gives no hint of a cardplaying (or any other) situation , the clue suits an ordinary
case of possession . A "man" simply has , or has not , four
A X E R ( Usually, of course, he hasn't.) A poker player , say,
may or may not have four aces in his hand .
22. VAN not man . The clue hints that the police would
be searching for stolen . goods; but a man would hardly be
carrying the proceeds of a big robhery on his person. Also,
"stopped" and "searched" are fully adequate to say what
might happen to a VAN; but a man would be questioned ,
surely.
ACROSS
2. MOPS not maps. The clue does not apply to maps in
general , since they are sometimes unusable , from outdatedness, before they are worn out . Also , strictly speaking, one
"uses" maps by looking at them ; this has no attritional effect , it's the handling that wears them out. MOPS is clearly
more apt.
6. WONDER not ponder. The clue suggests that to ponder/ WONDER is no way to get to the truth of the matter.
WONDER i.s the stronger answer, since pondering can well
be constructive thought .
7. MISTER not master . The clue is more strictly comp lete for MISTER , since this term is used only in addressing a person directly, "Master " is a form of address only
when it is so used (which isn't all that often); it is also —
and more commonly — a title of respect used in the third
porsen
H. SHY not sly. Although you may feel different about
asking for help, there's "no need" to be SHY about it. You
definitely shouldn 't b-e sly abou t it.
15. CAST not past, A theatrical CAST is a definite group
of players , satisfactory as an answer . "A theatrical past"
Is EOTnowhat vague; it doesn 't tie up readily with a person ,
group or thing considered in the present (as , say, "an actor 's
past , " or "a theatrical career" would do).
16. JEER not beer. A JEER may cause resentment , but
It Is hardly an excuse for violence. Simply "beer" doesn't
meet the case ; it's n question of having drunk too much ,
19. FEAR not wear , A teen-age boy may well bo "too old"
— too mature — to FEAR things he was afraid of as a young
child («.g., the dark), In a direct , practical sense, he is too
blx to wear some of the things he used to.
?1. FATHER not bather. One visualizes "FATHER" as
simply a family man (dressed in ordinary clothes). If
FATHER happens to bo very thin , he's likely to look a bit
odd "In a bathing suit" (i.e., when his very thin physique
Is fully revealed). POT bather , the last four words of tho
clue are pointless, since his or her physique is evident anyway. Simply: If very thin , a bather is likely to look a hit odd.
(It Is understood that a bather is In bathing attire.)
23. BANKER not tanker. Since giant tankers are becoming increasingly common nowadays, for a tanker to be "very
W is no special qualification for fame. "Very big" means
a lot more when applied to n RANKER.
24. LEARN not yearn, Since th« youngster in oueslion obviously has some money and talent , he can take lessons and
LEARN. Thera is no reason for him to be restricted to
yearning.

Reward now $710

Puzzle mailing
rules explained

Inquiries continue to be
received regarding Prizewords mailing rules and although clarification has
been made several times
previously, the number of
questions received recently
indicates that an explanation may be . necessary
again.
Most of the questions are
concerned with whether a
player or players can send
more than one entry in an
envelope,
The answer , again , is that

Today 's
puzzle
ACROSS
I. In sport , a ——- can be
due to lack of proper coaching.
5. When one is-——, Lack of
confidence certainly doesn 't
help.
7. An untruthful
may
simply not be believe^.
8. A— ¦
— may seem to accept almost anything that' s offered.
: 9. Small building
II. Propel self through water.
12. Could bother a salesgirl
quite a lot.

multiple entries may be enclosed in a single envelope
and may be prepared by
several persons.
The Prizewords account,
meanwhile, continues to
grow after another week in
which the mailbags failed
to yield a winning entry.
So, the $700 offered as a
reward last week remains
in the account and another
$10 entry is made today as
is done each week there
isn't a winner
The one person who sends
in a perfect entry this week,
therefore, will receive a $710
prize.
If there are two or more
winners, the prize, money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize ,
an entry must be m ailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage — and , agaiai, more
than one entry may he placed in the envelope making
sure, however, that the envelope has the correct postage — and a postmark not
later than Wednesday.

DECISIONS . . . DECISIONS . .. The bull appears to
be pondering whether to charge against the picador 's shadow or against the horseman himself , awaiting the animal
with a long spear. The bull made the wrong decision and

as expected attacked the p icador, without causing him any
harm, Scene was last Sunday at the Vista Alegre bullring
in Madrid , Spain. (AP Photofax)

13. Hi-fi enthusiasts usually

to know a lot abou t audio
equipment.
your
14. If you- fall and
head on a sharp rock , you may
need stitches in it.
15. Great African river.
19. Where a zoo's concerned ,
there's a certain outlay for
21. Area in a church.
22. Certain -—— are of interest to lovers of winter .sports.
DOWN
2. They need Lo be reasonably
strong.
3; "Smooth" is an adjective
applicable to it.
A. That which is seen.
6. Though clever , must lose
sometimes, of course
9. Certain purposes call for
the strongest
possible.
. 10. There are ways of sharpening dull
.
16. One driver may prefer
that another should take it.
17. It's easy enough to be
cynical about him.
18. Big
— are fast and
powerful.
20. How old one is.

To help
you out
This contains , among others ,
the correct words for the prizewords Puzzle for today,
LOAD
AGE
MENIAL
AILING
AIMING
NAVE
NERO
BASH
NILE
BITS
CAGES
REPORTS
CARS
RESORTS
CATS
RASH
CHIMP
RUSH
CHUMP
SEEK
SEEM
DASH
SHED
DEFEAT
DEFECT
SIGHT
SPRING
DENIAL
FENCERS
STRING
FENDERS
SWIM
TALC
GAMBLE R
TALK
GAMBLES
^ WAGES
GASH
HERO
WITS
LEAD

$8.7 million
announcedto
aid students

WASHINGTON (AP) - Minnesota will receive $0.7 million
from the U.S. Office of Education , which announced the
award Thursday of more than
$406 million to colleges and universities tr> help needy students
the next academic yenrs.
The funds include $242 million
to create job s for more tha n
530,000 students at 2,654 colleges , and $104 million for
grants to nearly 250,000 exceptionally
n e e d y undergraduates on 2,777 campuses
around the country.
Students in the work-study
program will put in an average
of 15 hours of work per week,
with tho college o( an offcampus agency providin g 20
per cent of the jobs ,
Schools participati ng in the
Educational Opportunity Grants
program must provide loans ,
jobs or scholarships to match
me federal assistance , which
range from $200 to $51,000 an
nunlly per students.
Minnesota gets $4 million in
grant-money nnd $4,7 million
for the work-study program.
North Dakota gels $900,000
nnd $1.1 million under the two
programs while South Dakota
receives $1 million ami $1,1 million , respectively.
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Winona National Bank
"Dime-A-Time"
Checking Account
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budget!
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• No other service charge.
• No minimum balance required.
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When you need to pay a bill use a Dime -A-Tirn e Checking
Account.
S
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No traffic , no travel ,no t rouble
V|^Wk \

Just write them at home and mail them at

the nearest mailbox.

. . saves you time and money. No minimum balance
I.

is required and each check cost s only a dime. It 's
ideal for those who wr ite a small amount of
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checks per month . For safety, convenience
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Letting it all out
Memo to Cong. Al <hiie:

We really appreciate your periodic reports,
but as long as you're writing us why not tell
us how you're voting on the issues. — A.B.
¦

•

•

'¦
¦
¦

The Democratic
innovation in
platform writing
Among the factors that undoubtedly contributed to Senator McGovern's startling successes in
the Democratic presidential primaries were the
convention reforms initiated by the party for the
1972 convention.
Cornmissions successively headed by McGovern
himself and Rep. Donald Eraser of Minnesota published guidelines requiring state party organizations to take ''affirmative steps to encourage the
participation" of blacks, Chicanes, young people
and . women. As a result a ' great number of the
Miami Beach delegates will be from alienated
groups that tend to support a new national face
such as McGovern's rather than. Humphrey's old,
familiar one. Furthermore, for a substantial number of the delegates it will be their first na"
tional convention.
NOW THAT THE Democratic party has re-

worked this aspect , of the quadrennial political
process — although challenges to delegations will
be forthcoming — it has beguri another phase of the
party remodeling. Regional hearings have begun
on the party platform . Testimony at these 10 hearings will be incorporated into the discussions of
the 16-member platform subcommittee which must
submit a platform 10 days ahead of the July 10
opening day of the convention, \
Ordinarily convention platform committees
have not even begun their formal work until a
week before the convention opens. And the Republicans will continue that practice this year.
The Democrats' procedure suggests that they
are giving more emphasis to the platform than
previously. In the past platforms have often been
looked upon as meaningless, : bombastic and
evasive, despite the fact that their construction
may have occasioned memorable and bitter convention floor fi ghts. In 1968, for example, a minority report calling for cessation of bombing, of
North Vietnam , negotiated withdrawal of American troops and establishment of coalition government in South Vietnam was narrowly defeated.
Their importance, nevertheless , has been discounted; Barry Goldwater once commented , "At best,
political .platforms are a packet : of misinformation
and lies. And, oftentimes, they . are disregarded
by the elected candidate. For example, Congressional Quarterly points out that President Nixon
has disregarded his own part y platform in imposing wage and price controls and supporting
Communist Chinese entry into the United Nations. / '
INCREASINGLY , however, research ' - ' .suggests

that the platform making has important functions ,
both symboli c and concrete, including self-definition of the party, a program of action, an attempt to unify and enlarge the party by appealing
to diverse elements , an attack on the opposite
party, and.a reflection of the concerns of the
era. . .- .
Concerning the latter , one observer has compared the platform process to a loose national
planning operation .
But when the Democratic party platform writing committee meets on June 23, its task will be
formidable. For with the decision of Senator Muskie not to commit himself for the present, it is more
likely that the nomination will remain in doubt
until the convention opens. That in itself is not
so unusual , but with front-runner McGovern having
laid down such radical economic , social welfare
and defense programs, the writers will be confronted with a difficult decision- Among the candidates , only McGovern could run on his personal platform. Will the platform writers frame
one for. him , cr will they resort to evasion , generalities and rhetoric. At any rate , it is possible
that the committe e mav well wish it wasn't under
that Julv 1 deadline. — A B.

AAaybe this list
has no ending
lwo months ago -,ve devoUd a full column
to list the salaries and fringe benefits that senators and represent atives enjoy. It was provoked
because. Governor Wallace ar.d Senator McGovem were talking about closing the tax loopholes
for tho rich and the purpose was to suggest that
oven though the memb-ers might not be rich they
are the. beneficiarie s of enough tax loopholes to
mnko an off-sh ore , Texas oil driller envious.
At any rate , we concluded the column-lo ng
listing with an "etc. " which was in a way facetious , since we were confident that the list had
been exhausted.
No so. We are indebted to .Newsweek magazine for the intelli gence tha t for 21 years the
members have been allowed to deduct ' 53,000 a
year for living expenses in the Capital. — A.B .
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HHH's opportunify
NEW YORK - In December 1970,
newly elected as the junior senator from Minnesota, Humbert Humphrey looked over the political scene
and declared that "in December of
1971; If one man is ahead, Democrats ought to join ranks and get
him nominated" for President.
The party, he said as its titular
leader, "cannot go through what it
did in 1968.- .;. . W e are not so rich
in votes, talent or money that we
can afford to squander any of it on
fratr icidal conflict ."
THAT WAS AN impractical vision in December 1970, because it
took no account of the ambitions
of men — not least the perfectly
legitimate ambitions of Hubert Humphrey. In June 1972, it has become
an intensely practical view because,
one by one, John Lindsay, Eugene
McCarthy, Edmund Muskie, Henry
Jackson and now Hubert Humphrey
have failed or 'withdrawn in the
quest for the Democratic presidentail nomination . That leaves George
McGovern of South Dakota as the
clear and only survivor of the long
and difficul t primary campaign, as
well as the best organized and most
successful contender in the state conventions. :
(George Wallace supporters may
not accept that conclusion , and indeed Wallace's shooting does leave
something of a question mark hanging over the 1972 campaign, Few believe, however, that Wallace could
have been nominated in any case ;
and the despicable, attempt on his
life has made that all but certain.)
So the path of real statesmanship
for Hubert Humphrey — as . well
as for Edmund Muskie and Edward
Kennedy, the only other conceivable
alternatives — may well be a withdrawal from the race and a solid
endorsement for McGovern . After
all, the McGdyern victories, on a single day, in California , New Mexico,
South Dakota and New Jersey are
the most convincing argument that ,
in him , the party has a formidable
vote-getter.

— ———

Tom Wicker
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in advance of the Miami convention..^
In the: . iirst place, any conceivable
"stop McGovern" movement now
will require of Hubert Humphrey or
any other Democrat that he go to
bed politically with George Wallace
— which would not only be distasteful to the Democrats who
might be in a position to . do it
but which would also exact from
them a horrendous price in the
form of Wallace's reciprocal demands. Even flat on his back , he
could be expected to drive a hard
and perhaps unacceptable bargain.
In the second place, just as Humphrey said nearly two years ago,
the Democrats do not need any further fratricidal striie; nor do they
need to waste money on fruitless
campaigns and the kind of costly
displays that are the hallmarks
of national conventions.
THE HARD reality of the situation after California — and every
sign suggests that it will be: confirmed in New York on June 20
^- is that the Democratic voters
have all but settled on George McGovern as their pxesidential nominee; twist and turn as other aspirants and their backers will , the
chances of overcoming that reality

ON THE OTHER HAND , Humphrey — for all his experience and
virtues — could not defeat George
Wallace in Michigan or George McGovern in California and New Jersey; he could not finish ahead of
Wallace in New Mexico or outpoll
Muskie in Rhode Island; and his
campaign after six months of testing is destitute financially and incoherent organizationally and ideologically. So what is there to suggest
that he could either win the nomination yet or defeat President Nixon if he did?
There is even less to suggest that
Muskie could do either , and an attempted draft for: Kennedy now , in
the wake of McGovern 's: excellent
showings, would be bound to split
the party irrecoverably . Consequently, all these Democratic leaders
have ; much to gain, and virtually
nothing to lose, Ln moving decisively, all these cmocratic leaders

are slight — particularly since
George McGovern controls the only
Democratic organization anywhere
in sight.
And ' that leads a third and perhaps clinching reason for the other
Democratic leaders to get behind
McGovern now. As shown by the
reaction of the Democratic governors at HoustoHi, there is a widespread fear that McGovern is so
radical that his nomination will
bring on a Democratic disaster of
landslide proportions; even so progressive a man as Richard Pettigrew, the young speaker , of the
Florida house of representatives,
has expressed this fear.
Not only can such concerns be allayed \t> some extent if Democrats
like Humphrey, Muskie and Kennedy rally strongly to McGovern's
McGovern
who
support;
hut
has shown himself nothing if not an
astute politician — can be expected
to respond in kind.
He is much more likely to listen,
that is, to moderate suggestions on
platform questions and the matter
of the vice presidency, iff he is the
concensus choice of his party. If
he ultimately had to deliver the
coup de main to already defeated
opponents in a useless bitter-end
battle at Miami Beach , he would be
much less likely to accommodate
himself to the men who 3iad fought
him relentlesrly.
New York Times News service

"WOT DE HELL W> OF MA<HiNM$ MT?*

The great stumbling
The intimates in the palace called
him '"Bertie ," but his name was
Edward Albert Christian George
Andrew Patrick David.
The long handle was not a gag,
for in 1894 empire and royalty took
themselves seriously. Edward commemorated his royal grandfather
and Albert his princely great-grandfather. Christian was the faith he
was charged with defending. And
George, Andrew , Patrick and David are, respectively, the patron
saints of England , Scotland. Ireland
and Wales.
When his frail body was committed to the Frogrhore mausoleum in
the Windsor park it might be said
that ex-King Edward VIII , the
late Duke of Wir.dsor, was continuing in exile. The other dead kings
at Wir.dsor are a long culverin shot
away, up at St. George 's Chapel and
the Albert , .Memorial.
"BERTIE" once had it all . As
a lad of 16 he marched with 10
kings and emperors in the funeral
cortege of his grandfather. At 17
he was proclaimed Princ e of Wales ,
heir apparent to the greatest imperial domain of all time. At 42 he
was king, with the red belt still
circling the earth unbroken.
And then it ail fell away. What
thotiphts went through the mind of
the stooped , baggy-eyed old man in
these last painful months In Paris"
Was there sorne secret moment
upon which the worm of bitter regret had feasted all these years?
Ifad he really been convinced that
he could have the throne and Wallis Simpson, too"! Did a confident
gamble fail"
We can onl y guess . H LS book,
"A King 's Story. " published in
1951, tells only a simple tale of
choice between love and tradition.
Mayb-e there was someth ing missing,

Jenkin Lloy d Jones
friends , Winston Churchill and Lord
Rothmere , pleaded that he stall for
time .
Oct. 20, 1936 — Baldwin hears
from the king his intention to marry the twice-divorced Wallis.
Nov. 16 — the king repeats to
Baldwin his determination.
Nov. 25 — the king asks if a
morganati c marriage in which Wallis would become his wife but not
the queen would not be possible.
Dec. 1 — the story explodes in
the British press after Baldwin has
gathered the solid opposition of tho
cabinet and the prime ministers of
the dominions.
Dec. 11 — the .king steps down,
This was pretty swift. There was
no indication that the king had contemplated this move seriously for
more than a few days. Was he
adroitly shoved? His reign had been
the shortest since "the boy king, Edward V, smothered in the Tower
of London.
A strange, half-Life began for tho
Duke and the Duchess of Windsor ,
Eagerly sought after by hostesses,
they partied in Paris , on the Rivi-
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IT WAS Infertstlng how th* foxy

politician , Stanley Baldwin , rushed
the king to his decision while the
hostility of Parliament and tha
archbishop was, at its height and
before a groundswell of popular support could gather. The king's

HnHBHBMBII

era , on Long Island and in Florida.
There was an endless round of
shooting, golf , yachts and festivals.
No other nonpersons ever had a
giddier ' whirl.
BUT WHAT went through rh«
Duke 's mind when World War II
brought Britain nearly to its knees,
when his sincere but colorless brother, George VI, stammered through
his speeches, and when the Duke
was packed off to the trivial post
of governor-general of the Bahamas?
The middle-age man who stared
into the moonlit waters off Nassau
had been the boy darling of six
continents. No prince had ever
traveled as he did in an effort to
keep an emp ire stitched together.
He had a flair with people. He
dared to be delightfully undignified .
He would play soccer with his silk
hat after a night on tho town. His
falls from his horse we re grist for
the jokesters.
Yet he could tour a grim mining town in Ihe jobles s '20s, murmurin g, "Something must be done!"
and although he never got around
to the "what" the ragged sidewalks
roared with hope.
And now here was an empire in
extremis that could have used his
qualities in a wartime king, and
here he was beached and tucked
away. Did he wonder if Wallis was
worth it? Or did he wonder If he
couldn 't have rallied the people and
ridden down the hypocr isy that had
swa llowed all the mistresses of his
predecessors, Henry VlII's six wives
and George 3V"s Mrs . Fitzherbert ,
but gagged at a divorcee?
I USED TO te« him in the later

years at som e of the. big banquets
in New York. At his Introduction
the wizened figure would arise, He 'd
flash that enigmatic smile and receive the applause. Then they 'd introduce a prizefighter or a comedian and his moment would be gone.
Here , I think, was a royal tragedy. Here was a great stumbling.
Too bad Shafcespeare isn 't around
to put it in iambic pentameter,
Gcneril Features Corp .
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He lost it in
Galifornia?

Harvard Yard . A great big Greyhound bus, surrounded by .disconsolate young passengers with their
bags. They thought all the expenses
had been provided but now, all set
to go, the company agent is re*
quiring $2,000 in insurance: — a
very reasonable premium, o n e
would think, in case this busload of
Radcliffe girls and Harvard boys
dehydrated in Death Valley, or fell
into the Grand Canyon, or whatever: picture .the lawsuits!
And, of course, the parents
wouldn't be . suing George McGovern , in whose behalf the children
were bent, to canvass for him in
California, hut the poor old bus company. Anyway, the agent was absolutely ." firm: that bus would rot
in Harvard Yard and not move an
inch, unless the McGovern Kids
came: up with $2,000 cash.

AT THIS point an economics professor strolls by and catches the
signs of distress. He quickly collars every member of the faculty
he can put his hands on,.and gets
$300. That isn't enough. But he happens to have in his pocket a check
for a lecture fee, appropriately
enough for a lecture delivered the
week before in California , so. he resignedly signs it over to the bus
company. 'Within seconds, the motor roars, and the bus moves on.
And the professor muses that Ln a
lifetime of contributing money to
political causes he has never yet
experienced so direct a sensation
of causality. Like putting a nickel
in a turnstile and instantly unfreezing it. Nice sensation. Nice story.
And part of a growing legend
which was strangely arrested in
California. They were talking, quite
seriously; about a two to one vote,
McGovern vs. Humphrey, it was
very, very far from bebig anything of
the sort. At this writing the lead
is not 25 points, but five points.
And . this notwithstanding the biggest political romance in modern
times.
The manager of the McGovern
campaign , Mr. Pierre " Salinger, said
that he doubted there had been as
many volunteer workers, as much
enthusiasm spent, in any primary
in the history of the United States.
The McGovern organization, a humming coordinated miracle, with as
many moving parts as a Saturn
rocket, seemed to sweep the state.
McGovern, the poor man's candidate, spent money like Nelson
Rockefeller. McGovern , the ' • pollsters' waii only two months ago,
showed a solid 20 percent lead in
the guessing polls, right up to Primary Day.

William F. Buckley
HUBERT

Humphrey, by sharp

contrast, was apparently lost in confusion. An account of his expedience in Santa Barbara, from «.
correspondent not unfriendly to him,
is suggestive. "Incident here, blacked out of all media except local, paper: HHH was to address the Channel City Club, which in Santa Barbara 's terms is the prestige audience. Its founder 25 years ago, and
president ever since, a bartker,
found out he and HHH had just two
days before shared a birthday. So
he boxed a slice of birthday cake
for presentation to the ex-Veep. ExVeep 's schedule character istically
snarled from talking too much somewhere else. Channel City Club stall,
chat, finally eat their lunch.,finally get up and leave.
"At 1:25 HHH arrives at the door
in a scream of tires. Hand outstretched, he starts to alight. "Why
is everyone leaving? 'We adjourn
at 1:30.' At that moment Mr. Channel City Club steps up with his box
of birthday cake, starts to present it.
HHH banks, the car door in his face
and the auto leaps off to the next
stop leaving behind a humiliation
for Mr. Channel City Club and perhaps 300-400 people who are unlikely to think of voting for Humphrey.
One puts it down to campaign
nerves. G McG is making serious
Inroads on the Humphrey cool."
It could very easily, we now see,
have been the truly major upset of
the season. If anything had been subtracted from McGovern, he'd apparently have lost. If there had
been less than the organization he
took a year to build. If the polls
had less assertively discouraged the
Humphrey people by giving McGovern such a way-out lead. If the
children had been required to wait
until they were as old as Abraham
Lincoln was before he was peimitted to vote. ¦.".

NEVERTHELESS, M c G o v t r r ,

won, by what may turn out to be
about as narrow a victory as Goldwater's over Rockefeller in the
critical election of 1964. Still, even
as Goldwater won, McGovern won.
For Goldwater, it proved to b*e his
last major victory, the significant
difference between Goldwater and
McGovern being that Goldwater 's
cause was my cause, wherefore,
just, noble, and eternally inspiring,
Washington Stir Syndicatm

Tired of yourself?

WASHINGTON - Here is a letter
from a woman who raises a difficult question:
"Dear Sir,
"Somewhat late in life — in the
nick of time, as Noel Coward wrote
of Mrs. Wentworth-Brewster 's discovery that 'life was for living' —
I have discovered that I am a conservative , and I wonder if there is
any political organization which is
on my side.
"I am not talking about what
the newspapers nowadays call 'conservatism ,' a doctrine whose followers, so far as I can make out , like
war , despise the poor and want p.wer concentrated firml y in one man
(the President), while making it
easier for his constabulary to put
me ln jail. Perhaps I can make myself clearer if I tell you how I
discovered by own conservatism.
"THE INSTRUMENT , as It is so

often the instrument that changes
our lives , was the television set ,
The presidential carnpalp had just
been interrup ted for an important
message from its sponsor , and this,
of course, turned out to be several
Important messages, as it always
does. One of the several was a commercial aimed at stimulating milk
sales. It promised that there would
be 'a new you coming ' If I would
only drink a glass of milk.
"Frankly, I was far more disposed to regard his message as a earning. I am not a bit persuaded that
a new me would be any improvemetn on the present, me. The present me is not, I concede, a construction in human felicity. There
are many faults.
"My point is that , flawed though
the present me may be, my experience of that inescapable American
marketing p henomenon, newness,
compels me to believe that the new
inf. would almost certainly break
down easier , wear out faster , emit
more ghastly pollution and contain
more plastic than the present me.
"These claims for newness. It
seemed to me, were a smokescreen (or unpleasan t facts ; to wit ,
that you can hardly get a decent
piece of fresh farm-raised chicken

Russell Baker
which tastes like chicken anymore,
and that a deent cup of coffee
made in a perolator will prolably
be equally hard to find before much
longer.
"AM I MAKING myself ait all

clear? I like leftists who can be argued with and newspapers that tell
me what happened yesterday . 3 like
politics that I can heartily dislike
at first blush , without having to dispose of a lot of nonsense about,
ah , these being different , better ,
more marvelous politics , be cause
they are new.
"I like chicken that tastes like
chicken. I like coffee that tastes
llk^. coffee. I can live fairl y well
with the present me, and do not
want a new one. En short , I rather
like the world the way it is, although
certain changes are, of cours e, essential. Is it possible for nne to
find others like me willing to form
— I shudder at the word — a
movement?"
"Sincerely ."
New York T/mes News Servic e
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Reading books, soap operas compared

To the editor

for the Three Es and all the
Q^-"You have described children's school reading books toworse for ongoing, forward-lookday as follows: "The characters
ing, in-grouping togetherness.
are one-dimensional, the plots
Q— "I appreciate being quo*
." . . . .
. . .> .
imbecilic and the climaxes are
ted by a reader in one of your
nonexistent.' Did you realize daily the one about inew sub- ;recent columns. It's unfortunthat the TV soap operas wallow- jects' in the school alvTays cost- ate, however, that my two paraed in daily by the mothers of
mount objections to school "pertoday's children could be des- ing a lot more money than the formance contracts " with priold
subjects'
they
replace.
Par'
cribed the same way, with addvate business interests were not
ed (and vast) overdoses of di- j ents see little benefit ijn curricu- included. They are (1) existing
becaus
!
they
allum
changes,
vorce, depression , misery, murstandardi?ed achievement tests
der, blackmail, rape and 14- ways cost more in Itaxes; no are inaccura te and incomplete,
(hey
object
aid
call
for
wonder
month pregnancies? They are !
and (2) existing tests minimize
simply dirty movies with the more learning in the^ basics.
or exclude the fine arts and
'X' rating removed." — Mrs. "Are you aware 'ftiat many some facets of many subject
group,!
simparent-teacher
are
P.J.A., Salt Lake City, Utah.
ply mouthpieces for the JJEA, areas.
A—I've heard about the soap saturating parents vlith litera- "Anyone interested in educaopera predilection for divorce ture about 'new yie«ws' to be tion will agree that accountaand depression, all right. This propagated?"—Rev. 1...F., Pen- bility and, performance contractsort of downbeat material is sacola, Fla.
ing are worthwhile objectives.
par for the course. But a 14- A—I've always f«lt that if The problem is implementation.
month pregnancy? Surely you're parent-teacher groups would If the Three Rs are the only
putting me on. Who is the hero- spend more time and money concern, then tests exist to measine? An elephant?
rewarding and publidly showing ure these fairly accurately. But
Q— "Some of the points you their appreciation to j food sound of more importance is the hope
made in your recent column teachers in the "ba sics" than that mankind is more than
about teachers and parents re- obey do baring off istarry-eyed facts and figures. ' Presently we
sponding quite differently to the after the latest gnnmiclcs in cannot 'test' ability ; to appresame questions on a public :| "relevance" and "ope n schools," ciate poetry, music , art, brothopinion poll made sense, espe- | results would be all the better I erhood of man, civic responsi-

Pr Max R0eriy

Historical Society
sees need to expand

. ;. with the welcome announcement of the employment of
two trained Winona County Historical Society directors has
come the natural question: "How can the Winona County
Historical Society afford their cost? We thought you were
having a hard time to keep afloat. "
All of our . many interested friends and our own society
members are entitled to an explanation. In a few words, "It
is a case of sink or swim." Our Long Range Policy and
Planning Committee and our board of directors took a long,
hard look at our present situation — possession of a rundown, former Armory; many good facilities such as the
Steamer Wilkie, Bunnell House, Arches Branch, etc., and
many unrealized opportunities to perform much needed service for Winona County, with no trained personnel to supervise all of this and make it happen.
FUNDS AEE^available from governmental agencies and
from private foundations , but, people trained in obtaining
these funds on ai continuing basis are vitally needed. Also,
only a small segment of our school children have been made
aware of and involved in the study of Winona County's rich
heritage with the facilities that we possess for this. Again ,
an historically trained educator was called for.
¦ In an effort to solve these
problems, the society's board
of directors,. , after long consideration and upon advice of
the Long Range Policy, and Planning Committee of devoted
business and professional men (some, not 'even society
members)/decided to borrow the necessary funds to provide
both a professional director and a trained educator. We feel
that this venture in faith will eventually be warmly supported
by a majority of Winona County's 45,000 citizens,
We hope that everyone who reads this will take the opportunity soon to visit the Bunnell House, Steamer Wilkie,
Arches Branch Museum, the Little Red Schoolhouse during
the county fair, and the Minnesota City ,Baptist Church , '.
ice cream social Friday, June 23; Books Unlimited in the
Red Cross building, and the museum in the Lumbermen' s
building (until we move to the Armory later this year), to
meet Terry Houghland and Miss Ruby Rogers. We hope that
they will be given a warm welcome and your willingness
to assist them in this exciting new venture. ~
ONE IMMEDIATE way to1 help is to become a member
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"WHY?" Mr. Thatcher asked.
"Because I have to find myself," Rolf said.
"How can you find yourself
any better humming around the
country than going to college?"
his father asked him;
"Because it's not happening
at school. It's happening out
there."
"What's h a p p e n i n g out
there?" Mrs. Thatcher asked.
"I don 't know. That's what I
have to find out. "
Mr. Thatcher said, "Willy
Grugschmid has been on the
road for three years now trying
to find himself. The only time
he knows where he is is when
he has to coll collect and ask
his parents for money."
"It takes some people longer
to find themselves than other
people," Rolf said defensively.
"WHERE will yon go? " Mrs.
Thatcher asked .
"I thought I'd hitchhike to Nevada . Blair Simmons is living
on unemployment insurance in
Reno. He's with several kids
who are trying to find themselves. Then I'll go to Arizona,
I know some guys there who
are working for Indians making
Navajo blankets ."
"How do you find yourself
making Navajo blankets for the
Indians?" Mr. Thatcher wanted to know.
"You work with your hands,"
Rolf said , "anrl that gives you
time lo think. '"
"Rolf ," Mr. Thatcher sa.'d ,
"no one admires your adventurous spirit more than I do. But
I have just so much money set
aside for your college education.
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Finding oneself
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SHOP VAC /KIT

QUALITY EYEWEAR
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Los Angeles Times Syn dicate
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SPECIAL BUY!

ROTARY MOWER

bility, patriotism and humanitarianism." — J.H., Jacksonville, Fla.
A—Obviously our tests am not
as good as bhey wi ll be in our
grandchildren 's day. This fact ,;
however, should not constrain !
us from using^them to the best ]
of our ability , any more than
the primitive nature of laughing gas a century ago prevented our ancestors fro m using it to
mitigate the pain of surgery
simply because more highly sophisticated anesthetics were
waiting up ahead somewhere
along the winding river of¦
'j
time. ; ¦
Each generation must do its j
best with the tools it possesses.
I agree with you on one thing,
however; there is no magic in
private industry. Given equivalent incentives, tools and time,
school people cad do the job
better thaiv business firms.

OUR
1QOTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
^^B
^J

MkJli

LIGHTWEIGHT

by telephoning the museum or writing to Box 644, Winona.
Regular memberships are $3 per year; family memberships, $5; life, $50, and for husband and wife, $75.
An especially good opportunity to meet Terry and Ruby
will be afforded on June 20 at 8 p.m. at our museum and
headquarters in the Lumbermen's building, 125 West 5th St.,
where Prof. Fred Kohlmeyer will speak on "Timber Roots, "
the Laird Norton Company new book.
All of the public is invited and refreshments will be
served.
A. RAY TAGGART, President
Winona County Historical Society

WASMNGTOfl-One of the
reasons colleges are suffering
from underenrollment is that
many high school students are
taking a year off "to find themselves." . '
I was at the Thatchers' home
the other night when their son,
Rolf, came in and announced
that he had decided he would
not go to any of the universities
that had accepted him b ecause
he wanted to spend time bumming around the country .
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Art Buchwald

Costs are rising every day. By
the time you find yourself , I
may not be able to send you to
college. Couldn't you go to
school first and then find yourself later?"
"NO, ROLF said. "If 1 go to
school in the fall,T won't be able
to concentrate because I'll know
I'm missing something out
there."
"What, for God's sake?" Mr.
Thatcher demanded.
"If I knew, I wouldn't miss
it You see, I have to establish
my own identity . If I can 't do
it in this country, then I plan to
go to South America with Edna." .
"Edna?" Mrs, Thacther gasped. "Is Edna trying to find herself , too?"
"Yes. She has a Volkswagen,
and she's invited me to go with
her."
"How do her parents feel
about it?" Mr. Thatcher asked.
"They're pretty mad, but Edna says she has no choice. If
she doesn't go, she'll wind up
going to school, then getting
married and finally she'll become a mother. She sees no future in that."
"Suppose she becomes a
mother in South America?"
Mrs. Thatcher asked.
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$10 OFF! VERSATILE 3/8-IN.
DRILL PRESS FOR WORKSHOIP
Vari-speed: 70O-2Q00 RPM.
88
Develops 1/4 HP; drills to cenO^O
ter of a 9|-in.
«5 *f
circle.
¦
¦ ¦
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"IT'S NOT going to he that
kind of trip," Rolf said angrily.
"We each have our own sleeping bag."
"It gets cold in the Andes,"
Mr . Thatcher warned.
"Well , anyway," Rolf said , "T
just thought you should know
I'm not going to college until I
find myself,"
"I guess there isn't very much
we can do then, is there? Mr.
Thatcher asked. "Will you do
us one favor , though? As soon
as you find yourself , will you let
us know?"
"How will I do that?" Rolf
asked,
"Put an ad in the Lost and
Found column. '1
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WANTED !
MEN-WOMEN

nffo IB and over, Prepare now
for U.S. Ci vil Service job
openings durin g the next 12
months .
Government positions pay hifih
startin g .salaries. They provirlo much Rrcnler security
Hum prlvnle employment and
•xccllent opportunity for ndvanroment , Many positions require little or no specialized
education or experience.
But to Rot nin e of tlmse jobs,
you must pass a Icsl . The
'-¦onip plition is keen and in
sonic crises only one out of
tive pass,

Lincoln Service has helper!
thousands prepare for these
lests every year since 1048. It
is one of the lar&est and oldest
privately owned schools of its
kind nnd is not connected with
the Government .
For FREE booklet on Goveminent jobs, including list of
positions and salaries, fill out
coupon and mail at once —
TODAY.
You will also get full details
on how you can prepare yourself for these tests ,
Don 't delay — ACT NOWI

*
LI NCOLN SKHVICE , Drpt. 25-3B '
' '
Peirin . Illinois olfJM
I nni very much intere -sl ed, Plen.se send me absolutely
FREE f 1> A list of U.S. Government positions and salaries;
(2) Information on how to qualify for a U.S. Government Job.
Name
Aga
Slroet
Phone
L'itv
State
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WARDS DELUXE OUTDOQ R HOODED
BARBECUE WITH OVEN. REG. 20.95
Weekend chefs, take It easy!
Has big oven, handy shelf. 3*|Tf 44
J./
oositlon motor with 5pit.

¦

REGULA R 18.99 WESTERN FIELD**
44-QUART STEEL ICE CHEST
Big 22x13x13-In. chest has
padded seat top, full aluminum
1C88
liner. Easy-carry handles.
**<•

1

36.99 DELUXE SMOKER WAGON AND
QVEN — FOR OUTDOOR GOURrAETSl
Hecrvy-duty ,
Plt and motor.
Heat-tempered window. Ele*Jfi 8S
gont two-toned baked enamel.
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Arbor Day, Christianity combined

Win ona firm creates unusual

indicating the ecological importance of trees. End panels
show Morton with a sapling and the date 1872, then a fullgrown tree and the Arbor Day centennial! seal with the date

The story of Arbor Day is told in a stained glass wind ow
created by a Winona firm and installed in a church in Nebraska City, Neb., the onetime home of J. St erling Morton ,
secretary• of apiculture under Presiden t Grover Clevela nd
and the founder of Arbor Day .
The 20- by 14-foot window was designed and executed
by Reinarts Art Glass Studios, 504-506 W. 5th St., and installed in the First Presbyterian Church at Nebraska City.
Williara H. Reinarts, president of the firm , says the
window was designed by a studio artist , Milion Frenzel , and
integrates Christian and Arbor Day symbolism.
The window portrays children planting a tree , a custom
observed in some countries when a child is born , beneath a
figure of the Christ child and tlie hand of God the Creator ,
suggesting that in planting a tree , man is participating in
. :. some- measure in the eternal act of Creation.
Side panels show the trees receiving sunlight-an d rain ,

"1972. ¦ '¦.;

'

Al

Reinarts founded the studios here in /"1850 and the firm
is engaged in both development of new windows and repair
of old windows.
Operations are mostly within a: radius of about 600 -miles
from Winona; although work has been done in Texas and a
number of other states.
The firm formerly occupied quarters at East 3rd and
High Forest streets until the building was destroyed by fire
late in 1963.
Reinarts ' son, William Reinarts Jr ., a graduate of Texas
. 'Clu'istiai! University , recently joined the firm and is a member of the sales staff .
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THE IDEAL ALL-AROUND
Wil^ri

SEPTEMBER FILMING
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - "The
Paper. Chase ," a comedy-drama novel with a law school
background , will go before the
cameras in early September at
20th Centurv Fox.

"As far as treatment Is concerned , it has been very good ,"
said Cutter "We are fed very
well. In fact , we receive, better
food
than
the Vietnamese
people because they are aware
of our need for a better diet. "
Hoffman urged an end to the
U.S; bombing of .North Vietnam , saying it would not destroy the North Vietnamese
wa r effort and it placed American prisoners in personal jeo pardy. .
Mayer said he had no way of
knowing whether the views expressed by the POWs at the interview were held by other
"There is another powerful
tool that can be used and that American prisoners in North
A tape recording was made is the power of the vote , " said Vietnam.
of the interview. Paul Mayer , Charles, who urged support for
The 45-niinute session took
one of the visitors , identified presidential candidates com- place at a government building
the voices as those of Air Force mitted to ending the conflict.
in Hanoi at the request of the
Capts. James D. Cutter , Wich- I Frazier , whose broken arm American visitors , said Mayer.
ita , Kan. , Ly nn E. Guenther , ' was in a cast , said he had reThe POWs were escorted .by
The Dalles , Ore. , and Edwin A. ceived good medical care, "My guards and wore pajamn-like
Hawley.Jr., Birmingham , Ala.; injuries were treated promptly purp le and gray uniforms , he
Marine Corps Lt Col. Edison and I had surgery done on my said. They drank tea and some
W. Miller , Clinton , Iowa; and i broken arm ," he said,
smoked cigarettes , Mayer said.
The interview wa.s part of a
week-lon g tour of Hanoi , Haiphong, other cities and rural
areas of North Vietnam . Mayer
reported the group asked specifically to see civilian areas
that had been bomhed.
_
__i
IHB
BB __i _SR
Mayer said the group saw
g
BM
flOL—Hw ¦___ !¦___
bomb-damaged schools , hospitals and residential areas in
Hanoi and Haiphong. He said
they also visited remote villages that had been bombed.
By TERRY RYAN
"
N _W YORK . (AP) ; - Eight
American pilots , prisoners of
war in North Vietnam; asked
about Gov. Ge orge C. Wallace 's
Sen. George
recovery,
McGovern's campaign and congressional action to end the
war during a recent interview
in Hanoi , says an American antiwar activist who talked with
them .
The airmen , whose names
previously had appeared on a
letter asking Congress and the
American people to end the
war , were interviewee! M ay 25
by the four members of an
American delegation invited to
Hanoi by the North Vietnamese
government
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American prisoners of
Name winonan to
Wallace
war
ask
about
area SBA group

Mrs. Harold Rogge, an accounting instructor at the Winona Are a Vocational Technical
Institute, has been appointed to
the Minneapolis AGE organization of the Small Business ; Administration (SBA) ,
ACE is an ' organization of
persons in business who volunteer part of their tone to provide management counseling to
owners of small firms .
ACE was established by the
SBA in 196S and now . has 59
members. There is no charge
for the service.
Small business firms needing
assistance in dealing with problems may obtain aid of ACE
volunteers bv conta cting the
SBA at 12 S. 6th St., Minneapolis.
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handle for all-family usa .. . wherever the need. Groom
.
. dog ... pool.
th& house ... yard ... cat... patio .

symbolism are integrated in the design. In the far left
panel is a figure of J, Sterling Morton , President Grover
Cleveland's secretary of agriculture who founded Arbor Day
a century ago and was; a former resident of Nebraska City .
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All the power you need simplifies virtually any household

' MEMORIAL IN GLASS . . ; This 20- by 14-f oof stained
glass window memorializing Arbor Day was created by
Reinarts Art Glass Studios , Winona , for installation in a
church at Nebraska City, Neb. Christian and Arbor Day

aflk

Capt . Kenneth
J. Eraser ,
Brooklyn , N.Y., Cmdr. David
Hoffman . San Diego , Calif.,
Cmdr: Walter E Wilbur , Troy,
Pa. and Lt. Norris A. Charles
Jr.; San ¦Diego , Calif., air Navy
¦
flyers. ¦ ¦ ¦ .". ' "'' :
In addition to the questions
about Wallace and McGovern ,
the prisoners asked the visiting
Americans abou t peace demonstrations , antiwar court cases
and young voter registration.
H o f f m a n urged antiwar
groups in the United States to
unite "so the government understands it is really all the
people and not just dissident
groups " who oppose the war .
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SHAVER CLINIC
Tuesday, June 13, 8 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Wednesday, June 14, 8 a.m. till 6 p.m.

I
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I REMINGTON
I SUNBEAM

I

FACTORY TRAINED FOR
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OSTER

RONSON
SCHICK

FREE
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I Head Cleaning and Sharpening

H

PARTS IN STOCK . . . IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR
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ALSO HAIR CLIPPERS REPAIRED
AND SCISSORS SHARPENED
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All Work Guaranteed
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Wabasha Co.
society slates
historica l tour

'

SHAVER REPAIR

121^ Bryant, .Alexandria, Minn.
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WARASHA , Minn. (Special) The annual tour of the Wabasha
Counly Historical Society will
be June 24.
The tour will begin nt Wabasha , with slops to he made at
Te-cprcotn , Indian Territory ;
KHlogg; Wf>s | Nfivvlon; Weaver
and Minneiskn.
Commentators include Mrs .
Alma Wnterbury , Mrs, Robert
Hurtig, Mrs. I^onnrd Rollins ,
li ster Graner and Arthur llarlorl.
A noon luncheon will be served at the Kellogg Unite d Methodist Church .
Passengers will he picked up
at. Lake City United Methodist
Ch urch at f>: ,'in a.m. nnd n(
Grace Episcopal Church , Wabasha , at 11:45 a.m . Reservations may he made wilh George
Can ells, Lake City, or Harrj
Week , Wahn.sha. 'i'ho.so taki ng
IIhe tours In private curs inn:, 1
make rescrvnlions for the noon
H
luncheon.
The public may attend.
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BCA: ace in the hole for state crime fighters

By ROSE KODET
The narcotics division (unSunday News Staff Writer
der the investigation unit) is
ST. PAUL, Minn. - With
one of the relatively new
tfce recent series of drug
BCA programs. Founded
raids conducted in Winona
three years ago, the diviand the followup preliminary
sion employs 10 agents who
hearings in municipal court ,
work throughout the state
area residents have frein an undercover capacity.
quently read the name MinAccording to Charles Rei
nesota Bureau of Criminal
ter, assistant superintendApprehension (BCA) in the
ent , agreements are made
news. But
with area law enforcement
the underofficers enabling the agents
cover narcoto come into local areas and
tics unit is
work but the local law offionly one of
cers are not . told exactly
t h e funcwhen the agents will be in
tions t h e
the area.
law
enThe . 10 male agents, all
f o r c eassigned to the St. Paul ofment agents
fice, purchase narcotics for
through out
the purpose of making arthe state.
rests and gather information
L o c a tHiggins
sufficient to obtain seafch
in St, Paul at the Depart- .
warrants. Efforts of the unment of Public Safety, the
dercover operators , accordBureau 's actiyit jes range
ing to Reiter , are directed
from analyzing controlled
toward the pushers and
substances (illegal and prodealers:
hibited drugs ) , to deterSALES OF drugs arc usmining the identity of a .
ually
arranged by informskeleton found in a small
ants in the area, Reiter
Minnesota community , to
said. According to the astraining police officers.
sistant , informants are paid
Bureau functions are diby the agent from money
.
vided into administration ,
supplied to him by the Buidentification , investigation ,
reau of Criminal Apprehenlaboratory , police training
. sion for that specific purand teletype communica¦¦ pose. "
'
•
tion. "
Occasionally, Reiter said ,
DURING the last five
agents will utilize informyears, under the leadership
ants who were apprehended
of Harold P. Higgins superfor possession of marijuana
^
but not persons arrested for
intendent, the services
of
the Bureau have not only
hard drugs , such as heroin.
Another new addition to
increased but the programs
already established hav e
the Bureau's services is the
been upgraded , Higgins, a
technical services section ,
commonly referred to as
former supervisor with the
the bomb squad. The twoFederal Bureau of Investiga
tion in Washington , DC.,
man unit is on call 24 hours
said the organization . will
a day. \
not be taking on any more
Besides defusing bombs
activities but rather will be
and investigating bombing
improving on tiie existing
incidents, the unit ! trains
ones. ;'
police officers in bomb haz-

ards, recognition and hazard
procedures. Also, the men
gather and disseminate information relative to bombs
and bomb fusing devices
currently being used in Minnesota and surroundin g
states.
As a result of the recent
bombing at the state capital, one of the secretaries
mentioned
security has
tightened at the Bureau ,
AH visitors must register
on the first floor of the Public Safety building, stating
whom this wish to see. A
receptionist checks with the
Bureau office to confirm the
appointment! The visitor, is
then given an identification
badge and a secretary from
the Bureau 's second floor
office escorts the visitor to
his intended destinaton.
Higgins explained the procedure as a public service.
It not only controls the flow
of traffi c through the building but also helps the public
to determine where they
want to go and who they
want to see he said.

All local law enforcement
agents are required by state
law to submit identification
data, crime reports and
other data to the bureau.
When a person is arrested
on a felony or gross misdemeanor charge the arresting agency mtj sfc submit the
fingerprints and a picture
of . the individual charged
This law does not apply to
persons comm itting ; misdeme anors or juveniles involved in offenses."*
The information is sent to
the Bureau at the time of
the arrest and only a court
order can dispose of the file.
A file could be ordered destroyed by a judge in a case
where the person was found
innocent or has completed a
probationary period , said

Floyd Roman , another assistant superintendent.
A series of power files
containing, records on 130,000 individuals is made
available to law enforcement
agencies only, said John
Douthit , director of the
identification section; Fingerprints of . the 130,000 persons are also filed , with a
copy going to the FBI in
Washington , D C .

Four fingerprint experts
work for the identification
section examining articles
of evidence for latent fingerprints. Roman said evidence
found at the scene of a major crime is brought in for
analysis if possible. Otherwise, BCA experts are dispatched to the scene,
AH evidence turned into
the bureau is placed in plastic bags and in locked cabinets. The reason is that if
the evidence is brought to
court and a BCA employe
has to testify he must be
able to show a chain of possession to determine the evidence was not contaminated
br tampered with.
The laboratory section deals
primarily with evidence.
Besides analyzing blood and
urine turned in on drunk
driving charges and identifying controlled substances
seized in drug raids, the
laboratory also has a microscopic enlargement and
comparison unit and a firearms unit.
Currently the micro unit
is examining a skeleton that
was dug up near Faribault ,
Minn . According to James
Rhoads , acting director of
the lab , the skeleton, which
has been reassembled on a
table in the lab , is thought to
be a male but the identity is
still unknown. He pointed
out an abnormal spine struc-

ture which might indicate
the individual had walked
with a limp.
PERSONS employed in
the micro section examine
physical crime evicfence
such as hairs, fibers , glass
fragments , blood stains, tool
marks and dust. The acting
director
mentioned
two
cases of an unusual nature
where the unit's investigation led to the conviction of
the defendants.
In one case, a hit-run accident resulting in a fatality ,
a piece of rubber molding
found at the scene was
matched to the rubber molding of the trunk of the car
involved in the accident.
The other, case involved
soil tests. Soil at the scene
of the . crime was matched
with the soil on the defendant' s shoes which led to
the man 's conviction.
Analysis of drugs is a

growing operation at the bureau. Approximately $50,000
worth of electronic equipment is available for use by
the chemists to identify the
chemical structure of controlled substances. Also to
aid in the analysis of illegal
drugs is a pill file. Included
in this file is 70 different pill
forms of LSD:
The rdost common drug
an- ; .:. d in the lab continu e ; '> be marijuana.
The controlled substances
seized during drug raids are
only destroyed by the Bu:
reau . on an order from a
county attorney or a court
order.
Also employed by the laboratory section are two lexicologists. Toxicology is a
science that deals with poisons and their effect.
Recently the toxicologists
were summoned to Stillwater Prison to determine the

cause of death of two prisoners who took an overdose of a drug.
The firearms unit examines bullets and bullet .fragments and compares them
with firearms. This unit
helps police in shooting inc idents where a bullet is recovered at the scene and a
gun. -is found later . The unit
is able to determine if the
bullet found at the scene
was fired from a particular
gun.
The: teletype section maintains a crime information
system that links all sheriff's offices with the criminal apprehension division ,
driver 's license division , motor vehicle division and the
Highway Patrol , to provide
accurate communication and
access to information.
Also, the BCA maintains
the Minnesota terminal that
connects to the National

Crime. Information Center
(NC1C) computer . at FBI
head quarters in Washington, D.C. This terminal provides communications with ,
and information from the
other states.
Since July 1967 when the
legislature put into effect a
mandatory basic police science course for all new officers, the BCA has been conducting the training sessions; The course has grown
from a two-week to an eightweek session . ' . ' ¦ - ,
Also, periodic review
classes are conducted to acquaint police officers with
changes in the law and techniques as well as review
classes to update the information and t e c h niques.
learned at prior specialized
classes; .;

4-DIv nvloncord. IPpfj
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Early limitations eliminated

BCA matures into full-fledged
effectiveness after shaky start

The Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA)
Presley allowed in an interview that his gyrations of yesterwas created in the late 1920's to coordinate the efforts and
work of law enforcement officers throughout the state, to aid
to solving local crimes and to assist officers in apprehending
criminals.
Prior to establishment of the BCA on July 1, 1927 by act
of the legislature, each sheriff's office and police department
worked as a distinct and separate unit. There was little
interchange of information regarding criminals and a corresponding lack of coordination in following criminal trails
across local and county lines.
Besides coordinating the efforts and work of the various
agencies, the Bureau was to become a clearing house for
criminal records and data where a law enforcement officer
might apply for fingerprints, photographs and records of criminals fugitives and suspects .
DURING the first eight years of existence, the bureau
was hampered by limitations of staff and powers. Bureau
personnel consisted of a maximum of 12 employes headed by
a superintendent .
No member of the bureau was permitted to enter any
county to investigate a crime without first having a request
from the sheriff.
The 1955 legislature increased the bureau staff from 12
to 28; gave BCA investigators full police power. It also
required local officers to submit identifications , crime reports and other data to the bureau. Statistical and radio
divisions were added.
The increased personnel made possible the establishment
of the first bureau districts in the state. Besides the St.
Paul office, branch offices were set up in Duluth , Bemidji ,
Thief River Falls , Fergus Falls , St, Cloud , Willmar , Mankato, Marshall and Austin.
With investigators located strategically throughout the
itate, the value of the bureau to loca l officers was greatly
enhanced. Bureau agents, now within easy reach of law
offictrs , were able to respond promptly when their services
were requested .
The need for speedier communication resulted in the es-

rabli.3h.ment ol a state radio system at Redwood Falls in
October 1935. Also, the need for a scientific laboratory was
apparent because of the nature of specimens of evidence
bureau agents -were called upon to examine- which required
chemical and microscopic equipment.
In 1947 a laboratory began to operate and since that
time hai. become a separate division.
IN THE FALL of 1953, the bureau 's radio station was
transferred to the Minnesota Highway Patrol. Also at this
time , the Bureau joined with the St. Paul and Minneapolis
police departments ,the Highway Patrol , the Hinnepin county
sheriff' s office and the Hennepin radio station to form a
teletype network in the Twin Cities area.
In 1969 the legislature created the Department of Public
Safety which placed all state functions and services relating
to the safety of citizens under one department . The BCA
was included in that structure.
Today the BCA operates on a $3 million budget and employe!- 146 persons. The services and activities have greatly
increased within the last three years to include a narcotics
division and a technical services section besides expanding
the scope of labora tory facilities,

Federal grant
announced for
Arcadia park

Paul Revere , famed patriot
WASHINGTON , D.C. - Con- of the Revolutionary War , degressman Vernon Thomson , R- signed and printer! the first
Wis., today announced that the Continental bond issue.
city of Arcadia , Wis ., will receive a $2,000 federal grant, for
the acquisition of 4'/2 acres
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neighborhood park.
The grant was made by the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation ,
U.S. Department of the Interior .
The park will be located in
Arcadia on McKinley St., near
St. .Joseph 's Ave.
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The truth, please

JacksonCounf y mar/ce/' Voter turnout
causing consternation in California

BLACK BIVER FALLS,
Wis. (Special) — The recent
discovery of a monument
erected to the memory of
the "first white woman" settler on the Black River has
caused local historians a
certain amount of perplexity. : . .
About six miles south of
Black River Falls, on Highway 54 neaf the town of
Irving, a metal plaque was
found bearing the inscription: "In Memory of Lucinda
Nichols, Who was the First

an index she had compiled
about items of interest in
early editions of the local
she came
newspapers,
across an entry for the obituary of Lucinda Nichols ,
Mrs. Porath then went to
the Jackson County vault to
read that issue of the newspaper and saw another officer , of the historical society
there, Mrs. Blanche Nelson,
chief clerk of the Jackson
County Highway Commission. Like Mrs.: Anderson,
Mrs. Nelson knew nothing
about the' marker, despite
the fact ' that the highway
commission is charged with
caring for the park.
At the vault, Mrs. Porath
read , the obituary in the
rec. 26. 1879, issue of the
Badger State Banner. The
daughter of Jonathon and
Catherine Nichols, Lucinda
Kichols was born in Canton ,
Ohio, and had visited her
parents in Irving before she
came to live there with her
husband in 1850.
The obituary conclu ded by
stating: "Jonathon Nichols
and family moved from Galena, 111., to the mouth of
Boaring Creek (Irving) in
the spring of 1840,". and that
"Mrs. Nichols was the second white woman settler on
the Black River."
So far , there are no records of who the first white
woman >settler was.
Mrs. Jane Mahoney died
three years after she erected the memorial and the address of any of her relatives
is unknown .
The consternation caused
by the marker set up by the
descendant of the p ioneers
who poled their way up the
Black River from Prairie
Du Chien , Wis., in their
French bateaus rem ains —
what to do with it.

White Woman Settler on the
Black River." It had been
erected in 1960 by Mrs. Jane
Mahoney, a great-granddaughter.
When Mr. and Mrs. Herman Porath picnicked at the
park recently, they discovered the marker. Mrs. Porath discussed the find with
Mrs. Harland Anderson,
Merrillan, Wis., an officer of
the Jackson County Historical Society.
Mrs. Anderson knew nothing about the marker, but in

WHAT NOW? . . . Mrs. Karland Anderson , an officer of
the Jackson County Historical Society, ponders the marker
left to the first white woman settler c-n the Black River —
. apparently not the first after all. (Sunday News photo by
Pearl B. Porath)

Dr. Dennis AA. Dammen and
Dr. Bruce H. Liverihghouse of

WINONA VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
«71 West Fifth — Winona

Are Proud to Announce
: The Association of '

-

DR; PAUL GRAFENBERG
In Their Practice of
Veterinary Med icine.

IRS restores W-2
form requirement

ST. PAUL . Minn , •— '. The Internal Revenue Service: (IRS 1
has restored the requiremen l
that employers provide Forms
W-2 to former employes within
30 days after final wages are
paid , effective June 6.
The requirement has been
suspended last year while Congress was considering legislation that would affect Social Security information entered on
the form.
George 0. Lethert , IRS district director for Minnesota ,
said employers should also furnish the forms to former workers before July 6 if final wages
were paid prior to June 6.

A^

not so large

SACRAMENTO , Calif. (API
— The voter turnout wasn't so
big after all in the June 6. primaries, according to figures reported by. Secretary of State
Edmund G. Brown Jr.
Brown said only 66.2 percent
of California 's eligihle voters
cast ballots in the presidential
primary.
His staff had earlier predicted a turnout of 73 per cent.
In the Democratic contest,
Sen. George McGovern of South
Dakota polled the highest perwalked away with
centage
¦ and
271 delegates. Sen. Hubert
Humphrey of Minnesota finished a close second while Alabama Gov. George Wallace, a
write-in candidate, finished
third.
.
Brown said the Democrats
bad a 67.2 per cent turnout ,
while the Republicans had 65.8
per cent. :
Nearly completed . figures
show that v 5,718,302 votes were
cast. Of those, 3,450,714 were
cast in the Democratic presidential race , and 2 ,235,630 in
the Republican presidential
race.
Brown said the figures are
based on 99.98 per cent of the
state 's precincts reporting.
However, three counties have
not yet counted any votes for
Wallace.

Not quite a
bull's eye, but
he got job done

NEW ULM ,;¦ Minn . (APV . -i
The champion marksman on l
the New Ulm Police Depart- :
ment now knows better than to
aim for the hull's eye, at least i
when it's a steer.
|
Officer Donald Klaviter :;- 'was called to a mobile home park in '
New Ulm to take care of a 1,000-pound steer which had escaped from the stockyards
about two blocks away.
j
Klaviter , who won the Brown I
County Peace Officers Pistol '
Association Class A trophy last
Sunday, shot the beast four ;
times above the eyes and twice i
behind the right ear with no no- j
ticeable result.
1
A butcher called to the scene
suggested that . Klaviter . was
shooting too low. A single shot
a little higher did the job .
The steer, owned by Roger
Stokes of rural Lake Crystal,
was hauled away by a wrecker '
for immediate butchering.
I
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Muskie ddmHs M
McGovern will probably get the "Party unity is not achieved
nomination, Muskie nonetheless with the magic wand of the
kingmaker," Muskie said in a
said he'll stay in the race.
Muskie said if he supported National Press Club speech.
McGovern now it would only "No man can hand George
stifle dissent without answering McGovern a united party."
s e n s ' i.t 'ive questions about Meanwhile, another DemoMcGovern's positions that have cratic contender, Minnesota
aroused some faction? of the Sen. Hubert A. Humphrey, who
party. Many Democrats dis- lost to McGovern in California's
approve of McGovern's propos- June 6 winner-take-all primary,
als to severely cut defense substantially reduced the size
spending, close tax loopholes of his campaign staff. A
and provide a yearly income of spokesman at Humphrey headat least $1,000 for every Ameri- quarters said one third of the
A 1th o n g h c o n e e d i n g can. /' ; . -;
press staff had been dropped

By ROBERT L. CAMPBELL
¦WASHINGTON CAP) - Saying Sen. George S. McGovern
must consolidate his own
strength and position within the
Democratic party, Sen. Edmund S. Muskie has refused—
for the moment^-to endorse the
South Dakotan's snowballing
presidential campaign.
Muskie, himseU once . the
front-runner in his prrty 's presidential face, ended Friday several days of speculation that he
would back McGovern.
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homa City, by way of & refueling stop to Pittsburgh.
No bomb was found during a
search of the plane, and
McGovern later returned to
Washington, D.C., for a weekend of rest.
In New York , McGovern said
he was disappointed that Muskie did not endorse him, but
thought he had made the proper decision in leaving it up to
the convention.
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The two arrived on the same
flight amid heavy security, apparently put into effect after
McGovern's plane was the sub-

ject of a bomb threat that prevented McGovern from also appearing at the Oklahoma City
dinner.
McGovern and about 30 passengers aboard a chartered
United Air Lines flight evacuated the plane on emergency
chutes, Four newsmen traveling with McGovern were injured slightly during the scheduled stop in Pittsburgh. ;
The phony bomb threat was
telephoned to New York police
about 4 p.m., shortly after the
plane had departed for Okla-
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rey said he could work with
Wallace if the latter agreed
with the platform. Btit he
add ed at the time it was "highly unrealistic*' the two would
ever be on the same ticket.
H umphrey flew to Oklahoma
City later where he and another
Democratic presidential rtopeful, Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, spoke at a $50-aplate ' fund-raising dinner.

FINAL WEEK

•

^^

and that reductions also were Speaking at a Pittsburgh
being made in other depart- news conference after a talk
ments.
before the Textile Workers of
A Humphrey staffer, Mrs. America convention, Humphrey
Dorothy L^on, deputy director said Wallace was "not my kind
of political operations, denied of Democrat," and that there
the cutbacks indicated tbe for- was no more chance of the two
mer vice president was ready becoming running mates "than
to drop his candidacy.
there is of my being an astroSpeaking Friday in Pitts- naut on the next moon flight. "
burgh, Humphrey backed off of At
a hews
conference
an earlier statement that he Wednesday in Houston , Tex.,
could accept Alabama Gov. where he was meeting with
George C. Wallace as a vice Democratic state chief execupresident if Wallace accepted tives attending the National
the party platform.
Governors Conference , Humph-
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Better than bury ing, expert says

Urges recycling pi flax sh ives

Shives should be recycled says William Sillman , Winona
County conservationist.
The flax by-product makes excellent animal bedding.
After being used as bedding it can ** sP*ead on the soil
and incorporated. In the soil, shives decompose and release , plant nutrients and increase; the humus in the soil,
Sillman advises.
Shives are waste products of the processing of flax
straw for its fiber. The Archer Daniels Midland Company,
Winona , produces about 20 tons of shives per day^ Disposal
for the company , "Sillman
of shives is a continual problem
¦
' ¦¦
.
says,. ' ¦ •' • .
During the period from November through April, area
farmers will stand in line for hours to obtain a truckload
of shives.
From May to November, however, very little bedding
is used and the company is unable to dispose of its waste
product for bedding.
The only alternative is burial in a , landfill , Sillman
says. This is. not a desirable solution , he believes.
Lewiston,
has planned a better soluNorman Luehmann,
to SDIman.
He has
just completed a pole
tion^ according
building for shives storage and will stockpile a winter supply
on the farm.
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The 1972 forecast calls for a
yield of 34.3 bushels per acre,
compared with a record 35.2
bushels last year.
The June winter wheat estimate, added to earlier indications of: 374 million bushels

ior Durum and other spring
wheat, would bring a total
wheat crop this year of l,566,r
478,000 bushels and about 73
million bushes below last
year 's record output of 1,640 ,000,000 bushels.
Production estimates for 1972crop. Durum and other spring
wheat—as well as corn—will
not be made until July
The indicated production of
winter wheat; and yield per
acre, respectively, by major
producing states included :
Kansas 306,000,000 bushels
and 34 bushels per acre; Washington 117,735,000 and 47; Colorado 60,816,000 and 24; Montana
49,000,000 and 28; Oklahoma
81,796,000 and 22, and Nebraska
94,646,000 and 37.
Meanwhile, as the July 1
deadline for registration under
the Eggs Products Inspection
Act nears, the dep artment re-

^¦:^. JWihbr^^uth^ '
calendar

(Compiled by Parents Alert)
The publication of the Winona Youth Calendar , compiled by Parents Alert members, will be resumed next
Sunday. The listing today was unavail able because the
person in charge of the calendar has b-een vacationing.

ports that only about half the
nation 's «gg handlers have; registered.
Registration a p p I i ea'iions
have been received from 6,000
egg handlers , but the department estimates 10,000-12,000
egg handlers should register.
Registration is necessary for
the department to administer
the shell-egg phase of the act.
This part of the law, which becomes effective July 1, controls
the disposition of "restricted
eggs"—checks , dirties , leakers,
incubator rejects, inedibles and
loss eggs.
The first part of the law ,
which went into effect July 1,
1971, requires that all egg-processing plants operate under a
mandatory
department
inspection program .
On tbc cattle scene , the : department says there were fewer .'fe edlots;.' -. in the 23 major
cattle feeding states last year
than in 1970^-but the ones still
around liad gotte n a good deal
bigger. ¦ ' "
The Department's Statistical
Reporting Service says the total in the 23 states came to
about 169,000, down nearly : 8
percent from 1970. However , it
said the drop masked a 2 per
cent gain in lots with capacities
of 1,000 head or more.
The 23 states together marketed slightly ov-er 25.3 million
head of feed cattle last year, 2
per cent more than in 1970.
Feedlots handling 1,000-plus
head could claim about 58 per
cent of. the 1971 sales, up from
55 per cent the year before.
The share of the small lots
dipped to 42 per cent versus 45
per cen t in 1970.

Name chancellor
for Wisconsin 's
two-yea r campuses
MADISON , Wis. CAP -Durward Long, vice chancellor of
the University of Wisconsin 's
center system , has been named
chancellor of the 14 two-year
campuses.
Long, 41, replaces Lorentz
Adoifson , who is retiring.
Long is to serve part : time
while completing work on a
California master plan for higher education.
He had been on a leave of absence since November.
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WHAT'STHE STORY ON "OPERATION IDENTIFIQ,
.CATION" ?

SWIM POOLS
60 "x10 "

[

Q; HOW DOES "OPERATION ID" WO RK?

A
' .By inscribing the sprcinl Identification number
*"l« supplied by the Winona Police Depart ment .m
items of value,
Q;WHY DOES THIS DISCOURAG E THEFT?
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Put it in writ ing wilh tlip Personalized Protection
offere d through "OPERATION ID , " You can borrow
the special electric pencil for marking nnd receive
your official "OPERATION ID" window sticker - nt
no cost or obligation . . , just visit. Winonn Agency,
or stop at the Winona Police Depa rtment for these ,
items. This s|M!cinl project is being- coooi dinat cd hy
tlie Kiwanis Chili of Winona ,
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EUGENE , Ore. (AP) _ "I
can tell people now that I'm a
loner," says Patricia Anderson,
who was paroled from prison to
attend college and is nearing
graduation.
"i figure that you have to be
able to hold onto yourself alone
before you can hold onto yourself in a group," Pat said.
"Someday I want tc be there,
in the group."
Pat looks like many other
graduating seniors at the University of Oregon—young and
attractive.
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i 4-DRAWER CHEST

. An electric pencil and tho "Operation ID" window
ytj * sticker ore* a veilablo — without cost or obligation —
' at our office.
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Parolee nears
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A window sticker for vour home servos notico that
^ valuables .are
A ,
identified ;and — If stolon — would bo
r \ . direct evidence to convict A thief if found In his
possession.
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I 140-Gal. Capacity
Reg. 3.97
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A , It 's a program to discourage (heft hy idciU ifica/n, t ion of valuables and notifying potential thieves
of this action.
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SUNDAY ONLY

(Or—How to Put a Thief Out of Business)

She's a 'loner'

since: then and has a grade
point average is 3.6 of a possible 4.0.
Pat agreed to talk ab-out her
experiences on condition that
neither her hometowi. in Washington nor the offense for which
she was convicted be disclosed.
She said she loved the university. "Everyone here accepts
you for what you are—you
don 't have to live up-to anyone
else's standards. I really
needed that.".
Pat is looking for a j ob in
She was covaledictorian of electronics, but added:
her high school class and spent "In a lot of ways , I would .
one year at a small college in prefer getting a simple job, so I
could forget it when I leave
the state of Washington.
"College just didn 't do any- work and do my own thing on
thing for nne then ," she said my own time.- '
She will receive her degree
recently, so she dropped out .
Pat fell into troubled times. symbolically in Portland on
Eventually she was arrested , June 18 at a meeting.of the Naconvicted aid sentenced to 10 tional Council on Crime and
years in prison.
In Oregon Delinquency. .
Women's Penitentiary, Pat ,
originally; a psychology major ,
became interested in physics. Whitehall Cancer
She also heard about Project Drive nets $622.65
Newgate, a program administered by the University of Ore- WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
gon to give a college education — A total of $622.65 was donatto prisoners , along with therapy ed in the Cancer. Drive held
and counseling.
here recently.
After she served 15 months , , Mrs. J. K. Hoyer, first ward
she was paroled to Newgate on chairman , reported $150; Mrs .
Christmas Eve of 1970 in order Lilliam Magnuson, second ward ,
to attend th e University of Ore- $192.60, and Mrs. Claude Burkgon She has . been enrolled art , third ward, $280.05
HHMHBBHBnHHMiliHHBiHiiHBBp
^MHHniHHHIiHHBiBpHBHi

man Laehmann , lewiston, IWinn. , in which he will stockpile
RECYCLING THE SOLUTION . ., Pictured above, William Sillman, Winona County conservationist, looks at stacks ¦¦ a winter supply of shives to use for bedding. '(Dail y News
of shives at a county landfill where the material will be . . photos) ' .- .- '
buried . Pictured below is a pole shed constructed by. Nor-

By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON (AP) - Indications are that this year 's
winter wheat crop 'will . ' total
about 1,192,478,000 bushels , 2
per cent above last year, the
Agriculture
Department re¦
ports. - ¦' ;
¦
The estimate is 4 per cent—43
million bushels—more than was
indicated a month ago.
The department's crop reporting board said in its June
report Friday that rain in major growing areas and favorable
temperatures
boosted
prospects in the Plains , Eastern Corn Belt and Montana.

The building on the Luehmann farm wUl hold about 50
tons of shives. It Is a low-cost facility that keeps the rain
from soaking in at the top and holds the sides from spiead'
ing out, Sillman says.
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SHOP OUR WIDE AISLES...

SAVE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

State insurance
division rep to
hear com plaints

Mrs. and Mr. Lester Rosenow and Mrs. and
Mr. Bernard Johnson . Seated, from left,
Mrs. William Krause and Mrs. Ellsworth
Korte. Johnson and Rosenow were former
teachers in the building when it was used
as a high school and'later as a grade school.
All are of Fountain City .

COFFEE HOUH . . . Among the 350
attending a recent open house in the Fountain City . School apartments were, standing, from left , William Krause, manager
of the apartment luilding; Mrs. Curtis Ellefson and her husband , owner and remodeler of the building; James Scholmeier, Fountain City mayor ; Mrs; and Mr. Ed Hentges:

School converted
into apartments

CONVERTED BUILDING ; . . The former Fountain City,
Wis., School, constructed in 1902, has been converted into
an eight-unit apartment building Vwith a $75,000 Farmers
Home Administration loan. The only changes made to the

FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis.
(Special)-A $75,000 Farmers Home Administration
was responsible for the conversion of the former Fountain City High School to an
eight unit apartment build'
. fog- '•:. " "
The work was done by the
owner, Curtis EUefson , a
Fountain City contractor ,
with the help of Jocal and
off duty area construction

exterior were the addition of window awnings and the name
and date on the front of the hrick building. (La Croix Johnson
photcs)

Prices drop

Farmers suffer
another tumble

¦
(AP)
; WASHINGTON
Farmers took another cut in
prices during April as retail
food costs dropped 0.7 per cent,
the second straight m onthly decline since a peak in February,
according to the Agriculture
Department.
The reduction was reflected
in a "market basket" report on
April food prices. Last month,
officials said, the market , basket — theoretically enough for
a typical household for an entire year — cost $1,283 in supermarkets. '
That was down S9 from
March ; and $14 less than the
record high annual rate of $1,297 reported for February. In
April , farmers absorbed $3 of
the decline while middlemen
took a $6 reduction.
However, in March the $5 dip
Was absorbed entirely by farm-

ers, according to r^Sords. Actually the m arket's "farm value" declined $14 in March but
middlemen increased their
spread by $9, thus . offsetting
most of the slide at retail
stores. , . • ¦; ' '
In February, the farm share
of the $1,297 market basket was
$515 in retail equivalent. In
April , when the same food cost
an annual rate of $1,283, the
farm share was $498 or a drop
of $17 over two months.
Meantime, reports show , the
middleman spread was $782 in
February and then rose to $792
in March before settling back
to $785 last month;
Thus , using USDA figures,
middlemen in April were
charging $3 more than in February while farmers .took $17
less.-

Father's Day Is
June 18
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ANNOUNCEAAENT
PUBLIC AUCTION

workers.
Four, 26-by-24-foot apartments are on each of the
two floors. The basement
area consists of a recreation room , laundry and
workshop.
The brick school , - constructed . in 1902. was vacated when Cochrane and
Fountain City built a consolidated school halfway be?
tween the two towns, that
are eight miles apart. For a
time the building was used
as a grade school for the
Fountain City area students
until the elementary grades
were moved, into the area
of the consolidated liigh
school. ' . ¦:¦¦' ¦ . '
The C-FC Senior ; High
School building was erected
in 1950 and an addition for
the junio r high and elementary grades was constructed in . 1968.
Construction started in
January on the apartment
buildng, which is near the
fire station and city hall
and between two churches
and two hornes.

PUBLIC SALE OF CARPE NTRY
CLASS HOUSE PROJECT

Tho Carpentry building projact of the Winona Area Vocational-Tech nical Institute for tfi« school year 1971-72 Is a
three-bedroom homo 54'x28' with an attached garafle 22'x23'.
This home is outstanding for Hi effective, orderly, imcrowded
living. The personality of this home "has been s«t by the
large dining room and modern kitchen ' that 'hava .such' liveable
features as built-in ovon/ range and adjustable charcoal broiler
that will be enjoyed the year around; The large living room
has a fireplace and built-in bookcases.
The pleasing contrast * between board and battens framing
the front entrance and living room, wide horizontal siding,
brick planter and wainscot, combine to truly/ make the design
one of simplicity and modern beauty.

The spacious lot M'xIJS' will be covered with cultured sod .
This beautiful home is located in the Birch Acres subdivision just off East Burns Valley Road. The prelect and
property will be sold at public auction to b4 held, at the lite
on Saturday, 17 June 1972, at 10:30 a.m.
1. Tho house will bo available for public Inspection one week
prior to -the auction, beginning Sunday, 1I June, from 1:009:00 p.m. and up to the morning of the auction.
2. The auctioneer will be Alvin Kohner, Homer, Minnesota,
and Paul Sanders will clerk the auction.
3. There will be no restrictions on bid except that Independent
School District #861 will reserve the right of one bid
to protect Itself against loss on cost of materials and
miscellaneous expenses. The amount is equal to $27,678.22.
Any monies over and above the base price will be deposited 16 the general account of Independent School District #841 and will be reported as Income on the annual
state reports to the Vocational Division of the State Department of Education.

Milwaukee outdoor
writer found dead
MILWAUKE E (AP) - Tom
Guyant , 36, a Milwaukee Journal outdoor writer who estimated he traveled 60,000 miles
a ; year on his jo b , was found
dead in bed at his rural Washington County home Friday.
Coroner Robert ¦: Boltz said
Guyant , a bachelor who lived
alone, apparently died of a
cerebral hemorrhage Monday.
He had suffered from high
blood pressure for the past several years.

VARIOUS LEVELS > ..- .' ¦All three levels
of the Fountain City School apartments have
a common parking area , on the former school

Tho Islands of LiinKcrhnns
H are vital , being the cells in tho
pancreas tha t produce tho hormone ij isulln.

4. Title to the property will be conveyed by general warranty deed accompanied by an abstract of title continued
to date or an owner's duplicate certificate of title,
5. The recipient of the home will be required to pay $1,000.00
at the time of acceptance of his bid. This amount will be
forfeited in the event the purchaser falls to meet the
following stipulations:
a. The balance of the bid price to be paid within one wflok
of the time of purchase or not later than 26 June 1972.
b. The successfu l bidder must agree to take the house and
property In the condition at which If appears at the
time his bid was tendered (as-ls condition),

playground, making it possible to walk into
the building without steps to each floor. The
parked cars are on the street level .

Dululh program
on pollution
receives gran ts

DULUTH , Minn . (AP ) — A
program to identif y pollution
sources associated with vessel
operations in the port of DuIuth-Superior has officiall y begun under grants from the Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission and the Army Corps of
Engineers .
The program is designed to
serve as a guide for all Great
Lakes ports.
Dr. Leon W. Weinberger ,
president
of Environmental
Qualit y Systems, inc., a Washington , D.C. consulting firm
said Friday the program "will
have a direct bearing on nil
ports on the Great Lakes nnd in
the St , Lawrence Seaway. "
Tho fi rst phase was funded by
identical grants of $52,300 from
the Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission and the Corp s of
Engineers .
The first phase is scheduled
to bo completed within three
months and will concentrate on
developing solutions to deal
with signifi cant pollution problems , Weinberger said.
The study, conducted by Environmental Qun litj vSystems,
will load to construction of a
demonstration wnsto collection
and treatment faci lity which
will cos t about $1 million ,
Technical data is already
being compiled and Weinberger
said there is a possibility construction of waste elimination
systems can begin withi n two
years.
Tho second phase of the program will consist of desifjn .and
evaluation of equipment and
systems, The final phase will
be the actual construction .
Weinberger said tho Dulut h
harbor I N not an isolated situation, While other ports would
not necessarily request Identical solutions , ho said tho Duluth project "is reall y tho first
effort, (o come up with an integrated system to deal with all
problems. "
¦

ROeHESTEE, Mnni.—Forrest .
Talbott, an investigator representing the Minnesota State Insurance Division, will hear public complaints about insurance
claims and policies June 14, 911:30 a.m., at the Minnesota
Manpower Services office, 107 '
4th St., S.E., Rochester.
The service is free and no
appointments are required.
Berton W. Heaton, state insurance commissioner, has stated that the insurance division
is now enforcing the 1972 insurance adjusters' licensing act.
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REG ISTER YOUR FAVORITE "DAD" EVERY DAY
THIS WEEK MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
*
TO BE

"(Dad,

3>JOA *JhsL (Dcu^

at

QhoaistiA '

A NAME WILL BE DRAW N EACH DAY AT 4:30 P.M.
AND "DAD" WILL BE AWARDED THE FOLLOWING
PRIZE:
J-JISL J/ISL JJCLAL

(POOL / >£ Sup vn&t

Nruft s wilh fashion Hint fit Into your busy
schedule and j ilide you Ihroii Rh the wann est, of summer days. Missy and half
Bb.es in prints and solids ,

$4 to $16
11KADY TO WEAR -WAIN FLOOR
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Where Personal Service
lK A * ' »l P< lr '«"' /I s
The Merchandise Itself

TUESDAY: $7.00 Pipe Caddy and Humidor Set
WEDNESDAY: $6.50 Polyester Tie
THURSDAY: $5.75 English Leather Cologne Gift Set
FRIDAY: $5.50 Five-Piece Barware Set
SATURDAY: $8.00 Enro Dress Shirt
~
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REGISTER
YOUR DAD EACH
DAY OF THE WEEK . .. ONE
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EAC H DAY!
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Necessary
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Triumphant return to New York

Elvis still has 'em screaming

By MARY CAMPBELL
NEW YORK (AP) — Elvis
Presley, the first king—and still
king—of rock n' roll, gave the
first New York City concert of
his 16-year career Friday night
to an audience of hard-core
Presley fans who came to
scream, listen and move to the
music.
Presley came on in a goldstudded white suit with a deep
V front , in which he wore a
gold scarf; a white cape lined
in gold, a wide gold belt and
white boots. The audience
didn 't care that he was 37 or
that he dyes his prematurely
gray hair jet black. He has sold
more recordings, ; over 400 million, than any other person or
group in history, and he could
do no wrong.

Every time he made one
hand into a fist and jerked his
arm like a cheerleader, there
was screaming; every time he
turned to the people sitting behind the stage, those fans
screamed. The stage was set
up at one end .of the bowlshaped 21,000-seat M a d i s o n
Square Garden . Flash bulbs
popped constantly.
Presley went quickly from
one song to another, cutting off
the applause for the last one by
starting another. He sang some
of his own hits—51 of his single
records have sold more than a
million copies—and a lot of
songs that were hits for other
people.
Most of the audience appeared to be in their teens and
20s, the same age as any rock

concert audience.
Presley began with the first
song he ever recorded commercially, "That's All Right,
Mama." Then he sang "Proud
Mary," a hit for Creedence
Clearwater; 3 Dog Night's
"Never Been to Spain ;" Dusty
Springfield's "You Don't Have
To Say You . Love Me; "
"You've Lost that Lovin' Feelin," a hit by the Righteous
Broth ers.
Then he went into "early
Elvis,'' which he sang even better than before, but with less
pelvis action this time; "All
Shook Up," "Heartbreak Hotel ," "Don 't Be Cruel," "Love
Me Tender ," "Blue Suede
Shoes,": and the one . he called
message song for
'' my

tonight," "Hound Dog."
Then he returned to more recent songs.
He threw two or three
scarves into the audience, causing an eruption of screams
each time, and a couple of
handkerchiefs with which he
had mopped his face, causing
m ore screams. A girl jumped
from the loge onto the corner of
the stage beside the 20-piece orchestra ba cking Presley and
wag quickly escorted out.
Presley went on a 14-city, 14day tour last fall with all concerts sold out. He now is starting another tour, with four concerts in Madison Square Garden , the first three sold out.
The fourth , on Sunday, will
probably be sold out by then.

Support urged
for revenue
sharing bill

Fiv^ plead innocent
in drug arraignments

Winona County District Court 416 W. Sarhia St., appeared used of selling marijuana to an
Judge Glenn E. Kelley heard with defense attorney Stephen agent April 12, drew an idenOSHKOSH, Wis . CAP) - five not guilty pleas on drug J. Delano, Winona, to plead not tical postponement to Siewert's
Four Wisconsin congressmen charges in arraignments Friday guilty to a charge of selling on the same grounds. Doyle is
were urged Friday by the Al- afternoon.
amphetamines tc an agent Apnl also her attorney.
liance of Cities to support legis- Continuances were granted in 20.
No date has yet been set for
lation which calls for the gov- three other drug cases sched- Judge Kelley said it will be the continuance of Galligan's
ernment to share tax revenue uled for arraignment Friday. the third case tried the week Rasmussen-type hearing. A l l
with municipalities.
The eight are among 14 per- of July 17. Delano indicated he that remains to be discussed is
The alliance identified Re- sons charged with an assort- will advise the judge and Coun- the admissibility of a chemical
publicans Glenn R. Davis, Wil- ment of violations of the state's ty Attorney Julius E. Gernes analysis of a substance allegedliam Steiger and John Byrnes, drug laws in a series of raids later if he wishes a Rasmussen- ly taken from Galligan's pockand Democrat David Obey, as here May 4. Of the others, one type hearing.
et, as well as the analysis of
foes of revenue-sharing plans. earlier pleaded innocent , one • Miss Mary E. Burmeister, some materials found on a bed
The
alliance, comprising juvenile — a 17-year-ol girl —• 19, 203 W. Wabasha St., appear- in the room in which Galligan
delegates from tiie state's larg- has been institutionalized, and ed with Gernander to plead in- was arrested.
est cities, ad opted a resolution the other four are still at the nocent to a charge of selling County Attorney Gernes and
in support of the direct aid to preliminary hearing stage in marijuana to an agent April 24. defense attorney Gernander are
municipalities.
Her trial will be the third also expected to argue quesWinona Municipal Court.
"Now is tlie time to enact The arrests came at the end jury matter handled the ] week tions concerning the legality of
this much-needed federal reve- of months of investigative work of July 10. No date was set for Galligan's arrest.
nue measure and thus strength- here by several state undercov- an expected Rasmussen - type Testimony Friday afternoon
came from Winona Police Paen state and local govern- er drug agents and paid inform- hearing.
Judge Kelley took tinder ad- trolman Edward Mathees and
ants. ' . "
ment," the resolution said.
Davis, whose district includes Friday afternoon's arraign- visement a motion from Gern- state undercover agent Patrick
ander that the substance alleg- L. Shannon and centered on tht
predominantly Republican sub- ments included :
ed
to' be marijfuana be deposit- circumstances surrounding GalGene
M.
Galligan,
22,
Duralso
reurbs of Milwaukee,
•
ed
with the court so he can ligan's arrest and search.
ceived an appeal from Mil- ham, N.C., a recent St. Mary's
have
an independent laboratory Shannon said he had gone to
College
graduate,
pleaded
not
waukee officials to show more
analyze
it.
an apartment at 252 W. Broadguilty to a gross misdemeanor
interest in revenue sharing.
charge of possession of less • Charles L. Wayne , 22, Park way the evening of May 4 with
Milwaukee
The
chairman
of
a
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — driver education (behind the
Common Council Committee than 1.5 ounces of marijuana. Plaza Hotel , pleaded not guilty an arrest warrant for Villalon
Plans for the Blair Public wheel) will be scheduled on an
and a member of the Mil- He appeared with defense at- to a charge of selling marijuana and found Galligan, Villalon
and three others persons In a
Schools summer session have individual basis by the instrucwaukee County's Board of Su- torney Kent Gernander, Wino- to an agent April 7.
been completed. The sessions tor, Mr. Nelson. Drama, taught
No date was set for the hear- bacfc bedroom.
pervisors signed a letter which na. ; '
will begin Monday and run un- by Gerald Davis, will also be
told Davis ubat many commu- Judge Kelley said a trial date ing on evidence admissibility He said a bag of what looked
til July 21. Classes scheduled scheduled individually, but an
nities in his district would bene- hasn't been set , but indicated requested by defense attorney like marijuana was found on
from .8:45 to 10:15 a.m. and initial meeting for all members
the matter will likely come to Philip - G. Arneson, La Crosse, the bed alongside a bag of :
fit from revenue sharing.
of thisclass will, be held Monday
teachers, are: ;.. - - 'y .
trial in late August or early Wis. Judge Kelly indicated the white powder. Galligan was sitArithmetic. Dohn Galstad; at 10 a.m. Summer instrumenSeptember.
case will be the fourth criminal ting in a chair across from the
SWIM LESSONS
bed , he testified.
reading readiness,Mrs. Philip tal music classes will begin July
A Rasmussen-type hearing to trial the week of July 10.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) determine the admissibility of
Shannon said he served the
Dahl; arts and crafts (grades 10 and continue until Aug. 18.
Villalon,
Eduardo
20,
252
•
— Summer swimming lessons certain evidence was held aft- W. Broadway, pleaded innocent warrant on Villalon and arrest3-7). Mrs. James Davis : sci- the schedule has been made out
begin Monday at the Lake City er the arraignment Friday, but to charges of selling marijuana ed everyone else in the room at
ence, (grades 1-3) Ronald Mc and all students have been inbathing beach f o r youngsters Judge Kelley did not rule on to an agent April 25.
the same time.
Donah; science (grade 4) Rich- formed. Notices will be publishage eight through senior life- the questions raised and the The: trial is set for the week The agent testified that he led .
ard Byom; woods and leathers , ed prior to the start of classes
saving age. Merilyn Brunkow hearing will continue at a lat- of July 17 and a Rasmussen- police officers into the building,
John Ibinger; Headstart , Mrs. in July .
will be instructor of the classes, er date. ¦' ' .¦, -;
Bruce Ausderau.
Swimming lessons have been
type hearing will be held, but opening the closed front door
which are Red Cross approved.
Classes scheduled from 10:30 scheduled for beginners, adMiss
Linda
K,
Norton
18
,
,
not until after a hearing re- downstairs without knocking,
•
to 12:00 noon and teachers: vanced and junior life; saving.
quested by defense attorney climbing the stairs to the seclanguage arts, Mrs. Philip Dahl; Adjustments will be made for
Steven Goldberg, Winona , to ond floor apartment and enterbeginning typing, James Davis; the second week as necessary .
argue his motions that the case ing the apartment through anarts and crafts (grades 1-2) The Elementary I.M.C. will
be dismissed oh grounds the other closed door.
Mrs. Jam.es Davis; science be open on Tuesday and Friday
court has no jur isdiction to act, Shannon was unclear about
(grades 5-6) Dohn Galstad , and mornings from 10 a.m. to noon
since there was no legal pre- whether he knocked at the
Headstart, Mrs. Bruce Aus- for the use of all pupils in the
liminary hearing and the arrest apartment door, but did concede
that he proceeded right through
derau. :' y
district, whether attending sumwas conducted illegally.
The grade levels indicated mer school or rot.
The three arraignments . post- without waiting for an answer.
Jeane Dixon , seeress and
to hoard an airplane shortHe said he was past the living
are approximate. In some cases The following morning recrepsychic whose horoscope
ly before she was killed in poned include :
scheduling ysvas adjusted to ac- ation at the city park has been
column appears daily in the
• David H: Yaedtke, 23, 164V6 room and one bedroom and
an air crash , will appear at
part way down a hati to the
comodate students who had arranged for children.
Winona D aily and Sunday
Rochester under the spon- E. 4th St., who is charged with back bedroom when he first
registered for cours es offered Golf and tennis — regular
marijuana
to
News, will present a lecture
sorship of SEARCH, an selling LSD and
made his presence known by
at the same time. A list of classes if enough are interested.
on "Looking through the
area extrasensory percep- an agent April 24, drew a post- calling, "Eduardo.
pupils assigned to each class is Organized recreation includes
"
defense
ponement
requested:
by
Spiritual Heart of America
tion group with memberDefense attorney Gernander
posted in the elementary school badminton, horseshoe, jarts,
to
permit
Gernander
attorney
to the Future of ihe Uniship in Wnona. y
office, y
him to obtain a transcript of argued that the move consticroquet, 16" pumpkin ball, softverse" June 24 at 8 p.m. at
Part of the proceeds of preliminary hearing testimony tuted illegal, entry and everyThe Headstart program for
the Mayo Civic Auditorium
ELVIS OSCILLATES . . . Elvis Presley, 37, famed rock
the ticket sale will be direct- on which he wishes to base a thing that followed — including
pre-kindergarteners will meet ball and kickball.
arena in Rochester.
ed to a nonprofit organiza- dismissal motion. He will be ar- Galligan's arrest — was illegal, .
from 8:45 a.m. to noon daily ; Smaller children have access 'n' roll singer , goes through his routine during a performto slides, swings,, and merry-go- ance at New York's Madison Square Garden Friday night .
Mrs; Dixon, who predicted
ton , Children to Children, raigned June 19.
since Shannon did not have a
round. Play areas will be super- Presley allowed in an interview that his gyrations of yesterAPE FILMING BEGINS
the deaths of John and Robwhich Mrs. Dixon founded
"no-knock" provision on the arA;
22,
Siewert,
HomGlenn
•
y
.. NEW YORK (AP) - Princi- vised, y
ert Kennedy and warned
for the "spiritual, mental er, charged with selling hashish rest warrant that would have
year
were
"tame"
compared
to
the
theatrical
contortions
of
pal photograph y has started in On rainy days the gym will be
actress Carole Lombard not
and educational develop- to an agent April 6, drew a permitted him to enter without
today. (AP- Photofax)Florida on . "The Naked ape, " open for student use.
ment" of children, especial- postponement of his arraign- warning. :
with Zev Burmah as producer.
Transportation routes have
ly those who are physiaDy ment until 3:30 p.m. next Fri- Patrolman Matthees testified
Victoria Principal has the fe- been established. Buses will beNelson-Alma
alumni
or mentally handicapped. day. Defense attorney Patrick that he searched Galligan bemale starring role opposite gin routes at 8 a.m. and arrive
The foundation is planning Doyle, La Crosse, said a mix- fore taking him to police headbanquet Saturday
Johnny Crawford. Donald Driv- at school by 8:40. Buses will
a medical center for pre- up in his office resulted in Sie- quarters and . found a small bag .
er is directing.
leave school at noon , pick up
ALMA, Wis. - The annatal research.
wert's not being notified to ap- of a green , leafy substance he
students in swimming lessons
nual Alma -yNelson Alumni
thought looked like marjiuana
Winona and area resdients pear Friday.
and all students will be returned
banquet : will be at Alma High
may obtain information
• Ann Heber , 23, Homer, ac- in the suspect's pocket.
home by I pim.
School Saturday evening.
about obtaining tickets from
Dr. Kenneth Lindner , presiMrs. Alice Hoffm ann , 503
dent of Wisconsin State UniverE. Howard St., a Winona
sity - La Crosse, will be speakmember of SEARCH.
REMEMBER _ _^-v y\
er. Robert Lindner , Winona , will
Mrs. Dixon is the author
p----^__
of two books , "Jeane Dixon
DURAND, Wis. (Special) — be master of ceremonies.
Registration will begin at
— My Life and Prophecies"
The ninth annual Durand Fun
6:30
p.m. followed by the banand "Reincarnation and
Fest continues today with a parquet at 7:45.
Prayers to Live By." She
ade beginning at 2 p.m.
Reservations may be made
also is the subject of a book,
Royalty riding on floats will by writing the Alumni Associa"A Gift of Prophecy," by
daughter
include Nancy Klein ,
tion , Alma.
Jeane Dixon
Ruth Montgomery .
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rode,
He Will Really Appreciate a Pair of . . ' . ¦>
Durand , who was crowned the
1972 Durand Fun Fest queen
Friday evening.
Her attendants arc : Diane
Schauls, daughter of Mr . and
\^Leisuref ootwearf ormen
Mrs. Bill Schauls, first runnerup; Sue Weiss, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Weiss, second
runnerup, and Monica King,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey King, third runnerup.
Some people think they're slippers ,.*-<**53V
Crowned the 1072 Little PrinSome tfu'nJc they're shoes?
^i
^-^f ^^^r
cess during Friday evening ceremonies was Stephanie Kay
Beaton , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Beaton , Eau
Galle.
Her attendants are the other
four finalists : Beth Anne Rutherford , daughter of Mr , and
Mrs . Thomas Rutherford , Arkansaw; Lisa Prissel , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . Wilford Prissel , Durand.
Rebecca Weiss, daughter of
Mr . nnd Mrs. Gilbert Weiss ,
Durand , nnd Kelly Bauer ,
TIMK OUT FOR LUNCH . . . Feeding her pet lamb as daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RogI.ARGE...„„„„ioVi.3i.JlVl
er Bauer , Durand.
they follow the Durand Fun Fest kiddie parade route is
FUN FEST ROYALTY . . . Nancy Klein ,
X-LARGE
IJ .JJ
CAPITOL
Mrs,
Wilbert
Weiss
Miss Klein , who was crowned
Brtnda Biles , dauffhtcr of Mr . and Mrs. Thomas Biles , Ar, second runnerup ; Diane
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rode , DuSchauls , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Soft comfortable indoor/outdoor ¦
kunsaw. The ninth annual parade , with about 125 entr ies, by the 1071 queen , Jud y Wcisrand , second from left , was crowned queen of
singer , daughter of Mr, and
Schauls , first runnerup, and Monica King,
was viewed by n record crowd.
loafer.
Air-flite soles and heels,
the 1972 Durand , Wis. , Fun Fest during FriMrs. Walter Wcissingcr , Dtir
<ln lighter of Mr . and Mrs. Harvey King. AH
Hand Washable, $5.00
day evening ceremonies . Her attend ants arc ,
and , is bring sponsored by
are of Durand. (La Croix Johnson photos)
from left , Sue Weiss , daughter of Mr . and
COLORS: Black, Ant BIOWX I Bone, Gold,
Wisconsin Gas Co., nnd E A S
Green, CameL
Auto Suppl y.
Other sponsors: Miss Weiss ,
FREE
Heike and Hoeser ph a rmacies;
GIFT WRAPPING
Miss King, Rhicl Furniture and
Messner TV , and Miss Schauls ,
Durand Sportsmen.
Tho Durand Women 's Club
will have the historic railroad
depot open today from 2 to 5
p.m. On disp lay will be art seBy PKTKIl AHNETT
lections by students from DiirI nam , " said an admiring Viet- in Tet Man Than (the
lunar
and nnd other nrcn schools.
I HUE , Vietnam (AP ) - She namese newsman after the now year
of Ihe monkey, lfWifl),
The three-day festival con- looks a pale wraith , barel y top- queen mother this week enme
But I think the gravest danger
cludes this ovmlng al. 7;D0 with ping
five feel in her hi gh-heeled out publicly for n cause she 1ms is yet to come:
n drum and bugle corps show r'oyal
the war seems
long
supported
privately
—
(ho
yellow sandals ns she
never
to
on Wayne field.
have
been
so big. "
preservation
of Hue from war
walks to her dnily hour of praySJie has watched the wnr deTho Friday kiddie parade , er
destruction,
with 125 entries , drew large
But the fragile frame of 84- In n ra re Interview , the velop from its earliest days,
crowds. Thorn worn two sets o( year-old Doan-Tlnuy, mother of shnrp-eyed empress, sitting in Her son , Emperor Bno Dal , ab* MEN'S SHOP
winners in each category — for Vietnam 's last emperor
a simpl e room with few re- dicated in 1946 and eventually
, houses
J
went
Into
exile
the
PIRDIM
entrants
in
France,
(Please
minders
of
the
once
glorious
,
f
Fourth at Center
LITTLE PRINCESS . . . Five-year-old Stephanie Beaton
a bold spirit that has survived
"He wanted mo to go with I
Is flanked by her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Benton , I'd rather do it myself) nnd for 2.1 years of personal obscurity, days when she helped to rule
DOWNTOWN WINONA
tlio.su who had help.
the exile of her onl y snn nnd Vietnam , said , "I have seen him ," she rccnlls. "But I told
Eau Guile, Wis., after being named the 1072 Little Princess
A special award went to tho U10 bombing of her palace .
Hue at its he.st and its worst. him , someone must stay to Iielp
of (ho Durand Fun Fest . She wears the royal robe nnd
Wisconsin Pioneers : Jeff , I^c c,
At best when my husband Em- preserve our horitnee . And 1
crown and holds a bouquet of roses.
Paul. Shari and Susnn Prissel . "SI10 Is Urn KOII I of old Vict- peror Kiwi Dlnh ruled , nt worst am glad I did, "

Blair summer
school to open

Jeane Dixon will
speak at Rochester

Today's parade
is highlight of
Durand festival

JIFFIES*

They lead a double life . . .

' We caII them

Vietnam queen: the body
is old,the spirit bold
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The weather

The daily record

Minister dies
of heart attack
while driving

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to * and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under )}.)
Maternity patients: j to l:3S irwJ » to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a oatlent limited to two at
ono time. ' . . - . .' '

Winona Deaths
Donald A. Hedge
Donald A. Hodge, 50, 105 N.
Baker St., died at his home
Saturday morning. !
He was born Oct. 31, 1921, to
Charles A. and Mamie Remlinger Hodge in Minneapolis, and
lived there until he moved to
Winona seven years ago. Never
married, he served in the . Army
in Europe during World War
II and ,attended business: college
in Minneapolis . He was employed by Behrens Manufacturing
Co., Winona , at the time of his
death.
He was a member of First
Church of Christ , American Legion , and Veterans of Foreign

MABEL, Minn. (Special) FRIDAY
The Rev. Donald S. Sterling, 67,
Admissions
pastor the past four years of
Mabel and Newburg United
Mrs. F r a n k Schollmeier,
Methodist churches, died sud- Fountain City, Wis.
denly of a heart attack at 3
Alvin Voss, Sauer Memorial
p;m. Friday in Lanesboro, Minn. Home.
¦
Randall Wohlert . Winona Rt.
:' Pastor Sterling, who had planned to retire in two weeks, 3.". . '
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
was stricken in
Discharges
for area stretching from the Pacific Northwest into the his car Friday
Mrs. Clarence Sanford .. Winoafternoon, while
Rockies region, in the lower Plains and along the lower
na Rt. 3.
he and his wife
.Atlantic seaboard . R will be cooler in the Rockies and in
Mrs. Frankie Abls and baby,
were
driving
to
the East. Warmer weather is expected in Texas. (AP Photo- their new home,
wars, y- ;
824 W. Wabasha St.
fax Map)
Lewis Woychik , 1022 W. 2nd Survivors are his mother , "Wiwhich is being
built in LanesSt.
nona; two brothers, Howard
boro. He died !
Frank Kiedrowski , 1759 W. and Charles , Minneapolis; and
while his wife l
5th St.
one sister, Mrs. Harold (Carol )
was driving him
John Fend , 614 W. Wabasha Krull , La Pente, CalifOFFICIAL yWEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
to a physician's
:st.
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Funera l services will be Tuesoffice
.
Vernon • B .u r k e, Rushford , day at 10 a.m. at Burke's FuMaximum temperature 68, minimum 41, 6 p.m. 55, no
Members ", of Rev. Sterling Minn. . ¦
precipitation .
neral Home , the Rev. Forest
Mrs. Daniel Bronk and baby, E. Arnold , First Church of
the . congregation were planning
A year ago today :
an open house for the pastor Peterson Rt. 1, Minn.
High 82, low 60, noon , 80, precipitation .05.
Christ , officiating, The Ameriand his wife on June 25.'
Mrs. Henry Mahlke , 822 W. can Legion will provide miliNormal temperature range for this date 78 toJ7. Record
He was born Sept, 2 , 1904 in Wabasha St.
high 94 in 1956, record low 45 in 1936.
tary honors at St. Mary 's CemeSigurd Halverson , Lanesboro, tery, Winon a , prior to burial in
Sioux City , Iowa, to Fred and
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23. sets at 8:50.
Margaret Sterling. He attended Minn. . Ft. Sneiling National Cemetery.
* P.M. SATURDAY MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Mrs! Victoria Stolpa , 856 E. Friends may call at the fuhigh schoo' in Sioux City , the
(Mississippi Valley .'Airlines) . .
Naval Academy . Annapolis , 2nd St.
Barometric pressure 30.37 and falling, wind from the
Randy Herold , Alma ' Rt. 1, neral home Monday from 2 to
south at 8 mph, cloud cover scattered clouds at 25,000 feet , Md., for t w o years; Chicago
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
University, Chicago Theological Wis.
visibility -20 miles.
Miss Carolyn Stark , Altura ,
Seminary, and studied at the
Winona Funerals
Menninger Foundation , Topeka , Minn. . "
Kan.
William C. Block
. . Birth
During World War II he was
Funeral
services for William
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
Dennis
McMila Navy chaplain for 3V,> years.
i
154i
.
C.
Block
,
861
E. Wabasha St.,
lan
,
>
High
Forest
St.,
a
On June 28 ,. he married Clarice
daughter.
were held Saturday morning at
Evenson , River Falls, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eds.trom , Cathedra l of the Sacred Heart ,
: He had served pastorates at
Lewiston , Minn. , a daughter , the Rev. Donald Walter officiatHartford
,
Elroy,
Edgertoh
.
and
' ',
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
ing, Burial was in St . Mary 's
Spring Valley, Wis.; Sandstone, Thursday. ;
June 18
June 26
July 3
June 11
Cemetery. :
Spring Valley, Gordonsville and
Saturday
Pallbearers were Gene MarMabel, Minn., a n d Eldpra ,
Birth
tin , Sylvester and Bernard ErIowa.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Loucks, pelding, Edward Kammerer ,
Winona County
Survivors, are : his wife ; three 22 i- 'Gould St., a son.
and Ernest and Albert Block.
sons,
Alfred , St . Paul; William ,
marriage licenses
S.E. Minnesota
Rochester, and David , ForestMrs. Frances Beck
BIRTHS ELSEWTERE
Increasing cloudiness and
Thomas L. Jensen , 208 Rich- ville, Calif;¦;. four grandchildren
(Special)
WHITEHALL
,
Wis.
Funeral
services for Mrs.
warmer Sunday. High Sun- ards Hall , and Kristeen C; and one . sister, Mrs . Warren
Mathia
—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
F
r
a
n
c
e
s
Beck, Community
,
(
Louise)
Ross,
San
Brir.no,
Calif.
day 75^2. Chance of raia Tousleyj Grand Forks, N.D.
Greenfield , Wis., a daughter Memorial Hospital Convalescent
Two
brothers
have
died.
Eugene V. Eide, Garvin
20 percent Sunday.
May 10. Mrs. Mathia is the ' forHeights, and Karen L. Wynn , Funeral services will be held j mer Carol Engen , daughter of and Rehabilitation unit , were
held Saturday afternoon at the
at 11 a.m. Tuesday at Mabel i
567 E. Wabasha St.
Minnesota
i Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Engen , Watkowski Funeral Home, : the
Michael J. lilies , Bovey, United Methodist Church , Dr. Whitehall.
Rev. G. H. Huggenvik , Central
Cloudiness spreading east- Minn: , and CoUeen L. Kanz , Willard Allen, Rochester , and
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) - Lutheran Church , officiating.
the Rev. Garl Hansen , Minneward over the state with a > Lewiston , Minn.
Mr. arid Mrs. Gail Maier , Area Burial was in Woodlawn Cemechance of a few showers or
Richard J. Maske , Lewiston, apolis , officiating.
Graveside services and burial dia , a daughter June 2 at St. tery. '
thandershowers west in the Minn., and Joan K. Malenke,
Pallbearer s were Jack , Robwill be at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at Joseph Hospital here.
afternoon. Warmer today. Lewiston.
High .65 extreme northeast
BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis , ert and James Stoltman, and
Jerry P. y Steinfeldt , Houston, Greenwood Cemetery, River
to 85 extreme southwest.
Minn., and Deborah F. Gady, Falls, Wis. The Rev. Henry Ho- (Special) — At Black River Roman , Dennis and Steve Zolblin will officiate. .
ondek.
Memorial Hospital:
553 E. Broadway.
Friends
may
call
at
Mengis
Wisconsin
Larry M. Tomten, 912 Parks
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Sosalla,
Mrs. Mary S. Beyers
Funeral Home, Mabel , after 6
Increasing cloudiness north- Ave. , and Julianne Loucks, 121 p.m. today and at the church Whitehall, a' son and daughter, Funeral services have been
May 31. - •
west, fair east and south , and W. Wabasha St.
Tuesday after 10 a.m.
scheduled for Mrs. Mary Susa
Mr . and Mrs. Carl Axness,
Mark E. Schneider, Grand
generally warmer today. Highs
Beyers, 167^ E. 5th St., who
Blair, -a son June 2.
Meadow, Minn., and Barbara K.
in 60s east to low 70s west.
died Friday morning at ComMr.
and
Mrs
.
James
KirschPage, St. Charles, Minn. :
munity Memorial Hospital.
ner, Eau Claire, a daughter
Louis A. Heim III, St. Char5-day forecast
Services will be held Monday
Saturday.
les, Minn. , and Debra S. Page,
at ll a.m. at Burke 's Funeral
Minnesota
St. Charles.
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- Home and at 11:30 a.m. at Cathcial) — Mr. and Mrs. John edral of the Sacred Heart , the
LeRoy A. Scherbring, MinneMonday through WednesSyllingy Dwight; 111., a daugh- Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. McGiriday: partly cloudy Monday sota City, Minn., and Diannia
S. Smith , 602 E. 4th St.
ter. Grandparents are Alfred nis officiating. Burial will be in
-and Tuesday with a chance
Robert A. Keiper , 404 Harriet
and Shirley Sylling, Spring- Woodlawn Cemetery.
of scattered showers or
Grove.
thunderstorms Monday night St., and Loretta L. Davis , 607
Friends may call at the fu
and Tuesday. Wednesday Wilson St.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) neral home today from 2 to 4
HOKAH , Minn. - The Hokah
mostly fair. Warmer Monday
James R. Nascak , 715 Harriet Fun Daze canoe races get un —At Lake City Municipal Hos- and 7 to 9 p.m. The Degre e of
and turning coolei Wednes- St., and Cheryl L. Tipton , 4025
Pocahontas will conduct a memder way this morning at 10 at pital:
day. Highs 78-88. Lows 48-60 8th St.
orial service this evening at 7
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hilary
LehMonday and 55-65 Tuesday
Clarence W. Jenkins Jr., the Mound Prairie Root River nartz , a son May 29.
and Msgr. McGinnis will lead a
and Wednesday .
Brownsville, Wis. , and Ruth A. Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hatleli , wake service at 8:15.
Mueller , 373 Emherst St.
There will be three classes: a son May 30.
Wisconsin
Emil J. Condon
David W. Oevering, 421 W. amateur , local and women. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goihl, a
Partly cloudy Monday through King St., and Margaret K.
Funeral services for Emtl J.
Special races using any unmo son May 31. '
Wednesday with chance of show- Nagle , Lamoille , Minn,
Condon
, former Winonan who
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Meincke,
¦
ers and thunderstorms Tuesday
.torized water vehicle such as a son May 31.
died at Spring Valley, Minn.,
and Wednesday. Lows in the 50s
flatboats , rafts , innertubes will
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Asle- Friday, will be held Monday
and highs ranging from the low LEGION TO MEET
follow.
morning at 9:30 at- the Watkowson , a son June 2.
70>s to the low 80s Monday. A WHITEHALL , Wis. (S pecial)
ski
Funeral Home and at 10 at
Co-chairmen Don Wacker and
Mr. and Mrs . Robert (Bob )
warming trend during the period — Hutchins - Stendahl Ameri- Bob Becker announced that
Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart ,
Juqrs
,
Oak
Lawn
, 111., a second
with lows ranging from the up- can Legion Post 191 will meet there will be prizes for all
the Rev . Msgr. Joseph R. Mcson
by
adoption.
He
was
born
per 50s to the upper 60s and Tuesday at 8 p.m in the Legion events.
May 6, 1972. Mr . and Mrs . El- Ginnis offociating. Burial will be
highs in the 80s by Wednesday. clubrooms.
A charcoaled chicken dinner mer Juers , Lake City , are pa- in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
will be served by members ol ternal grandparents and Mrs. Friends may call at the futhe swimming pool corporation Anna Juers is the great-grand - neral home this afternoon from
2 to 4, and this evening from
at the Herman Dinger lawn mother.
7 ; a Rosary will be said at
near the pool today, beginning
8
p.m.
at H a.m.
TODA Y 'S BIRTHDAY
Other events today : a coon
Tracy J. Singer , 262 Mankato
trail , sponsored by the Hokah Ave. , 8.
(Extracts from the filet oj this newspape r.)
Rod and Gun Club, at noon , at
the pool site , with prizes being
Ten years ago . . . 1962
KIKE RUNS
awarded; the swimming pool
Friday
MM/3 Dale Eckert , 921 W. Wabasha St., home on leave
opens at 1 p.m., and a ball
10:35
p.m.
— Small grass
from the carrier USS Essex , is spending most of his time
panic is scheduled for 2 p.m.
with an old friend , a 1932 Model B Ford coupe.
at the Legion ball park , be- fire , East Front and Laird
Streets.
A 30-year teaching career in Winona County rural schools
tween Hokah and Caledonia.
wa.s cited when 200 honored Miss Laura M. Strait Gilmore
The Hokah volunteer fire deWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Valley teacher ,
partment will sponsor, a dunkDamage estimated at $40O reF'Yiday
Winona can claim its first champion in the Winona
ing tank; kiddie rides will be
7:05 p.m , — Sumac , one barge sulted from the collision of two
Country Club invitational amateur golf tournament thanks
available , and musical enter
cars on Main Stree t , near West
to 2K-year-ol d John Brown . Brown captured the 37th Invitatainment will he fu rnished by down.
5th Street , at 5:02 p.m. FriSaturday
tional with a six-over par Ifl.'l.
Langen 's Orchestra and RamsFlow
at
4
p.m.
—
43
B0O
cubic
day.
.
bottom Piano and Organ Co.,
feet per second,
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
La Crosse.
Willis Tulare , Lamoille , Minn.,
10:40 a.m. — L. Wade Chil- was driving south on Main
Refreshments
will
be
served
Teachers put themselves on the spot in asking for a
dress, 14 barges down,
at the canoe landing, at the
.salary schedule involving raises , L. S. Harbo , superintendent
11:45 a.m. _ James Farls , Street and had slowed to a
pool site and at the ball park.
stop for traffic at a stop light .
of Winona schools , declared ,
eight barges down
A week's camping experience is in store for four Winona
Cyril Kramer , Altura , Minn ,,
2:25 p.m. _ Tom Tnlbert , 15
was driving out of an alley and
boys at (he Legionville school patrol camp, Camp Ripley
barges up
,'t::i5 p.m , — Prairie State , was making a left turn to enLittle Falls . They are James Sikorski , Richard Abraham ',
ter Main Street when the accieight barges down .
David Sievers and Gerald Gleason.
dent occurred.
Damage to (lie 1971 sedan
Fif ty years ago . . . 1922
Coming meetings of
driven hy Tulare was estim ated
Premier scholastic honors of the graduating class of
governmental bodies
at $:)!>0 and to Kramer 's 1%7 sePolice Saturday worn seeking
the Cathedral High School have been won by Miss Cather, $50,
dan
two men who allegedly assault
¦
MONDAY
ine McCaffrey and Miss Eva Welch,
ed
a
Mount
Prospect
III
,,
,
man
School
Board
Independent
,
Lessons from a tree was the theme of the commencewhile he was sitting with his District 1161, 7 p.m., Winona Boathouse owner
ment sermon to the grndunting class of Winona High School
wife in his car in the Holiday Senior High School , regular
by the Rev. Br. S. L . Parish at Central Methodist Churchreports $275 loss
Inn parking lot Friday night.
meeting.
Michael
Accuro
said
he
was
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1897
The theft of articles valued
TUESDAY
in the car when two men drove
at.
$275 from his boathouse on
p.m,,
City
Port
Authority
,
7:30
up and began shouting obsceniOfficer Ben Richardson hns resigned from the police
L<ilsch Island has been reportHall , regular meeting,
ties.
force and Max Peterson hns been appointed his successor.
Winona County Planning Com- ed to Winona police hy John
He told them to slop, Accuro
Phil Fciten is putting in a soda fountain nt his place
mission
, 7:.10 p.m., Courthouse , Sleffen , 222 W . Wabasha St.
said , and they then Rot out ot
in Sugar Loaf.
St<ffen said thieves app arentregular
meeting
their stat ion wagon , opened
John Spuhler went lo SI. Cloud ;i.s a delegate lo attend
ly broke in bj removing tho
Winona
County
Board
of
Zonthe door of his car , pulled him
Ihe annual convention of the State Federation of Labor.
ing Adjustment , 7::i() p.m., hinges from a door.
out nnd began hittiiie him.
Anion s the items taken were
Courthouse , regular mootin g.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Accuro provided police with
two water skis valued nt $110;
a descri pt ion of ( lie pair nnd
TIIUKSDAY
four cushions , $2fi ; a rubber
J. B. Morchoml and Ft. (!, Cuilis have purchas ed tho
haid the station wagon they
Winonn City Planning Com- raft , $-10; two gasoline tanks ,
interest of W, L. Nevlu s in Ihe livery and sale stable ,
were in had Minnesota license mission , 7:110 p.m. , City Hall , $40; n ski jacket , $;i0 , and oth3rd nnd Walnut streets,
plnt.es.
er articles.
regular meeting.
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Forecasts

Canoe races
head Hokah
fest program

In years gone by
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Two-State Funerals

Mrs. Carl Thompson Sr.
RUSHFORD , Minn. ( Special)
JUNE . I T , 1972
-y Funeral services for Mrs.
Carl Thompson Sr., Houston Rt.
1, will be Monday at 2 p.m. at
Two-State Deaths Rushford Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Owen Gaasedelen officiErvin Severson
ating with . burial in the RushSTRUM, Wis. — Ervin Sever- ford cemetery . She died Friday
son, 57, Strum Rt. 2, died sud- at Community Memorial
Hos¦
denly Frid ay morning at Buffa- pital , Winona. . ¦' :¦ ¦ " ' ¦
lo Memorial Hospital , Mondovi. The former Emma Saheim
A resident here the past four was born Dec. 16, 1889, in Housyears , he was born Sept. 23, ton County to Ole and Eline
1914 in the Town of Pleasant Evenson Saheim and lived in
Valley to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin the Rushford-Houston area all
Severson. Prior to moving to her life . She was married Dec.
Strum he had operated a shoe 1,y 1913, to Carl Thompson at
shop in Durand and Elcva. He La Crosse. She was a: member
was a member of the Eleva of Rushford Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church.
and its Ladies Aid.
; Survivors are : two brothers, Survivors are her husband;
Morris , Eleva , and Albert , Strum seven sons, Henry and Clifford,
Rt. 2.
Utica , Minn. ; Olaf , Winona;
Funeral Services will be Mon- Carl Jr., Fountain City. Wis.;
day at 1:30 p.m. at Eleva Luth- Martin, Houston ; Orlin , La
eran Church, the Rev. Clifford Crescent, Minn.; and Harold ,
Pederson officiating. Burial will St. Charles, Minn^ ; three daughbe in the Eleva Cemetery.
ters, Mrs. Earl (Evelyn). JohnFriends may call at Kjentvet son , Money Creek, Minn.; Mrs.
&¦ Son Funeral Home, Eleva , Guenther (Madeline ) Grudmundafter 5 p.m. today, until 11 a.m. son, Utica , and Mrs. Elmer
Monday and at the church after (Lillian) Reps; 35 grandchil12 noon .
dren and U great-grandchildren.
Bernard J. Roth
Three brothers , and one sister
HOKAH , Minn. (Special ) - have died.
Bernard (Ben) J. Roth , 89, re- Friends may call at Jensentired Hokah farmer , died Fri- Cook Funeral Home , Rushford ,
day morning at Lutheran Hospi- today after 2 p.m. and Monday
tal , La Crosse. Wis.
at the church after 1 p.m.
He was born Nov. 13, 1882, to Pallbearers will be grandsons:
Fred and Mary Lubbe Roth in Lowell, James and Steven JohnCrooked Creek Township, Hous- son , Gary and Michael Thompton County, and married Gena son, Dennis Reps and Douglas
Peterson Sept . 17, 1917,. at Steier,
Sprin g Grove, Minn.
He farmed in Crooked Creek
Mrs.Joseph Glowacki
until 1922, then moved to a farm
ARCADIA , Wis. - Funeral
on German Ridge south of Ho- services were held Saturday
kah. He lived in Spring Grove mornin g for Mrs. Joseph (Sofrom 1940-44 and while his son phia ) GloWacki , Arcadia Rt , 2,
was in World War II , worked for at Sacred Heart Church , Pine
a railroad and as a carpenter in Creek , Wis., the Rev . Edwin
South Dakota when he was 62. Stanek officiat ing. Burial was in
His wife died in 1944 and he the church cemetery,
returned to his farm in Hokah , Pallbearers were nephews
living with his son Russell dur- Robert , Donald , Aurelius , Cyril,
ing the winter months.
Anthony and Gordon Pehler.
He is survived by one son,
Russell , Hokah; four sisters,
Mrs. John (Lorena) Goetzinger
and Mrs. Edna Heller , both
Brownsville , Minn.; Mrs. Arthur
(Milda) Noel, Preston, Minn.,
and Mrs. Ernest (Marie) Richards, New Albin , Iowa , and
three grandchildren. One brother also has died.
He was a member of the Unit- LEWISTON , Minn — Classes
ed Church of Christ ; Browns- will again be conducted in the
110-year-old Priggey School at
ville.
Funeral services will be held the Arches Branch Museum of
at the Potter-Haugen Funeral the Winona County Historical
Home , Caledonia , Minn., at 2 Society on June 12, 19 and 26.
p.m. Monday, the Rev. Milton Starting time will be S- a.m.
Straube, United Church of
Pupils have been requested to
Christ, Brownsville and Hokah , bring their own lunches. Beverofficiating. Burial will be at the age will be furnished. Children
United Church of Christ Ceme- in grades one through eight may
tery , Crooked Creek.
attend.
Friends may call at the fuReservations may be made
neral borne this afternoon and
evening.
. .

Gunshot death
of Mondovi man
ruled suicide

MONDOVI, Wis. - The death
of a 39-year-old rural Mondovi
man :Friday afternoon at St,
Marys Hospital , Rochester,
Minn., was ruled a suicide by
the Olmsted County coroner.
William Fitzgerald * Mondovi
Rt. 4, Eau Claire County,
died
of self-inflicted gunshot wounds
of the head , according to the
coroner.
Fitzgerald , who hart been employed by Uniroyal Rubber Co.,
Eau Claire, was still alive when
he was found in the woods near
his home at 9 a.m. Friday by
the Rev. Ronald Rycbman, pastor of Drammen Lutheran
Church , who. had been called
by the family.
The critically injured man
was taken by the Mondovi Ambulance Service to Sacred Heart
Hospital , Eau Claire , and later
transferred to the Rochester
hospital.
He was born in Mondovi Feb.
12, 1933 and married Janice
Bloom Nov. 17, 1956 in Mondovi.
A lifelong Mondovi resident, he
served in the Army in Korea
and was a member of Drammen
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, James , and two daughters,
Jean and Joan , at home, and
his father , Archie Titzgerald ,
and his mother , Mrs. Norris
(Vivian) Johnson , Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Drammen
Lutheran Church , Pastor Ryckman . officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery. Members of the Mondovi DillonJohnson American Legion Post
will conduct the flag presentation at the graveside.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 5
p.m. Monday.

Historic school
to op enMonday

Paul M. Klitzing
NELSON , Wis. — Paul M.
Klitzing, 74,. rural Nelson , died
Friday afternoon at St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha , Minn.,
after a long illness.
He was bora to William and
Minnie Klitzing on June 5, 1898,
in Nelson. A retired farmer , he
had lived in the area all of his
life . and married the former
Katherine Zirzow in Nelson.
He is survived by one daughter , Mrs. George ( Edna) Fuller , Nelson; one sister. . Mrs.
Romeo (Elsie ) Busch , Nelson;
and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the StohrHagen Funeral Home, Alma ,
Wis. , the Rev. Robert T. Beckman . Grace Lutheran Church ,
officiating. Burial will be in the
Nelson Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday afternoon and
evening, and Tuesday until time
of services.

2 queried about
firecracker use

with Mrs. Clyde Girod , Winona
Rt. 1. The annual project , using
old-time materials and methods, is sponsored by the historical society
Classes will be taught by Mrs.
Girod , a retired Winona County
school teacher , who taught
about 20 years in tlie Gilmore
Valley, Altura and Dakota
schools.
The tiny 14- by 18-foot schoolhouse, built in 1862 , is one of
the oldest one-room schools in.
Minnesota.
Previously located on a sit»
four miles north of Lewiston,.
the school was operated by District 81 until 1929 when it was
closed. It remained unused until
early in 1966 when if was advertised for sale.
It then was donated to the
Winona County Historical SociA Nodine man entered a not ety and moved to its present
guilty plea in Winona County site.
District Court Friday afternoon
to a charge of selling liquor
without a license.
Philip Kaczorowski , bartender at the Frontier Bar , Nodine,
appeared with defense attorney
Philip G. Arneson , La Crosse,
Wis., to enter the innocent p lea.
He faces the gross misdemeanor charge in connection
with an incident April 21, when
he allegedly sold liquor to two George Von Drashek Jr., son
state li quor agents . The tavern of Mr . and Mrs. George J. Vonis licensed to sell beer only.
drashek , 718 E. King St., has
Judge Glenn E. Kelley did not
been
appointed District 622 coKaczorowski's
set a date for
trial , nor did he set a date for ordinator of career , vocational ,
a hearing requested by Arne- and adult education by the
son to determine the admissi- N o r t h St. Paul - Maplewood
bility of evidence Count y Attorny Julius E. Gernes wishes to school hoard. .
The $19,000 position makes.
introduce at the trial.
Kaczorowski remains free Von Drashek the first local prowithout bail.
gram director in the state under new sLite guidelines for
the administration of career
curricula.
The f o r m e r Cotter High
School and Winona State College all-state bnskelball player
Damage wa.s estimated at graduated from WSC and playabout $1,150 when a driverless ed professional baseball with
truck rolled into n bui lding here New York Yankee fa rm teams
Saturday afternoon ,
for seven years be fore receivWinonn police said that the ing a master 's degree from the
Kujn k Brothers Transfe r Co. University of Minnesota. He is
truck wa.s parked at the Ralph currently taking courses there
Scharmnr Warehouse . 1552 W. toward a doctoral degree.
Broadway , at 1:08 p.m . when
For the past 10 years Von
it rolled nhead and struck the Drashek has been chairman of
building.
the business department of
Damage lo the bui lding was Mahtomedi , Minn., High School
estimated at $1 ,000 and to the and has supervised vocational
truck , $150.
programs there.

Pleads innocent
to charge of
selling liquor

Appointed career
curricula head at
North St. Paul

Main Street crash Two persons were being questioned by police Saturday ' for
discharge of firecrackers
rings up $400 theFriday
near the foot of Johnson Street
Driverless truck
night ,
apprehended
by
They were
Michael Mullen at
total damages Patrolman
11:15 p.m., Police said Satur- strikes building
day they probably would he

Illinois tourist
reported attacked
in parking lot

cited in municipal court on
charges of dischargin g fireworks.
¦

Caucus slated
at Rushford
ItUSHFOItD , Minn. ( Special)
—A caucus will be hold nt the
Rushford Fire Hall Mond ay al
II p. m. to enable electors of the
city of Rush ford to nominate
candidates fo-r municip al officers.
Those whose terms expire
are : Forrest Smith , mayor , one
year term; councilman , Robert
Forsylhc and Arthur Miller ,
two years , and Robert Haugen ,
justice of the peace, two years .
A temporary chairman will be
elected nnd Gordon Ilntlell will
act as temporary secretary at
the caucus.
Other incumbent councilmcn
are: Earl Bunko , Al Frollnnd ,
nnd Smith,
Military radar that translat es
its target , findings into audible
signals can distinguish between
men and women . Women take
shorter , lighter steps that produce
higher-pitched
signal
tones.

ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. EDGAR A. HOOGE
Optometrist

1 HAVE MOVED MY OFFICE FROM THE
OLD LOCATION OF 111A MAIN ST., WINONA
MY NEW O FFICE IS NOW LOCATED AT:

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
JUNCTION OP HIGHWAY S 14 k 61
WINON A , MINN.
PHONE 454-401)2
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Today a four-year degree costs
dollars. Tomorrow it will he higher still. And scholarship aid is scarce. Only one student in five has a scholarship, and the average amount is $553 a year.
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the grade. It can mean an extra $237 ,000 in their lifetime earnings. As the table below shows, the demand
for coll ege grads will soar in the next 10 years.
To meet the high cost of higher education, start saving
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You might have a dairy contest winner
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By MARY KRUGER
Sunday Now* Women's Editor
Feed the family in style — keep the
budget in line. That's a standing order for
home cooking but what happens when the
chef simply runs out of inspiration? One
suggestion to the question might be to
rely on the grocer's dairy case and what a
great time to do just that . . . during the
mbnth of June when dairy products are
receiving special recognition across the
country.
Homemakers across the nation are being urged to prove their skills and to stir
up their creativity this month by testing
new recipes that include dairy products
aiid then to enter dairy recipe contests,
most of which are sponsored through the
county extension offices.
It's all in the name of June Dairy
Month and prizes galore await lucky winners in the contests. Television appearances are part of the fanfare for the county
winners and from there more winners are
named.
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Did you ever wonder just what a jud ge
looks for when judging a recipe contest?
Following are some "DON'TS" which will
hopefully help future contest entrants steer
away from some of the most common mistakes:-: .- 'y ' - ' - 'y"'
• DON'T choose something so complicated it requires the know-how of a French
chef. Winning recipes must be within the
skill of most homemakers.
. . '' • DON'T enter recipes that require
many ingredients that the average homemaker would not have on hand. Few homemakers will try a recipe for which they
have to purchase three or four special
ingredients.
• DON'T enter a recipe that requires
a lot of special kitchen equipment.
• DON'T expect to win with a recipe
that requires hours of uninterrupted preparation time.
• DON'T select a "special occasion"
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recipe. A good recipe is one that the average homemaker will use often .
• DON'T offer an overly exotic flavor
combination. Judges may vote it down on
the grounds of limited appeal , Don't, however, use this an an excuse not to enter a
recipe if it's rather unusual — especially
if your family likes it .
Perhaps the best tests you can give
a recipe are: "do I use it often?" and "do
my family and friends like it?" If your
answer is yes, by all means enter it in

• . a . -contest.' '

Several counties in the area are sponsoring brunches and style shows along 'with
the bakeoffs this " year, all with the common goal of getting homemakers involved
and to hopefully assist the homemaker
in becoming a better homemaker — this
time with the use of dairy products in
her planning and cooking.
Information regarding dairy bakeoffs
is available from local and area county
extension offices. Entries vary from county
to county as do other contest rules.

MOTHER DAUGHTER DAIRY TALK . . . Mrs; Elmer Simon, Al,
tura and her daugMer , Kath y, reigning dairy princess of Winona County , talk over some of their plans for June Dairy Month. Miss Simon
is a student at Rochester State Junior College. (Sunday News photos)

The American Dairy Association , in conjunction with
June Dairy Month , offers to readers a variety of new recipes.

TUNA TERRIFIC

1 package (6 oz.) seasoned . •%' cup thinly sliced carrot
long grain and wild rice
% teaspoon diU weed
1 package (10 ¦oz.) frozen
4 : egg whites
¦
¦
J/4 teaspoon cream of tartar
peas .. ' .- -" '. '
4 egg yolks, slightly beaten V SAUCE :
1 can (1% oz.) condensed
YA cup , (•% stick) butter
cream of mushroom soup
%'. cup all-purpose flour
- . '. My.cup ' milk
% teaspoon salt
2 cans (9/4-oz. each) tuiia , ' 2V2 cups milk
drained and flaked
2 tablespoons chopped
;% cup thinly sliced celery
parsley
1 can (4-oz.) mushroom , % teaspoon shredded lemon
stems and pieces, drained
peel

..

CONTEST ENTRANT ¦ '.' ¦ . Mrs. Dale Eikmeier, left, 492 Kerry
Ct., discusses with Mrs Daniel Schmidt the recipe that she will use
when she enters this year 's Winona County June Dairy Month Recipe
Contest. The dairy quick bread recipes must include at least two
dairy products such as milk, cheese, cottage cheese, cream , evaporated
milk, butter or yogurt.

Prepare rice according to package directions. Stir in
peas; remove from heat . Combine egg yolks, soup and milk.
Stir in tuna; celery, carrot, mushrooms and dill weed. Stir
in rice. Beat egg whites until frothy. Add cream of tartar
and beat until stiff but not dry; fold into rice mixture.
Divide into 2 buttered 1%-quart . casseroles: Bake in a preheated 375 degree oven, 40-45 minutes or until a knife
inserted near center comes out clean. Let stand 5 minutes
before serving. Garnish with sliced celery for "waves"
and pimiento for "fish." To prepare Sauce: In saucepan
mel t butter ; blead in flour and salt. Remove from heat;
stir in milk- Heat to boiling, stirring constantly. Boi l and
st ir 1 minute . Stir in parsley and lemon peel . Serve with
casseroles. (Yield: 2% cups sauce) Makes 6 servings for
each casserole.

CHEESE AND MUSHROOM OPEN FACE

2 tablespoons butter
lVa cups chopped fres h
mushrooms (about \
\ lb.)
1 egg, beate n
1 teaspoon leaf oregano
1 cup (4-oz ) shredded

Cheddar -cheese
6 slices dark rye bread
12 thin slices tomato
celery salt
Parsley

In skillet melt butter; add mushrooms nnd smile ' until
tender . Remove from heat. Stir in egg and oregano. Stir
In cheese. Place bread on baking sheet , toast light ly on
both sides under broiler . Spread about :t tablespoons m ixture
on each slice toast. Top each with two slices tomato , Sprinkle
with celery salt, Broil 5 minutes or unti l cheese melt s and
sandwich is heated through. Garnish with parsley . Makes
6 servings , 201 calories per serving.

FAMILY PARTICIPAT ION . . . Mrs. L. W. Wondrasch , Minnesota
City, gets assistance from her children as she takes a warm quick bread
from the oven. Mrs. Wondrasch is currently testing several recipes to
determine what she will enter in the dairy bakoff in Winona County.
The children are from left , Troy, 3; Todd , 6, and Tanya, 1.

MEXICAN TOSTADAS

1 (8-oz.) package onion
crescent flaky rolls
V*. cup white OR yellow
corn meul
Olive oil
4 (about 14-pound) Spanish
OR Italian hot saiisnges ,
removed from easing *
2 f lfi-oz.) cans chili with
beans

V* cup grated parmesan
cheese
16 slices (.two 8-ounce packages ) Wisconsin pasteuri/.ed process American
cheese
cabbage , Chinese cahb-age or
lettuce , t hinly sliced
French dressing
ripe olives, .sliced
radishes , sliced

Form ea ch triangle of crescent dough into n brail by
ro-l ling between hands . Lightly sprinkle corn meal on hoard.
Roll each piece of dough into 5-inch dianiet-er circle or until
very thin. In a large skillet , heat olive oil- Saute each
dough circle until li ghtl y browned on both sides; set aside.
Add sausage meat; saute for about 15 minutes or until
full y cooked. Spread each "tortilla " with chili beans . Sprinkle
sausage and grated cheese on top. Top each with two
cheese slices . Place in preheated broiler; broil until cheeso
Is melted. Place shredded cabbage on top of each sandwich.
Pour French dressing over cabbage . Garnish each sandwich
with ripe olives and radish slices, Makes ii sandwiches.
"To remove from casing: hold sausage under hot running
water about 1 minute . Split casing, Remove meat with a
spoon.

CREAMY DILL DRESSING

FOOD1 WITH GUSTO. . . Mexico is so n«ar, yet so far away in many
customs and foods, The> are becoming increasingly familiar , though ,
as more North Americans make their southern nei ghbor a vacation
port of call. In this norlh-of-the-border translation , tostadas are made
with all the quickst ep convenience of onion crescent rolls, They are
covered with lots oi tasty foods , including several kinds of cheese , all
in the name of June Dairy Month.

1 egg
1 teaspoon salt
Vi\ teaspoon pepper
4 teaspoons lemon juice

I teaspoon grated onion
Vi teaspoon sugar
li teaspoon dill weed
Vh cups dairy sour -cream

In small mixing howl bent egg until (hick and lemon
colored, Add wilt , pepper , lemon juice , onion , sugar , dill
weed and sour cream ; stir to blend thoroughly. Serve ns
dressing for tossed salads,
(Continued on page Ob)
DAIRY TRKATS

CONTEST CHAIRMEN . . . Mrs.
James Mart ens , left , 61 R. Sanborn
St., and Mrs. David Kjome , 501 Ronald Ave., are co-chairmen of this
year's June Dairy Month Reci pe Contest in Winona County. Dairy quick
breads will be featured in the contest

with residents of the city and countv
invited to participate. Contest deadline for Winona County residents ii
June 22, according to Mrs, Kjome.
More information on the contest is
availabl e at the Winon a Count y Extension Office.
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The first production oi the Wjnon& Community Theatre
will be "THET SKir* OF OUB TEETH," which opens June
22 and runs through June 26. Other adult productions scheduled are: "Black Comedy," July 13-17, and "Fiddler on the
Roof," Aug. 3-7. The children's shotvs are: "The Great Cross
Country Race," July 3-7, and "The Doctor in Spite of Himself," July 24-28. Season tickets are available by calling Mrs.
Duane Peterson or the college box office. Tickets for individual plays are available at the box office.

Concert

A HANDBELL CONCERT will be presented June 21 at
Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College, by the American
Guild of English Handbell Ringers; in conjunction with the
Handbell Festival b-eing held at the college June 19-21. The
public is invited to attend the concert free of charge,

Art show s

An exhibition of SMALL PAINTINGS FOR MUSEUM
COLLECTIONS is on display at the Watkins Gallery, Winona
State College. The exhibit -will be open through Monday.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The "Winona Art Center is sponsoring a JURIED ART
EXHIBir and sale at the Art Center. The exhibit will run
through June 27 with gallery hours from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday
and Friday and noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. The
public is invited to view the exhibit and tour the center.

Movies

ROSE SHOW ARRANGEMENTS . '. ; . The 12th annual
Winona Rose Show -will be held June 18 at the Winona National & Savings Bank featuring the theme , "Happine ss
y Is." Mrs. Joseph Hewlett, left, and Mrs. Hira m Bonn, right,
. co-chairmen of the sliow, discuss arrangements and materials
with society members , William Mann , left, president of the
society, and Arthur Moore, staging director for the show ,

State Gold Star
Mothe rs meet ing
at Rocheste r

The annual state meeting of
the National Gold Star Mothers
will be held Wednesday at the
lioliday Inn South, Rochester.
The meeting, which will be
convened by Mrs. Fred Tschiiniper. La Crescent , state ; president, will begin at 10 a.m. Registration of delegates will be
conducted
from 9 a.m. to 10
¦
.a.m. ¦ ¦'
Mrs. Verna Moinson , Richmond, Va., National Gold Star
Mothers president , will address
the meeting and annual reports
will be heard . New state officers will be elected and installed following the noon luncheon.
The Rochester chapter will host
the meeting.
Mrs. MuiLSon will naake official visits to the Winona and
Mankato chapters following the
state meeting.

in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Lackore . The public
has been invited to view the exhibits- from 2 to 8 p.m. Four
arrangement classes are open to the public fo-r miaking entries. Schedules for the show may be obtained from Rose
Society members , and from the Merchants National Bank.
(Sunday News photo)
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Sunday a^ #y bank
Plans continue for the 12th annual Winona Rose Show to be
held June 18 at the Winona National arid Savings Bank , '¦. according to Mrs. Joseph Hewlett
and Mrs. Hiram Bonn , co-chairmen of the show . The theme for
this year's¦ show is "Happiness
is." -y

Schedules for the show are
available from Rose Society
members, sponsors of the show,
and at the Winona National
and Savings Bark. Entries will
be received from 7 to 10 a.m.
on the morning of the show. The
public is invited from 2 to 8

Trinity Lutherah
schedules picnic

The Ladies Guild of Goodview
Trinity Lutheran Church will
hold a picnic Tuesday at 6 p.m.
Grace Presbyterian at Lake Park near the Rose
Circle . 2 of Grace Presbyter- Gardens. All members of the
ian Church will meet Wednes- ( guild and their families are 'in-:
day at noon at the church for i vited as well as Sunday school
a potluck dinner and meeting. ! teachers, vacation Bible School
Circle 3 will meet Wednesday j teachers and their families.
at 6 p.m. at Lake Park in the ; Each family is asked to bring
area of the rose garden for a ' its own table service. Beverages
planned potluck supper.
will be provided .
¦
. '. - • ¦

p.m.
Four arrangement classes arc
open to the public for making
entries , according to the chairman of the show. Classes are:
Section AF: The Themes for
the arrangements are '"Vacation " and "Father's Day."
Roses should be garden grown
and correctly labled. Other
flowers , foliage; and accessories are permitted., ¦'¦¦: .;
Section AG:"Nature's Treasures" is the theme using driftwood and shells. The roses
should be garden grown and
correctly labeled , and dried or
treated material may be used ,
Section AH: Young people under the age of 16 years may create arrangements for this section, using "Day Dreaming"
and "Doing Your Thing " as
themes. They may use their own
original ideas.
Section Al: Miniature Rose
Arrangements, using miniature
roses and not to exceed eight
inches overall , are to be en
tered in this section. No single
rose should be larger than onethird the size of the container.
"Some Small Delight" or
"Counting Your Blessings" are
¦
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Circle N meeting
Circle N of St. Martin 's Lutheran Church will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Ray Carpenter , Pickwick.
¦

'

¦
¦

Wi lmington ALCW

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Wilmington ALCW
will . meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the church. A missionary
from New Guinea will be the
guest speaker.
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will light up your table.
Wine or goblet in
Green or Amber.
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PENALJO makes sandals that really
feel good . . . exclusive arch support . . «
soft cushioned insole . . . straps that
fit just right . . . S-N-M widths.
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White , Red or Rlack Patent and Pastel
Multi Color Kid Leather
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Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are : G—all ages admitted ; PG—
all agts admitted , parental guidance suggested; R—restricted,
persons under i7-year-pf-age require accompanying parents
or- adult guardian.
MAIDS ALL IN A ROW," State,
"SHA.FT" and "PRETTY
:
:
Sun.-Tues.; both R.
"BISCUIT EArER ," Winona , Sun.-Tues.; G.
"SKYJACKED ," Cinema , Sun.-Tues.; PG.
"ORGANIZATION" and "THE HONKERS" Sky Vu., Sun.Tues ; both PG.
. „ „ 4 ¦
^
"BUCK AND THE PREACHER," Winona, V?ed.-Sat.;
¦ ' PG;- . " .
$ COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
"AIRPORT ," Cinema , Wed.-Sat. ; G.
"WHO SLEW AUNTIE ROO?' 1 and "DOCTOR JEKYLL
I • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
AND SISTER HYDE ," Sky Vu, both PG.
"LOLA " and "WEDDING NIGHT," Sky Vu, Sat. only, |
-. both PG.

the : names for the arrangements.
The show chairmen pointed
out that the remainder of the
arrangement classes were open
to members of the local rose
society and that the show will
be conducted Jnder the rules
foi exhibiting and judging of
the American" Rose Society. Exhibitors may enter as many
classes as they wish, but only
one entry to the class.
The first three classes of arrangements must be no larger
than 12 inches deep and 15
inches wide.
¦

¦ *
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SAND OPEN liOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. John Sand ,
Houston;. Minn., will observe their golden •wedding anniversary with an open bouse June 18 from 2 to 5 p.m. at Cross
of Christ Lutheran Church parlors^ Friends and relatives
are Invited to attend. No invitations have been sent. Hosting the event will be the couple's children: Arlis, DeForest,
Wis .;¦• Mrs. Lloyd (Lorraine ) Frietag, Austin , Minn. ; Jerome, Houston ; Mrjs . Ronald (Darlene) Fahrenholtz, Boulder,
Colo., and Roderick, Holmen, Wis.
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PARKING TOKENS
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RIDE THE NEW "STAR
TRANSIT SYSTEM" TO
CHOATE'S
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and
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Manitas who?
Who 's ever heard of Chuck Maingione? Or the Snake. Not
to mention Manilas de Plata. Usually this typewriter deals
in the music of artists known at least peripherally to the
genera! public; Tom Jones, The Rolling Stones, Stephen
Stills, etc. The logic behind this tendency is not the most
pure. People are more apt to read a column about someone
they've heard of than about someone they haven't.
Exhibit
¦
¦
¦'
¦

A:

ICE CREAM SOCIAL . '.- ." ..' Proceeds
from the ice cream social set for Friday
at the Watkins United Methodist Home will
be used to purchase a new van for transporting residents. Pictured with the old
van are , from left: Mrs. Lloyd E . Schuldt
and Mrs. H. R. Kalbrener, co-chairmen of
the social ; Joseph Scanlon, resident , who is
being assisted by John Waters, home cus- .
todian, while Michael Mahler, a resident,

holds the door, The ice cream- social, sponsored by the home's auxiliary, will be conducted from 2 to 7 p.m. and tours of the
home will also be given. The auxiliary has
undertaken the project of buying the new
van, -which is used to transport residents to
clinics, hospitals, parties, picnics and shop-,
ping. The public is invited to attend the
social (Sunday News photo)

Top ten
records

Eag les auxiliary Buckingham 45th
Minn. (Special)
installs officers —PLAINVIEW,
Mr. and Mrs. Myrl Bucking-

. Mrs. Bradford Johnson was
installed as president of the
Eagles Auxiliary in ceremonies
conducted Monday evening by
Mrs. Walter Hoppe arid Mrs.
Terrance Corcoran.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Pale Pittelko, vice-president; Mrs. Arthur Bard , chap:
lain ; Mrs.
B. J. Wandsnider,
treasurer ¦Mrs , Friebert Laak,
inside guard ; Mrs. Elizabeth
Ball, outside guard; Ben Maroushek, ' , conductor ; Mrs. Herbert Nichols, secretary ; Mrs.
Bernard Smith, trustee for a
three-year term.
: Mrs. Elizabeth Seeling is past
president and Mrs. William
Laak is mother of the year . Appointive offices were filled with
appointments made by the new
president.
The past president's club -will
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Walter Hoppe.

ham , Plainview, will observe
their 45th . wedding anniversary
June 18 with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their home.
Children of the honorees will
serve as hosts and hostesses.
They are Mrs. Jack (Sheila)
Risloye, Rushford , Layne, Kenyon, and Mrs. Loren (Valeria)
Mollet , La Crescent. Friends
and relatives are invited. No
invitations have been sent . ' . ' ¦
¦
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Central Lutheran
The Phoebe circle of Central
Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Lake Park near the hospital for
a picnic. The Leah circle will
meet Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. Merlin
Untiet , 368 W. Wabasha St. The
Mothers' circle will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Robert Muras . 1074 Glen
Echo Lane.

Best-selling records of the week
based on Cash-Box Magazine 's
nationwide survey ;
"Candy Man," Davis
"Oh Girl/' Chi-Lites
"Sylvia's Mother," Dr. Hook
"Nice
¦ ¦ To Be With You/' Gallery . • ¦¦' . ' .
"Little Bitty Pretty One,"
Jackson Five
"HI Take You There," Staple
Singers
"Walkin' In the Rain With the
One I Love," Love Unlimited
"Song Sung Blue/' Diamond
"Last Night I Didn't Get to
Sleep at All," 5th Dimension
"Tumbling Dice," Rolling
Stones

;
jL> our annual super sportsw ear sale! SJ ' :
®Pen

' ' ¦- .: . . .

The column several weeks ago about Winona 's Joyce
Everson. Even if you hadn 't heard of Joyce Everson I
knew you'd heard of Winona. Result? No noticeable difference. In spite of that, I still think.the theory is sound.
However, in the event that it actually doesn't make any
difference whether or not you've heard of the musician
in question, this week most of the albums are by respectably
obscure artists. The music is good, but generally eseteric.
Don't be afraid. There 's more to lif e than Rock and RolL

i

-

The Chuck Mangione Quartet — Mercury SRM I 631
Mangione is one of the same ilk as Don Ellis. Both are
ramming straight ahead with an innovative ensemble
sound. Ellis has generally gone with a modified big
band orchestration; Mangione is less restricted. His
last album was an amalgamation of rock, jazz and The
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. Interesting, right?
His latest album is more modest in scope ; just the
Mangione Quartet . Very mellow ja2z. To my ear he's
stylistically somewhere between Miles Davis of old arid
Miles Davis of new.
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Manitas de Plata — The Best Of — Vanguard VSD 37/38

Flamenco guitar. The music of the Gypsies. The Spanish version of the Blues. Manitas de Plata is the common name for one of the world's premiere Flamenco
guitarists, Ricardo Ballado; Silver Hands. If you like the
Flamenco, or think you do, this is the album for you.
Harvey Mandel — The Snake — Janus JLS 3037

This is a two-record set that features one of today'!
best known performers of ragtime, Max Morath. On
the first LP Morath concentrates on compositions from
the early days of ragtime; 1899-1916- He includes seven
selections written by "The King of Ragtime," Scott Joplin,
whose genius is only recently being acknowledged. On
the second LP Morath gives us expanded arrangements
of some of the classic ragtime compositions.

K

I/ MIT

There are so many outrageous (but interesting) directions in jazz today that it's difficult to know who's
where and for what Mangione seems to absorb some
of the better contemporary directions and incorporate
them into something that makes sense.

Max Morath — The Best of Scott hpiin — ' Vanguard VSD
39/40

V|^F /^P^^^

big double-feature savings!

Mangione's credentials are worthy of mention- He has a
B.M. degree from the Eastman School of Music; faculty
director of the Eastman Jazz Ensemble ; and was a
1971 Grammy nominee.

Harvey Mandel is one of those musicians whose name
seems to appear on a disproportionate number of rock
albums. He was most recently with John Mayall, but
before that with The Electric Flag and others. Eric
Clapton seems to get all the attention as guitarist of
the century, but I put my vote in for The Snake, Mandel.
I get tired very quickly of solo guitar albums, Mandel'g
new release is one I can listen to almost all of.
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Muddy Waters — The London Muddy Waters Sessions
Chess CH 600U
Jffjpjsrfn^H^^Hj^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tf
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W&s^MlmEast meets West
^JPI^^Pjustbeautifully.

This is the answer to the successful The London Howlin
Wolf Sessions released last year . The gimmick is to take
a classic bluesman and surround him with the young
studs of rock. Here we have Muddy Waters joined by
Stevie Winwood (Traffic) , Rick Greech (Blind Faith ) ,
Mitch. Mitchell (Jimi Hendrix) and others. The purist
usually doesn't go for these attempts to modernize the
sound of the early greats, but I'm no purist and think
it's good.

'BalsamPlus' perm,
with heart-of-balsam
conditioner for your hair.
Conditions as it curls.
Shampoo, $2 cut and set
included at 12.50
One week special!
Add f rosted highlights
to your hair for 12.88
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JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6.00. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.
Charge It at JCPenney.
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JCPenney
beauty salon

Closed Sunday. Monday through Friday, 9 to 9.
Saturday, 8 a.m. to S p.m,
Chargo It at JCPenney.
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¦ ¦ 'Calendar of events
¦
,. - ,
When someone; suggests they are j ust pon. - ,. • •:- .1
dering — it seems prudent to scat before
to
their
tongue.
get
their thinks
I
After six years of being away daily at a
|
job with a paycheck, the small fry in this (
!
house are beginning to wonder just who ,
on earth asked that woman to stay home '
I';¦
now . . .
|
) At night my thinks get on paper. The
|
L
next day the tongue reads off the lists.
have-you-done
lists,
want
lists,
(
' Work lists,
of what we
'
I there'lKbe-no lists; and lists
' have to- add to tomorrow 's list,
(
At spring's end everyone had their choice i
I
<
of summer project or craft. But some- \
how the sixth grader thinks sleeping late /
'
\
is better than learning to sew; and the '
guy with the new 10-speed bicycle ranks |
)
guitar lessons right next to mowing the ,
;(
i
lawn on his: summertime yccchs.
'-. The newly graduated world-here-I-come
j
) ¦¦ gal chose making a quilt and losing ten
I
pounds. After three days of effort her
,
) fingers and stomach are painfully aware
than;
that
accomplishing
goals
take
longer
\
r wishing.
. |
1
Two kids are learning to cook. Real foods,
l
IVIorn, with oregano and eggs and honest J
)
potatoes. So successful are they that the - ,
dieter groans and father .went out to;
V
'
purchase a new scale — he said the old i
one couldn 't possibly be right,
j
v Our Montana sibling wrote home in his
'
/ annual letter that he had chosen money
j
\ and a mountain bank for his summer's
|
[ effort. He'd sort of like to put one in the
) other. Either way seems just as hard.
k
The newlyweds merrily wrote they were .:-'
'
glad they lived in the Carolina mpun- I
tains. This way they escape the thinks,
)
.
the tongu e, and all that smug reformation. . I
) Next year our lists may include mail>
¦ '
'
"- ,• ' . ¦• •- '
y yings ..'... ..'
I
II

NEWLYWEDS HOME IN ILLINOIS . . . -Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Konter are home at 630 George St. following their
May 6 marriage at St. Marceline's Catholic Church, Schaumburg, 111., and a honeymoon in Hawaii and Australia. The
bride is the former Patricia Orendorff , daughter of Mr,
and Mis.:Ev L.; Orendorff , Schaumburg, 111., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Konter , Gilmore
Valley . The bride is employed as a secretary for Keystone
Steel, Schaumburg, and her husband is a mechanic for ;
United Alrhnes, Chicago.

Luncheon circle

Brida l shower

The luncheon circle of Central
United Methodist Church will
meet Wednesday at noon at the
home of Mrs. Archie Lackore,
Glen Haven.
¦

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — . An open house bridal
shower will be held in honor of
Miss Karen Halvorson , June 18
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Sons of
Norway Hall here. Friends and
relatives are invited to attend.
No IhvitationB,have been sent.

A:

luncheon
WSCS
'

The .- WSCS of McKinley
United Methodist Church will
meet Wednesday at noon for a
potluck luncheon.
•
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WEr IN IOWA . .. . Miss Janice Kay Heinhardt and
Leslie A. Folstad were united in marriage in a May 20
ceremony at Zion Lutheran Church, Castalia, Iowa. Parr
ents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 0. Reinhardt,
Castalia , and Mr . and Mrs . Melvin Folstad, Mabel, Minn.
AtlendLnk the couple were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Folstad,
Mrs. Dennis Stegall and Lyle BjerIce. The brid e is a graduate of Postville, Iowa , High School and is employed by
Dahly Motors, Inc., Decor ah, Iowa. The bridegroom , is a;
graduate of North Winnieshiek High School and served in
the U.S. Air Force. He is engaged in farming'near Castalia,

pi
J' /

Thl» book provides delallod analysis
of all the techniques necessary
for success In today's political
¦
irena — polls and how to un
fhem, the news media, and th»
Ins and outs' of .' convention .politics.

PREPARING YOUR CHILD
FOR READING, Miles A .
Tinker.

Parents are ' their child's . flnt
teachers, and the most Important
ones he will ever have. Here
Is a. book which will teach you
how to teach your, child from'
trie time he Is two . years old
through Ms kindergarten end elt'mentary school years.

June 18, Winona National and Savings Bank — Rose-ShowJune 24, Farmers Community Park- — OES picnic.
July 21, 22 and 23, Winona Senior High School rAntique show and sale.
•

One Week Only! A ^"

yy :(
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Ph. 454^445

Every Knit top In Stock

This is Stock-Up-On-Knit-Tops-Week at Spurgeon's! You name them, we
have them in our huge selection and everyone at a substantial 20% off .
for one week only! Tee shirts, tanks ,shells,halters,midriffs,rib-tickling
shrinks, vests , sweaters, even body shirts. Almost any knit fabric you
. ' ¦ : ' . ¦>:- ¦ can name-cotton knit, nylon knit,polyester knit, -terry. Styles,colors
and sizes for all. Top off your wardrobe now and save!

REMEMBRANCES OF RIVERS
PAST, Ernest Schwiebert.
.. .

FRIDAY
2-7 p m ,. Watkins United Methodist Home — Ice Cream
' ¦;¦ ' ¦ • ' .;
"j.
Social, /.'
COmNG EVENTS

: ' ;y :.... v .' .y. , -Y ¦ "' ' .. VISIT .' ' ' . ;-

0f*w older, and larger, his owners
decided he ihould be allowed - logo back to his native habitat. So
he was taken to Kenya and to
George Adamson, who trained and
rehabilitated him Into a llo'n'ilion.
This is the story of . christian and
his friends.

THE ELECTION GAME AND
HOW TO WIN IT, Joseph
Napolitan.

¦

STORE HOURS: MON & FRI. 9 TO

"The library corner

Reviewed. by the
Winona Public Library Staff

p——- ^riPw JmA

^Tor>fc&^

MONDAY ¦.
6 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — BPw picnic.
6;30 p.m., Athletic Club — Athletic Auxiliary picnic.
7:SO p in., Masonic Temple — Winona Chapter 141, OES.
¦
TUESDAY
'
8:30. dm.,
Winona Country Club — Ladies Day.
Mrs, A. G. Lackore, Glen Haven — Simplicity
1:15
p-m.,
¦, . Club. ; '
6 p.m., Lak« Park Rose Garden — Goodview Trinity
Ladies Guild picnic.
6:30 p.m., Hot Fish Shop* — Military Order of Lady Bugs.
» 8 p.m., American Legion Club — Legion Auxiliary/
8:30 p.m., Mrs. Warren Davis, 815 Main St, —• La Leche
¦ • " . ' ¦¦- . ' ¦'
y League,. .;;
.'
• . ' WEDNESDAY
Moon, McKinley United Methodist Church - WSCS picnic.
12:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Chicago NW Women's
¦ ¦ ¦¦: ciub. ' :' ¦¦
6:30 pm., YWCA — Solo Parents.
Club — Degree of Pocahontas
8 p.m., American Legion
¦
¦ .meeting, 'y
.,' .' . ¦¦ • ' ¦
¦
. • '. -THURSDAY .
9 a.m., Westfield Golf Club — Ladies Day.
7:30 p.m., Valley View Towers — WWI Auxiliary.

The author, who became a flslurman. at the age .of . five, and
balore he was thirty, had fished
In all Ihe ma|or rivers ol Europe
and South Amarlca as well as the
ones In the United States and
Canada, writes in Interesting ' book,
giving tip* to fishermen, suggestions to conservationists,, as well
as telling tales ot adventure and
anecdotes of other anglers.

:
1

Knit Tops, reg. 2.4-9 to 3:29, one w/eek only. ...., ,.... .1.99
Knit Tops, reg. 3.49 to 4.49, one week only ...........2.79
Knit Tops ; reg. 4.99 to 5.99, one week o n ly . . . . . . . ....3.99
5.49
Knit Tops, reg. 6.99 to 9.99, one week only

to 2.59
to; 3.59
to 4.79
to 7.99

WE MUST RUN WHILE THEY
WALK ; A: PORTRAIT OF
AFRICA'S JULIUS NYERERE , WilUam Edgett Smith .
WITHOUT S T O P PING; AN
We Must. Run While They Walk
A U T O B I O GRAPHY, Paul
Is the story of one African leader,
Jullut Nyerere, and his country,
Bowles.
Tanzania. The author tells of .his
Paul Bowles, who Is • novelist,
short story writer , essayist, and
transletor, presents Ms recollections
In this autobiography. He fells of
his boyhood in New York and
his years In Morocco. He now
consldirs Tangier, his home. .

A LION CALLED CHRISTIAN,
Anthony Bourke and John
Kendall.

Two Australians living In London
bought CJirlstlan, and he lived In
the bBserncnt of the antique shop.
where they worked. But when he

development from a tribal childhood, to his position today as an
articulate spokesman for African
¦ unity, . development, and non-,
alignment.

THE MULTINATIONALS ,
Christopher Tugendhat.

This book l> abKMJl the activities
of manufacturing companies- which
produce and sell their goods In
different ' countries. The aulhor
explains how these multi-nationals
began, and the problems they pose
for the future.

This week s best sellers

This analysis is based on reports obtained from more
than 125 bookstores -in 64 communities of the United Slates.
The figures in the right-hand column do not necessaril y represent consecutive appea rances .
THIS
WEEK

More

^t^^.^

underwear
tlien any
other brand
**

'
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LAST
WEMKS
WEEK ON LIST

FICTION
...2
1. The Winds of War. Wouk
2. The Word. Wallace
I
3. Captains and The Kings. Caldwell
:t
4
.4. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Bach
5. My N nme Is Ashcr Lev. Potok
5
6. The Terminal Man . Crichton
7
7. The Exorcist. Blatty
6
8. A Portion For Foxes. McClary
9. The Blue Knight. Wambaugh
10
10, The Friends of Eddie Coyle, Higgins .. »
GENERAL
1. The Boys of Summer. Kahn
1
2. The Game of the Foxes . Farago
3
2
3. I'm O.K. - Yon 're O.K. Harris
4. Onen Marriage . O'Neill
....5
5. Report From Engine Co. 82 . Smith
4
6- Eleanor nnd Franklin. Lash
7
7. O Jerusalem!. Collins and Lapieno
8. Bring Me A Unicorn. Lindbergh ........ 6
9. The Truth Ahout Weight Control.
Solomon with Sheppard
10. Tim Savage Goil . Alvarez
-

Dads
' WeajTgaft,.
QBUIT OFTHEJJOOM)
^^
UNCONDtTlOHiUY OUWANTIlcJ
^^
^

New York Times News service
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29
12
7..
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5
4
B2
1
12
11
8
ID
8
12
8
SJ .
1
10
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This quality underwear Is styled for comfort ahd good fit.
Because the fabric Is 100% cotton,It's wonderfully
absorbent and perfectly washable. Whero there's elastic,
It's made to stand up under lots of wearlnga and
washings. Fruit of the Loom... they keop making It
better—not expensive.
ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Sizes S,M,L,XL

.„
„ _ Q / $1 QQ
PKG . Of
1* 7 7

WASH AND WEAR
SHORTS Sizes 28-52

_ „„ _ Q /$ 0 OR
PKG.Of
?D
I *.

TEE SHIRTS
8Izes S,M,L,XL

KMITBRIEFS

Sizes 28-44

—

Q/ $ 0 A £

PKG. Of

Z,.0J
i
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• Bonded messenger
pickup.
• Exclusive cleaning nnd
rcvitnl izing - right on
tho premises.

• ;no :irLs,,o,w al
PHONH 452-3550

• Fur I rimmed clnlti eoals
cleaned and stored , too.
• If t ][>> Vnmpo.r your furs ,
• ^V " lovo it.
I
^
^

rm oi| Frwic«j
57 W. Ath St.

OfPoWashable
A\Canvas Playshoes
Koder 'yeste

m\\ Wv\ l^\\

are happy
We
to store and
repair your furs regardless of
where they were purchased.

We Do More For Your Furs!
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polyester

Step ,,8htly in1° summer in these new natty

versions of the canvas shoe with longer
wearing KodeTB1
uppers on crepe
soles. White , red,natural or navy in ladies'

YOU ALWAYS SAVE MORE AT SPURGEON'S. CHARGE IT!

TO1
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Open house shower

Nere's a^ i a n -who/
forg ave and forgot

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
prenuptial open house shower
will be held Friday at 8 p.m.
at Trempealeau Valley Church
in honor of Miss Paula Knutson, bride-to-be of Jim Beaman. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend .
¦
ELEVA, Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
Thorvald Tweet, Eleva , will observe their silver wedding ann '
versary with an open house
June 18 from 2 to 5 p.m. at
Trinity Lutheran Church, Norderi, Wis. Friends and relatives
are invited to attend. No invitations have been sent.

^ihda Mae
Burmeisrer
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
J. y Burmeister, Caledonia ,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Cinda Mae, to Donald Allan
Frye, son of Mr. and ivirs.
Robert H. Frye, Playa Del .
Rey, Calif.

'

Miss Burmeister attended
the University of Minnfr r
sota and is employed by
Minimation , Beverly . .Hills, ;
Calif. Her fiance attended
Chico, Calif., State College
and is employed by W. W. "¦:
Henry Go., Huntington Park ,
Calif. /

¦¦
Mrs. Barbara Lygay bs- . ; '/ An Aug. 19 wedding is
planned.
seo . Wis., announces the
¦'.' engagement of her daughter , Bonnie Jean , to Dennis
Lovlien: open house
Don Tuck 61"- son of Mr. and
¦. .-Mrs.- 'Ralph Lee, Osseo.
Mr. and Mrs. . Melvin Lovlien,
.
Miss Lyga is a graduate Colfax, Wis., former area resof Osseo-Fairchild High idents, will observe their 50th
./ .¦'¦School. Her fiance is em- wedding , anniversary with an
ployed by Hong Lumber Co., open house June 25 from 2 to
5 p.m. at the Colfax Lutheran
Osseo.
Church. Friends and relatives
No wedding
dale has been , are invited to attend. No invi,;
' set..
tations have been sent.
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Planning a
Wedd irig?

Ftalurin q all mw stock i irylts
Prinet Edward co 'a ti , flaret ,
. ruffled jliirti in la/ender and
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When I

By Abigail
¦ ' ¦ ' Buren'
¦¦ ¦ Van
:

. . "

.

.

" ¦ '¦

. r e a c lied the door. I saw "G" with his arms around "E," ' and
although , both her hands were in the sink, she was giving
him a passionate kiss !
I dodged back and made another entrance, this time
whistling loudly to give them ample warning.
I never let on to either "G" or "E" that 1 had seen that
ItiSS. :

Perhaps I'm too forgiving, but why should I think it
strange that another man finds my wife kissable?
"E" passed away a year ago, after a beautiful marriage
that lasted 60 years. I can truthfully say . that .I have never
loved her more than I do at this moment. The type is growing dim. Goodby.
NEVER JEALOUS
DEAR NEVER: YouTe quite a gentleman in my book .
'
DEAR ABBY- Regarding your answer to "NAMELESS
PLEASE" on introducing his parents ' new mates, I disagree !
I am a second wife, a stepmother , and I am only five
years older than my husband' s oldest son. What a traumatic
experience it is for those being introduced when I am referred to simply as "Mother." And my husband's youngest
daughter , 9, in attempting to welcome me into the family,
asked if she could call me "Mother."
I told her that the relationship between a natural mother
and her child is too sacred to be compromised simply because her father has a new wife. She calls me by my first
name. . . .
It would be unfair of me . to expect my stepchildren to
refer to m« as their "parent. " I am not. I am their father 's
wife, and that is how I wish to be introduced.
Natural mothers ' and fathers, or adoptive or foster parents deserve much more respect from their children than to
he categorized with us second mates. We had nothing to do
with their upbringing or training, and we do not deserve to
be credited, with having done so.
In my opinion, "my father's wife" or "my mother 's husband" would be most appropriate.
Sign me "STEPMOTHER" because that's what T am!

¦

DEAK STEPMOTHER: Thank you for a candid
(although probably unpopular) point of view.
DEAR ABBY: My aunt , who lives in a retirement home,
sent me this item from their monthly newspaper. I hope it
will brighten your day . as much as it did mine. You may
print it if ¦you
it's- funny enough to share with your
¦ ¦¦ / think
. . ¦
readers.
.AMUSED IN MISSOULA
DEAE AMUSED: The item was both funny ha ha and
funny sad if this "law" were actually enforced. Yes, it's
worth sharing with my readers;'. and here it is:
"LADIES BEWARE
^
"It's Leap Year again , ladies. But if some of you have
ideas of capturing some unsuspecting man 's heart , be careful! A colonial Jersey law of the 1600s decreed that all
women , of whatever age, rank, profession or degree, who
shall . . . betray into matrimony any of His Majesty's subjects by scents, cosmetics, washes, paints, artificial teeth ,
false hair or high-heeled shoes shall incur the penalty .. . .
against witchcraft . The penalty? Death!''
CONFIDENTIAL. TO "INTERESTED IN CRIME MOTIVATION; "¦ o put it succinctly, "Poverty is the mother of
crime." Would you believe I am quoting a Roman historian
(Magnus -Aurelius Cassidorus) who lived between 490 and

.575? ;
PROBLEMS? Trust Abby. For a personal rep ly, write to
ABBY, Box 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped, addressed envelope.

Sharon Marie Qrr

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Orr,
326 High Forest St., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon Ma- :
rie, to Peter Lloyd Woyczik ,
Arcadia, Wis.
The bride-elect is employed by Asco Inc.,. and her
fiance is employed by Nelson Tire Co.
The couple will exchange
vows in ah Aug. 19 cere- ;
rnony;

"
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Catherine Carol
Bron k

Mr. and Mrs. George
Bronk , Stockton , Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Catherine
Carol, to David Alan Eng- ,
ler , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Engler , Winona Rt.
¦ 2. . /

The wedding is planned
for Aug. 5 at St. Mary's.
Catholic Church.

-'¦ '". Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jiilson . Whitehall , Wis., announce the engagement of
their , daughter , Rose Monica, to Dean Roy Boiling, son
of Mr .and Mrs. Leonard
Boiling, Strum, Wis.
Miss Julson is a graduate
of Whitehall Memorial High
School and her fiance is a
graduate of Eleva-Strum
Central High School .
No wedding date has been
. set.

WHITEHALL, "Wis. ( Special)
— Gary Larson and David Olson have been named to the
35-member Wisconsin State
FFA chorus, which will sing at
the state FFA convention.

—
. ' ''^HHHHBHHHj ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H . *.'
; .
^ ^^w

Miss Bronk is a graduate
of Cotter High School and
Winona State College. Her
fiance is a graduate of Wi- .
nona Senior High School
and . Winona State College.

Rose Monica
Julson

Named to chorus

High School, is employed by Family reunion
UPO Norplex , Black River
WHITEHALL, Wis- (Speciel )
Falls, Wis.
—
The Evenson , Mortenson and
No wedding date has been set.
Moe families will hold a family reunion June 18 at Ekhern
Simplicity club
Park , Pigeon Falls.
/ . ' ¦.
The Simplicity Cluh will meet
Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. A. G. Lackore, Duo Decurn club
Glen Haven , for a potluck pic- WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special )
nic lunch. A business meeting — The Duo Decum Club will
will follow the luncheon and meet Tuesday at the home of ' ;- .
new officers will be installed. Mrs. Eyvind Peiersony

Dear Abby:

I

Engaged

WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special ) WHITEHALL. Wis, (Special)
— Mr. and: Mrs. Charles Gop- — Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O.
lin, pigeon Falls, Wis., will cel- Olson, Hixton , Wis., announce
ebrate their golden wedding an- the engagement of their daughniversary with an open house ter . Sonia Rae, to Richard A.
June 18 from 2 to 5 p.m. at Waller, son cf George Waller,
t h e Evangelical Lutheran, Withee , Wis., and Mrs. Deloris
Church , Pigeon Falls. Friends Gerber, Arvada , Colo.
and relatives are invited to at- Miss Olson is a graduate of
tend. No invitations have been Whitehall High School. Her fis-ent. . . '
ance, a graduate of Arvada

DEAR .ABBY: A woman wrote in to say that wives seem
willing to forgive husbands /who stray, but a man will never
forgive his wife for the same thing. It's not so:
• Mysister's husband came to town on a business trip and
Jie stayed with us for a few days. He (I'll call him "G") said
to my wife , (I'll! call her "E') one morning, "I'll help you
"with the breakfast dishes."
. .
:
I went to the piano and was drumming out a tune with
two fingers when I suddenly reeraembered I had to tell my
wife something. I promptly headed for the kitchen forgetting
¦that I was ' '" - '"- ¦' ¦' . ' ' ' ¦¦ ' . ¦ ¦ - ' ¦ " '"¦ ' • " ' . .' ¦ ' .' .' .
¦ ¦
. w e a r i n g - ' — . '¦>¦ • A l ,

Tweet open house

Bonnie Jean Lyga

Goplin open house

Commod iry vvinner
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Marvin Howatt has
been named first place winner
in the commodity contest featuring potato bread. The contest
was conducted recently at the
Lake Pepin Farm Bureau unit
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Donald Dohrn, Mrs. Erwin Wiebusch was second! place winner
and Mrs, Kenneth .:' Nulder ,
third . Mrs. Heiuiing Swanson
was: judge, Mrs. Howatt will
now compete at the Wabasha
County fair later in the summer. :'
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I Shop & Save in Our Fabric department
I
I Big Savings for you on SUMMER FABRICS 1

LOOK
WHAT
£^3CANBUY YOU
S {^g
FOR
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Charlotte Hynes

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hynes,
Plainview, Minn., announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Charlotte , to KenISffl^^EHH8jlll££'$£3»ft# t. »*.Z2K vft tSBtS g BMWMMMWL
VaK^^BK^I^lBBniBBBBB^lBBB^B^^RHi^^^^^^l^lBBBBBBBBBBBB
?
¦ ¦ 1 neth Lindmeir, son of Mr.
a^Um^aki0W»>4
MW wMHBln'''
419HHHnl v4^f¦
<^
and Mrs. Lorenzo, Lindmeir,
. Springfield , Minn.
Miss Hynes is a graduate
^^^^&mlSUK^MWBMMWKS ^MMMMMMMUM ^^MMWMMMMM ^^^^J ^BMMMMWM1
m *, ^*&&MK!&tlMWMMl^MWm
MV^HHBHH
wiSNUffintHHBHnHnjWHHl
vV*®
of
Plainview High School
TrW
»i»,:
^^KraS
^KHHSSBHHHSSflHHHBHBV
wRuvySSraSlK
^^B
^wm '
and
is a June graduate of
ffiffigfJlffiMOT
$^KrntfN«
Mankato State College. She
is employed by Carlson Wedding Service, Mankato. Her
fiance is a graduate of
rtfABwBMtWfnm»__"¦:¦./ ' ' '
Sfl*^ ^flA. .
^BaBHB
' '¦ '^SS.'
rPH ^^JHAm
EjfflWgSBBffi^^
^¦Sr^
Springfield High School and
is employed by United Supply Co., Mankato .
An Aug. 12 wedding is
being planned.
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Open house

you nd

XrtZYHBQNES *»9&^y>^ $2i«
no. ua. Mr, wr. t CAHAOA. UAO« W U«A

«nd

smNBAums g
14 Stylet Available — Sonne to Size 12, AAAA to D

WYATTVILLE, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. August Kuk owski ,
Wyattville , will observe their
silver wedding anniversary with
an open house June 18 from 2
lo 5 p.m. Children of the couple will host the event. Relatives nnd friends are Invited to
attend . No invitations have been
sent.
¦

Blair auxiliary
BI^AIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Blair American Legion Auxiliary will meet Tuesday at a p.m.
nt the Community Room of the
Union Bnnk , Installation of officers will be conducted, Dues
are onvable at this meeting.
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Out-of-town colleges

Dairy treats
(Continued from page lb)

BUTTERMI LK M EAT LOA F RIN G

1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
1% pounds ground chuck
2 tablespoons chopped
parsley
.'V* cup catsup

2 tablespoons butter
% cup chopped onions
1 egg, slightly beaten
% cup quick-cooking rolled
bats, uncooked
% teaspoon monosodium
glutamate

ITeen Frontj

^m^msmmics ^^m^m^

Winona State College faculty
member James A. Mootz, 558
W. Wabasha St. , has received
a doctorate in education in guidance and counseling from the
University of North Dakota ,
Grand Forks.
A native of Lakota , N.D., Dr.
Mootz is in his fourth year at
Winona State where he is an
associate professor of psychology and director of the college
counseling and learning center.
He is a member of the American Psychological Association,
American Personnel and Guidance Association , and Phi Delta professional fraternity for
men Ln education.

In a small skillet melt butter; add onions and saute'
until tender. Meanwhile, in a mixing bowl combine egg,
buttermilk, rolled oats, monosodium glumate, salt and
pepper ; mix thoroughly. Add ground chuck and parsley
along with onions; blend thoroughly. Pack firmly into ring
mold ; bake 1V4 hours. Allow to stand 5 minutes ; drain
off excess drippings and turn out onto ovenproof platter.
Drizzle catsup over top of meat loaf. Fill center with cheese
topped mashed potatoes.
APPLE WEDGE A LA MODE

l lk' cups flour
;' - % ' .cup ' sugar ' ¦', ' . . ' ¦
.
- :•
.
1 teaspoon baking powder
' . '%. teaspoon salt
Vz cup (l stick ) butter ,
melted
2 tablespoons^ water ,

4 cups peeled , cored and
sliced fresh cooking apples
\k cup sugar
1 tablespoon flour
li teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons water
2 teaspoons lemon juice
Vanilla ice cream

- . .' •'.' . ' •¦ '.¦In . a small bowl sift together . 1% cups flour , Vi cup
sugar, baking powder and salt. Combine butter and 2
tablespoons water; add to dry ingredients and blend thoroughly. (Mixture will appear dry). With fingers press on bottom
and % of the way up on sides of pah to form crust. Place
apples in large bowl; mix V* cup sugar , 1 tablespoon flour
and Vz teaspoon cinnamon ; sprinkle over apples and toss to
coat apples. Turn apples into , crust; sprinkle with 2 tablespoons water and lemon juice. Cover pan with aluminum
foil and bake 45 minutes; remove foil arid continue to bake
15 additional minu tes or until apples are tender. Serve
warm topped with vanilla ice cream .

MARY ANN KUSINSK1
. Mary Arm Kusinski j daughter of Mrs. Annabelle Kusinski , 1169 W. Howard St. , and
a member of the June graduating class at Winona Senior
High School , was a member
of the high school Student
Council for two years and
served as its secretary.
She was a member of Future Business Leaders of
¦America for two years and
was president of the Winona
chapter, a member of the
Girls Recreation Association
three years, Spanish Club two
years, Science Club one year
and participated in girls' varsity volleyball one year.
Mary is a member of St.
Matthew 's Lutheran Church
and its Youth League, her
favorite high school subjects
were world histo ry and biology and her special interests
include swimming, bowling,
roller skating and '' .toboggan- ' .
• ing.:' .
She plans to attend either
Winona Area Vocational Technical Institute for courses in
either secretarial work or
nursing.
' «WR»WS!»TO«««»»»lWaKJftt»rt3 ^>W?^

CCamen Arli Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maslce

Malenke-Maske vows said^
in Lewiston Cfafemony

:

LEWISTON, Minn. — Miss Jo- his ' ¦•Malenke' ' • and! Art Maclean
Ann Kay Malenke, daughter of were , groomsmen. Bruce and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Malenke, Mark Malenke ushered.
506 E. Howard St ., and Richard
Following a honeymoon in
John Maske , son of Mr. and Florida "the couple will live at
PEGGY GERSON
Mrs. Harold Maske , Queens Vil- Lewiston.
lage, NiY., were wed in a June The bride was honored at sevGraduated from Winona
4 ceremony , at Immanuel Lu- eral prenuptial parties.
Senior High School this spring
theran Church, Lewiston.
with special honors , Peggy
The Rev. Merle Kitzmann ofGerson is the daughter of Mr.
Whitehall
auxiliary
ficiated. . Music was provided by
and Mrs. Robert Gerson , 1032
Willard Schultz , organist, Jim
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) Gilmore Aye,
Rupprecht , trumpeter and Miss — The Tri-County Memorial
Debbie Ties , soloist.
Hospital Auxiliary will meet
She was a member of the
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the National Honor Society for
THE bride wore . V floor-lengt h hospital . living room. Miss two years ,
the band for three
gown of ivory organza over Lena Larson will speak and years
and
its
treasurer in her
bridal taffeta styled with Enslides of the activities on senior year , Pep Band two
glish cluny lace on the short show
the Hospital Ship Hope.
years, German Club three
¦
puffed sleeves, bodice and skirt.
¦
years . Pep Club one year ,
The illusion yoke was accented
Science Club one year and
with ruffled lace and a match- Missiona ry union
Radiograph yearbook staff
ing lace collar. She carried a
bouquet of white daisies , orange The Women 's Missionary Un- one year.
roses and stephanotis and wore ion of Valley Baptist Church
Peggy is a member of St,
will meet Tuesda y at 7:30 p.m.
matching flowers in her hair ,
Stanislaus Church and its senMrs. Dennis Malenke was ma- at the home of Mrs. Dale Stro- ior choir , her favorite subDr.
tron of honor with Mrs . Dennis bush . 1271 E. Wincrcst
jects in high school were Ger¦
Luehmann , Mrs. Craig Skjei
man and chemistry and her
and Miss Jeanne Meier as Lanesboro meeting
hobbies are reading, playing
bridesmaids . Their gowns were
the piano and flute and listen(SpeLANESBORO
, Minn.
of lime green with ivory lace
ing
to music.
cial) — The Americar Legion
trim.
and Auxiliary of Post 40 will
She has one sister and one
ROBERT Middlelon was best i meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the brother and plans to attend
man and Dave Focrster , Den- ! Legion Hall,
tho College of Saint Teresa.
'
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{THE BOOK NOOK
. 4 GOT TOOK!
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WHETHER YOU'VE
MOVED ACROSS
THE GLOBE...

NEW LOCATION

Westgate Shoppi ng Center

or across town..,
Your Welcome Wagon
hostess has gift s nnd
helpful information
for you.

Come browse through our huge
selection of

- BOOKS -

Call her at

fit) SHELF FEET OF HARDCOVER BOOKS!
PAPERBACKS
•
• EXPANDED CHILDREN'S SECTION
*

STATUES

*

THE BOOK NOOK
i

Phone 152-2328

PLAQUES

Open: Men, through Set. $ a.rn.-lO p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.s p.m.

American Legion
Auxiliary to
install officers

tor pilot licenses, while attending the Oklahoma college.
LANESBORO, Minn. - Ruth
Peterson is a recent graduate
of Wartburg College; Wa-verly,
Iowa.
A bachelor of arts degree was
awarded to Karen Abrahamson,
magna cum laude graduate of
Concordia College, Moorhead,
Minn.
¦ ¦
.'¦ ' - :' . ' -¦ ".,' . ' ¦•- ' .
GALESVILLE, Wis. - David
A. " Brandtner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Al Brandtner , 1012 Gale
Ave. ,has graduated from the
University of Wisconsin - Eau
Claire with a degree in compre^
hensive management.
Wartburg College, Waverly,
Iowa, has conferred a bachelor of arts degree on JCvelyn
Wagner , Galesville Rt. 2, at recent exercises.

Leon J. Wetzel Unit 9 of the
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.na, at the
Legion Club, New officers will
be installed . and delegates will
be elected for the department
convention to be held July 1315 at Duluth. Members are
asked to bring a pair of child's WHTTETALL/ Wis. - James
stockings or pencils for a show- R. Halama , cum laude graduate
er for the Children of Korea. and son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
The Past President's Parley Halama , Whitehall Rt. 2, has
will . serve lunch after the busi- received a bachelor of science
McCarl
Mootz
ness meeting. Any patst presi- degree in mathematics and
physics from the University of
William B. McCarl , 1952 Wi- dents desiring to serve are to Wisconsin - Eau Claire.
Fjelstad
call
Mrs.
Marie
.
nona State College graduate,
has received a doctorate in art
education from the University
of Arizona, Tempe.
Dr. McCarl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McCarl , 3856
Service Dr., graduated from
For TODAY, JUNE 11
Winona State with honors and
Your Birthday Today: Marks a moment of transition as
attended Brigham Young Uni- you move into a long phase of seeking simplicity of
versity, Salt Lake City,. Utah , habi t and spirit. Tangible possessions become less important ,
for his master's degree on a feland you find better uses for them. Personal relations emerge
lowship. .
clearly. Today's natives have nimble minds at at early age.
Aries (March 21--AprH 19): There is not much to do this
He has taught elementary,
junior and senior high school Sunday, so you may as well show your face and best attire
in your community , make the rounds of your friends.
art classes, as well as collegeTaurus (April 20-May 20): Getting out early lets you in
level
art and humanities
on surprising information. Following a full normal Sunday
classes. He is currently head of
routine is quite satisfying. : .
the Mesa, Ariz., High School art
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Correspondence, budget addepartment.
justments are suitable topics for today. Reach out to make
contact with somebody you really care about.
At recent University of Iowa ,
: . Cancer (June 21-July 22): Full participation in whatever
Iowa City , commencement, exersocial activity is available brings you access to useful incises, Miss Paformation. Excursions are in order.
tricia Sherman,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): There is a streak of satisfaction
daughter of Mr.
and"luck' 1 running through this pleasant Sunday's social
and Mrs. Fred
adventure , with its endless round of conversations!
D. S h e r m a n ,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In general , business is better
177 E; King St.,
left out of Sunday doings, but this time it seems likely you
was awarded a
can do something that is not open to you during the week.
doctoral degree
Libra (Sept. 23-O.ct. 22): There is enough to more than
keep you busy all day. Select what subject s you will pursue,
in physical education.
and get with them.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your greatest interest exists
A 1964 gradout of your usual company. Where you can 't go in person,
uate of Winona ,
you can study or communicate.
College, I
State
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Forgive, be forgiven in reDr. S h e r-IMiss Sherman
turn , but make the first move. Additional understanding
man will be an assistant proiessor at Gustavus Adolphus Col- brings changing attitudes and simpler demands.
Capricorn (Dec , 22-Jan. 19): Use your increased energy
lege, St. Peter, Minn., "-this :fall.
freely, get something stirring amongst your good friends,
Other graduates of the university are Miss Mertie O'Dea, perhaps making a jou rney to renew contact.
Aquarius (Jan , 20-Feb. 18): What you dp now sets future
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donemotional
expression. Leave business aside for what you
Howard
503
W.
O'Dea,
ald E.
want , say something important.
St., master of arts; Mrs. Suz- really
Pisces (Feb . 19-March 20): Home and daily living circumanne uRmstick Wobig, daughter
stances
should flow comfortably along as you put things to
Rumof Mr. and Mrs. John D.
stick , 1319 Gilmore Ave , mas- rights! one thing at a time.
ter of social work ; and Miss
For MONDAY, JUNE 12
Honore Hughes, daughter of Mr.
Your Birthday Today: Some new experience is mainly
and Mrs. Sidney 0. Hughes ,
internally directed, concerned with immediate personal con727 Winona St., bachelor of scitact , settling to changing patterns of daily routines, perhaps
in an unaccustomed dwelling. It's a challenge to keep mateence.
' •.
rial concerns within reasonable hounds. Today's natives like
*
to develop pet theories, including supportive arguments.
Robert J. Schulz , son of Mr.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Keep your work going right
and Mrs. Robert B. Schulz Sr.,
in spite of distractions. It's better to do a small amount
466 Junction St, has received
well than to take on too much.
a bachelor of arts degree in
Taurus (April 20-MLay 20): Travel meets delays or goes
chemistry from St. John's
aside from its original purposes. Be prepared to take up
University, Collegeville , Minn.
unexpected matters for longer hours than usual .
Both St. John 's, a private
Gemini (May 21-June 20): The more intimate the relamen's college, and the College
tionship, the more likely a passing disagreement. Don't let
of Saint Benedict , a private
anybody talk you into spendin g over your budget.
women' s college in nearby St.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): People resist any unusual or
Joseph , have cooperated will]
thoughtless move on your part. Mechanical contrivances work
each other so that students can
erratically, can be hazardous beyond usual.
take courses at either instituLeo (July 23-Aug. 22): Confidential matters come unextion .
pected
into public notice. Check your information before
415
Sichlcr
,
Mrs. Joseph B.
moving on it.
W. Wabasha St. , has been servVirgo (Autj. 23-Sept. 22): Your impulses tell more of your
ing as class representativ e for
real
nature . Seek a moment of complete privacy in which
the Alumnae Association nt the
to gather your thou ghts.
for
Benedict
Saint
College of
Libra (Sept. 23-Oot. 22): People in official positions seem
1971-72.
to he h>.$s amenable to suggestion than usual. Your own re•
actions to annoyances are quick.
Area Bemidji State College
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Getting in a hurry is very
spring quarter graduates arc- little help, not a substitute for advance planning.
Clark S. Bergloff , Preston ,
Sagittarius ( Nov . 22-Dec. 21): In financial activities use
Minn., and Joseph Meyer , Lake
your own resources rather than the almost certain disagreeCity, Minn.
ment of acting on behalf of others or going partners ,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Pressure for a final decision
•
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special:
should be .resisted — you soon will see life in slightly different
— A bachelor of science decolors in a very short time.
Aquarius (Jan . 20, Feb . IS) : With inner serenity you can
functio n well despite turmoil. Where interruptions occur ,
make them into vacation breaks .
Pisces (Feb. 19-lMarch 20): Asking too much of yourself
sets up a game in which you penalize yourself for being no
more than normal, JJe realistic.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
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COME VISIT US IN OUR

it GREETING CARDS

gree in professional aviation
was awarded to John Larson,
son of Harlie Larson, Caledonia, by Southeastern State College, Durant , Okla.
Larson received an associate
of arts degree from . Winona
State College in 1970, and was
awarded commercial , multiengine, instrument and instruc-

Mr*.Gregory-Mill? ' ' ." '

Gregory W. Mills is
married in New York

Miss Katharine Orice Hess! taffeta and they carried white
became the bride of Gregory baskets of yell ow roses, daisies,
William Mills Saturday at Pen- mums and baby 's breath. field United Methodist Church , Best man was Curtis Dunn,
with Kim Mills and William
Penfield , N.Y. The Rev. Fred- Mills/ brothers of the briderick Savage officiated. .
groom , John Spetch and Bruca
The bride is the daughter of Bjorgurii as groomsmen. UshMr. and Mrs. Arthur B . Hess, ers were Ronald Dulek and
Penfield , and the bridegroom is Dana Hewson.
the son of Mrs. Victor Ber.tei, Following a dinner at the
677 Washington St., and the late Spring House, Rochester , N.Y.,
William Mills. :
the couple left for a camping
trip through Canada.
MUSIC for the ceremony was
provided by Mrs. Frank Nevin , THE BRIDE is a graduate of
organist ; Robert Emmett, gui- Hamiine University, St. Paul,
tarist; T h o m a s Westbrook , and is enrolled in the . medical
trumpeter, and Miss Jacqueline technology internship program
Dale, soloist.
at St. Paul Barhsey Hospital.
The bride wore a gown of silk The bridegroom is aJso a gradorganza over peau de soie de uate , of Hamiine University and
signed with empire waistline, is employed by IBM, Minneapfull sleeves and detachable olis. The couple will live in St.
train. Lace accented the gown Paul.
and train. She wore her moth- ;The bride was honored at a
er's headband, of wax orange preiiuptial party hosted by Mrs.
blossoms and carried a bouquet Arnold Stoa and Mrs. Roger
of white carnations, yellow Hartwich .
roses, ivy and one white rose.
MISS LAURA ¦T«ss,- sister of
the bride, was maid of honor,
with Mrs. Robert Emmett , Miss
Linda Sackett , yMiss: Judy
Brooks and Miss Jill Brazee as
bridesmaids. Their gowns were
of yellow dotted swiss over

Solo parents
to meet at
E
7
'YW Wednesday ^
Members of Solo Parents and
their children will meet Wednesday evening at the YWCA for
an evening of recreation. Swimming for the children will begin at 6 p.m. followed by a
wiener roast for parents and
children. Swimming, cards and
informal recreation will be featured throughout the evening.
Those planning to attend must
make reservations by calling
the YWCA by Wednesday noon.
Anyone who is a parent without a spouse is eligible to attend the meetings. Plans for
the summer include meetings
every Wednesday night with discussion programs alternated
with social events.
Further information may be
obtained at the YWCA office or
the Family Service, who are cosponsoring the program.
¦

La Leche League

>

# M r « « « A T >

oQ<J* ••

__J

Minnesota
The
Southeast
Chap ter of La Leche I^enRiie
will be held Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. at the home ot Mrs . Louis
Gunlou , Centerville , Wis. The
meeting is open to leaders and
group workers.

Wome n's Club
The Chicago and Northwestern Women 's Club will
hold its annunl picnic Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. nt Luke Park
Loc]g<\
¦

Ettrick meetings
ETTRICK, Wis . (Spccinl) Crystal Valley Homemnkcrs
will hold their annual outing
Wednesday.
Trl-School 4-H cliib members
are preparing posters for Juno
Dairy Month , to be displayed in
store windows,
South Centerville Uonwmnkers will meet Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Warren Adams. ¦
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED - PHONE 608.526.322S.

FOUND YCUR COLORS?
WE'VE GOT THEM 1
ALSO WHITE

WMomA.
GLASS HOUSE

Wedding Service Center

§

FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
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9-HOtE GOLF COURSE WITH EXCELLENT GREENS AND WIDE FAIRWAYS.
°HN 7:00 A.M.
•
•
CLUB * CART RENTAL
Green Fee*: $1.75 Monday vhru Friday,
52.00 w«ek«ndj and holidays (for all-day
P'fl r).

ALSO SANDWICHES & PIZZA

• Surprisingly easy application ... fast
• Beautiful \elvet-sheen colors that stay fresh
• Tough, flexible paint—let's
your house breathe
• Fume, fade, and mildew resistance
• Extremely fast dry
• Performance guaranteed in
writing

953 WEST FIFTH ST.

|

Located on Hiqhway 35 Between
Holrmn and Galesville , Wl«,
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Your Fa vorite Cocktails and Refreshment*
Se rved in Our Clubhouse Bar!
9|

YOU GET.

VALLEY PRESS
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EASIEST - and BEST

BRIDES TO BE AND MOTHERS OF BRIDES TO BE
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COLO R YOUR
HOUSE
SATI NTONE
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. UTIX HOUSI PAINT

The Winona La Leche League
will meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Warren
Davis, 515 Main St.
71-73 E. 2nd St.
Topic for discussion will be
The Art of Breastfeeding and
Phone 452-2513
Overcoming Difficulties . Inter1
ested persons are invited.
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'yy #''4,£)» La Leche meet

We've Moved . ' . ,
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WSC associate professor
receives doctoral degree
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Helax nnd browse through our Wedding Invitation Boole
nt your leisure — in our new "Wedding Service Center. "
WecldlnCI Invllnlloni & Annnunr.nmenfi> Monogrammcd Nnpldni A
Bonk /V\nlfhe«, Brlrtnl Bfloki, Thenk Vou Noits, pince Cards &
mmiy olhor licnulllul wedding accessories.
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LeJetz extend streak to 9;
split twin bill with Austin
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SCORE TRY FAILS . . . New York Yankee Bobby Mlircer
with the Kansas City Royals. Centerfielder Amos Otis made
is out at the plate after trying to score from third when John . the throw to catcher Jerry May in time , for the tag. The
Ellis flied out to centerfield in the fourth inning of the game
umpire is Ron Luciano.f (AP Photofax)

Jr/be ro///es
in 8f/r A fwms
loseagainA-l

/CLEVELAND(AP ) — Rookie
Jack Brohamer doubled home
the tying run in the eighth inning ,' - and then scored when
Graig Nettles greeted relief
pitcher Dave LaRoche with a
single as the Cleveland Indians
scored four times and beat the
Minnesota Twins 4-1 Saturday.
; Minnesota starter Dick Woodson, 4-4, took a three-hit shutout
into Uie eighth but Del Unser,
batting for pitcher Milt Wilcox ,
got the Indians started with a
bunt single.
Tom McCraw sacrificed and
Brohamer , who hit his first two
major league home runs Friday
night, lashed a double to leftcenter. After an intentional
walk t6 Alex Johnson, LaRoche
relieved Woodson and Nettles
put Cleveland in front with a
single to right.
Cesar Tovar hobbled the hit,
putting runners on second and
third , and Buddy Bell ripped a
two-run single to center.
The only Minnesota run off
Wilcox , 64, came in the fourth
on Rod Carew's triple , ah error
with Carew holding third and
Charlie . Manuel's double play
grounder.

Bradley, May
pace White Sox
CHICAGO (AP) - Tom
Bradley pitched a five-hitter
and Carlos May drove in three
runs with two homers, leading
the Chicago White Sox to a 6-1
triumph over the Milwaukee
Brewers Saturday.
Bradley didn 't allow a hit until the fifth inning and sailed to
his seventh victory in nine decisions. Bradley allowed only one
runner as far as second until
the ninth inning, when he gave
up a homer to Dave May and a
double to Bill y Conigliaro. He
struck out 10 Brewers , a career-high.

Koosman checks
Houston 5-3
NEW YORK (AP) — Jerry
Koosman , making his first start
in more than a month , checked
Houston on four hits in six innings Saturday as the New
York Mets emerged from a
three-game skid with a 5-3 victory over the Astros .
Koosman, striving to regain
the form that made him a star
in 19611 and 19G9, his first two
years in the majors , earned the

starting shot with several
strong
relief
outings
and
evened his record at 3-3 al:
though he needed help after
yielding home runs to Doug Harder in the fifth and Cesar Cedeno in the sixth.

Rudi extends
hit streak to 17
DETROIT (AP ) - Joe Rudi
extended his hitting streak to a
team record 17 games with a
tie-breaking two-run homer off
Mickey Lolich and Reggie
Jackson poked a two-run single
to pace the Oakland A's to their
eghth consecutive victory Saturday, a 5-2 triumph over the
Detroit Tigers. .

Oliver's homer
clowns Red Sox
BOSTON (AP) - Bob Oliver's three-run homer capped a
five-run explosion, in the seventh inning that powered the
California Angels past the Boston Red Sox 7-3 Saturday.
Oliver's shot , his seventh of
the year/ helped the Angels
stage a comeback from a 3-2
deficit and made a loser of Boston starter John Curtis , 2-1,
who had struck out 10 batters
before leaving in the seventh.
The Angels tied the game 3-3
on singles by Leo Cardenas,
Sandy Alomar and Ken Berry
before Lew Krausse came in . to
relieve Curtis. Alomar scored
from third on an infield error
to give California a 4-3 lead before Oliver unloaded .

AUSTIN , MLnn. — The Winon a
LeJetz ran their victory string
over Austin's American Legion
team to a remarkable nine in
a row at Maxcusen Park here
Saturday afternoon by jolting
Austin 9-1 in the first game of
a doubleheader.
In the nightcap, however, Austin fought back from a 2-0 def icit with three runs in the last
two innings , and finally put an
end to the Winona team 's domination with a 3-2 triumph.
Only . the first of t h e two
games will coimt in the Southern
Minnesota Junior Legion League
standings which leaves Winona
with a 2-0 r ecord in the loop
and a 3-1 mark overall., Last
year the LeJetz also lost their
fourth game of the' season by
a 4-3 margin to Westby, Wis.,
but then they proceeded to reel
off 13 consecutive victories.
The loss m the second game
marked the first time Austin

Moorhead
runs away
with crown

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The Jim Gravalin-led Moorhead
Spuds, as expected ,
ran
away to the team title in 50th
Minnesota High School Track
and Field championships Saturday while White Bear Lake's
Dennis Fee recorded the best
two-mile ever run ! by a state:
prep runner.
Fee, the defending champion
in his event, cruised to a record
time of 9:02.7, winning by more
than 18 seconds over Al Tappe
of New Richland and breaking
his own all-time Minnesota
record of 9:13.5 set earlier this
year. Fee won the state meet
two-mile last year in 9:25.9.
Moorhead, winning two of the
three relays and getting victories from Gravalin in the 10O
and 220, finished with .32 points .
Rochester John Marshall had
16, defending champion White
Bear Lake 13 and Alexander
Ramsey 12.
Preston s outstanding junior ,
Andy Bunge , the favorite iin
880-yard run , lived up to his
billing by winning the event
with a fine time of 1:54.6, which
is just two-tenths of a second
slower than h i s best career
clocking recorded last week bn
the Region One meet at Albert
Lea.

¦

Bunge took the lead early and
then had to hold oil a strong
challenge by. Osseo's Dena Bomstrom on the final turn to breai
the tape. Bonstrom finished second in a time of 1:55.3.
Among other team scores
were Minneapolis Central 11,
Minnesota School for the Deaf
at Faribault : 10, Minneapolis
North , Minneapolis Washburn ,
New Richland and Edina , all at
8, and Mounds View , Duluth
Central and Montevideo , 7
each.
"We felt we could score 30
points ," said Moorhead Coach
James Gotta , "and we were
fairly confident we could win
the title , but we didn 't want to
say so publicly."
Gravalin , a senior who inSAN FRANCISCO (AP) - tends to enroll at Moorhead
Rick Monday slammed a two- State, zipped through the 100 En
run homer after a leadoff walk a wind-aided 9.9 seconds, which
to Carmen Fanzone in the ninth would have tied the record
inning and one out later Ron without the breezes. He also
Santo homered , powering the won the 220 in 22.0 and anChicago Cubs to a 4-2 victory chored the 880 relay team that
over the San Francisco Giants was timed in a state meet and
in a nationall y televised game all-time Minnesota record of
Saturday.
1:28.4—one-tenth of a second
Steve Stone, 3-6 , held the faster than the St. Louis Park
Cubs to four hits and protected record of 1970.
a 2-1 lead until the ninth. After Rochester John Marshall set
he walked Fanzone , Monday the only other record of the
walloped his sixth home run of afternoon in the mile medley
the season over the center field relay 3:30.8, breaking the meet
fence, putting the Cubs in front. and all-time records of 3:32 .6
Stone fanned Jose Cardenal but set by Moorhead in 1971. The
Santo then unloaded his sixth Spuds were second in the
homer over the fence in left .
event in 3:32.1.

Monday, Santo
pace Cubs 4-2

championshi p. No one has
won all four in a season .
Onl y Nicklaus , Gary Player ,
Gene Sarazcn and Ben Hogan have done it in a career. Onl y, Nicklaus hns won
all of them twice .
His chief stumbling block
figures to be squat , blocky,
swarthy Lee Trevino , the defending chnmpion , an authentic folk hero on two continents and one of the rnost
popular players the staid
old game has ever known.
And he's one of Nicklaus '
strongest , most out-spoken
admirers.
"THE MAN'S a frcaik , "
Trevino said , "There 's no
one else like him , He's a bsolutely the fireatest who
ever held a club in his hand ,
lie 's n legend in his own
time.
'"But ," Trevino suid "with

that infectious grin , "I enn
beat him. "
He did last year, blunting Nicklaus ' 1971 drive for
tlie pro game's Grand Slam
wilh n hcad-to-head playoff
victory that launched Tievino 's unprecedented blitz ,
of the American , Canadian
and British Open crowns.
And the brash and brassy
Trevino , reaching the penk
of his flat-swinging, fasttalking game , would like
nothing better than to repeat.
"It's almost spook y, isn 't
it?" he asked . '"Going intothe Open last year I'd won
at Memphis and lost in it
playof f at Charlotte. Thisyear I won at Memphis andmissed by n shot at Charlotte ."
Contrary to belief popular in some quarters , however , this 72nd national

with two outs, stole second, and
came in to score the winner 's
ninth run on a single by Zaborowski.
Zaborowski, who did not get
a chance to pitch against . Austin
during the high school season ,
gave up just four hits, struck
out seven , and issued only two
bases on balls.
Austin spoiled the Big Z's bid
for a shutout in the bottom of
the third inning when Riles
blasted a triple and eventually
scored on an error. :
Mike Smith , who had ^nore
than his share, of hard luck
pitch ing for Cotter High' s team
this spring, was the victim of
even further misfortune in the
nightcap Saturday as all three
of Austin 's runs were unearned.
Smith had blanked the host
team on just one hit through
the first five and two-thirds innings when he gave a single
to Mark Todd with two gone
in the bottom of the sixth; Then
Lunde booted Ron Lenoch's
grounder to short , and Bill DebIon -drew a free pa ss to load
the bases.
Hard-swinging Howie Strey
tied the score at 2-2 by delivering a two-run single to right;
driving in Todd a n d Lenoch.
Smith bore down to get Mike
Rockers, the; only player from
Pacelli in the lineup for tho
second game , to pop out retiring ; the side.
Scott Bjerke led off the bottom of the seventh for Austin
and tagged a looping fly ball to
shallow center that trickled out
of LeVasseur 's webbing as tho
LeJetz' centerfielder made a
diving attempt to glove the ball,
Jo hn Sebastian drew a walk,
one of five given up by Smith , :
and after pitcher Chris Todd
popped to first for
first out ,
Each starter carried 126 Bob Rosel reached the
on an error
pounds .
by Kreuzer to fill the sacks
The victory for Riva Ridge , again. Mark Todd followed with
the 1971 2-year-old champion , a short fl y to center , and Bjerke
was a b i g step toward this tagged up and just barely beat
year 's 3-year-old title.
LeVasseur's throw to the plate
It was his fourth victory in for the deciding run.
six 1972 starts, his eighth in 15 . .' Ttie LeJetz were slated for a
career outings and his ninth non-league twin bill against
score in a stakes. The first Lewiston-Rushford beginning at
prize of $93,540 boosted the ca- 1:30 p.m. today in Rushford ,
reer bankroll of the bay son of and Monday night at 7:30 they 'll
First banding-Iberia to $802,245. play, host to Westby. . ; ' ¦• '• ".

righthander put out the fire—
at least temporarily—by fanning
Karl Kreuzer and Ross Ha tnernik and getting Zaborowsku on
a pop-up to second.
But the pesky Rendahl igxited
another rally for t h e visiting
learn in the top of the second
by beating out a bunt. Stolpa
stepped up next and slapped a
single sending Rendahl to third ,
and Lunde added another single off Riles to drive in Winonona 's fourth run of the game.
LeVasseur then contributed
the fourth straight hit off the
not-so-awesome Austin hurler to
send Stolpa across the -plate
with the runners both advancing
on the throw in to the plate,
and Case came through with
still another single to knock in
Lunde and LeVasseur.
Riles did manage to hold the
LeJetz scoreless after that until the top of the seventh inning
when Kamernik drew a walk

Riva Ridge easy
victor at Belmont

NEW YORK (AP) - Riva
Ridge,, showing the form with
Which he won the Kentucky
Derby, romped to victory in the
$150,000 Belmont Stakes Saturday, giving him two jewels of
racing's Triple Crown .
Riva Ridge took the lead on
the clubhouse turn under jockey Ron Turcotte and kept it for
the remainder of the 1Vi miles
to beat outsider Ruritania in
the 104th running of the Belmont.;
The winner zoomed under the
wire seven lengths in front of
Greentree Stables' . Ruritania ,
with William and Thomas Bancroft's Cloudy Dawn third , anSMILING LEADER AFTER HOLE-IN'-ONE . . . Jim other three quarters of a length
Jamieson of Moline, 111., is all. smiles, holding his golf ball back and.five lengths in front
in the air and walking off the final hole after sinking a . of Paul Mellon's Key To The
hole-in-one to take the second day lead Friday in the Phila- Mint , wlio had dueled Riva
delphia Golf Classic at the Whitemarsh Country Club. (AP Ridge dewn the backstretch before fading.
Photofax)
The victory made Riva
Ridge, owned by Meaddw
Stable ard trained by Lucien
Laurin ,. the eighth 3-year-old towin the Belmont after capturing the Kentucky Der by but losing the Preakness. Riva Ridge
finished fourth in the PreakAmerican Leagut
Nat ional League
East
East
ness, which was won by Bee
W. L. Pet. OB
W. L. Pel. G»
Bee Bee, who did not start in
Detroit
25 31 ,5«
New York
. . . . 33 14 .673
xBalllmore
13 li .511
Hi
I
xPitfsburgh
. . : . . . . 31 16 .600
the Belmont.
Cleveland
21 12 .500 1
Chicago
24 20 .565
5%
Key To The Mint' s defeat
Boston
19 1< .442
4'/>
xSt. Louis . . . . . . . . . 31 28 .42» 12
xNow York
1? V .413
i
Montreal
20 27 .426 12
was
the first for Mellon in
Milwaukee
H V .372 «'/i
xPhiladelphla
. . . . . 19 29 .394 J3',l
three Belmonts, and also the
West
West
first for trainer Elliott Burch in
Oakland
33 13 .717
Cincinnati ,
30 19 .612
four Belmonts.
Chicag o
.. 38 IB .Ml
5
xLos Angeles
30 20 .600
li
MINNESOTA
25 IP .548
7
Houston
28 !2 .540 3
Riva Ridge , the 8-5 favon' te
California
23 16 .«» Il<i
xAtlanta
22 25 .448
T
of
the crowd of 54,635 on a cool
xKansns City
20 16 .435 13
xSan Oiego
16 33 .372 14.
xTexas
20 II .417 14
San Francisco
17 38 .309 14
breezy
June afternoon , rex—night games.
x—night gam e.
turned $5.20, $4.80 and $3.80.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
FWP AY'S RESULTS
Ruritania paid $10.4© and $9.40
Boston i, California 5, t Innings, rain,
Philadelphia -4 , Atlanta 1.
and Cloudy Dawn paid $6 to
Kansas Clly 1, New York 0.
Houston 4, Mow York 2.
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 1.
Cincinnati t, Montreal 3.
show.
Baltimore 7, Texas 2.
St. Louis 3, San Diego 2.
Time for the distance was.
Chicago 3, Milwaukee 1.
Pittsburgh 5, Los Angeles 1.
Oakland 10, Detroit 5 ,
Chicago at San Francisco, rain.
2:28 flat , 1 2—5ths seconds off
the stakes and track record set
SATURDAY'S RESU LTS
SATUR DAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 4, Minnesota 1.
Cincinnati at Montreal, ppd , rain.
by Gallant Man in 1957. The
California 7, Boston 3,
Now York 5, Houston 3.
Oakland 5, Detroit 2.
track was rated fastChicago 4, San Francisco 2.
Chicago t, Milwaukee 1.
Completing the ord-er of finish
TODAY'S GAMES
TODAY'S GAMES
were Max Glue's Bi g Spruce ;
Cincinnati at Montreal,
Minnesota al Cleveland,
Houston at New York.
Joseph R. Straus' No Le Hace ,
California al Boston .
Chicago at San Francisc o , 3.
Oakland al Detroit.
runnerup in both the Derby and
Atlanta at Phllaaclphla,
Milwaukee al Chicago, 2.
Pittsburgh at Lol Angeln.
the
Preakness and co-second
Now York al Kansas Clly.
St . Louis at San Diego ,
Baltimore at Texas , twilight.
choice Saturday with Key To
MONDAY'S GAMES
MONDAY'S GAMES
The Mint; Frcetex ; Jersey DerHew York »T Atlanta , night.
Detroit at Minnesota, nlgttt.
Montreal at Houston, nlgril.
by winner Smiling Jack Zulu
Milwaukee al Texas , nloht.
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night.
Baltimore at Oakland, nlgril.
Tom
and Prince Fauquier.
scheduled.
Only games
Only games scheduled ,

Scoreboard

Nicklaus seeks impossible dream
By BOB GREKN
PEBBLE BEACH , Calif.
(AP ) — Jack Nick laus ,
tight-l ipped in concentration ,
grimly determined , highkeyed nnd tense as a thoroughbred at post time , this
week seeks tlie second leg
of what many consider to bo
golf's impossible dream —
a one year sweep of all the
world' s major titles.
The Golden Bear , regarded by many critics nnd
most of his contemporaries
as tho besf ever to play tho
game , is a solid favorite in
the United States Open
Cham pionship—quite possibly the most prestigious
crown offered in golf.
Nicklaus , already the Musters champ ion , admittedly
wants to make this the second t itle in a quartet that
includes the British Open
and tho PGA national

has bea ten Winon a in American
Legion play since June 27, 1970.
Austin never got a chance to
take out its . frustrations in the
opener as was anticipated. The
LeJetz jumped on starter Dan
Fryer for three quick runs before the Austin Pacelli grad
could retire, a single batter.
Leadoif Matter Dave Rendahl
reached on an error to start
the game, and then Fryer beaned two batters in a ro>Wj Terry
Stolpa and Jon Lunde , to load
the bases, Bruce LeVasseur
stroked a single to, drive in
the first t-wo runs for the visitors , Mike Case followed with
another single to send in Lunde,
and that was the cue io:- Fryer
to make his exit.
Jim Riles came on to pitch ,
making his first .appearance
since he gave up a double to
Lake City's Tom Haase on
Thursday that cost Austin the
Region One title , and the lanky

championship Hint begins
Thursday docs not involve
Nicklaus and Trevino alone .
More than 15(1 of the
world' s best shot-makers
will bo arrayed against
them on tho picturesque ,
() ,IS50-yard , par 72 Pebble
Beach Golf Links on the
Monterey Peninsula , one of
the most beautiful and demanding courses in this
country.
AT LEAST a dozen are
highly capable of winn ing.
lit tho forefront ol tho
challengers
are veteran
Billy Caspar , brl Rht young
Tony Jacklin of England and
Player , the crew-cut little
globe-trotter from South Africa who, according to Atlant a Classic winner Bob
Limn , "gives everybody
heart attacks. "
The 40-year-old Casper lias

won two U.S. Open titles , a
Masters crown , more than
40 other tour titles and in
excess of ?1 million in prize
money. In his last two
starts , he has given solid
promise that he has broken
a lengthy slump.

"It's all coming together
again now," he said. "J/t's
fun to play again,"

Jacklin is a former British
Open title-holder. He won
the 1070 U.S. Open , always
seems to be at his best in
the major champ ionships
and has p layed well (his season.
Player , of course, is one
of the most highly-regarded
competitors the game has
seen. The 35-year-old physical fitness buff lias picked
off one title nnd some $64,000
in brief American appear(Contin ued on nntf e DB)
NICKLAUS HEAVY

Siemon signs
Viking contract

ST. PAUL (AP)— The Minnesota Vikings announced Saturday night that they have signed All-America linebacker Jeff
Siemon , their No. 1 National
Football League draft choice.
Siem on , a 6-foot-2Hi , 235pounder from Stanford , was
born in Rochester , Minn. , and
grew up in Bakersfield , Calif.
"Middle linebacker is a position of concern for us," said
Vikings Coach Bud Grant ,
"when you consider that Lonnie
Warwick missed 10 games last
year do to injuries. We are
hopeful that Lonnie can make a
comeback , but we are very
pleased to have a youngster of
Siemon 's skills coming in. "
Siemon is projecte d as a
middle linebacker , but the Vikings feel he has the speed to
play outside.
"If he 's the football playe r
we think he is," said Grant ,
"he has an excellent chance of
contributin g to our club as a
rookie. "
Alan Page , in 19G7 , is the
only rookie to win a starting
position under Grant.
Siemon was Stanford' s defensive leader in two up set victories over Ohio State in 197 1
and M ichigan in 1972 .
"Jeff reads tho offensive formation very quickly and he has

gre at range , " said Jerry Reichow, Viking personnel director. "One of the/toughest things
to give a rookie linebacker is
mobility. Siemon has that as
one of his strong points. "

US. wins Curtis
Cup over Britain
WESTERN GAILES , Scotland
(AP) — Laura Baugh , at 17,
America 's youngest women 's
golfing champion , helped the
United States to a 10-8 victory
ove r Britain in tlie Curtis Cup
Saturday.
Miss Baugh of fyong Beach ,
Calif. , won the first singles in
the afternoon , heating Bcllo
Robertson 6 and 5, and tho
Americans led 8-5. Then the
Bri tish came back with three
vic tories .
Lancy Smith of Snyder , N .Y.,
heat Diane Frearson 3 and 2 in
a downpour and got the decisive ninth point for the Americans. That meant the United
SUutes could not lose and therefor e retained the cup.
Beth Barry of Mobile , Ala .,
^ot the final point with a 2 and
2 victory oyer British left-hander Kathryn Phillips.

Ryuri reaches
turning point
in Vons mile

Gaylbrd Perry claims 10th
Win by downing Twins 7-1

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) .—
Gaylord Perry helped himself
with his first American League
home run . as he pitched the
Cleveland Indians to a 7-1 victory over the Minnesota Twins
Friday night to become the season's first 10-game winner in
the majors.
The veteran right-hander also
received a big assist from
rookie Jack Brohamer , who hit
bis first two homers.
Perry, w3io has lost four
games, struck out 11 batters
and gave up six scattered hits
as his ' , brother,' -Jim ' looked on
from the Minnesota dugout and
their father Evan watched from
the stands. Perry reduced his
earned run average to 1.77 in
going the distance. .
"I was rocky, but you ve got
to be lucky," he said in talking
a nout his homer. "It was a fast
ball up and in , and I'm surei he
(Bert Blyleven ) didn't mean to

throw it/' : ¦
Perry banted foul on Uie
pitch before he hit his homer.
Asked why he took the bunt
sign off , Manager Ken Aspromonte expl ained , "I changed
my mind at the last minute because of the way the first baseman and third baseman were
charging in. The pitcher tends
to. lay the ball in there when he
thinks the batter . is bunting and
the first baseman and third
baseman are charging in the
•way they were,"
: Brohamer
said he was
¦"afraid to watoh" when he hit
his first homer,
"I hit it pretty good , but I
was afraid the wind would hold
it up," he said. ''The second
one I .knew was gone right
away because I hit all of it."
The Indians got a run off
Blyleven, 7-5, in the second inning on . Chris : Chambliss'
single , a hit batsman and a

double by Buddy Bell.
Brohamer got tiis first homer
in the third and Perry unloaded
his with : Bell aboard in the
fourth. One out later Brotiamer
socked his second home run.

Minnesota (I)
Cleveland (7)
ab rhbi
» b r h bl
Braun.si
4 0 3 0 McCrw.ct S 0 0 0
Tovar.rt
4 l i e Brhmr.Jb S 2 2 2
Canw.lb 4 D 2 1 Dotfy,si
1 0 i >0
Klebrw .lb 4 0 0 C AJhnjn .lf S I 1 0
Darwin,cf 4 0 0 C Netlles,3b 4 0 1 1
Netllos .lt
2 0 0 C Chmliss.lb 4 1 1 0
2 0 0 0
Sdrlilm,3b 4 0 1 t Wosos c
Rdof.c
2 0 0 « Bell.rf
< 2 2 I
4
0 1 1
Recse,ph
1 0 0 « Ueon.ss .
Demps«y,c 1 o 6 C GPerry.p X 1 1 2
Blyleven.p 1 0 0 «
Mnuel.ph 1 0 o o
Norton^p
0 0 0 «.
Mmon.ph. 1 0 0 «
¦
' .¦ '.
Corbln.p
0 0 0 *
Total
33 1 « 1
Total
33 7 » 7
Minnesota . . . : . ; . . . . ; . . . . ; 000 .001 000—1
Cleveland . '.
Oil JOB Mx— 7
E—carew. LOB—Minnesota 7, Cleveland
«. 2B—Bell, Tovar, Braun. HR—Brohj irier
2 (11, Q.- Perry (!}. SB—A. Johnson. •
IP H R Eft BB SO
Blyleven L, 7-5 .. . 4
7 5 5 1 3
Norton
. , . . . . . . ; . . ..2"
0 .0 O 0 1
2 2
Corbln
..2
2 2 t
6 1 1 V 2 11
G. Perry W, ,10-4 . 9
HBP—by Blyleven (Moses.) WP —Corbln. PB—Moses. T—2:<4. A-7,703.

EASY WIN ,. . Leo Bond of the Faribault
School for the Deaf crosses the finish line
for an easy win in the 440-yard dash in

For 1972 Oly mp ics

La Verne
captures

Bruhdage questions
Hunte r's eligibility

NAIA titie

PHOENIX, Ariz. - La Verne
(Calif.) College, behind the fourhit pitching of Ben Ochoa,
dumped David Lipscomb College of Nashville, Term., 4-1
here Friday to capture the
N-AIA baseball ' World Series
championship.
The national crown , was the
first for the Leopards who, in
their only previous World Series appearance, finished second
in 1969.
IT ALSO MARKED the second year in a row that David
Lipscomb had finished second.
Last year, the Bisons were runner-up to Linfield (Ore.) College. ; . • ' ' ' . .' ¦' '¦
BOXER'S ELIGIBILITY QUESTIONED " .";. , Avery
La Verne, which went through
Brundage * president of the International Olympic Committhe eight-team, double eliminatee, has questioned Bobby Lee Hunter's eligibility for the
tion tournament w i t h five
straight victories, pushed across . Olympics because Hunter, shown working on the light bag at
one run in the first inning, anthe correctional institution in' Manning, S.C., ' . is serving a
other in the sixth arid a pair
term for manslaughter. (AP Photofax)
of insurance tallies in the sev;.enth.y' y . . ' ;. ' 'y - y . ;- ; . :
David Lipscomb tallied its
lone run in the sixth.
Ochoa , who threw eight innings in claiming a 4-3 victory
over Winona State in the tournament's first round , struck out
13 and walked only three In
claiming his second victory of
the tournament. Ochoa .was later named the tournament' s
Most Valuable Player.
Ochoa, a righthanded senior,
finished the season with a 15-4
record.
gin over the rest of the field.
By K. C. LINDEN
IN ADDITION to Ochoa, five
In other late model action
Sunday News Sports Writer
other La Verne players were
Gary Doell of Arcadia
Friday,
named to the all-tournament
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -"I
team: outfielders Jim Beal and didn't think that race would claimed the first heat victory
Willie Norwood , catcher Lou ever end ," commented Cecil ahead of John Kuri of Cochrane
Berthelson , third baseman Da Henderson just after putting his with Prudoehl third . it was
vid Gripe and first baseman 427 Mercuiy Montego across In the second heat
Wendell Kuehn and Scharkey in
Jim Hawse.
the finish Line first in the late
Olson.
Others named to tlie 14-man model feature contest at Tri- that order — followed by
in
Henderson
w
as
well
b
ack
team included: third baseman Oval Speedway Friday night—
Jim Pitts, outfielder Floyd Ci- a race which saw LeRoy Schar- fifth.
rati and catcher Dave Woolley key trail Henderson hy mere RALPH DUNBAR of Winona
of Sam Houston State; pitcher inches , and Rich Olson trail won t h e second hobby stock
Morris Karnes of Oklahoma Sharkey by the same distance , heat of the evening by a wide
Christian; and first baseman throughout the last 14 laps.
margin over Jim Schell , then
Jamie Pride , second baseman Henderson , a IG-year veter- went on to take the feature
Buddie Harston , outfielder Far- an from Dakota , Minn., contin- with a similar marg in over Bob
rell Gean and pitcher Butch ued : "The track was pretty Jenkinson.
Stinston of David Lipscomb. slick tonight , and this car
Dunbar , running a 390 cubic
hasn 't been handling very inch engine
in his Ford as opwell under those conditions; but posed to his usual 427
, moved up
we got some new tires a little
quickly
from
the
sixth
gr id posiwhile ago , and tonight 1 ran
just as hard as 1 could. It tion in the feature and was
ahead of early leader Ken Johnreally felt good, "
Said Scharkey of the recent- son by lap No. 3. The two of
ly compkted spectacle , "I them enjoyed a large gap over
LINCOLN , Neb . (AP) - Ne- thought maybe if I t apped him the rest of the field when , on
braska football star Johnny (Henderson ) a couple "of . times the next lap, a monumental spin
Rodgers was sentenced Friday he'd get excited , but lie's got too in the third turn allowed everyto 30 days in jail , and the 20- much experience for that , And one to close for the restart
^ear-old slotback says bis grid- I didn 't w^int lo tnke any big Thereafter Dunbar
pulled
iron career may he over be- chances; second place just isn 't away again and tlie blg.ge.st efcause of it.
fect of the restart was that it
all that had. "
"If you played under a felOlson echoed Schnrkey 's sentiony," Munici pal Court Judge ments; "I wa.s try ing to psych
rteal Dusenberry disagreed , Sharkey n little bit , but big
STREET STOCK
"'then a misdemeanor shouldn't chances aren't worth it—once
Hoaf (10 Inpi)
1.
Gona
Brownoll, Cochrane, W lt.j
end your career ."
you bend something it takes too J. Rick Hnuior
, Winona; 3. D«an Erd.
Rodgers was sentenced to he- long to fix. "
niann, Winona; 4. Ron Burl, Winona.
gin his jail term June 30, He
Poatur* (10 lapi)
THE TiriUW-CAH, Into model
earlier entered guilty ploas to
I. Oona Drownolli 1, flick Mauser;
1.
Doan
feature
battle
began
in
an
inErdmonn; 4, Slevo Jlgarni ,
charges of running a red light
Winona 's Winona; 4. Ron Burl.
and driving on a suspended mo- teresting fashion.
Fred Prudoehl grabbed the
HOBBY JTOCK
tor vehicle license.
Flril Hoat (10 lapi)
Before sentencing, Rodger,* early lead after .starting sec1. Frunc.lt Woaver, Winonn,- 1. Zero
appealed to Dusenberry in a ond from the grid , and Jon Hosteler , Winona ; 3. Paul Isackson, FoiinClly, Wis .; -I. Jim Drem'm er, Roclt trembling voice , saying if "you Swanson closed in bohind. Pru- l«ln
cilcr.
send mo to jni l my life, and ca- doehl stayed in front until , on
Second Mftal (10 lapjl
reer will be ruined. " Rodgers lap No . a , his engine threw a
1.
Ralph Dunbar, Winona J 2, Jim
said ho had been told by a uni- rod and caught, fire . That loft Schell, Rolllngsiono , Minn,; J. Tom
, Winonn; 4. Boh Jinklmson , Wiversity official that if probation the advantage to Swanson with Orant
nona.
¦were denied , "I can 't play foot- Scharkey and Henderson followFoalura (IS lapi)
ing.
ball anymore. "
1. Ralph Dunbar; 2, Bob Jenkinson;
Swnnson nnd Scharkey swnp- 1, Jim Schell, * , Dick Petition, Alma,
Rodgers was placed on two
S. On-o Volkarr, Mlnno«.ola Clly;
years probation last year in ped places a numbe r of times i.WiJ.f
Francis Wo.wor; h Paul liackson.
connection with a felony offense on laps 4 and 5 , but Scharkey
UTH MODEL
of larceny from a person. That went low to pass Swanson after
Flrsl (lent (10 laps)
1. Oary Ooollc , Arcadia, Wl» -I 1. John
charge stemmed from a 1970 corner 1 on lap No . (i , HenderKurl, Cochrane; 3. Fre d Prvcfoehl, WIservice station holdup. Tho star son went even lower and passed ono;
4 . A| schualer, Winona; 3. Dick
both
of
t
hem
simultaneously.
Soronion , Rocliotlor.
slotback was permitted to play
Second ileal (10 l«p»>
football and helped lead tho Olson also caught Swanson
1. Wendell Kurlin, Recruiter; 3. LeRoy
Huskers to a national cham- shortl y to complete one of the Schnrkoy,
3. Rich Olson,
(fiiickcsl position shnfce-ups con- Rochester; Rochoilcr;
4. Jon Swomon, Rocheitiri
pionship.
5. Cecil Henderson, Dakota , Minn.
ceivable.
Peilura (JO lapi)
From there on it WHS nothin g
1. Cecil Henderson;
Scharbut close formatio n flying for key; 3. Rich 0|s«n; 4. 1.JonLoRoy
Swanson ; S,
Diirrsl Zwcilol, Kasson, Minn.; «. Winthe three leaders ns they went doll
Kuehn; 7. John Kurl; I, Dick
on to an eventual 20 length mar- Soronion.

MUNICH, Germany CAP) —
Avery Brundage , president of
the International Olympic Committee, has questioned Bobby
Lee Hunter 's eligibility for the
Olympics, /because he doubts
that the jailed American boxer
has lived according to the spirit
of the Games.
Hunter is the National Amateur Athletic Union flyweight
champion who won a bronze
medal for the United States in
the Pan-American Games. But
he. also is an inmate at the correctional institution at Manning, S.C , serving an 18-year
term for manslaughter,
Brundage Friday said officials of the Summer Olympic
Games and the International
Amateur .'¦Boxing Association
are examining the 21-year-old
fighter 's eligibility in view , of
his background , which includes
killing a man in a knife tight in
Charleston , S.C , in 1967.
He said he wasn't sure Hunter could compete in the. Games

Henderson cops late
model win by inches

Rodgers given
jail sentence

Friday 's events in the Minnesota State High
School track . meet in St. Paul. Bond's time
•was 48.8. (AP Photofax)

permitted Jenkinson to challenge Johnson. They ran very
closely.together until lap No. 9
when Johnson retired leaving
Jenkinson and Schell to fight
for second. Jenkinson staved off
Schell's attempts for t h e remaining six laps, however , and
they finished bumper to bumper — albeit halt a lap behind
Dunbar.
The winner of the first hobby
stock heat of the program was
Francis Weaver of Winona.
Zero Bosleter (Winona ) was
second,
Gene Brownell of Cochrane
was the other double winner at
Tri-Oval Friday, passing Rick
Hauser of Winona on the ninth
lap in both the heat race and
feature , Hauser held on for second both contests , and , similarly, Dean Erdmann of Winona finished third both times.
Racing continues nt Tri-Oval
Speedway next Friday nt 11:30
p.m

liardo cards
* * * 630 effort

Tony Ciardo unleashed a 2:i2
—(W0 effort for the Sad Saclters
in the Schmidt House League
at the Westgate Bowl to highlight Thursday night' s howling
activities.
Ray Thrtin e followed Cinrdo 's
torrid pace with a <U() count ,
the Uncliosen Ones had a team
game of <)02 , and the Sad Suckers combined for n team series
of 2 ,02:1.
In the Moonli ght League nt
Westgale . Jane Diet rich recorded her first career fiOflplus scries with a 515 for the
Whoopee Dings . Single - game
honors were shared by .Janet
Stoltz and Kvelyn Frie with
H19s, and the Whoopee Dings
copped team scoring- with lotnds
ot 957 and 2,09:1.
, MOONLIGHT
Watlgata
Red Hoi Mumai
Dlua Moon*
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because of the basic regulations
that athletes must have lived in
the spirit of the Olympic Rules,
the Games and the Olympic
idea. : .
H u n t e r , however, :: ' wats
allowed to fight in the Pan-Am
Games, which are conducted
under very similar rules. U.S.
officials said they were hesitant
about Hunter 's participation in
the Pan-Am competition be
cause of international image,
but . approval for the boxer 's inclusion on the American team
was granted.
Brundage, who has created
storms of controversy because
of pursuit of pure amateurism
and hasi faced opposition within
the IOC for the zealousness of
his pursuit , was backed Friday
in his statements by Willi
Daume, president of the Mun-

Richfield seeks
2nd straight
baseball crown

. ST. FAUL, Minn. (AP) The Richfield Spartans attempt
next week to become only the
second team in the 26-year history ot the : Minnesota . High
School Baseball Tournament to
win back-to-back championships ;
The Spartans , 16-4, open the
1972 tournament at 1 p.m .next
Wednesday against Lake City.
Marshall meets Cloquet at
2:30 p.m., Luverne battles Bemidji at 7 p.m. and Anoka
takes on Alexandria at 8:30
p.m. in the other first round
games. Semifinals will be held
at 7 p.m . and 8;30 p.m. Thursday, with the championship
game at 8 p.m. Friday.
Richfield squeezed back into
this year 's tournament with a
2-1 , Region 5 victory over St.
Cloud Apo)Io Thursday on
catcher Mike Sirany 's run-scoring single in the seventh inning.
"We have a better defensive
team than last year ," says
Richfiel d Coach Jim Hare.
"And we 're getting to the point
in tourney play where we are
nine touch outs , "
Anoka captured fourth place
a year ago. Perhaps one of the
most known players coming
into the tournament is Bcmidji' s Gary Sargent , an infielder-pit cher who was drafted
by the Minnesota Twins.
Sargent , who played on last
year 's
Bcmidji
tournament
team , appeared in the state
hockey tourney in March and
wns a lso a standout football
player. He hns said ho has received several colege scholarshi p offers , but intends to sign
with the Twins this summer.

Norlhfield wins
MSHSL golf title

ich Organizing Committee, who
said he . felt Hunter could hardly
be. called an example for youth.
Hunter is not yet on the
Olympic team. He still must
qualify in the trials at Texas
Christian University in Fort
Worth , Tex., on July 19-22.

By DAN BERGER
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
turning point. The spot an athlete reaches when he knows
he's accomplished excellence
and consistency as he attempts
to attain a goal. Jim Ryun
knows the term well.
The world record holder in
the mile, a disappointment In
recent years, madei his 1972
comeback • meaningful Friday
night by beating his Stiffest
American competition at the
Vons Trade Classic. The time
wasn't great , 3:57.3, but Ryun
said he may have reached a
turning point.
"I know there Is sull a long
way to go but after this race I
feel more confident than I have
since I made up my mind to
give it a try after my illness."
Ryun finished a distant second to Kenya 's Kip Keinc*in the
Mexico City Olympics four
years ago after suffering a bout
of mononucleosis. His comeback was highlighted in April
with a 3:57,1 victory over Tom
Von Ruden but other than that
hasn't run exceptionally well in
the mile.
Von Ruden was far back , seventh , at the finish Friday night
as NCAA 1,500-meter kins Dave
Wottle of Bowling Green
skipped tp second with a fast
52.8 last lap
The other international news
made in the meet came from
the big right hand of 305-pound
George Woods, the Pacific
Coast Club shot put ace who is
now a definite threat for a gold
medal in the Munich Olympics.
Woods hit 7O-0V4 to whip Randy Matson's 69-6% and Al
Feuerbach's 69-3% in the first
meeting Of the world's only 70footers.
John Smith showed Lee
Evans what it's like to fail in a
late kick as the two both
clocked 45.0 seconds for the 440yard dash.
In the final yards , as Evans
drew abreast of Smith, the
UCLA flash simply won it on
s t r en g t h—encouraging for
America 's quarter-mile hopes
since Smith had suffered a
strength-sapping
bout
with
hepatitis early in the season.

Hunter is accompanied in his
boxing travels by Ray Satterfield , a . Manning prison
guard . Tn addition to national
events in the United States ,
Hunter and Satterfield have
traveled to Call , Colombia for
the Pan-Am Gaines, and to
Mosco-w and London for international tournaments and preOlympic training matches. :
In Columbia , S.C, state corrections officials said they were
shocked and upset by reports of
Brundage's statements.
"We had no indications there
was going to be any problem
about Bobby's status," said
Sam McCuen , director of public
relations for the Department of There, were upsets, too:
.' ¦¦:' • Jean Louis . RavelomaCorrections.

naritsoa, unbeaten in the short
sprint race for the past two
years, met his match in Florida
A&M sophomore Ray Robinson.
Robinson won the 100-meter
race in 10.3 with Roger Bambuck second in the same time.
Jean-Louis was timed in 10.4
for third.
• Bob Seagren failed to clear
a height in the pole vault. He
chose not to vault until the bar
was at. 17 feet, then missed
three times.
© Kathy Hammond of Sacramento, Calif., set an American
record for women at 440 yards,
running 52.6 and. Francie Larrieu of San Jose, Calif., set an )¦¦
American women's record for
1,500 meters, 4:14.2. ,

Giesler fires
242-656 series

Bill Giesler registered the
highest series output of the
young summer bowling season
Friday night when he carded a
656 count for tho Noeske-Giesler team in the Lads & Lasses
League at the Westgate Bowl.
Giesler also had the high single game in the loop with- a 242,
B ill Glowczewski turned in
scores of 234 and 631, and Lyle
Jacobson came in with a 610.
The Glgwczewski - Walby team y
took scoring honors¦ with totals
of 921 and 2.416. . ' . .•
Ethel Andrews paced women ,
bowlers in the league with a
hefty 255 single game effor t
and a 581 series total. Sandy
Hunze wasn't far back with a
566, and Dee Walby finished,
wdth a 520.:

Byron clobbers
Plainview 16-4

BYRON , Minn — Byron exploded for seven runs in the
fourth inning and went on to .
post a 16-4 victory over Plainview here Friday in an Amerk
can Legion baseball game called after six innings because of
darkness.
PLAINVIEW . , . . : . . ... 102 10O- 1 I I
BYRON . . . . . . . . . . . . . 003 724—14 10 1
Joe Anderson, John Anderson (3), Jaff
Wedge (4) and Gene Kohn; Peterson,
Yennie (5) and Sore-nson, Peterson (5).
HR—Byron, Chllstn, Yennie.
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FIRESTONE
HEADQUARTERS
IN WINONA
COUNTY
nine-over par 151. Kasner card- mmwmmmmumm
ed 18-hole rounds of 74 and 77.
Joining Cook on the championshi p team were Dick Hftws ,
who hud n holc-in-onc in prnctico Thursday, with 15(1 and
Fred Mnws with 157.
Paul Strando , of runnerup
• COURTESY CAR AVAIIADLE •
Miniica polls Roosevelt , three
Ph. 452-1116 — Hwy. 61 & 44th Ave. — Across from Red Owl—Winona
strokes back of Nortlificld , took
thir d place with 153.
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Underrated Hawks take runner-up honors in Big Nine

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
For what it's worth, Winona High's baseball squad
can take consolation in the
fact that the team that eliminated it in the - District
Three playoffs earlier this
spring will be representing
Region One in the Minnesota
state tournament this week.
Lafee City, Hiawatha Valley
Conference titlists,
brought the Winhawks' 1972
season to an end on May
29 by pinning a 4-2 setback
on Coach Jerry Raddatz'
team in the district semifinals in Rochester. Thursday the same Lake City
clinched a berth in the state
tourney with a 3-2 upset victory oyer Austin in the Region
One championship

game in Red Wing.
Last year Winona was
ousted by Rochester Mayo
in its District Three opener.
The Winhawks wound up in
a t3e with Austin for the Big
Nine Conference title that
season while Mayo finished
seventh in the standings,
and there was virtually no
means of consoling themselves as a result of that dey
feat

"TOU can never be happy about a loss," Raddatz
explained1 in reference to the
two-run defeat at the hands
of lake City, "But by beating; Austin, Lake City proved that it is a better club
than most people realized.
Austin had been rated the
No. 1 team in the state."

"Although some of us may
not be convinced that Lake
City was the better team
after we played them," he
added , "We at least know
the result wasn't a fluke."
In any event , Winona can
take pride in. its secondplace finish behind Austin
in the Big Mine standings
and an overall record of 126, especially when one considers that the Winhawks
started the season with only
three regulars back from
the previous year.
Austin went undefeated in
eight conference games to
claim its fourth consecutive
Big Nine crown , and Winona
took runner-up honors with
a 5-3 record . Mankato and
Red Wing, the other teams
besides Austin to defeat the

Winhawks in League play, in
addition to Albert Lea and
Mayo, all shared third place
in the standings with 4-4 •
marks.

"I EXPECTED this to be,
more of a rebuilding year
for us," Radda tz admitted,
"We had six and sometimes
seven new players in the
lineup at the start of the
season, and it's usually the
veteran clubs that make the
strongest showing in this
conference. I certainly didn 't
anticipate finishing in second place."
And after looking back at
the Winhawks' Big Nine
opener against Red Wing,
there is little wonder why
the second-year mentor had
his doubts.

Winona was the victim of
a no-hitter thrown by the
Wingers* Larry Schinke as
Red Wing posted a 2^0 triumph. That gave the Winhawks a total of one hit in
their last two games having collected just one;safety
in a 5-4 loss to Eau Claire
Memorial two dj ays earlier.
But Winona bounced back
with a 5-0 victory over La
Crosse Logan in a nonconference tilt , and then junior
righthander Greg Zaborowski hurled the Winhawks to
a 7-3 win over Faribault for
the team's initial Big Nine
triumph.
WITH VETERAN pitcher
Mike Case suffering from
an ailing right shoulder for

most of the season, Zaborowski gradually became
the most active hurler on
the staff. He led the club
in total appearances (11),
innings pitched (44%) , and
strikeouts (46) , and finished
with a 3-2 record and a respectable 2.19 earned run
average. Senior Denny Hengel also helped take up the
slack in Case's absence and
wound up winning four of
five decisions while compiling a 2.52 ERA.
".Zaborowski and Hengel
really filled in with some
fine pitching," Raddatz cited , "It put a lot of pressure
on the rest of the players
when it was learned that
Case wasn't going to be able
to throw much , and they
gave us the boost we needed

to still be raited a contendY y
er." ,
Case returned to full-time
duty late in thq season, and
although Raddjatz felt that
he still w a s only able to
throw at abou t 75 percent
proficiency, the senior righthander posted the lowest
ERA on the staff (L.90 ) and
wound up with a 5-3 record.
Raddatz regards the prosr
peets for next year as being
relatively bright with four ,
of the top five hitters , on
this year's squad returning,
but he hastened to add that
a lack of pitching depth
may pose a problem. Juniors Gary Ahrens, Karl
Kreuzer , and Ross Hamernik finished 1-2-3 in batting,
followed by Case and sophomore Greg Scarborough.

2-Dasheswins
Hi PointAward

Nicklaus heavy favorite

to win
(Continued from page 7B)

ances already this year,
hasn't finished lower than
fourth in his last swing
around the U.S. tour and
ranks as a major factor in
any event he enters .
AND there's Arnold Palmer, . now' 42 years old,
struggling this season; but
certainly no worse than a
sentimental choice.
The aging champion hasn't
won this season , but has
been in position to do so four
times before failing. "I just
got overanxious," Palmer
said of those challenges. "I think my game is just
on the verge of being, very
good. I play a lot of good
shots, then I have a lapse in
concentration . I still think I
can wiri." y
Nicklaus and Trevino are
the dominant figures, however. Each is 32. Each is
at the peak of his game.
Each has won two U.S. Open
crowns. ¦'¦
But they're entirely different personalities, y
Nicklaus is a solid traditionalist from the gentleman's school of the game,
looking . with something approaching reverence to the
history and traditions of the
game..
A victory here would give
him his 13th major title,
matching the record collection of the late Bobby Jones.
It's one of Jack's greatest
goals.

play, in the morning when
the weather is good. Then ,
when you go out in the
afternoon , the wind will
come up, the rain roll in
and the scores go 10 strokes
higher. "
'.'ITS A driving course,'?
said the busy Trevino.
"You have to hit it straight,
and 1 can hit it as straight
as anybody;"
Trevino ranks second only
to Nicklaus in money win-

up a foot in some places.
The fairways have been narrowed. A n umber of new
bunkers have been put in.
The Pacific Ocean serves
as a hazard along one side.
The most extensive television coverage in history
is planned by ABC-TV. The
network will have a halfhour taped show Friday
night and liv e coverage both
Sattirday and Sunday, with
coverage planned on 13
holes.

Meenah rears
to Wisconsin
baseballtitle

MARION , Wis. CAP) - Pitcher Dene Storch handcuffed
Madison West's hitters Saturday, retiring: 15 consecutive
batters during one stretch, as
Neenah High School coasted to
a 10-0 victory to capture the
state public ligli school ; baseb?"l;. crown. .-.¦ .
Storch allowed just two hits ,
both singles , struck out lo and
walked only one to stop West,
which had scored 14 runs in a
14-4 semifinat victory over Milwaukee Hamilton Friday night.
Neenah had advanced to the
championship game with a 6-1
victory over .Antigo.
Five players had two hits
each in Neertah's 13-hit attack .
The champiotK completed their
season 15-5 to West's 14-8 mark.
Storch helped his own cause
with two hits, a run batted in
and one run scored , and Mike
Farin drove in two Neenah tallies with singles.
The paid attendance of 3,590
at tho three-day Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association meet broke the mark of
3,407 set a year ago.

WINONA HIGH WINHAWKS . . . The .1972 Winona High
School baseball team compiled a 12-6 record. In the front TOW ,
from left , are: Karl Kreuzer, Dave Babler , Dave Rendahl ,
Mark Bestul , Dwigbt Koehler, Gary Ahrens and Mike Case;

O'Connor may
debut in Garden

Southern Cal
dumps Miss.

IWIMBB

second row: Scott Abramson,; Jim Wright, Greg Scarborough,
Steve Wise! Rich McNaily and Bill Tarras; top row: Ross Hamernik , Don Florin , Greg Zaborowski , Denny Hengel, Jon Lunde
and Coach Jerry Raddatz. (P-hoto Courtesy Winona High)

We0ieid Open
set June 1748

ROCHESTER , Minn . (AP ) TJ.n'b e a t en Rochester light John Walski will be out to
heavyweight Pat O'Connor may become the fourth golfer in the
make his debut in Madison
Square Garden in New York on history of the Westfield Open
Jack Nicklaus
Golf Tournament to win backJuly 17.
to-back titles when the 39th anO'Connor's
manBruno
Lisi;
nings with $118,000. He's
Sternberg, Roch- nual event is held at Westfield
and
Ben
ager,
won once , missed once by a
ester promoter who also serves June 17-18.
stroke and been in contenas O'Connor's adviser , said
tion several other times, inThursday the proposal for a Walski , a member of the audcluding the Crosby.
main event bout catae from iting department of Investment
Some
other
major
contenGarden matchmaker Teddy Diversified Services in Minnea
TREVINO would lead you
ders incude Californians
Brenner.
to believe he is reverent
polis and a graduate of Winona
George Archer and youthabout little but money . He
A list of six possible oppo- High and Winona State College,
ful Jerry Heard, each a
scoffs at some tradition —
nents . will be submitted early carded scores of 35 and 31 in
two-time champ ion and winonce boycotting the Masters
next week and O'Connor is exner of more than $100,000
for two seasons. He makes a
pected to make a decision late last year's open tourney for an
this season ; Australians
lot of his poverty backin the week on whether to ac- 18-hole total of 66. He nosed
Bruce Crampton and Bruce
ground arid his carefree apcept the Garden fight. Nearly oui Jim Huettl, Jr. of Lake City
Devlin, veteran Doug Sandproach to the game.
all of his 29 victories have been by two strokes for individual
ers, Tom Weiskop f , Dave
But, like Nicklaus, he's a
in the Midwest.
honors.
Hill and Bob Murphy.
deadly serious campaigner
and Lisi said
Sternberg
The only previous golfers to
on the course.
Devlin won once this seaO'Connor 's next fight will probNicklaus , who has been
two Westfield titles in a
win
son and Crampton has been
ably be in the Twin Cities June
here since the middle of
one of the most consistent
27, in conjunction with the row were Bill Ward in 1951 and
last week practicing, comes
players on the tour. Sandcircuit television shew- 1952,. Harry Kowalczyk , the
Court battle over closed
in with strong credentials :
ers broke a lengthy slump
ing of the Muhammad Ali-Jerry current manager of the pro
three victories and some
a week ago, winning the
and Bob Foster-Mike shop at Westfield , in 1955 and
Eagles finally ends Quarry
$155,000 in winnings already
Kemper Open . Weiskopf ,
Quarry doubleheader from Las 1956, and Jim Halvorson of Durthis season.
and in 1957 and 1958 , Walski
Hill and Murphy have playPHILADELPHIA (AP ) - A Vegas , Nev.
And the course is one of
ed well and all appear near
Common Pleas Court Judge has
his favorites,
peak.
"Pebble Beach is one of
For a long-shot , there s issued a final decree ending a Blair squeaks by
the finest courses in the
Lou Graham , a drawling ,
two year court battle over own#
world from & standpoint of
nine-year tour veteran from
ership of the Philadelphia Bov s Gub 1-0
strategy," he said. He won
Nashville , Tenn. He 's won
E a g l e s ^National Football BLAIR, Wis. - Mike Swingthe Bing Crosby on the
but once in his career , but
Lreague Club.
hammer singled in the only run
same layout in January .
c hallenged strongly three
Judge Edward J. Bradley on of the game in the bottom of the
"In many respects, it' s a
times in the last five weeks
Friday ordered present Eagles' seventh inning, and Steve JaOMAHA , Neb. (AP) - Southlot like some of the British
and threatens to break
owner Leonard Tos« to pay cobson fired a two-hit shutout
seaside coursesthrough at any time.
$2.05 million plus a special in- as Blair edged the La Crosse ern California gave only what
"A great deal will deAs usual for an Open
terest payment by Sept. 1 to Boys' Club 1-0 in a nonconfer- coach Rod Dedeaux called a
pend on weather . It could
course , the rough has been
three men who filed suit May ence prep game played hero shoddy performance , but the
Trojans took the first step Fribe that half the field will
let grow to extreme lengths,
12, 1970 against Tose.
Friday evening.
an unprecedented
day
Jacobson , a senior righthand' third toward
straight
College World
cr , gave up just two singles Series baseball title.
TERRY and FRAN McCANN'S
.^H
H
H ^f
l
U
H
H
H IH
four.
Bruce
and struck out
"It's nice to win when you
Thompson supplied two hits for
don
't play well—and that' s
the Cardinals.
Blair , now 3-3 on the season , what we did tonight," said Dewill entertain Eleva-Strum in a deaux after the seven-time
secondDaLryland Conference tilt on champions dropped
ranked
Mississippi
8-6
In a
Monday.
loosely played opener of the
2Gth annual collegiate classic.
Connecticut broke
Owens ' holds on to upUnderdog
a masterful pitching duel to
fifth-ranked Texa s 3-0 in
trap league lead topple
tho
other
opener of the doubleSCHEDULE OF INSTRUCTION
COST
Owens' Gun Shop maintained elimination , eight-team tournaTechnique
Conditioning
•
•
its league lead Thursday night ment,
COMMUTE R RATE - 540, include!
• Mat Strategy
ln Class A trap shooting at the
First-round play finished SatInstruction, facilities end lunch . On
Sportsmen 's C l u b
Winona
• Development ol A Winning
campus , $70 Includes 3 anoals a day,
Attitude
rnnRe wilh a score of 229 out urday night when Temple (31room and facilities .
of 250. Thursday 's runner-up 13) tangled with Big Eight Con
• Video Taped Workout*
was the league 's third place ference champion Oklahoma
squad from Grnham and Mc- (34-15) and Iowa (25-15) tested
Guire , dusting 221. Warner and top-ranked Arizona State (fiu-4 ).
FACILITIES
ling mats , swimming pool , weight mo"That had to be our shoddiest
Swasey managed to hang on to
Modern 2.5 million dollar air-conditionchines , modern dorms
with dining
its second place berth although performance of the season, in
ed field house, three largo n«w wrestsorvico.
slipping to a 210 Thursday. The tlie field ," offered Dedeaux
Commodore Club was fourth after the Trojans (46-12-1) comwith 201, the St. Charles Sports mitted three erroro , but ironiSTAFF
Club tied with Winona Midland cally eot two deciding runs on
FRAN McCANN , head vwrostllng coach at WSC, former NCAA All-A<rnericaii,
with 199 each , Waynco Inc., fin- a fatal fifth-inning miscue by
TERRY McCANN, 1960 Olympic champion, two time Big Ten and NCAA chamished with 196 and Borkowsk i Mississippi,
Mississippi out-hit USC 14 to
pion, 3-tlmo NAAU champion . . . PLUS popular area high school co«ch«
Towing 177.
Jon Fort , Graham and Mc- 6, but left 13 men stranded nnd
will bo added.
Guire , and Jon Owens, Owens' was victimized by three USC
Gun
Shop, shared solo honors double plays.
FOR APPLICATION WRITE TOi
smashing 4». Henry Hein , Gra- Texas lefthander Ron RozFRAN McCANN
ham and McGulre, and Dick novsky and Connecticut's Jim
Rt. 7, East Burnt Valley
Nlemeycr , Owens', were right Jnchy m hooked up in a classic
Winona, Minn. 55987
behind with 47. Owens was the pitcher 's duel in tho nightcap,
only shooter to dust 25 straight . viewed by 5,916.

WRESTLING CAMP

Ahrens, a smooth-fielding
second baseman who registered . a robust .378 batting
average, was one of four
Winhawks to make the AllBig Nine team this year- He
was joined by Case 'a n d
third baseman Jon Lunde,
repeaters from the 1971 all'
conference squad , and Z aborowski.
T'h e other regulars that
will be returning next season include first baseman
Steve Wise and shortstop
Jim Wright while Dave Bendahl, Case, Lunde, and Hengel will be the major losses.
Lunde's average dipped to
.230 this season, b u t the
fleet-footed senior established a new school record by
stealing 24 bases in 24 attempts.

Winhawk srats

also won the title m 1966 prior
to 3ns victory last year.
This will be: the first year
that the open tourney will be
played over the new course layout at Westfield. There will
again be a .championship flight
in addition to five or six secondary level flights.
Registration for this year's
tournament will close next Sunday at 9 a.m., and no reservations for tee times will be accepted.
All local entrants are encouraged to play all 18 holes on
Saturday if at all possible to
help relieve some of the expected congestion on the course
Sunday.

Spl^^
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BATTINS
¦b r h 2b 3b hrrbl avg.
Ahrens ........ 37 10 1« 5 I I 9 ,17«
Kreuzer ...... 44 ]J H 4 0 0 5 .MS
Hamernlk . : . . . M III 5 0 0 4 .341
Case
... 54 II IB 4 1 2 13 .333
Scarborough - ' . ; 2 8 ! B 2 1 0 4 .286
Rendahl ,.
58 13 1J 2 0 0 7 .lit
Lundo . . . . . . . . tl 13 14 2 2 1 7 .230
Wright
30 4 4 0 0 0 2 .200
Zaborowski . ... 10 1 2 0 0 0 3 .200
Bestul ......... 10 2 2 0 0 0 1 J0O
Wis* .,......., 51 6 10 1 0 0 I Alt
Hengel ........ 11 1 2 0 0 0 3 .182
Florin .....;.., 17 1 2 0 0 ; 0 2 .118
Babler ........ 18 3 2 0 O 0 1 .111
Koehlor
8 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Clegg
0 0 O 0 O 0 0 .000
Abramjori .... 1 1 O 0 0 0 0 .000
Totals:
478 92134 22 5 4 71 .260
••STOLEN BASES — : Lunde 24; Rendahl
12; Wlsa 4; Wright, Kr»uz«r, Babler 2;
Case , Scarborough, Bestul, Abramson 1.
Totals - 50.
ERRORS — Wright, Lunde I; Wise,
Babler 5; Florin 3; Rendahl, Koehler 2;
Ahrens. Kreuzer, Hamernik, Case, Bestul, Hengel 1. Tolalt — if.

Case . . . . . .
Zaborowski
Hengel . . . .
Ahrena . . . .
Wright ....
Totals!

IN

PITCHINO
Ip h r bb to w-l er»
10 22 31 5-3 l.VO
I 344* 38
11 44^ 35 14 17 44 1-2 2.19
9 33'A 31 12 13 3! 4-1 2.52
3 3Vi 3 3 3 2 04 4.M
2 * 12 4 3 4 M 7.00
11124119 4558114 124 2.(5

g

¦
Placing »n seven of the first
eight events, Two-Dashes, owned and shown by Jerri Jeresek
of Winona , claimed the Hi
Point Award In the .Open June
Horse Show held at the Big Valley. Ranch in East Burns Valley
Friday night.
y
. Although denied a first place
in any single event, Two-Dashes
outscored the nearest challeng
ers in total points by taking a
second in the Egg & Spoon
class, and thirds in Open Halter, Showmanship at Halter ,
English Equitation and Western
Horsemanship.
Snorty, ridden by Shelly Halliday of Winona , won the Jumping Figure 8, Barrels and Rescue Race classes and earned
thb Reserve Hi Point Awards.
Snoopy Lee Stonewall , exhibited by Joni Busdicker of "Winona ,
placed first in Showmanshi p at
Halter and E nglish Pleasure.

J5PCI1 HalUr - 1 Olo« II, p» u| Olrllar,
winona; j . Snoopy Lee Slone-wall, jonl
Buidicker, Winona; 1. Two-Daihes, Jerl
Jerosok , Wlnoni.
Showmanship it Halter—1. Snoopy Lea
Stonewall, Jonl Busdicker, Winona; J
Yum Yum, Sue Abrtmil J. rwo-Daihi»,
Jerri Jeresek, Winona.
Enjllih Pleasure — 1. Snoopy He
Slonewall, Jonl Busdicker; 3. Lisa 's Sun
Cold, Lisa Mueller; 3. Frolic, Alison
Mle*t>auer, Wlnotie.
Enflllsh Equitation — 1. Frolic, Alison
Mletbauer, Wlnore; J. Sunny crest chief
Crary Horse, Coral Christcnson; J. TwoDashes, Jerl. Jereisek, Winona.
EB9 A Spoon — 1. Blue Gem, Marie
Lareon, Preslonj 1. Two-Da-shes, Jerri
Jeretek, Winona; 3. King, Dwvayne Pipenfuss, Winona.
Western Pleasure) (13- under)—1 . Llsi'e
Sun Gold, Lisa Mueller, Winona; 2. Sunhycrost . Chief Craiy Horse, Winona; 3.
Rustler 's Tom Terrific, Kry» Cornwell.
Open Western Pleasure — 1. Brell'i
Lady Gain, Margaret Saltier; 2. Bo-Ztn,
Noel Larson, Preston; 3. Blue Gem,
Mario Larson, Preston.
Western Horsemanship — 1. " Bo-Zan,Noel Larson, Preston; 2. Blue Gem, Marie Larson, Preston I. Two-Dashes, Jerri
Jeresek, Winona.
Jumping Figure 8 — 1. Snorty, Shelly
Halliday, Winona; 2.
Troubles Bear,
Don Hlttner; 3. Chester, Rita Bells,
Lanesboro.
Panels — 1. Snorty, Shellv Halfidiy,
Winona; }. Dan, Al Gllbertswn, Winona;:
3. Fredrlcka, Karen Olson.
Pole Bending — 1, Khyber Pass, Rich
Hermann; 2. Sand Pills Toby., Ron Parion; 3. Fredrlcka), Karen Olson, Winona.
Rescue Race — 1. Snorty, Shelly Halliday and Peggy Brooks; 2. Chester, Rlla
Belts, Lanesboro; 3. Prince, Ron & Noel
Lirseh/ Preston.
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FATHER'S DAY GIFTS
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If In Winona — They 're TOPS Vl
9 HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
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P'PES

Fro m $5 to $20, on Easy Gift to
Give the Pipe-Smoking Dad.
By Jobey — Hlllon — BBB
.
• Gift Boxed, Imported Tobaccos ,
and Humidors, Canisters , Racks
and Lighters, Tool
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FIELD GLASSES and
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CUTLERY

Carving Sets , Steak Sets , Pockot,
Folding and Fish Fillet Knives by
Gerber, Case , Puma , Rappala and
Colt.

TENNIS RACKETS

¦¦

————_—___.

By Wilson, Dunlop. Bancroft and

Head

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS

Exvl Field Glasses by Wuerth
From $1 9.95
pa and others
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In All Shapes and Sizes
Plastic or Motal
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JANTZEN TENNIS SHORTS, Polyester/Cotton . . . $17
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GOLF BAGS, largest Assortment of Sites
anc* ^ry e» Available
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• AN ENTIRE STOR E — FOR DAD •
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Beneath the obvious...

The NtooiKirtg lily,' the pads and the duck weed are
common sights in the river bottoms, marshlands and ponds ,
but f 'nal ' of tlie mini-world beneath the water 's surface?
The pond is a wivrid in itself and this small sector beneath
the p?ds is a -world within a world. With luck, and a: sharp
eye. the observer can peer into this littl-e world and pick
out its inhabitants - such as the dragon fly nymph and
damsel flv nymph which are biding their time until they

mature to the lace-winged adults naore readily seen; or the
water strider strolling along the water's surface in search
of a meal. With the aid of a microscope, or even a magnifying glass, a new world unfolds as the plankton, miniature
plants and animals that provide the basis for all the pond's
larger creatures , come into view. ( Photos courtesy of Brother Vincent Sieben F.S.C, St. Mary's College )

Where ecol oqy 's more than a word
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River lab top ic of MRRP C
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER Regional Planning Commission
will he holding its annual meeting in the La Crosse County
Courthouse June 21 at 1:30 p.m. Initial discussion will be
given over to the status of the fish control laboratory and
river studies center to be built in La Crosse beginning this
year.
In a recent announcement , Rep. Vernon Thomson 's office
pointed out that the House Appropriations Committee has
approved a budget addition of $575,000 to enable construction
to begin this year. This is the second straight year the congressman has been able to get funds for the pro gram , first
authorized in 1957 but not funded until 1069.
The project is expected to generate more
than 12D jobs as it progresses,with a payroll of
about $1.5 million . When the $6.5 million project is comp leted it will employ 75 fullfime
workers and more than 30 student assistants.
^ - -.-. It is hoped that the project will be completed
by 1975.
Built on conjunction with the Department
of Interior 's Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse ,
tho center will study fish life, water pollution,
the effects of chemical agents upon aquatic
communities and many other functions of the
river.
Following the status reports and other business , the group
will embark on a river tour aboard the puild lewheeler La
Crosse Queen.

Trap shoots begin soon

.. .

WHILE MANY OF the area Imp shooter s are already in
the micist of league compel it ion , the shooters of the (Jophor
State Sportsmen 's Club, Ln Crescent , will hegin team shooting Thursday nt 7 p.m.
Den Fowler is the club' s Un\r league coordinator and
anyone interested in either forming a team or joining an
ex i sting team should contact him — or any othe r member of
the league.
While league shoots will ho held Thurs day evening, the
range - one half mile west of I,n Crescent off pine Creek
road-is open for public shooting on Sunday iiiurniug.s and
Tuesday evenings .

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
On the many trips we take
to the backwaters and marshland , do we really see the life
around us?
Sure, we see t h e ducks,
muskrats, turtles and an occasional fish, but what of the
millions of other creatures
swimming a n d
crawling
about? The world above the
water 's surface is comp letely
different from the one below,
yet one would disappear without the other. :
The intera ction between
these worlds is what the ecology movement is all about ,
but even without the significance/ the mini-world beneath
the shimmering surface is
fascinating.
¦yEven a small stretch of
water , perhaps just a few feet
beneath a group of lily pads,
holds a community of thousands. The word community,
commonly used in connection with the /"world of people,
can mean any specific group
of organisms — a forest , prairie, marsh or pond — while
the little world beneath the
lilies is a nucro-comraunity.
As the term implies, this is
a little world within the larger scope of the pond.
As in every community
there is a do minant species.
On the surface it might be
the ducks or muskrats. Below
it could be bass or perhaps
an occasional northern.
While th ese are the largest
and often the most aggressive
creatures in the pond , they
are usually the fewest in
number. All the other creatures , both plants and animals, contribute to their survival a n d without one the
other is doomed.
Each of the pond's inhabitants has its own role to play,
fitting into -what ecologists
call a niche , Each niche adds
a bit to the entire community
and to those -within it.
The lowest forms of life ,
bacteria and fungi , are as
important as the birds and
animals. The food producers
are at the foundation of the
community and these take
ma ny forms. Green plants
and bacteria form the first,
stage, converting elements of
the water , air and sun into
energy. From (here the other
animals progress along a regula r chain — a food chain —
from the millions of one-celled
pla nts a n d animals t 0 the
large fish and mammals .
Food chains are complicated and no pond has just one,

because no creature relies on
but one source of food. The
many chains in this little
community form what is called a food web.
In ponds such as those in
this area the bottom of the
pyramid - shaped system is
formed by an assortment of
phytoplanMon — mi-crpscopie
or nearly microscopic freefloating plant life — which are
usually hidden from the unaided eye. Millions of:-these
little plants are included in
every pond by the millions.
The next step up is the zooplankton — millions of equally small animals that swim
free in the pond. These two
groups are often lumped to-

PLANKTON

gether as plankton, and are
the basis for all the more
advanced life in the pond.
It is on plankton that the
small aquatic insectsy and
nymphal stages of terrestial
creatures feed — the nymphs
of the dragon fly and damsel
fly are two common ones that
mature feeding on plankton
among the lilies.
The next step, up the ladder
are larger. inserts, su ch as
the water strider , which prey
upon the , small insects on or
near the pond' s surface.
From here the larger ( they
are fewer in number ) creatures take over. Feeding on
the,se insects are creatures
from the world !below the wa-

DAMSEL FLY NYMPH
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ter's surface and from above.
From below, the minnows and
young fish suck, in their meals.
From on top, frogs , turtles
and birds take the insects. As
the chain moves on to its
final links ' the : creatures be^
come larger and few in number. " :
Bigger fish such as bass
and northerns dine on t h e
minnows, while herons and
gulls capture frogs and the
little fish. In many cases, unless man comes into the picture as the ultimate predator ,
these large creatures are the
peak of the chain , but not theend.
Even the largest fish becomes food for the: smallest
bacteria after it has died and
settles to the bottom of the
pohd. From there the cycle
begins again. ¦: . ' .
This is, of course, a brief
and terribly simplified sketch
of what happens beneath the
surface and there is no way
in this limited realm to detail
the many fascinating creatures that abound. A source
of excellent information and
dramatic colored photos is a
set of books published by the
McGraw-Hill Book Co. in cooperation: with World Book
Encyclopedia and the Department of the Interior. The series, entitled "Our Living
World of Nature ," includes
volumes on the pond , marsh ,
river/stream and many other biological communities
that we so often t a k e for
granted.
While ecology is becoming
a household word and the
newspapers are full of ecological this and environment
that , too often the basis behind the interest in ecology
and the environment is overlooked. Man is at the terminal
point in the ecological chain
and has the power to change
i t , but he must remember that
the same principles that apply within the drops of water
beneath a lily pad apply to
him. One world depend s upon
the other,
The first paragraph in a
book by Ralph and Mildred
Bnchsbauni, ( Basic Ecology) offers some insight and
food for thought: "A person
should not shoot a bird resting on his own head ."
That's a saying of one of
the Bantu tribes of southwest
Africa and it is perhaps worth
contemplating — man should
think twice before taking
steps to change his environment , the very act may endanger his own well-being.

Island home for Sitka deer

JAMES ISLANDS, Md. (AP )
- Although t his pair of tiny,
desolate islands hi Chesapeake
Day are located on Maryland 's
Eastern Shore , tha t hardly
qualifies tho rn as Far Eastern,
Yot thriving in thick , tangled
bay berry undergrow th henenlh
spotty stands <if lobhlolly pines
is a herd of Sika deer, a migrunt from the Orient that
somehow have adapted to their
harsh , almost, aquat ic , environment.
The saga of the Sika began 50
years ago when Clement Henry
introduced several of the small
animals to the uninhnbitated
island.
Actually the Sika Is no), a
deer at all , hut a miniature
member of the elk famil y. It
bounces across the rocky tor
rain like a pogn-stick , whistles
like n bird wihen alarmed , nnd
trumpets loudly at night.
Amazingl y, the herd has
thrived and mult i plied on the
suit sen grass and buybcrry

brush of Iho Island ,
boasts only one. fresh
pond.

which | Even tho destructive visit of' Island in two, Kind little or no
water I Hurricane Ilnzel in the '50s, effect on the herd .
• which literally split James Some of the deer have been
trapped and stocked on nearby
Assntcaguc Island , which has
been designated as :i national
seashore. That herd has already passed the l,()00 mark
and still is growing to such an
extent, that limited hunting is
permitted annually to keep (Jic
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) — Ten- ed in the 1DGI1 Wild Rivers Act , deer from over-eating their
tative agreement has been an- which preserves upstream por- range.
Others have waded the shalnounced hy the federal govern- tions of the river.
ment , Minnesota and! Wisconsin Sen. Walter Mondale , D- low strait to the mainland of
for preserv ing scenic terrain Minn., and Sen. Cnylord Nel- Dorchester County where they
along the lower St. Croix River , son , I)-Wis., have introduced n
Spokesmen for Oov. Patrick bill to preserve the section. The also flourish and now are legal
.1. Lucoy said a fund ing propos- measure is under review hy Uie gj ime during deer season ,
though not too popular duo to
al drawn up Friday could pro- Senate Interior Committee .
tect tho .stream from real es- Minnesota and Wisconsin rep- their small size. (They are
tate exploi t at ion in the absence resentatives , meeting Friday about the size of a small goat.)
of a preservation commitment with Interior Department repfrom lli« Nixon administrati on. resentatives , gavo tentative ap- More recently, tJic Maryland
The Int erior Depa rtment de- proval to a plan for casements. Game nnd Fish Commission
clined earlier this year to enT h c federal government trapped some, of the tiny anidorse requests that a r>t-mi le would provide most of the mals and traded them to ' Florisection of the border stream funds. The states' combined da for .some southern wild turkeys .
below SI. Croix Falls be includ- share would he 25 per cent.

Agree to preserve
St. Croix River

DRAGON FLY NYMPH

OUR 1007 H ANNIVERSARY YEARV .

$125 OFF! MODEL "71" CAMPER —
PORTABLE OUTDOOR LODGING!
Heavy-duty canvas tent over
rugged steel body. Easy-to-setup frame. Full size beds.

»- _
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AIRBORNE!
A word, A shout. A way of life. Here you speak in
superlatives. The traini ng — tho toughest. The tradition
— (lie strongest. The men — the proudest , Airborne —
the host. Airborne means confidence , in yourself and
your fellow soldiers .
You sl-nrt with eight weeks of basic trainin g and continue
with eight weeks of advanced trai nin g. Now you 're ready
for Jump School , 21 days of the tou .ghest physical training
you 've ever had. You 'll learn to work with your fellow
soldiers and everything about a p arachute .
Airborne is an Army in itself . Therefore there are many
chance s for the Airborne soldier to specialize in relat ed
fields like electronics, equipment maintenance and supply.
On completion of Airborne training, you 'll he making an
extra $55 a month and be qualified for fipecinl Forces
School.
If You 're Good Enough to Go Airborne
ASK US

TODAY'S ARMY WANTS TO JOI N YOU.

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING ST A.
Room 102 Exchange Blcl g,

51-53 Host 4th St.
507-454-2267

Winona, Minn.

Suburban h^

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer .
A one-stary, three-bedroom house at 920 Birch
Blvd., stands as a showcase
for the carpentry and woodworking skills of members
of the carpentry classes at
the Winona Area Vocational
Technical Institute.
The product of eight
months' . work by 23 firstand second-year students under the direction of E. H.
Keiper, the house is being
opened to the public for an
open house program today
from noon to 6 p.m. prior to
its sale at a public auction
next Saturday morning.
Institute Director William
Hemsey notes that this is
the second louse to be
built by carpentry students
since the course was added
to the institute curriculum
in the fall of 1969.
The other, built on a site
on Glen Echo Road , was
sold at auction in May 1971.
Proceeds of the sale were
used to finance purchase of
materials and contracted labor for construction of the
second. ¦'¦•! '
THE .BIRCH Boulevard
house auction has been
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Saturday at the house. The
house, meanwhile , will be
open each day this week for
inspection by prospective
buyers. .
As was the case with the
first project , bidding Satm>
day will start with the
amount actually spent for
construction .
Although a complete tab- ^
ullation of hills for materials and services has not
been made , Hemsey estimates that the final figure
about $28,000. This is exclusive of labor furnished by
the institute students.
The other house, of some-

stone hearth — that extends
to the ceiling while sliding
doors separate the living
room from the kitchen and
family-dining room area.
Floor - to - ceiling builtin bookcases of oak occupy
a portion of the west wall
of the living room.
A hall extends to the east
through the central portion
of the house from the living
room. .
Facing south and east of
the living room are the two
smaller bedrooms one II by
11 feet, the other It by 14
feet — and each with closets with folding doors.
Across the hall at . the east
end of the house is a 14- by
14-foot master bedroom with
full-length closet with sliding doors. ¦'" ¦' ¦• ' ;. '
Adjacent to the master
bedroom to the east is the
bathroom with a modular
unit tub and shower and
built-in vanity and two
closets.

FRONT ENTRANCE . > . Forms are set
preparatory to the pouring of concrete for
the steps at the front entrance of a house
at 920 Birch Blvd., which has been constructed by students in the carpentry class
at the Winona Area Vocational Te clinical
Institute. There will be ail open house at the
house from noon to 6. p.m. today and the
house will be sold at public auction at 10:30
a.m. Saturday. Erecting the forms are,
what more elaborate design,
was sold for approximately
$32,000,
The
Birch
Boulevard
house is on a 95- by 115-foot
Jot and, with attached two^
car garage, has external
dimensions of 77 by 28
feet 10 inches.
GROUND was broken for.
the house last October and
all of the work — except for

SPACB FOR DEVELOPMENT . . . The
53- by 28-foot basement is divided into two
sections. Ralph Roemer nails studding on
the wall that separates the two sections.
In the background is the utility area with
the oil-fired heating unit , electric water

from left, Tom Varien, Larry Gaustad and
Richard Nepsted. The front of the house
features brick veneer trim and the living
room windows are flanked by rough cedar
¦vertical siding with battens. AIL windows
are wood casement with double panes, eliminating the need for storm windows. The
edge of the garage can be seen at extreme .
left. (Sunday News photos)

electrical, plumbing, heating and ventilating installations and masonry and excavating work , which were
contracted for — was done
by the students either at the
construction site or in the
carpentry laboratory at the
institute ; ' . ' ¦
For the first house,
electrical, plumbing . a n d
heating installations were

heater and laundry tubs. Plumbing seen
at the right could be used for installation
of a basement bathroom. On the other
side of the wall , a 53- by 14-foot area could
be developed as a recreation room or for
other purposes.

were done by apprentices
enrolled in the institute's
night apprenticeship pro' grams.
The house, which faces
south on Birch Boulevard ,
is of frame construction
with brick veneer trim.
. The 24- by 24-foot garage
is attached to the west side
of the house and concrete
steps off the driveway lead
to the main entrance which
is flanked by a masonry
planter . ¦ , .
The house has a living
room with fireplace and
built-in bookcases; a master
bedroom and two smaller
bedrooms; bathroom with
vanity; kitchen with built-in
range and -ven and a; brick
indoor barbetiuf unit; an adjacent family and dining
ropih ; a half-bath and rear
porch on the ground floor
level and a full basement
which can be adapted to recreational room, or other purposes. :
THE EXTERIOR has masonite siding which has
been primed and brick veneer provides an accent at
the front of the house beneath the wood casement
living room windows which
are flanked by rough cedar
vertical siding with battens.
An entry hall with a storage closet opens into the
19-by 14-foot living room.
At the north end of the
living room is a brick fireplace — with shelves of
Winona stone and a Winona

Lucey vetoes new reform
institution for youths

MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey, calling for a
new look
at the state's
penitentiary philosophy, placed
a veto Friday on a bill which
would have assured the opening
of a new reform institution for
youths .
It was one of 16 measures vetoed by the governor. The legislature is to reconvene July 11,
and Lucey's vetoes could provide lawmakers with more activity than had been anticipated.

sembly and 28-3 by the Senate
would not allow the state to
transfer inmates from existing
prisons to the new Adams
County facility .
"I believe it is necessary to
insure that there be direct
trade-off between the new institution and the existing prison
sysem ," the Democratic governor said .
There may be better uses for
the facility than to open it as
simply another penitentiary,
Lucey said , especially when
prison populations are being reHis veto ot the "youthful of- duced.
fenders bill" reflected his con"To sign a bill which could
cern about construction of prisons instead of development of
rehabilitation programs which
downplay the need for walls
and bars.
Specifically affected by the
veto i.s the Youthful Offenders
Institution in Adams County, a
$13 million complex being built
for 504 inmates less than 21
years old.
The prison was to have
opened early next year , but "1 ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) believe further study i.s re- Mayo Clinic doctors report they
quired before that decision is have successfully treated mormade ," Lucey said.
phine-addicted monkeys with a
A state study group recently relatively safe , non-add ictive
suggested Wisconsin close its experimental drug.
penitentiaries by 1975, replacThey said the drug may he
ing them with community- superior to the current chembased rehabilitation programs, ical treatment of heroin addicThe suggestion has been criti- tion , which substitutes another
cised by penal authorities nnd addictive drug—methadone—for
by the attorney genornl , Re- heroin.
publican Robert W. Warren.
The doctors added that the
Lucey said attitudes toward drug offers hope in Ihe treat penal
rehabilitation
have ment of human addicts , and
changed rapidly during the lour said studies of its effects on huyears in which the hill was man drug addiction "are being
planned for the near future ."
being prepared.
Drs. Frederick W. L. Kerr
Also, amendments changed
what "once seemed n potential- and Jose Pomelo of tho Rochly good piece of legislation , he ester Institut ion said the experimental drug was n lphaBnid. "
mothyl-paratyrosinc (AMPT ) .
For example , the bill which
In rhesus monkeys that the
was approved 0:i-5 by tho As- doctors addicted to morphine .

increase institutional capacity
by over 20 per cent at a time
when populations are declining
and when emphasis is on programs outside of institutions
would not be sound public policy," he said.
A two-thirds vote in both
branches of the legislature is
needed to override a gubernatorial veto.
Lucey 's vetoes included a
measure which would have
allowed the Division of Corrections to impose a sentence on a
juvenile if courts were unable
to assign the penalty al the
lime of commitment.

At Mayo Clinic

Junkie monke ys
being treate d
"AMPT abolished the craving
or demand for morphine and
also suppressed the withdrawal
symptoms during the period
whevv it was being administered ," they said.
The Mayo research was
based on the theory that opiate
addiction may be due to a derangement of the sensation of
appetite. AMPT entered the
picture because It inhibits tiie
production of monoamines—
compounds found in and near
tho hypothalamus , the part of
the brain where appetite-control centers are located ,
The doctors turn the rhesus
monkeys into addicts by training the animals to give themselves morphine nt will by
pressing a bar which HC-.X I S the
narcotic through a tube implanted in the animal's body.

"It is hard to Justif y the
transfer of juveniles to an adult
prison without a trial which
guarantees to the juvenile his
full rights," Lucey said , adding
he doubts the measure would
survive a constitutional appeal
in a federal court.
The governor also vetoed a
bill which would have required
the state to pay municipalities
for services representing stateowned structures which are immune from local property
taxes.
Lucey said the bill is a good
step toward better state-city
rela tionships , but that legislators had not explained how
funds would he raised to meet
the payments.
He returned the bill to legislators for further consideration.
Five bills signed by the governor call for:
Prohibiting sale of liquor In
half-gallon containers.
Establishing a youth conservation camp near Poynette.
Eliminating prior confessions
of judgment in credit contracts.
Exempting state college livestock barns from state building
codes.
A flowing
legislative commit tea review of Natural Resources Department land-condemnation rulings.
Vetoes included bills which
called for:
Legislative control over uta'c
rules for disposal of livestock
waste,
Exemptions for churches and
civic affairs concerning sales
tax on fund-raising events.
Protecting automotive garages by prohibiting customers
from halting check payments
on shoddy repair work
An extension of the period
during which a school could
suspend n student,

THE 12- BV 14-foot family dining room is separated from the 10 by 24-foot
kitchen by east wing of the
U-shaped wor karea with
overhead oak cabinets made
in the carpentry laboratory.
The built-in range is on
the east side of the loop, the
stainless steel sink with garbage disposal unit is on the
north side under casement
windows and the built-in
oven is at the end of the
west portion of the loop.
The indoor, barbecue unit ,
constructed of orange glazed brick, is behind the fireplace and faces the kitchen
and family '. -' dining room
area,
The half-bath is west of
the kitchen and adjacent to
the rear door which opens
to the back porch .
From a small hall in this
area there are doors to the
porch and to the garage.
The basement is divided
into two areas by a wall extending the entire length. ; v
At the end of one of Ihe
two areas is the utility room
housing the oil-fired furnace
for the forced air heating
system, electric water heater and laundry tubs.
The other area Is ready
for conversion to a - recreation room or for other purposes.
Hemsey explains that because interior decorating
and exterior painting are
matters of individual preference, the purchaser of
the house will provide floor
and wall coverings, lighting
fixtures and do the exterior
painting over the primed
surface.
'The house is fully insulated and special sealing as a
protection against moisture
and heat loss has been provided in the event the buyer at some time would wish
to convert to electric heating.

REAR VIEW ..¦:-., . E H . Keiper, instructor for the carpentry course, supervises Al Joswick and! Tom Malin while they
install siding corners at the rear of the
house. The house has a four-flue chimney, with two false flues, serving the oilfired forced air heating unit, fireplace and

indoor barbecue. There's an extra fluo
available If the buyer wishes to install a
Franklin stove or other heating device in
a recreation room or some other area.
The siding is 10-inch primed Masonite and
the roof has g^pound , ; full-tab asphalt
shingles.

'
LIVING ROOM. . ' .. . . This photograph
was taken in the living room looking toward
the brick fireplace with its shelves of Winona
stone and a Winona stone hearth. There
'. is oak paneling to the left and right of the

fireplace and built-in oak bookcases extend along the wall to the left. In the foreground , Ralph Roemer saw s a section of
molding in a mitre box while Nathan Sherry
hails base to a wall.

PGA will monitor
dismantling of
huclear reactor

¦ ¦

Access to Birch Boulevard is from the East Burns
Valley . Road and the house
is about a half mile from
the National Guard Armory .

Adult swimming is
planned at. Rushford
RUSHFORD , Minn (Special)
— An adult swimming program
is being initiated at the Rushford swimming pool beginning
Monday. Hours for persons 18
years old and over will be 5
to 7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
If enou gh interest is shown ,
the program will be continued
throughout the swimming season.

SECOND PROJECT .. . . William L. Hemsey, left , director of the Winona Area Vocational Technical Institute ,
and Norris Abts, assistant director , inspect blueprints for
the Birch Boulevard house, the second to be constructed by
carpentry students since the course Was added to the
curriculum in 1969, The first house on Glen Echo Road
was sold last year and proceeds were used to finance
construction of the second. Bidding will beg in at about
$28,000, the amount spent hy the school district for materials and contracted labor for the project .

FINISHING WORK . . . Craig Juelson , left, and John
Rouquet fit cabinet doors In the kitch en . All cabinets and
interior trim are of oak. Cabinets were constructed in the
institute 's carpentry laboratory. In the area below the
cabinets on which the pair is working is the built-in range.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PCA ) will be
able to monitor the dismantling
of the nuclear reactor at Elk
River under an agreement announced by the PCA.
Joining in the agreement Friday were the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC), and the
United Power Association of
Elk River (UPA).
Under the agreement , the
PCA may monitor any liquid or
gaseous emissions resulting
from the dismantling and any
radioactive material removed
from the site by truck for
transportation and disposal out
of state
UPA personnel will notify the
PCA at least 48 hours before
any discharge or removal of
waste material.
The reactor , owned by the
AEC and operated by UPA , is
being dismantled due to breakdowns.
¦
The popular song "Aloa Oe"
(Farewell to Thee) was written
by Liliuokalani , last reigning
queen of the Hawaiian Islands.

Opposite Is a built-in oven. There is an Indoor brick bnrbecu<! unit facing the kitchen and family dining room areas
and t i e stainless steel double sink with gnrbnge disposal ia
betaw the casement windows.

Elba School comes to Hie once more

Former students teachers return

Mrs. Robert Donaldson ,
minds her of the day she
weather brought ball games.
By ROGER RANDALL
through
a
fence
while
Rochester
went
Mrs.
Bartsh
showed
a
, who taugh t in ruCorrespondent
Sunday News
sledding near the school.
ral Winona County for four
scar on her hand that reELBA ,. Minn. - While
most schools are holding
graduation exercises at this
time of the year the tiny
Elba schoolhouse has . hosted something just a. little
different , but just as memorable.
An estimated 350 persons
attended a reunion June 4
at the former District 41
schoolhouse, which is more
than 70 years old. The district has been part of the
St. Charles School District
for more than 10 years.
Memories, fresh as . yesterday, stood out in the
minds of students and teachers present for the one^day
picnic.
Students a n d teachers
honored during the . afternoon program included: Al
Roth, Claremont , Calif.,
who traveled the farthest;
Mrs. Otto Maier , Elba, the
oldest person present (she
completed eighth grade at
scene differs greatly:-from years ago , when
NEW LOOK . . . The District 41 schoolthe school 72 years agi> ) ,
classes were in session, and the students'
Jhouse
at
Elba
Minn.,
which
was
founded
,
and Mrs. Lester Todd , St.
activities included playing softball and slidCharles, o I d e s t former - more than 70 years ago , is surrounded by
ing.
(Roger Randall photos)
automobiles
during
the
June
4
reunion
.
The
teacher at the picnic.

Calif., for the picnic;' :. Mrs . Roth completed
RECALLS MEMORIES .. . . The oldest
eighth grade at the Elba School at the turn
student from the Elba school , Mrs. Otto
¦
Maier, Elba , recalls her memories to Al "•; of the century.
Roth, who came all the way from Claremont,

Alma native is awarded
D/s^ngu/s/iecf F/y/n gf Cross
ALMA , Wis, — Air Force
Capt , Robert A. Stettler i son of
Mr. and Mrs. Werner .Stettler
Jr. , rural Alma , has been
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for aerial : achievement in Vietnam
Captain Stettler , who also
holds eight awards . of the Air
Medal, distinguished himself as
a forward air controller in support, of helicopter troop movements , and tactical air strikes.
. He received his award in Laredo , Tex., where he is currently serving as an instructor pilot . He is a graduate of Alma
High School and the University
of Wisconsin.

Servirig with the Armed Forces

. *
pleted nine weeks of advanced training in medical research at
training at the Army 's infantry the Balboa Naval Hospita l . San
Diego.
training center Ft. Polk , La .
¦'
: '
¦ ¦: . ¦: ' .
• :,

• 7. ': .

Pvt. David A, Adank , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Dallas W. Adank.
166 Harvester , has completed a
nine week advanced , training
course in light weapons , mortar and recoilless rifle while at
the Army 's infantry training
center, Ft. Polk , La.

WITOKA, Minn. — Spec 4
Glen F. Rose, son of Mr. and
Mrs; Earl Rose, Witoka , has received his discharge from the
Army and has returned home
after his final year's tour of
duty in Germany.:

Wooden

Spec. 4 Bernard Wooden , son
of Mrs. Clarence Budnick and
Harold S. Wooden . Winonn , has
been serving with the Military
Police in Korea since November. He completed his basic
training at Ft. Campbell , Ky.,
and MP training at Ft. Gordon , Ga., before reporting to
Korea. His current , mailing
address is , Co, C, 7211 MP Hn.
APO San Francisco illi2R!l ,
*
Spec. 4 Lynn L. liiwcr, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ru.s.scl Biwer ,
OTo Dacot a St.. serving with
the Army has a new mailing" address: BTRP 2/4 CAV , APO ,
New York , N.Y., 09142.
*
Joseph Ko/.lowskl, son of Mr
nnd Mrs. John F. Kozlmvski , 2S4
Orrin St. , has been promoted to
Army Spec. 4 while serving
with the 59Lst Transportation
Co., at Stork Barracks , near IIlcshcim, Germany.
A helicopte r repairman in the
company, he was stationed al
Ft. Eustis, Vn,, prior to arriving Jn Gcrmflny last. December.
*
Pvt, ItlfJiaril ('» Cichosz. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cichosz ,
1027 E. Wabasha si.., has coin-

LAKE CITY , Minn. _ Pvt .
Thomas L. Harkins , son of Mr.
anr Mrs. Lawrence R. Harkins ,
bake City, has completed c:ght
weeks of basic Army training at
Ft. Campbell , Ky.
Bruce M. Dwclle , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Glenn .1. Dwelle Sr .,
Lake City, hn.s been promoted
to Airman 1C while serving as
a communications speciali st at
Clark AB , Philippines.
Annum 1C Thomas .1, I'uelis ,
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Willia m
Fuchs , Lake City, has bec'n temporarily statione d with a Strateg ic Air Command unit on
Guam. Fuchs , a munitions specialist i.s assigned to Ihe <Wrd
Strategic Wing, one of three
SAC units in the Pacifie-So ulhra.sl. Asia area . He i.s permanently stationed at K. I. Sawyer
AFB, Mich.

WHEN SHE was in the. .
Elba school , said Mrs. Donaldson , the eight grades
were divided into two
rooms with four students in
each class. The two teachers each received $10O a
month.
. "Avis never did anything
wrong," recalled Mrs. Donaldson, referring to M r*.
Bartsh.
Another former teacher, .
Edwin Nelson Minneapolis,
recalled the time when Mrs.
Bartsh pulled the bell rope
and several chairs came
tumbling but of the belfry.
"I. gave a boy .a. spanking," said Nelson , since that
was the punishment of the
¦day. ;¦ .

Students responsible for
the chair episode were .
caught after Nelson had conducted a thorough investigation.
"The spanking was the
only thing many people remembered about me," he
commented. .
Mrs. Vera Lamp, a former teacher at Elba , who
currently lives in ;.; MEesa ,
Ariz., said she once spanked a student -who later saw
her on the street and returned the spanking.

IT WAS necessary to walk..
across the street to get water for use in the school , re: called Emmanual Wiskow.
Former students also remember vividly the day a
teacher died sitting at her
desk.
And there was the Halloween prank that saw a wagon reconstructed on top of
the school building.

apolis; Mrs. Lester Todd , • St.. Charles; Mrs.
Verna Lamp, Rochester ,*: and Mrs . Rose
Donaldson , Rochester,

WISKOW said he was..
raised on a farm near Elba
and walked a mile and a
half to school.
Many of those attending
the reunion were in their
80s. They came from such
widely dispersed points as
Colorado Springs, Winona;
Mesa , Ariz., and Alexandria , Minn.
The reunion will be the
last one in the school building since the . old structure Is
for sale.

Area youths among
VVWTI graduates

Airman Frank J. ' . Allen . Ill ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J,
Allen Jr., 20S E. Broadway, has
graduated from Sheppard AFB,
Tex., after completing the training course for Air Force technical instructors . He will remain at Sheppard to serve in
the school of health care science. .

Col. Charles D. Schwalier,
son of "Mrs. Edna M. Schwalier
164 E; 4th St., has assumed
comma nd of Ma cDill AFB, Fla,
Prior to this assignment he was
assistant chief of staff for exercises and tactical evaluation
at Ramstein AB, Germany.
He has 95 combat missions in
the Pacific Theater of Operations during World War II and Airman 1C Dennis P. Burke,
123 combat missions in South- son of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Burke , 764 W. Broadway, is a
east Asia to his credit.
member of the ADC's 24th Air
PO 3C Gregory P . Weaver , Division which was awarded the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William honor of being named the best
Weaver , 526 E. 4th St., was se- ground air defense unit in the
lected sailor of the month of Air Force. He is an electrical
May for outstanding duty and power production specialist with
leadership in the air depart- the 24th , headquartered at
ment aboard the USS John F Malmstrom AFB, Mont.
Kennedy, on a tour of duty
KELLOGG , Minn. - Pvt.
in the Mediterran ean.
A graduat e of Winona Senior Keith W. Graner , son of Mr.
High School , his current mail- and Mrs. Lawrence Graner , ruing address is:; A.BF.1 Greg- ral Kellogg, has completed a
ory P. Weaver , Div-V4 , USS 14 - week automotive repair
John F. Kennedy CVA C>7. FPO course at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds , MD .
New York , N.Y. 09501 .
*
Tech . Sgt. RICHARD ,r. BATTRY , son of Richard R. Batley , Kellogg, has reenlisted in
the Air Force at Craig AFB ,
Ala. He is a veteran of the Korean War and has served ::0
months in Viet nam.

Weaver

THE ELBA school liullding has been standing empty for several years since
all students were transferred to the St. Charles
School.
Prior to the merging of
the . districts two large
rooms in the old building
accommodated students in
grades one through eight.
The schoolhouse was altered slightly when an addition was built at the front
of the building.
The idea of a school reunion was conceived in February, by form er students
from Plainview: Mrs. Chester Bartsh , Henry Brehmer and y Mrs: Nathaniel
Pierce. Their idea was endorsed by three other former students, Violet Loppnow,
Elba , and Mr. and Mrs.
Emmanuel W i s ko w, St,
Charles. The six formed a
committee which coordinated the event .
Recalling some of the
happy times at the school
in Elba , Mrs. Bartsh said:
"There is more Closeness in
a country school."
. Changing seasons were
responsible for a variety of
COMMON INTEREST .. . Former Elba
playtime activities at the ¦ '• .¦ school teachers laugh as they recall old
.
school . During the winter
months the students went ¦' times at the June 4 reunion at the Elba
sliding and of course warm " . . School. Prom left, Edwin Nelson , : Minne-

years and rural Olmsted
County for five years, recalled the biggest events of
the year at the school were
dances and programs,

SPEARHEADED REUNION . . . Planning for the reunion at the Elba School were , from left . Miss Violet Loppnow , Elba; Mrs. Chester Bartsh , Plainview; Mrs. Nathaniel

Pie ce, P lainview; Mrs . Emmanuel Wiskow , SI. Charles;
Emmanuel ' Wiskow , St. Charles; Henry Brchmer , Plainview ,
and Chester Bartsh , Plainview.

Poet , novelist in clanger

Soviet literary war continuing
By WILLIAM L. ItYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The war continues between
the ruling Soviet Communist
party and Russia 's writers. Another literary figur e in a long
list of them is reported to be in
Wave danger—Vladimir Maximov , a poet and novelist .
A group of Western in-

j Sehlitz: brewery
employes return
after walkout

PLAIN VIKW, Minn. - I' vt.
Glenn \V. Xarllng, .son of Mr . MEMPHIS , Tenn. (A P) nnd Mrs. Darwin W. Z ;irling| Employes of th e Jos. Sehlitz
rural Plainview , has romp lol- Brewery \\\ Memphis returned
ed a 14-week automotive rep air to work Friday after a two-day
course at the Army 's Aber deen wnlknul in a pay dispute.
Proving Grounds , MD.
The :>(>!) hourly employes Involved in the action began re*
WAimiANhKK. Wis, i.Spe luming lo their jobs after ;\
cial ) - On March nt IIM:t Paul mhl-niorning
discussion with
VV. Ilesch , .son of Mr. and Mrs . union leaders outside the plant ,
Rudolph Ilesch , rural Waimi iin- Thursday,. Sehlitz had obtaindee, received his honorable dis- ed nn order from U. S. District
charge rem the Navy and im- Court. Judge Robert McCrae Jr.
mediately look th e oath of re- requiring the men to slop pickenli.slnieiil for a/iother six-year eting and go hack to work.
loin .
The aelioii reportedly was the
He will he a:.si giief lo the rcsuli of ii dispute over a retroClinical Laboratory School for active 2.1 cant pay raise.

tellectual leaders has appealed
to the Kremlin in his behalf.
Thirty persons , including Guntcr Grass , Ignazio Silone , V.S ,
Pritchett , Iris Murdoch and
Stephen Spender , sent a petition from Rome. They ask
Leonid I. Brezhnev to use his
authority "losavc for humanity
one of its best sons "
"Vladimir Mnximov belong s
to the group of Russian writers
about whom the world has
spoken much in recent years , "
one pet ition says. "Mnximov is
a solitary man: he needs attention and solicitude. Hn should
bo given the choice of leaving
his country to join his sister
and continue his life 's work unmolested. "
Alaximov 's sister , wife of nn
Israeli , lives in Israel, He has
hoped for permission to join
her , But the authorities seem
intent upon forcing Mnximov to
denounce his latest book , "The
Seven Days of Creation. " Oddly
enough , the book was written
originally for a Soviet, publ ishing house which paid an advance on it. Then Ihe publishers refused to issue it. The
manuscript wa.s spirited abroad

and published in Western Europe where it has received critical acclaim. The Soviet party
wants him to go before the
Writers Union nnd denounce
both his hook nnd himself.
He fell afoul the authorities
lust year hy defending Vladimir
Bukovsky , a dissident writer ,
was incarcerated several times
in mental hosp itals nnd now is
serving 12 years for "anti-Sov iet " writing.
Mnximov i.s among "dangcrous
transmitters
of
bourgeois ideology " denounced
in the party press , One reason
Icr the anger may be that his
hook has religions overtones.
Intellectual s in the Soviet Union at, the time of Nikita
IChnisbclie v Imped for some
llifiw in the officio 1 attitude that
demanded "Socialist realism "
of artists.
I*:ven Khrushchev retreated
from the thaw atmosphere ,
h owever. After his expulsion
from Ihe sent nf power his successors cracked clown heavil y.
One inlelloctunl after another
V .'AK packed off to prisons ,
camps and asylums. Lust yeai
at tlie 24th Communist Concress , general secretary Hrczh

nev warned all writers that if
they "slander Soviet reality, if
they assist our ideological
enemies in a struggle against
socialism, they deserve only
one thing: public scorn. "

Jury finds for
plaintiff in
collection suit

On Wednesday n six-member
jury delivered a verdict of
$3,RflS for the plaintiff in a
civil action; Odell Areas, doinfi
business ns Arens Motor & Implement Co., Kellogg, against
Richard A. Carrels , a Wabasha
farmer .
Arens had sold n tractor to
Carrels and was suing for
$4 , 141.
Testifyin g were Arens , Donald
Sehouweiler , an employe of Ihe
implement company, and the
defendant .
.Jurors were: Mrs , Joe Berktold , Mrs. Florence Gehlhar and
Mrs. Sharon Springer , Lake
City; Mrs , Charles Hein and
Mrs. Norburt. Friekc , Millville ,
and Mrs. Herald .Severson,
Plainview.

LA CROSSE, "Wis. — Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute
has awarded diplomas to 58
area residents who were among
the 446 students who graduated
at the institute 's recent commencement exercises.
Associate degrees w e r e
awarded those who completed
two - year technical programs
and diplomas were issued the
students who completed oneand two-year vocational programs.
Receiving associate degrees
were Layton Halvorson , son
of Lloyd Halverson , Holmen Rt .
1, and Homer J. Roberts, son
of Harold Roberts , Holmen Rt.
2, chemicals and fertilizers;
Randall G. Thompson , son of
Orvillc Thompson , Galesville Rt.
2, and Paul Skadahl , son of Arden Skadahl , Osseo Rt. 3, feed ,
seed and farm supply ;
Richard Hammelman , Arcadia; Robert L. Guertler ,
Trempealeau : and
Barbara
Humbert , Chippewa Falls, in
accounting;
Rolf Bergerson , Black River
Falls, data processing;
Georg e Kiebl , Arcadia , and
Paul Pr indie , La Crescent ,
Minn,, general marketing;
Nolan Nelsestuen , Ettrick ,
and Debra Rosendahl , Spring
Grove , Minn. , retailing;
Martha Herreid , Etlrick , and
Sandra L. Byrne . Galesville ,
administrative secretarial;
Linda Hansen , Diane M. Amo
and Sharon J. '/Miner, Black
River Falls , legal secretarial;
Brcnda Richmond , Dakota ,
Minn., medical secretarial ;
Linda L. Brown , Black River
Falls , medical laboratory technici an;
Michael Averbec k , Cochrane ,
automotive technology ;
Michael Oianpera , Arcadia ,
and Steven Kicdrowski , Trempealeau , commercial art ;
Thomas Woyehik , Independence, nnd Joseph S. Bashaw ,
La Crescent , Minn., industrial
electronics technology;
Richard Zidrich . Black River Falls; Frances .1. Walske ,
Heinz ,
Gregory
Galesville;
Trempealeau , and Artie Frcrnstnd , Whitehall , mechanical design technology.
Those receiving vocat ional diplomas were:
Maxim: Ruff , Alma ; Linda Coburn , Whitehall , and Janice
Holdt , Houston , Minn., business
machines;
Elaine Myrland and Rhonda
Truax , Kit rick ; Viclci Biieliholz
nnd Norma J. Woeslnum , Trempealeau , and Naomi Anderson ,
Pigeon Falls, clerk-typ ist;

. Deborah Casper, Black River
Falls, data processing machine
operator;
Debra L. Schroeder, Alma
Center, Jane Avery, Black River FaUs, and Jo Ann Boening,
Hokah , Minn., dental assistant;
Naurine Goplin , Osseo, medical assistant;
Rosemary Slaby, Arcadia;
Sandra L. Haeuser , Cochrane,
and Barbar a A. Koeller , La
Crescent , Minn ., operatin g room
assistant;
Mary Severson , Galesville,
and Garnet Zimmer , Whitehall ,
practical nursing;
Samuel Garlick , Galesville ,
machine tool operation;
Wayne Stein and Mark S.
Stenulson , Black River Falls ,
one year certificate , and Allan
Shay, Arcadia , and Francis W.
Pyka , Blair, two-year certificates in wood techniques;
Christine Herrmann , Alma ,
Jean Brueggen and Susan F.
G r i e v e , Galesville , apparel
arts;
Donna Reed , Hixton , institutional foods ;
Valerie Rave , Black River
Falls, institutional .sanitation ,
received a certificate .

Man held in
shooting in
St. Paul car

ST. PAUL , Winn. (AP) - A
22-yenr-old St. Paul man will be
charged Monday in connection
with the shooting death of one
man and tho wounding of another Friday, according; to St .
Paul police.
Police said the two victim s
were sitting in a parked car
when a man described as a
friend came up nnd fired a
pistol at close range, The suspect told police ho did not know
ttic gun was loaded , and police
said they found him try ing to
Rive first aid when they arrived.
Killed was .Jerry L, Motz , 21,
SI. Paul. Wounded In the neck
nnd hospitalized In critical condition was Richard Morlcrshon ,
20, Mendota Heights.
Police said the suspect , being
held in Ramsey County j ail ,
will be charged with second-degree manslaughter nnd aggravated assault
m

Use of adhesive stamps was
adopted in Kngland In lfi.'19 and
begun in HMO.

May not be enough
Grain

MINNEAP OLIS, Winn . (AP)
— Wheat receipts Friday 215;
year ago 110; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged ;
prices unchanged to % higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.4734-1.90%.
Test weight premiums : one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each % lb under *58 lbs.
Protein prices ;
11 per cent 1.47%-l.SlHi-; - ¦
12,- 1.51%-1.53%;
13, 1.55%;
4, 1.59% ;
15, 1.71^-1.72-74;

SAMMYS RE-OPENS . . .. Sammy's Pizza, located at
116 Main St. prior to being cleared for urban renewal ,
reopened recently at 126 W. 2nd St. Located in a 35- by
100-foot section of a 100- by 100-foot building constructed
by P.S N. Building Co ., the new pizza restaurant can serve

40 persons. The interior is paneled and has a suspendej d
ceiling. Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors are shown
presenting a new business certificate to owner Nick Perella.
Fro n left ; Larry Speltz, Gil Friesen , Harold Schultz, Dale
Eikmeier , Perella and William Doerer. (Sunday News photo)

Winona firm signs up to
train jobless personnel
PEERLESS CHAIN CO., 1416
E. Sanborn St., will hire and
train , a/ ' hard-core unemqlbyed
person . as an electrical repairman under the JOBS (Job Opportunities in the Business Sector) program . Hard-core unemployed refers to an individual
who is virtually unemployable
under present conditions because of the lack of education
or marketable skills.
The Labor Department will
pay $1,773 to cover the extra
costs of training the long-unemployed individual and providing
necessary supportive service.
The trainee will be paid . $3.85
an hour initially and $4.40 an
hour at the completion of the
¦even-month training period;
Under JOBS , participating
companies hire and train hard
core unemployed men and women under individual contracts
with the Labor Department.
The state employment service
locates workers for the program, .
Employers bear the normal
training costs and the federal
government the extra costs
caused by the f act the persons
recruited are disadvantaged.

This week in business

ly of 1913 Gilmore Ave., Winona , is franchise owner of a
Quick Stop Drive-In at New
ULny Minn.
Nelton, with the McDonald
drive-in chain 12 yeairs , was at
Winona four years and for the
past eight years was at Burlington, Iowa.
¦ .•¦ ¦ • ¦
,; .
•'
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— The Rushford Business Development Corp. held a special
annual meeting her* recently.
Election of officers was held
with Morrie Anderson reinstated as president. Alton Morken
was elected vice president, D ale
Evavold secretary and Donald
Woxland, treasurer.
Anderson, EvavoJd and Woxland were also named directors
for three-year terms. Morken
and Clair Overland were
named to two-year director
terms and Stan Borland and
John Yonts were named to oneyear terms .
Plans are being made by the
corporation to bring a new denThe AQUARIUM PET CEN- tist , Richard L Nelson, MinneTERS of Minnesota , 159 E. 3rd apolis, into the community to
St., will open a new retail pet set up a practice.
and supplies outlet in La
Crosse, Wis., in mid-July,
TOUSTON . Minn. — The Coast
The new store will carry the
same amount of merchandise to Coast Store here is under
as the Winona store . The La new management.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Howard
Crosse store will be managed
and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith ,
by Raymond Ocken , who is
presently livestock manager in La Crosse , Wis., recently purchased the store from Miles
the Winona store.
Summers, who operated the
•
business recently for 37¦ years.
MISS RUTH FLAMGAN , as¦¦ '
•
sistant cashier and trust offiPETERSON
,
Minn
SpeciaDcer at Winona National and
The
Ace
Telephone
Association
Savings Bank, recently participated in the activities ol the recently h e l d
Tri-Regional Conference of the an open house
National Association of Bank at their new
Women , Inc., in Oshkosh . Wis. c e n t r a l
Miss Flanigan was a panelist office here.
in a discussion on trusts,
Among t h e
speaking specifically on admin- 266 persons atistration.
tending w e r e
Programming emphasis was district managon management problems nnd er Jon W. Owsolutions from the viewpoint of ens the Ace
the woman bank officer.
directors a n d
vice president
Owens
•
HENR Y COLBENSON of the and general manager , Robert
Inc.,
Agency,
Bapmnnn-Merkel
W. Bunke.
will attend a three-day Life
Exchange manager for the
Lansing,
Seminar
in
Training
Peterson office is Claire 01Mich.
stad.
The school is sponsored hy
*
Auto Owners Insurance Co.
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. —
and is designed to provide par- Gerald Frciniark , Fountain City
ticipan ts with likT insurance Rt. 1,
representative of the Wisskills and sales /ideas.
consin
agency of Northwestern
Thirty Auto Owners agents
National Life Insurance Co.
from ten states wnl attend.
(NWNL ) , recently completed a
V_
*
security
planning seminar at
MAUR ICE V. SrilllTl?7lxharGlenwood
Minn ,
,
with
an
life
underwriter
,
tercd
Frelmark is a former Cochoffice at 59 W. 3rd St. , has been
cited by Time Insurance Com- rane-Fountain City High School
pany of Milwaukee , Wis., for princi pal
participation in the firm 's 1972
*
April Disability Income Sales MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Russell Eldc , son of Mr. and
Spree.
During April, agents submit- Mrs. Peter Edie , Mondovi Rt ,
ted close to 1,300 disability In- 2, has taken over the ownership
come applications totaling more and operation of the former
than $187,000 in premiums ap- E and S Auto Supply here.
Eide , n 1956 graduate of Monplied for.
dovi
High School , has worked
•
CHARLES NELTON. former- as n mechanic for a number of

f IF YOUR . . .
drinking Ii making a men of YOUR life — Join th«
Club — the AA club! The Winona Alcoholics Anonymous
group offers no morallrlng or preaching — |ust good
solid help from mem and women who havt found it
in their best interests to *top drinking. If you suspect
— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, call
451-4410 - day or nlnhll Winona AA - tho number
Is In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that next
drink I
I

years. Since 1964 he has been
general manager of Genuine
Parts Inc., Eau Claire.
His new : business will be
known as Parts House.
ARCADIA', Wis (Special) —
Francis Scharik has been named
the new Overhead Door distributor for Arcadia and west central Wisconsin. B~e is replacing
Albert Galuski , who has retired.
WHITEHALL; Wis. (Special)
— A new assistant manager has
been named at .Whitehall's Federal Land Bank office. Leo
Graner, formerly of St. Paul ,
Minn., recently took over the
duties of assistan manager.
DURAND, Wis- — A new business, Durand TV and Radio
Service, recently . opened here.
Operators of the business are
Edward Schlosser arid "Vern
Guerkink, both graduates of an
electronics course at Eau
Claire, Wis, Technical Institute.
The men will repair televisions, radios and other electronic equipment and also install
and repair antennas.
*y
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. —Robert Hanson, Pigeon Falls, has
betn named division office manager for Land O'Lakes dry
milk, instant , and specialty
products divisions at Eau
Claire , Wis .
Hanson has been with the
company since 1942.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — Jack M. Ande rson,
photographer , Speltz Studio, won
a , trophy at the Sioux Falls, S.
D. op-en Master 's Competition.
The event was limited to master photographers .
Anderson 's portrait of a member of a hippie group was
named the highest point print
in the open competition. Entries from 15 states were submitted.
ST. PAUL , Minn. — Neil N
Fruecht e , a native of Caledonia . M inn. , has been named to
the new position
of
vice
president
of training and
development for the
Federal Intermediate Credit
Bank
of St.
Paul.
He will move
from Moorhead ,
Minn., w h e r e
Fruechte
he has been
vice president of field for
North Dakota and Northwestern
Minnesota , to the bank 's St.
Paul headquart ers.
MILWAUKEE , Wis. — Avrtim Chudnow , head o( the
Clniilnow Construction Co., Milwaukee, which developed and
built the Sugar Loaf Apartments
in Winona , has been honored by
the Allied Construction Employers Association of the greater
Milwaukee metropolitan area ,
as its 1972 "Construction Man
of the Year. " The award was
made at the annual "Hard Hat"
dinner of the association
VERSAILLES , Ky. - A former Winona resident , H. J.
Mnrrmuii , hns been appointed
mannger of sa les of Kuhlmnn
Elect rlc Co. here.
Maeeinoii Is married to the
former Shirley Darrow , daugh-

INVESTMENT FUMDS

Committee OK s
TO percent hike
in Social Security

By JOHN KAMPS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid
predictions most senators and
House members will want the
figure doubled , the Senate Finance Committee has voted a
10 per cent increase in Social
Security benefits.
Conservatives on the com16, 1.84%-L85%;
mittee rejected proposals to in17, 1.89%-i.90%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter crease general pension benefits
by 20 per cent and by 15 per
1.48-1.65%/
cent
with identical 7-7 tie votes
Minn-S.D: No. 1 hard winter
Thursday.
1,48%-1.65%
No 1 hard amber durum 1.75- Chairman Russell B. Long,
1.76; discounts amber 2-3; du- D-La., said, that 64 of the Sen^
rum 3-6.
ate's 100 members , including
Corn No. 2 yellow -iWi- himself, had announced they
¦
1:18%.
would vote for the 20 per cent
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white increase when the combined So71.
cial Security-welfare reform
Barley , cars 107, year ago bill reaches the floor.
120; Larker 1.11-1.24; Blue Mal- Long said the committee will
ting 1.11-1.18; Dickson 1.11-1,18; act Monday on higher Social
Feed 95-1.10.
Security payroll taxes to pay
Rye No; 1 and 2 98-102.
for the new benefits and send
Flax No. 1 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No . 1 yellow 3.47-"5s the bill to the Senate for debate.
Queen Isabella , who spon- The House, passing the bill
sored Columbus' discovery voy- last year, called for a 5 per
age to the New World , appears cent general Increase in Social
on one American coin, the Isa- Security benefits. But Rep. Wilbella commemorative quarter- bur D. Mills, D-Ark., chairman
dollar minted in 1893 at the re- of the Ways and Means Comquest of the Board of Lady mittee who will head the House
Managers of the Columbian Ex- conferees on the legislation, has
said he favors 20 per cent.
position in Chicago.
''

•
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Bid Asked
Boston Fund .... 11.15 12.19
BUllock . . . . . . . . . . 15.86 17.37
Canada Gen Fd .. 12.49 13.50
Century Shrs T r . 14:71 16.08
Chanmng Funds:
Balanced . . . . . 12.20 13.33
Common Stk .. 1.74
1.90
Growth ........ 7.19
7.86
Income ......... 7.60
8.31
Special
......... 2.37
2.59
¦
Chem . '. '• .
..10.66 11.65
Energy Fd ...... 12.76 N.L.
Fidelity Trend ... 27.93 30.52
Founders .... . .. 19.41 21.21
Investors Group:
IDS ............. 6.86 .
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Asso- sive at Kontum.
Mut Inc ........ 10.57 11,48
That he convinced Ba and his
Stock .......... 21.35 23.21 ciated Press staffers Peter
Selective ... ...i 9.54 10.26 Arnett and - Horst Faas. in troops to stand and . fight at
Variable Pay .. ' 9.28 10.08 their decade-long coverage Kontum was Vann'g last great
Mass Invest Tr .. 12.85 14;04 of the Vietnam war, have achievement .
; Vann left the Army as a lieu-^
do Growth . . . 14.90 16.28 seen many of the Amer icans
NatT SecSer-Bal ., 10.62 11.61 they worked xoith and wrote tenant colonel in 1963 because
5.73 about die. On Friday night he didn 't feel his message was
NatT Sec Bond .. • ', ¦ 5.24
7.88 the American they had
do Pref Stk .... 7.21
getting through to superiors
do Income . . . . . 5.40
5.90 known the longest and re- who preferred to take the rosy
8.48 spected •- the most- . met a view that . the South Vietnamese
do Stock
7.76
Price, Tr Growth 32.83 N.L. fiery i death in a helicopter
were winning the war.
Pru SIP . ... . .. 11.42 12.48 crash near Pleiku. Here ix
He worked for a Denver airPutnam (G) Fund 16.33 17.85 what they remember about
craft company for a while, but
8.93 him.)
United Accum Fd 8.15
was soon drawn back to VietUnited Income Fd 14.85 15.27
nam where the situation had
9,.?6
Unit Science F d . 8.54
By PETER ARNETT
worsened, and seemed about to
Wellington Fund 11.84 12.94
and
CLOSING PRICES
HORST FAAS
Alpha Portland Cement .. i73.i ' SAIGON (AP) — N o man
Anaconda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19% served America in Vietnam
Armstrong Cork .......... 37% longer th an John Paul Vann.
Avco ... ................. 14% He was firmly convinced of the
Coca-Cola .. .. .::. . . . . . 129 ultimate rightness of America 's
Columbia Gas & Electric 30V< mission , saw Vietnam 's probGreat Northern Iron ,. '.. . 10Vs lems with brutal clarity, and
Hammond Organ . . . . . . . . . . 9% bad the courage to act and
In Multif
¦ 32'/« speak up about them when
International Tel & Tel '., 57V8 things went wrong.
Johns Manville . . . . . . . . . ', 34% Vann was a leader of men
-31% not by virtue of his rank or poJostens
•••
32% sition but by his drive and
Kimberly-Clark
By PAUL RE
,
Louisville Gas & Electric 33% fearless
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Joe
personal
example.
. . . . . . 22
Martin Marietta
That was why he was on a heli- Namath and a hutch of rabbits
Niagara Mohawk Power . .15%
in Cleveland have something in
Northern States Power .. 25% copter flying to the beleagured common. Both have had cartihighlands city of Kontum Fri—
.........
5%
¦•
Roan
Safeway Stores ........... 37*» day night. Once more he want- lage removed from their knees.
Namath ,, the New York Jets
73% ed to back up the will to fight
Trane Company
of
Vietnamese
troops
dequarterback
, got his operation
the
Warner k Swasey
38^
to repair an injured knee and
61% fending the city.
Western Union
to be able to play football.
He .' didn 't have to be there:
The rabbits got their operHe was the senior American in ations as part of an arthritis rethe whole region. But that' s search project which may end
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation
how the slim , wiry Vann did his up helping people like Namath.
Hours t a.m. to a p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
job.
Barley purchased at prices sublcct to
He did not reach Kontum.
change.
Dr. Roland W. Moskowitz of
The helicopter wept down in Case Western Reserve UniverBay State Milling Co.
flames , and Vann , 47, paid the sity in Cleveland and a group
Elevator A Grain Prlcea
. 1.5?
No. 1 northern spring wheal
final price, like 55,967 other of colleagues are removing carNo. 2 northern spring wheel .. 1.50
Americans in Vietnam.
tilage from the knees of rabbits
No. 3 northern spring wheat .. - I M
No. 4 northern spring wheat .. 1.43
But the death of few others is so they can study how arthritis
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . 1.51
of greater consequence to the develops and learn more prel.«
No. 2 harl winter wheat
I.U
No. 3 hard winter wheat
dentiny
of South Vietnam and cisely what happens to a knee
1. 41
NO. 4 hard winter wheat
America's efforts in Indochina. after it has the operation which
100
No. 1 rye . . .. - ..
?8
Buckwheat, cwt.
Ten years ago in Vietnam , is so common among football
¦
Vann , a B29 pilot in World War players.
_
^P^
II , and an infant ry officer in
"The rabbit is appropriate as
the Korean war , gathered a model because hy operating
EGO MARKET
CHICAGO WH OLESALE
around him an idealistic band on its knee we can reproduce
U
Grade A largo white
.SI
of West Point officers. They something we know causes carGrada A mollum wltlle
served with him as advisers to tilage arthritis in humans ,"
a Vietnamese infantry division
Rural Health Tea m
that was incapable of coping said Moskowitz in an interview
Friday at a convention here of
with insurgency and wa.s used
to visit Altu ra
the
Arthritis Foundation.
as a presidential guard unit.
At
the same time, he said ,
Vann at that time had seen it
ALTURA , Minn . — The Rural
the
rabbit
model will shed
sponsored
wa.s a Vietnamese war that had
Mobile Health Team
by the Southeastern Minnesota to be fought, primarily by the some light on what happens to
Citizens' Action Council . Rush- Vietnamese. He said Americans football players who have a
ford , Minn., will be in Alturn could serve only as advisers knee operation and continue to
and examples to the then cor- piny .
Monday through Thursday.
The mobile unit will be park- rupt Viotnanie.se officer corps
"We know that If a player
His selfless example in those suffers a torn knee cartilage
ed by the Jehovah Lutheran
days won enduring respect and doesn 't have lt removed he
Church
from the Vietnamese.
runs a high risk of developing
and
Mas.
Loydc
Mr.
ter of
Ironically, It was Vann who arthritis later . in life," said
Pfeiffcr , 1073 Gilmore Ave. , Wi- rallied the first ail-American Moskowitz. "But nobody has
nonn.
force to fight in a Vietnam
battle , a makeshift outfit of
*
OAK BROOK , III. - McDon- about 60 Americans including
ald 's Corporation , with a drive- the cook and water purification
in at 1620 Service Dr., Winona , man , gathered on a burning hot
recently filed a registration day in January 19C3.
statement with the Securities
Vann was telling them to disand Exchange Commission cov- card their advisory role and
ering a secondary offering of trap Communist guerrillas flee554,043 shares of the company 's ing from the bloody battlecommon stock. The number of ground of Ap Bac, the firs t big
shares gives effect to the action of the Vietnam war .
company's previously announc"Dammit , the Vietnamese
ed two-for-onc stock split pay- won 't fight. We have to do It
able to stockholders of record for them ," Vann fumed to reMay 22,
porters at the scene. '
Fred L. Turner , president ,
The Vietnamese officer Vann
said the shares are bei ng sold blamed the most for the Ap
for the accounts of 42 selling Bac debacle was from the arstockholders , The corporation mored corps , Lt. Col. Ly Tong
will not receive any of the pro- Ba. Ten years Inter it was that
ceed:; of this offering and the re same officer , now a general ,
Winona , Minn.
will be no dilution of stockhold- who commanded the troops
stopping the Communist offeners' equity, he added,

Want Ads
Start Here

NOTICE
Hill newspaper will M responsible for
only on* incorrect Insertion ol eny
claiiitled advertisement puMuhea In
Mi Went Ada section. Crieck yeui ed
ind cell «S2-JW U e correction must
be made.
BLIND ACS UNCALLED FOR

¦
un.n. •»«¦!«.¦¦ ¦

-

Card of Thnnki

Tlie Senate committee es¦ ¦
"~ '¦¦
¦
y ;¦ . . ' .
.
mated a 10 per cent increase ROEMER —
We
wish
to
thank.
«v«ryor>e
who
helped
for 27 million pensioners would make our 40th Wedding Anniversary
o
raise average monthly pay- mojt memorable day. Our special
thanks
to
Pastor
Krueger
end
Pastor
,
ments from $133 to $146 for in- Oeye (or the prayers end devotional
dividuals and from $223 to $245 service and Roy Burmeister lor the
beautiful hymns. This all added aacred
for couples.
beauty fo the occasion. Thanks fo our
The 10 per cent increase dear and loyal friends. Pastor and Mrs.
would raise the maximum pay- Rudolph Korn end Carol and the ladies
of the St. Martin's Sewing Circle. As
ment for an individual from Ood
has richly blest us, so may He)
also bless all of you. May His' light end
about $216- to $237.
love shine down upon everyone. We
The bill calls for Social Se- thank you all sincerely.
Emit & Florence Roemer
curity increases for special
groups as well as the general
4
raise, all retroactive to June 1. Lesf and Found
~~
Social Security checks would
FREE ; FOUND ADS
not be Likely to reflect the AS » PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
changes until about three free found ads will be published when
person finding sn article calls the
months after the bill is signed eWinona
Dally & Sunday News Classiinto law.
fied Dept. WJ-S321 An 18-word notice
will
be
free for J days In
"
An attempt in the committee an effortpublished
to bring finder end loser
to strike out tough work re- looether.
quirements of the welfare por- PACKAGE found In ladles restrodm en
'
tion of the bill was beaten by Plnie. Tel. *52-256J and describe.
an 11 to 3 vote. Another try to BOAT HOUSE found East part of river.
remove the so-called Workfare Tel. ««4M.
Plan is expected on the . Senate
FOUND-blue JO" boys' bike, E. end,
floor.
Lake Park. Alust . identify. T«'- «MW3.
Long said he might also try
' .:. '¦' 5
to insert a $2.2 billion catastro- Flowers
phic illness plan into the bill BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
when it reaches the floor. Fi- Greenhouse, Tel.¦ aw-9375. Open 7 days
¦
nanced through Social Security, a .week. ' ' ' ¦ ¦
uhe plan would pay most of Parionalt
7
medical expenses over $2,000
for a family and hospital costs DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
problem? If so, contact the
beyond 60 days a year for indi- drinking
Winona Afanon Family Oroup. Write
viduals. .'
»U W. 3rd.
"

'

Vann: cdny inced of rightness
of mission, kneW the problehis
collapse around the heads of
the senior Americans who had
refused to listen to him. .
Vann started as No. 2 man In
Hau Nghla Province west of
Saigon , one of the worst In tie
country. He toyed with death
constantly by insisting on visiting hamlest that even the vil
lage chiefs shunned.
His life-style and philosphy
soon became legendary amon g
the young American officials
pouring into Vietnam.
"'This is no bad situation that
cannot be improved , and there
Is no mistake that cannot be re-

medied," he would say. "We
just cannot afford to let Vietnam go to the Communists."
He believed this up to his last
day. .; : ¦
As Vann rose rapidly in tho
American hierachy, he was
proven right in one controversy
after the other. He gathered
around him a loyal band of administrators and men in the
field who shared his enthusiasm and believed in him.
Some dropped out along the
way because they lost faith in
the American role. One of these
was Daniel Ellsberg who deliv-

Research j>rojeer
on arthritis may
aid hurt afhletes

Winona markets

Eggs

done a study to determine the
prolonged effect of removing
the cartilage. "
Moskowitz said doctors know
that a broken down cartilage
somehow causes an inflammation which can lead to cri ppling
But no one knows exactly why.
The degenerative joint disease in humans takes years to
develop and as a result is diffi cult to study.
However , in rabbits , said
Moskowitz , the disease condition which can lead to crippling .But no one knows exactly why.
As part of the research , the
doctor said his team recently
fed the rabbits doses of aspirin,
which is the first level of treatment for human arthritis victims .
Although aspirin seems to
bring relief from pain , Moskowitz said microscopic studies of
the arthritic conditions in the
rabbits showed that the drug
has no curative, effect. The diseased joints continued to degenerate.
Such a result would have taken years to determine with human patients.
Moskowitz said the rabbit
models will also be useful in
e v a l u a t i n g other arthritis
drugs , Including some which
seem to stimulate cartilage repair.
The doctor gave a paper at
the convention on his findings.
More than 1,000 doctors and
medical workers attended the
three-day convention
which
ended Saturday,

JOHN PAUL VANN
Adviser Killed
ercd the Pentagon papers to
the public.
Many were killed. Some very
close to Vara were captured ,
such as a brilliant Vietnamese
linguist Douglas Ramsey , who
Vann almost regarded as a son.
Vann was still searching for
him at. his death.
The worst attrition occurred
because o( the American withdrawal. Once he commanded a
big apparatus , Vann increasingly became a one-man show
in recent years.
Since the Communist offensive began March 30, his vulnerability became obvious. In
the past two months Vann
daringl y rescued American advisers from outposts being
overrun by the Communists ,
evacuated wounded from places
no others would volunteer to go
to, and directed battles from
helicopters hovering over the
enemy. Once he was shot down
three times in one day.
At the end he seemed convinced that only his total personal commitment could .stom
the Communist tide In the highlands.

4 j7iWj l^dHIHKI
We've Got the Right Metal
Building at the Right Price TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

NELS JOHNSON C°«™« °N «>
20O EXCHANGE BLDG.

507-454-1574

33 Dogs, Pets, SupptiM

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Instruction Classes

Persona It

7

GOLFERS, don't forget tiie Legion Tournament coming up latter part of tills
month at- Westfield. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper. WILLIAMS HOTEL. :
THE DIFFERENCE between willing and
able mav be a low-cost loan from
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. See
them soon and have a happy dayl
¦MNEST QUALITY photo processing, 20*
discount. Snyder Rexell Drugs. Miracle
Mall.
LET US power vacuum y-our furnace and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner arid more enjoyable to live In.
Cell us today for free estimate!
.
JOSWICIC FUEL i. 031 CO.. WI I
tlh. Tel. 452-3402.
REWARD for Information leading lo arrest end recovery ot J complete aircraft
engines stolen off , PA-16 Clipper and
J-4A Cub Coupe from -Fremont School,
Wed. nlgtit. (Lycoming 0-235-C, 5411-15.
108 h.p.) (A-65-8, 3385558 Contlnenial, 65
h.p.) Call sheriff, .452-2383 ; F.B.I., 6123)9-7841.

8

Transportation

RIDER WANTED—Man or woman, leaving for Montana-about July 13. Write
145 Harrison St., . Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
926-4406.

Auto Service, Repairing

1
0

CAR. SHAKE and shimmy ? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
ears: ¦ Taggnrt Tire Service. . Tel. 452¦[ ¦ ¦
. 3772.

Business Services

74
¦

¦
NOTICE ' . . ' ' .
PEPIN Blacksmith ' &. Welding Shop now
Plow shares
under , n-ew ownership.
sharpened, sickle work, welding and
repairs
Clarence
Grand
done.
general
is assisting. Gary. Fayerweather. . ;
SMALL GLASS Installations. Bring windows- to Weaver. & Sons, Inc.; 401 E.
711) SI. Tel. 452-441 4.
TRASH HAULING— "Nothing too - small,
nothing too large!" Tel 452-2426.
S.E CARPENTER SERVICE Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or loaf annuel repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska's Sharpening Service 75*
E. . Front St. Tel. 452-7281
' oilier.
ROWER
MOWER,
tllier
and
smell engine repairs/ Howard ' Larson,
'
old Minnesota City Rood, Tel. 454K62;
If no answer. Tel. . 689-2334. • . .

Painting, Decorati ng

20

MEED YOUR house palnled? Rates very,
very reasonable. For f ree esllmotes
. Tel. 454-4030.

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
All Work Guaranteed.
;.'• ".'., ";. - . Piflly Insured.
Tel. 454-2133:

DECORATE

the inside of your home
with satin smooth wall
paint : or dress up a shower, bathroom OT hall with/
ceramic tile.
PAINTING: Commercial,
Industrial & Residential
buildings. Call

SPECTRUM PAINT &
DECORATING SERVICE
Tel. 452-5413, 452-1862.

21

NEW ROOF or roof repair. Quality work
ef reasonable rates. Experienced . References If desired, Tel. 454-3223 after
1:30;

ELECTRIC BOTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 I year guarantee

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowalewski , Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 4^4-2436

MEN WANTED to travel with Ktng Bros.
Circus. Truck drivers preferred. Salary,
plus room and board furnished. Apply
at circus grounds near Industrial Park
on Tu««y June 13.
PLANT FOREMAN—Gale Products Co.,
Galesville, Wis. has opening for experienced Production Line Supervisor, Requires mechanical aptitude and ability
to effectively supervise people. 2nd
shift. For detail* contact Personnel,
Lake. Center Industries, Winona. Tel.
454-5010.

WELDER,
RADIAL DRILL
PRESS OPERATO R
and many other openings
now available in our modern manufacturing plant.
Excellent company paid
fringe benefits and equal opportunity employer.

Di-Acro Houdaille
Industries, Inc.
800 Jefferson St.,
Lake City, Minn.

'

KENWAY
electric se-war
and drain
cleaning
service.
Weekend
service
available 9 to 5. Tel 452-9394

PRODUCTION
COORDINATO RELECTRICAL
Responsible for the design
review and implementation
of electrical engineering
changes in the installation
of appliances, controls and
power systems for medium
size boats including trouble
shooting. Requires an AA
Degree in Electronics or
the equivalent and 3 years
related experience . Send
resume to Mr. M. Dodge,
Plant Manager,
WHITGRAFT DIVISION
NORTH AMERICAN
ROCKWELL
24 Laird
Winona.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Terrific opportunity for
one vvith strong mechanical - '¦ electrical capabilities ,
BSME preferable, who could
develop into management
position over 3 year period.
Must have willingness to
work hard, long hours
initially, for small new
growing division of an old
stable company. Must also
be willing to get "hands
dirty " in order to learn
about the division's processes iii dry powder coatings. Winona
residence
would be required. Company
has excellent fringe benefits-profit sharing programs.
Starting salary $10,-15;000
depending upon experience.
Call for interview appointment, Tel. 507-452-2694 .
H«|p—Male or Female)

28

MIDDLE-AGE ladV or couple to be companion for elderly lady, to stay In. Slate
wage and telephone number. Write E-94
Daily News.
FULL or part-time cook and waitresses.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha.

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE you ate the whole BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
thing? Maybe you dltfn 't! The In-SInk
picking. Tel. 452-4813 after 5.
Erato r garbage disposer grinds faster ,
quicker, quieter than any other model. FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or women
earn *4 to J5 hour, 20 hours i* you qualTakes things you'd be afraid to put
In others . It' s Number II
ify. Tel. 507-B75-2352 before 10 a.m.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. dth
Tel. 452-6340

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
CHAIRSIDE DENTAL
assist ant . Send
resume of education and work experience to- E-92 Dally News.
LADY TO DO Ironlnp ,lrom Orrln St .
vicinity or living We si. Tel , «4-:907.
SITTER FOR »-ye«r-old child, 7M5-5.-I5
Mon, through Fri. Slat e: ncjc , experience ,
salary
expected,
ifi cpiione
mjmlxjr.
Wrlle E 91 Dally New..
LET AVON HELP m.ikt your summer
vacation drc.irn 1. come (rue Start buildIng your "rjotnwny" -fund as an Avon
Representatlvf
You 'll nuver know how
easy It Is lo iMrn est m cn',h the Avon
wny nntit you try. f'- ot n poraannl Interview without ohliqAtlon Tel. Mrs .
Sony/i Klnn, Portiosl«r 'iO/-20fi-33.'n.
DISTRIBUTE Ri- .iKill- ' -, exclusive
Personal Fll Drii cm u nltpjely profitab le
Snlos PUn. RECIHVI? fllllnq Inlormation from an «- X ( JIT I! OiitM.tli- -trom
home or ,ipl . Write (tr.x 956 ItKlpI:.,
Ind, 46 206.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
R X P E R I C -'NCED MAN lo work with con
i. rrtr l ormiw , I . I I tmnt.iln (.ly 6B7
• |- |

-» -¦
¦ f .. »- - .
.
-

PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
.. starting mid-June; beginning adults
also accepted. Donald Stow, Tel. 452»591 or 452-5391.

Business Opportunities

37

SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
lease, for man or woman. Serf service
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
. Cochrane 248-3502.
WE HAVE a wholesale business, all cash
accounts, growing by leaps and bounds.
We need a dependable associate In
your area with $500 minimum to Invest
In equipment and inventory which will
turn over aboul two times.monthly. Income potential exceptionally high. All
replies strictly confidential. Consolidated
Chemical Corp., Freeze Dried Products
Division, 3815 Montrose, Suite 120,
Houston, Texas 77006.

. A & W DRIVE-IN

SHORT ORDER CHEF wanted. Give references. Write E-88 Daily News.

~

lUYER

PRODUCT ION,
MRO
and
equipment
buying responsibil ities In centralized
purchasing. Buying experience essential. College degree desirable , but nof
required . For details send experience,
resume to Personnel , Lake Center Industries , 111 Market St., Winona.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
EXPERIENCED 16-year-old looking for
lobs ol household duties, Ironing and
cleaning. Hove transportation on certain
days, Have references. Worn at your
price. Tel. 689-2731.
WILL OO bnbyilttlng In my home, have
reference, In Goodvlew. Tel, 432-4501.
WILL DO babysitting In my home, East
locallon . Reliable. Tel . 454-4274.
WILL BABYSIT In my home children t
months to 4 years. Contact Evn at 95/
E, 7th or Tel. 452-5323.

Situation! Wanted—Male
STARTING YOUNG conductor
rooUnn, masonry, cement wot*
ditions Prnlossinnnl work and
ibln r.ite- Vr-I
<s? w. halore

30

will do
and adreason' n.m

FOREMAN
Small area f H u n t

of a natio nal

company has an
opening lor a factory General Foreman lo be responsible for stamping, polishing, painting, .we lding,
assembly and packagi ng departments.
Factory supe rvising experience required. Mu st be
a self-starter and interested in advancement .
This is a key position with good salary, ben efits
and gross po tential. Send resume, including .salary
requirements , in confidence to:
E-fKl DAILY NEWS
*¦¦:

PUREBRED SPRINGER Spaniel oup, 7
weeks old, female, $15. Til. Fountain
City 487-9654.

Horses. Cattle,Stock

43

HOLSTEIN HERD of 26 outstanding
young cows, size, type and production,
good clean udders. 25 years o-f Trl-State
breeding. 7 fresh, balance to start
fre-shenlng In Auo.- Contact Oilmen
Bergh, Hlxton, Wis. Tel. 715-963-2701.

43 Farm Implements

NINE HEREFORD heWerj, Wright 350 TEN-CAN side door milk cooler. Tel. RUMMAGE SALE-47 Lenox St., Mon..
lbs. Herbert Pfelffer, Rt. 2, Winona, : evenings, Art Slender, Houston 896-35M.
lues, and Wed.
(J mlltj E. of Wllson>.
DARI-KOOL 250-g.al. Ice bank bulk cooler, SCHWINN W weman'5 bleyelt; new
BEEF BULLS, AnjUJ. Hereford arid
In good working condition, $400. Latlrei and tubes; laddie basket; folding
Charolala. George Mason, Tel. PlainVerne Earney, Alma, Wis. Tel. 408-248baby buggy, In good condition. Tel. 454¦
'
'
view 53*-2230.
• »S». . .
351S.
HERO OF 20 choice Hol tteln cowi, OHIA
records, artificially bred. Tom Kramer/
Tel. Ettrlck 52J:4e50.
TWO CHILDREN'S riding ponle». Arlen
Schmllt, Fountain.City. Tel. 687-75M,
REGISTERED • Arabian gelding, 2 yean
old, greenbroke, should mature 14. to
M.l. Will fake hones for summer pislure. Tol. 454-2H84.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age, $350. M. E. Llngenfeller, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 608-685-33M.
PUREBRED DUROC boars ready for
service. These boars are big and fast
gainers. 10 feeder p-lgs, average IO0
lbs., gaining 2 lbs. per day. 10 open
gilts. A/l. W. Wlltse, St. Charles, M-Inn,

THORP SALES

FIFTEEN 2-year-oid AnBOi bulls and 15
bred heifers. Stanley Campbell, Utlca,
Minn.

THIS IS IT!

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cow, almost due,
Georoe Feullng, Fountain City, Wis.

Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls,
' bred heifers and open heifers. Farmer 's prices. John, Klnneberg, .Rushford ,
Minn.
FIFTY ANGUS cows wilh spring calvei.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls.
Big, rugged/ ready for service and
euaranteed , her<d sire prospects. Pen I
Polled Herelord Ranch, 2615 Ave. N.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 507-288.&442.

' for : ' - ,.

GERRARD
REALTY CORP.

COLORFUL 2-year-old. .. Appoloosa colt,
palntless paint vearllng tllily, 8-year-old
AQHA mare, 2-year-old greenbroke colt.
Tel. Fountain Clly 687-9541 or 454-3580.

5th and Division
La Crosse, Wis; 54601
Tel. 608/784-7815
(MLS. #7817 C)

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARK ET NEWS

Be Your Own Boss!

OWNING and operating a ; N . A- D. Hot
Food Vending Route con put you In the
big profit picture with high profit annual net Income potential for yourself
and family; plus security, prestige end
the excitement of being In a business
you know you'll love. But the question
Is, can you qualify? Do you have the
background of solid success? A neat
appearance? A. pleasing personality?
$1,500 to $7,000 tota l cash investment?
Previous expe r ience is not . necessary
because the Corporation sets up each
account completely. Then each person
selected Is trained In all phases of the
business.
For
complete Information
about how you can own your , own
N. A. D. Hot Food Business, write at
once to Norlh American Ditt. Corp.,
3443 N. Central Ave., 4th floor , Phoenix ,
Arlr . 85012. Include phone number.

"FORE" . .. .. .

.13.45.

»0 Whiteface Heifers. 593 lbs
37.75.
25 Black & Black Whiteface
Heifers, 529 lbs,, 37.80.
21 Holstein Steers, 94-4 lbs.,
32.90.
10 Whiteface Steers, 1009 lbs.
36.45.
7 Black & Black Whiteface
Steers, 1022 lbs., 37.05.
82 Crossbred Steers, 758 lbs.,
38.10.
62 Whiteface & Black Whiteface Steers, 595 lbs., 44.10.
20 Whiteface Steers . 435 lbs.,
47.20.

An opportunity of a lifetime : 9-hole GOLF COURSE
and CLUB HOUSE, just a
short drive from La Crosse
and Winona . There's additional room for another
short golf course, plus both
winter and summer recreational possibilities. Membership is now at its highest
capacity, with a long waiting, list. BUSINESS IS
GOOD. Don 't wait . . . this
is a going business and
could be just the investment you're looking for. Call
ART MALSZYCKI, 60fl/78fl4774, agent for :

18 Crossbred Steers, 483 lbs.,
43.00.

GERRARD
REALTY CORP.
5th and Division

La Crosse, Wis . 5400]
Tel. 60o7784-78l5
(MLS #7805 C)
40

42
Lnbrador,

1

PE KE-O-POOS,
Cock o poos,
Poodlos ,
Cockers , Torrl- pooi, Ditchshunds , Bni»ets end Collies. Onn l.akov, rrom.
p«nlonti , Wit.
CHAMPION slri'd AKC Collie pups, In.
•Alllgent, nunlln. Also fli/lly purebred
Perslnn
klllcnv
Wllllnms,
Tol.
La
C raise /0B-2BilB.
AT STUD - Monnlx, purebred Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, while atrlpa and
socks, 5M Arabians, Junior
Mnrkwnrdl , Minnesota Clly lol. m-Ull .
BLACK LAO pups, AKC registered, championship bloodline arid Held proven,
Allen Kubo, Arcndlu, Wis , Tel. 323 7I3J .
STANDARD POODLE pups, mnle nnd female, pnpori nvnllnble , tor sole. Julius
Justin, Fountain Clly. Tol, AB?-3406 .

SMALL BLACK LAB
2 year old fomnle IrJiined
for relrl ( !vin«.
Tel. 452-iaiifi.

At our regular Actio-n Auction held last Tuesday,
prices on a large run of
yearltog feeder cattle were
Mly 50o to $1.50 higher.
Veal was selling from 32.50
-to 64.00. Bulk of the butcher
<ows sold from 25.00 to
28.50 with a top of 29.30.
Bulls from 29;00 to. 32.70.
Soai-s were selling from
20.50 to 22.00.
, ' Here' are a few representative sales of feeder cattle:
10 Crossbred Steers, 776 lbs.,
37.90.
8 Crossbred Steers, 744 lbs.,
37.40.
14 Crossbred Hejfers, 761 lbs.,

18 Holstein Steers, »»1 lbs.,
33.00.
9 Crossbred Steers, 972 lbs .,
36.80.
11 Crossbred Heifers , 835 lbs,
35.40.
SO Holstein Steers. 1127 lbs..
32.65.
45 Crossbred Steers, 636 11)8.,
39.00.
Ii) Whiteface Steers , 672 lbs.,
38,80.
64 Whiteface Heifers , 553 lbs;
39.15.
44 Black it Black Whiteface
Heifers , 561 lbs., 3D.70.
15 Crossbred Steers, 913 lbs.,
36.50.
82 Black & Black Whiteface
Steers, 6512 lbs., 87.70.
18 Whiteface & Chnrolnis
Steers, 641 lbs., 30.70.
24 Black Hoifers , fitM) lbs.,
34 , 55.
13 Black St eers, 583 lbs.,
40.00.
24 Black Heifers, 552 lbs.,
38, 10.

.

T«l. 452-506J

CARLOA D ot molasses beet pulp, on
tra ck, Mon., Tues., Wed. Off the ear
prices, $75 per ton. Last call this seaCAPON AND Roasters outlook Is g ood.
son. Farmer's Exchange, 58 Main St.
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
We have a complete program. W-53 &
estimates, pick-up and delivery DealXL-9 Broadbreasted Males for added
ers welcome. TeL 454-5837
profits to your farm income.' Order HAY WANTED by the bale or ton.
s
Charolais
Ranch,
Tel.
687Schrnanskl'
these fine checks now . Available June
3879.
12, June 19 and June 22 hatches. Ready
to lay pullets year aound, Winona Chick
For All Makes
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E., Breezy Acres, Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
ol Record Players
Winona. Minn. Tel. -U4-507O.
ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD gra nd piano, reaDEKALB. CALIFORNIA While, Beeler,
sonable. Tel. Alma . 608-685-4594.
116-118 Plftie E.
White Leghorn, baby chicks. Place -your
order
now.
Early
order
discount. CHINA CLOSET , with oval glass; china
SPELT2 CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling.
closet and bookcase combination; censtone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
ter table with brass claw, glass ball
leet ; other Items in antique line. 145
St.', - Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 926Wanted—Livestock
46 . . .Harrison
4406..

OVERLOOKING
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER ,
this year 'round resort,
food, and liquor business
nets a good profit. A perfect "MA AND PA" arrangement with excellent
Living quarters available.
An excellent opportunity
with Land Contract available. Gall ART MALSZYCKI,¦ 608/788-4774, agent

¦

54-54 E. 2nd

44

Tel. Caledonia 724FEEDER PIGS-ISO.
¦
THIS Is an opportunity so good that you
2132. . . '¦ '
can have security- and provide well for
.'-' those dear to you. ; You can make AT STUD, registered Appalobsa, black
enough money to have a better home,
blanket with spofs, good ' color producer.
liner cars, more Investments and you
Alio for sale, some of his spring colts.
can still save more money. We are
Michael R. Walettki, Rt. 1, Galesville .
now establishing an exclusive , extremely lucrative, wholesale distributorship In REGISTERED HORNED HeriHord bulls,
this area for NEW mist sprays which
farmer price!. Southwlnd Orchards, to
contain such World Famous French
mile from VIII BBI of Dakot-a, Winona
Colognes as CHANEL No. 5, WHITE
County, Minn.
SHOULDERS, arid ARPEGE. We want
a hlgb calibre man or woman who has
HEREFORD bulls, servREGISTERED
a serviceable car and who Is Immediiceable age. Good working condition.
ately available full or part-time to servbreeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Anxiety
4
ice accounts established by our ComRushford. Tel. 8*4-9122.
pany. If you are sincerely Interested
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 3-4 Oaya
In a prestige business of your own and
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
old. Morberf Greden, Altura, Wllnn.
have the required minimum Investment A REAL GOOD auction market for your
; Tel, 7701
'
of $2195, write Immediately giving
en
nana
all
cattle
livestock Dairy
name, address, and phone number to
week. Livestock bought every day .
House of Colognes, Inc., P.O. Box 258,
48
trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. I p.m. Farm Implements
Pork Ridge, Illinois 60068, or If you
Tel. Lewiston 2<66'/ or Winona 452.781*.
prefer Tel. 312-692-3472.
GEHL CHOPPER, corn and hay head;
FIVE-YEAR-old purebred Areblan geldNew Idea side rake. Lloyd Enfirav,
lng(. gray; started well In ' western ,
Rushford. Tel. 8«<-M15.
pleasure and reining; show quality. Sycar-old registered quarter horse geld, ELECTRAK Garden traders) 8 to 1«
ing, sorrel wilh 2. white stockings, very
h.p., runs on batteries No gas or oil
senile, excellent horse , for beginning
needed- Free mower wilh purchase of
rider Money tuck guarantee If not
tractor. TRWTATE MOBILE HOAAES.
2-565-4301.
Wabasha:
el
Tel,
wtlsfW.
3930 6th St. Tel, 454-3741.

FEMALE SPAYED Dlnck
your old. Tel. 454-4095.

Minnesota tand &
Auction Service

Everett j Kohner .
• Winona; . Tel 45S-7814
Jin) Papentuss, Dakota Ttl, 453-277>
¦
.' ¦ • ,
ALVIN KOHNER
OEHL long hopper blower. A. D. McNaily, STUDIO COUCH, kitchen tab* and AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
Rt, 3, Winona. Tel. 454-14U,
chain, blackboard. Slim Gym type ex.
and bonded. Rt. X Winona Tel. «icerclsor. Sacrifice sale) 7*1, 454-4161.
4980.
OLIVER 4-row corn Cultivator. Emll Olan,
Peterson, Mlnrs. Tel. .H44-712J.
FENDER: elecfrie' guitar and amplifier.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Excellent condition. Til. 45^-1205.
Auctioneer
ALUS LONG hopper blower with belt
Win rsandls all sizes) and Kinds of
drive. Good working order . No pipe. OAS WELDING OUTFIT fncludet hosts,
Tel: Dakota M3-«T43
auctions.
Sears hammermlll; Ferguson F-EO-30
regulators, 3 tips and cutting torch, 580/
. mower. Martin Erlckson, Rf. 2, Rushalso M h.p. rebuilt G.E. electric motor, JUNE 15-Thurs., 1» noon, t miles S. of
ford, Minn. T«l. 8M-7297.
410. Tel. 452-42H.
Brownsville, Minn., on 26. then l mils)
W. on 249, then 1' mlle 'S. on twn. rd .
ELEVATORS, wide for bales .. ,30-44', HARD-TO-FIND
books
available
at
August Neumann Jr., Estate; Horltian a.
New Idea, John Deere and Mayrath.
MARY TWYCE Antiques 8. Books, 920
Schroeder, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Ford PTO side rake. Ollvard hay condiW. Sth. will search for >oor wants.
Corp., clerk.
tioner, John Deere for parts. Christ
More books added to 25c sale shelf.
Moen, Beaches Corner, Ettrlck, Wis.
JUNE 16—Fri. 11 a.m. US 17lh Placet
¦'
O.E. ?XK» BTU, 220 volt rcorti air condiS., La Crosse, Wis. Msrle C de Ranltz
tioner, In good running condition. Price,
Estate; Russell Schroeder* auctioneer;
Fertilize r, Sod
49 HOT. Inquire Welz Bulck-Olds. Northern Inv. Co., clerk. .

Toro Lawn Products

Ed Rue, Broker, 2531 Main St.,
La Crosse, Wis. 608-784-3157 or 784-5157,

Dogs, Peti, Supp lies

Auction Salei

Fuller Brush

.

Monoy to Loan

57

¦ ¦

setup license, and light lunches. Long
established on Minnesota state highway near L» Crescent, Minn. Includes owners separate living quar¦ ¦¦ ' . ¦ .- ¦
ters.

¦

48 Articles for Sal*

SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed PORTABLE HOOVER washer and dryer,
Linoleum
64
and general landscaping. Robert Roraff
4 months old. Between 1 and 5 Tel. Furn., Rug*,
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454452-7170 or after t, 452-4111.
2657 after 8 p.m.
TWIN SIZE rollaWays with Inner spring
REGISTERED Angus yearling bulls, pro147.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
matlress,
BEDROOM SET—1930, very reasonable.
duction tested. Gordon Rein & Sons, CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, KenFURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Tel. Kellogg 767-3358,
tucky Blue Grass 99?V weedless, lawii
Whalan, Minn. Tel. -W7-2378.
mowing contracts. Tel. 454-1494.
GARAGE SALE-508 Harriet, starts Wed. WE RECEIVED a shipment too late tor
DUROC her boar, Martin Erlckson, Rt. SEVERAL REGISTERED Angus 2-yeargraduates of Lane cellar chests and we
through Sun. Teen and adult clothing,
2, Rushford, Mln-n. jel. 864-7297,
• old bulls and some younger ones. These BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
are now offering a special price of
glassware; dishes, frames, books, chairs
rock, gravel, cat and front loader ,
bulls are big .and ready for heavy serv$79.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
and lots mora.
APPALOOSA ID 3-year-old mare; AQHA
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
ice. We also have registered quarter
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mom and Frt.
4-year-old black gelding, pleasure class
Tel. 689-23M.
horses lor . sale. Morken Angus Farms,
evenings.
prospect; AQHA 6-year-dld sorrel geldSpring Grove, Minn. Tel. 498-5455.
^~~
ing, barrel raclrvg potential; aged sorCULTURED SOD
EXPLOSIVE
Fuller
Brush
pra-July,
so
Good Thingi to Eat
63
rel gelding, very well broke- Te!. 454- REGISTERED
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
PUREBRED
Charolals
get your TNT sayings nowl Til. -452. 1205,
Also black dirt.
bull, go£d bloodlines. 1700. Lloyd Dun.
1129 anytime.
HOMEMADE
JAM—20c
per
fr«i.
glass.
AFTER 5;30. Inquire 726 £. /fh.
canson, St. Chrales, Tel. 932-3444;
AN OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire
Order now, pay when delivered. Mra.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132 »
, out of Hickory 's herd and Hampshire REGISTERED SHORTHORN bull, 3 years
Heniy Hull, Tel. 45«-i&31.
boar; Theron Glenna & Son, Rushford,
Power
equipment
for
every
need,
old. Roger Ladewig, Tel. Lewiston 3732, Hay, Grain, Feed
SO WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Minn. . - ' . . '

LOANS—150,000 nnd up, Any purpose . Tel.
Mr. McQuillan 605-3J2-83SI.

GENERAL

BEAUTIFUL whir* German Shepherd
pups. Harlan Kronebusch, 1 mile E, of
Altura. Tel. 7528:.

NINE REGISTERED quarter horses,
halter pleasure. 2 bred lo run. Prices
from $250 to 12500. 5P Ranch, Jasper
PcHf, Rt. 1, Mondovi, Wis. Te>l. 715-926¦
¦ ¦
49O0. ' .
- '

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
BEER BAR,

.

SU-LIN CATTERY, the original cattery
In this region regrets to say we do
have a few pel type kittens and cats
for sale. Prices are more reasonable
than you would suspect frorn a I3lh
. highest scoring stud In the U.S. In WI.
Mrs. Melba Suog^ 1010 Redwood Wait,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2309.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boors. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
672-5717.

Excellent ultra modern equipment.
Long established at prime location
In busy Sparta, Wis., the home of
Camp McCoy where thousands of
troops train each summer . An unusual
opportunity offered because of health.
Includes real estate.

CORPORATION

ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
POSITION

Roof Coating

Plumbing, Roofing

EXPERIENCED man or . boy .over 18 for
general farm work. By Ihe day or
month. George Rotherlng, Tel. Waumandet 636-27*1.

42 Hortat, CaMU, Stack

TWO ALLIS Chalmers roto-balers.
Stlever, Rt , 2, Winona.: :
NEW HOLLAND Crimper, 2
perfect condition. .Milton
miles on County Trunk M,
Siding. Tel. Fountain City

Ed

years ; old,
Stube-r, 4
from Bluff
687-477J.

SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICB
So. ot (-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618
HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construclloii Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO.
2nd i. Johnson
. :-Tel. .'452-2171
FITZGERALD SURGB
Salesd Service
Tel Lewiston 6201
VACUUM LINES 8. MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator *. Dairy Supplies
iSi E. 4th
Tel. 452-51M

USED
HAY MACHINERY

ANTIQUE

NEEDLES

Hordt's Music Store
MAIL

Articles for Sale
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LIKE NEW, 3 pair drapes, , one 144x81",
two 88x81", blue with green. 1 pair
drapes 48x81", oily* green. Round green
braided rug, like, new, about 5'. Tel,
y.454-2450" Sat. ' .or Sun. - '
HOUSEHOLD-Kroehfer davenport, beige
color; Innersprlng mattress for a Sim. mons tildeabed. 323 W. Kino. .
BASEMENT SALE—712 Olmstead. Adult
and children's clothing and new hand
loom rugs. Sat. 1-9, Sun. and weekdays
¦:s- 9. . . . .
: '. .
DIAMONDS ere- a girl's best friend, until she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store. ' .
BUY THAT new G.E. air conditioner now
¦ at pre-seaion discounts. All sizes In
stock. B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701 ,
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Brooks a, Associates, Tel, 454-5382.
PIONEER TURNTABLE, Sherwood ampllller and KLH speakers. $500. Quasar
portabli color TV, K00. Tel. 452-5979.
SAM'S PHOTOFAX, TV J, Radio Service
Information folders and cabinets, 150
through 1159; ." Sencore transistor . checker, color, dot bar generator, battery
eliminator, picture tube tester, tubes
and other articles. Tel. Wabasha 565
473?. C. McDonald, Reads. Landing.
NORGE AND Kelvlnator refrigerators,
white or decorator colors, FRANK
. Btlt.
LILLA A SONS,. 761 I

John Deere L4T baler.
New Holland 77 baler.
John Deere 22 lay conditioner.
Curoiingham hay condition«r.
IHC mower-conditioner.
John Deere 896 A hay rake
with wheel in front .
John Deere #5 mower.
IHC #27 mower.
John Deere 24T baler with
thrower.
Fox chopper, hay and corn.
Gehi F83 chopper.

OARAGE SALE—Thurs. through Tues.
Children's clothing to size 12, drapery
rods, fishing rods, games, toys, much
miscellaneous. 311 E. 4th.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

KEEP your carpets beautifu l despite
constant footsteps of a busy family.
Get Blue Lustre .Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.

113 Washington

Wino-na

MAN'S SUIT, size 38 regular; man's letthand golf clubs, good starter set. Tel:
:454-5411. 579.E. 4th.
WHIRLPOO L washer and dryer, $150 for
the pair. Tel. 454-4924.
BICYCLES, fans, mowers, sandbox , grill,
girls ' clothes, 6x-!4; furniture, bedspreads, bed frames, , miscellaneous.
1024 W. Mark. rear. Tel, 452-5647, evenings, weekends.
O.E. AIR CONDITIONER —
6,000 BTU, T«l. 452-1984.

like new,

I

CHEVROLET-1965 Bel Air, A-l
tion. J495. Tel. 452-1720.

condi-

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Order*
Will Be Taken

REGISTER

¦' ' ' ¦ "
' ¦ ¦'¦
. . . . foe " -;
Polaroid
Square
Shooter H
® Camera
One FKEE Each We^c

McDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools

Musical Merchandiie

70

GIBSON BLUE Ridge '• 6-string acoustic
Auction Sale*
Builar, Custom Grover tuning pegs and
. leather strap, DeArmond electric pickup
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
optional. Brad Nllle-J, Tel. 454-2142 or
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction- - 452-9090. ; ter. Rustttord. Tel. U4-nsi.
SMALL HOLLAND upright piano, good
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, housecondition. Tel. <06-685-3324 evenings or
. hold. Industrial.. Mllo J. Runnlngen. La ' Sat. "
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 893-2«oa
PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
JUNE I»-Tue3. 7 p.m. Brookes Impl. Co,
starting mld-Juner beginning adults
Sale, Trempealeau Co. Fairgrounds,
also accepted. Donald Stow, Tel. 452Galesville. Kohner ¦
! Schroeder, auc9591 or 452-5391. .
tioneers; Northern Inv.. Co., clerk.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
JUNE 15-Thurs. H:J0 a.m. 4 mlles~i.
HARDT'S
pianos, violins, clarinets,
of Osseo, Wis. Basil Johnson Estate;
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers; Northern
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
Inv. Co., clerk.
MUSIC STORE, He Levee Plaze E.

Cliff House Garden Center
(Bluff Siding)

After May Clean-up Specials
TREES; FLOWERS, VEGETABLE
PLANTS (BUY S,GET ] FREE)
— SPECIAL —
on new
CALIFORNIA
POTATOES
I^A ^M

PVtt

y

II
f Y

ARRIVING SUN.
Fresh load,vineripened Arkansas
TOMATOES
Closed Saturday

Open All Day Sunday
SUMMER HOURS:

rFniii.^^rm^p[f^ x

This mark on ' your new building can mean that Wis . A tJsf Tlak.
Better designed,better built and for tess money!
^S^JT

Find out ...check with UBC

\^y%

Name-brand quality.Carload price savings, ^tj ^t
^^J
Get your building complete through progressive UBC... located near-by.
\^[\^Sl/
_ t^*^*^Z !t£Jlf cis *

.

~&^vrrt&&y'fi' i«^ ** iJ ^J^r ^^^f^Sv

X «2I4_ riRMf

m
/ *!£w~\EVrffl

11 Black Cows & Carves,
$352 eacJi,

Cuttle bought and so-ld daily
to suit your needs and
wc guarantee satisfaction.
FOR LIVESTOCK SENSE
CHANGED INTO DOLLARS
AND CENTS FOR YOU,
onll Eddie 507-408-3242, John
507-498-5571 , Spring Grove
Livestock Exchange 507-4085393. Caledonia nr«m cull
Orville Schroeder 507-7242874. Yards 507-724-2850.
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CAT FOR SALE—John Oeere 350 dlesel,
. bucket loader, with teeth. Good shape,
must be seen. Westgete Gardens.

MACHINERY BUILDINGS

'>

HbttT best «tep l« ALL
bulkikng services

UBCJII
MMM

UNITED BUILDING CENTERS
75 Kansas St.

Krv. Pearson , Mfir.

Tel . 452-33(14

73 Apartment!, FurnUhed

letwlng Machine*

ALL ' MODEL Viking's . art on sale now
during
Spring
Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO.. 915 W. 5lh.

rypowrjUi-s

77

rYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or late. Low rates, try us
for air your office lUpplles, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 ¦. Srd. T«L 4525222. '

Wanted to Buy

81

WORK BENCH with drawtra wanted, 10'
or 12'. Tel. 454-4924.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON Si METAL
CO. pays hlBhest arlcti (or scrip Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Cloied Saturdlys
132 Vt. 2nd
Tel. 451-2847
~~
HIGHEST PRICE! PAID
- for scrap Iron, metals rags. Dines,
raw furs and wool

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-1447

Room* Wethout Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT tor working man or
students
inquire 25} Franklin
ral.
¦
454-I008, .'- . '.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-Sleeplnj rixim
lor gentleman, separalt entrance. Tel.
•' 452-W79, . . .

Summer Resorts

88

RICE LAKE Resort, Eden Valley, Winn.
Modern cablJil, cafe, bar, bait. Camper ,
trailer parki ng. BUI Mjtfigan, Tel. 612. 453-2071.

Apartmentfi, Flats

90

CENTRALLY
LOCATED
for summer
school coup-le or teacher . Air conditioned, partially furnished, S95. June li
through Aug . 16. Tel. 414-3834.
APARTMENTS In Lewliloh, new 3-bedroom . In 8-plex, carpeted and . appliances furnished. Tel,' 452-2877 or 4544661.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment . Stove, refrigerator, hear, hot water furnished. No
single students. WO month. West location. Tel. 4J2-5624.
ALL MODERN, heated unfurnished apartment, 3 large '. -' rooms .'and bath, private
. entrance. No ehlldren. - pets or Uvdenls.
Inquire 303 W. 3rd.

¦'

LARGE 2-bc-droom- apartment, . second
floor ' dgplew, available now $125. Tel.
452-9287 for appointment'. . " .;
tlPSTAIRS 2-Eiedroom, Wast central location.
Stove, refrigerator , carpeting,
drapes. Central air conditioning. No
- single students. For appointment- Tel.
452-2012 between 5:30 and 8 p.m.
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 4523150.
y
DELUXE air conditioned-t-bed room Golfview Apartment . Tel. 452-5351 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

91 r«mw. Land for Safe

FURNISHED ground floor apartment
with garage, for: couple or J girls,
carpeted and panelled. Furnished upper
apartment, new carpeting and furniture, for couple) or 3 girls, utilities furnished. Just retdecorated and carpeted,
new furniture. 2 bathrooms, utilities
furnlthed except electricity, for s working girls or students. All avail able now.
Also 2-bedroom house In Ooodvlew,
carpeted, stove and refrigerator furnished, available July 1. Albart't, Ttl.
432-3771 or 454-527J.

NOW RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
AAODEI APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
.INQUIRE I25J RAMOAU . fT .- .- .

THREE-BEDROOM apartme nt available
now through Sept, 3. Tel. 4J4-5837.

WEST CENTRAL
bedroom. May be
unfurnished . All
Available July 1.

96

NEAT, RELIABLE, elderly couple would
like 2-bedroom lower floor apartment
with reasonable , rent. Gerhard! Milbrandt, Lewiston , Minn. Tel. 2838.

location, upstairs 2
rented furnished or
utilities
furnished.
PROFESSOR and wife, no children seek
Tel. 452-3161.
2-bedroom housing, starting Aug. Contact Stott Matthews. 2336 Tower No. 12,
DELUXE 1-b-edroom apartme nt with patio,
Superior, Wis. 54 880.
fully carpeted, air conditioned, gas heat
and hot water. Sugar Loaf Apartments.
Tel. 452-13Z8.
Property for'Salt- '

Bus.

Ultra-medern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom e fficiencies ! Addition
to Lake Park- A-partments.
Tel. 452-W90.

NOW RENTING

WMWllIM

MORNBNGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Manka*o Ave.

Wi ncna , Minn.

Now roomy 1-bedroom
apart m ents , wall to wall
cavpet ,
3 rental programs based
on inconu' .
Moderate & low rental
rates t o qualified applicants ,

Tel 454-1950

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
Apartme nts, f urnished

91

TWO-ROOM apartment, S8S month . Acorn
Motel, Minnesota Clly. Tel. liBW-2150.
P1IIVNI5I IED EFFICIENCY
/ipnrlment ,
spacious k lichen and bath, carpeted • Ivlci(i rnoin Ma' hl'tealiKl . Air cond Itloncd ,
Avnll.itili! July 1. Adulls, 811 vfl, 7th.
lei. 4S3 ..J1 IB
CARI'liTKO J-betlroom apartment , Ideal
lor 3 working oirli ot married couple.
T«l. 4SI-2S74 alter J cm.

"NEW "

Completely Purnlihed
nciaulllully llncnroled

l-Bcrlroom Ajmrl incut s
Many luxunout todlurti

KEY APARTMEN TS

1711 W. e*h

Tal. «M-4»0»

T REALTOR

llOcCMriR

Farms, Land for Sala

IN every detail of this luxurious river home. Two ceramic baths, family room,
all-appliance kitchen , breakfast room , three bedrooms.
Large Landscaped lot ,

10-40 acres near Altura oh
blacktop road, with real
good 4-5 bedroom home arid
other buildings.

BECAUSE we want to personally show you this all-onone-floor-home in delightful
neighborhood. Two bedrooms, family room with
fireplace, ceramic bath.
Screened patio and fenced
yard.

You Can't Drive ' By

PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altura , Minn. Tel. 6721

Be The First

Houses for Rent

TO EN JOY all the luxuries
of this brand new home.
Four bedrooms (2 carpeted),
carpeted living room and
dining room. Two complete
baths, utility room and twocar garage . Sodding included. ;- '
More Than A: Roof
OVER, your head. Four-bedroom home has ceramic
bath and a half , rec room,
carpeted living room, large
kitchen with eating area.
Under $25,000.

NEW, IN Goodvlew, completely furnished, 2 baths, ; lovely'- kitchen, Mediterranean living room. Will ,- rent to 4
working or college girls or a l»m lly
only. Contact TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 t, Sugar Loaf,
Winona. Tel. 454-5387, evenings 451-3168.
TWO-BEDROOM home and garage to a
responsible mature couple, no pets.
Tel. 454-3102 for appointment.

The Decorator 's Touch
IS evident in this three bed :
room and den home with its
custom-built kitchen cabinets and its r«lwood deck
overlooking the Mississippi.
Carpet«d living room and
dining room. Ail drapes and
curtains are included . Just
ten minutes from town.

THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all furnished, located Lewiston Trailer Court.
Write owner, 1671 W. Jlh St., Winona,
GALE ST
1043—2 bedrooms, unfurnished, no animals. Available now. 1150.
- Tel . 452-6087.

99

. see
DREAMERS, , see the doers .
FIDELITY
SAVINGS 8, LOAN tor
home financing. 172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.

. Small Family?
Call us to
bedroom , all
Kitchen has
and double
back porch.

FOUR-BEDROOM house, 5 lots.: large
living room and bedrooms, dining room,
lull basement, located Buffalo City. $T6,500. Tel. - 507-454-1265; .;
JUST COMPLETED "' — new 3-bedroom
house In Rushford. All carpeted. Walkout basement. City water and sewer . 2
bloclts from business district and
churches. No -money, down to bu yer
with good credit. Tel. Rushford 844-92?7.

ON building? V/e have a big
tree-shaded lot with unobstructed view of the river.
Nearby fishing and hunting
area with boat dockage
available.

SIX-YEAR-OLD 4-bedroom, Colonial, completely carpeted, fireplace. Tel. 454-2018.

98

BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 -Bedrooms;
'. carpeted dining room. ' living room and
sunroom; ; 'arge kitchen, large oathroam down 7-room (3-beoroom 1 apartment upstair*. Large oouoie garage.
Under $22,000. Inquire 221 . E 8lh or
Tel. <54-5837.

Ease The Squeeze
ON your budget and let us
show vou this two bedroom
plus den nome with screened front and bark . - porches
and lenced back ya rd. .Near
everything and priced at
just $15,900.

properties for
INCOME
PRODUCING
aale. lerms to qualified buyers JIM
ROBB R EA L T Y . Tel. 454-5870 I' a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Fri.

The "It" Home

TOWN a M
C0UNTR/M
REAL
ESTATEj J H H t
¦

FARMS
&

YOU name it- it's got it!
Four bedrooms, two and a
half baths, deluxe kitchen ,
family room , fireplace and
two car garage. It sparkles !

AUTHENTIC LOG CABIN-16x30' , with 2
screened porches. These Items «re included in the sale price: cast Iron Ben
Franklin stove , some built-in kitchen
cabinets and small sink, corner cupboard, chest of drawers, small air conditioner, 4 canvas curtains, cabin Is
wired. The price $2O0; the hitch, you
must move It off property which is located at Merrick Park, Wis. We villi
allow 30 davs to lake apart or move
Intact. Tel. 454-3559.

A Good Way
TO LIVE . On a view lot of
the ri-ver but just minutes
from town in this -ittraclive
and 'mmnculate three bed
room home. Living room
with fireplace , diii'tip area ,
ceramic bath and attractive
glassed-in oorch. Two car
garage.

LAND

MLS 678. 3 miles from Witok a, 40 acres at an
excellent per acre
price. No buildings
bul beautiful building
sites. Lots of trees.
MLS fifi!). Over one hundred
acres tillable , Plenty
of pasture and woods.
Bam with 25 stanchions and five pens.
Non - siphon drinking
cups. Small 2 bedroom home. Plenty of
pasture and woods ,
with spring.
MLS 6(17. Forty plus acres.
311x64' barn and new
silo. 3 bedroom home.
Tlie land is all tillable
and is very close
to I-!)0 interchange.
Would bo an excellent
investment.
MLS fifil. HO acres with
spring - fed pond and
stream. Wonderful recreation property.
MLS 577 , Over a thousand
acres close lo Winona.
4 bedroom
home ,
large barn and complete set of farm
buildings ,
Beautiful
hills and valley with
nicq stream running
through.
MLS /' ,. 40 acres, 5 bedroom
home with fireplace ,
complete set of fnrm
hn ' 'dings. Priced nt
$4(5,000. Just minutes
from Winon a ,
We need! farm listinfiK , if
you have a farm or acreage
for sale, we urge you contact our office for an appraisal , and a quick sale
of your property.
Jim Mohan
454-2.W7
Wesley Randall .... <>Bfl-270n
Jerry Dlni.^lell .,, 452-0026
Mark Zlrnmcrmnn ,
Realtor
454-1476

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.

Multi p le Listing Service
IN LEWISTON
Pleasant 4 bedroom home
with new double garage on
large lot , Newly remodeled
kitchen , new gas furnace ,
two bathrooms , cemented ,
covered patio , attached to
basement.
garage. Full
Large front and bneb
porches. Wall-to-wa ll carpeting in living room , dinning room , and master
bedroom. House already arranged for two apartments
if desired. MIS 098
IN LEWISTON
Combination residence and
neighborhood grocery store.
With attractive 2 bedroom
apartment adj acent to Lewiston swimming pool. Thriving year round "after
hours " grocery business ,
plus a pop, ice cream and
candy trade during summer months. Could be
adapted for residence use
only if desired , MLS 658
HOUSE IN LEWLSTON
Pleasant 2 bedroom home
with attached garage and
roomy lot. Newly panelled
and redecorated large kitchen with built-in cupboards.
MLS 628

Box 38!i,

tj||ffl|r

Minn., 55052

Tel. lewiston
or Winona
452-U51.

j f$|p

(#1

MeftftT
*
" •

. 4 ^ei.

tp A ' j iQI^L^^k^Bffll
l
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Multiple Listing Service

Reall y An Eye Opener
See, this lovely 2 story home
in Pinecrest with a good
sized lot. It has family
room -off the kitchen , dining
room, IM baths, 4 bedrooms, and exceptionally
large garage. MLS 670.

Income Property

You'll like this comfortable
duplex located on Mankato.
The downstairs unit has 3
bedrooms, 2 baths , kitchen
and living room , the upstairs unit has 1 bedroom,
bath , kitchen and living
room. MLS 648.

Young People

You'll
home.
room ,
utility
closet

like this- attractive
Has L-shaped living
bath , 2 bedrooms, and
room with much
space. MLS 655.

106 T rucks, Tractors;, Trailer* 108

MON/kRK, 1»7J 14' (let bottom ; 1H2 7'1
h-p. Mercury, 1972 trailer irvc) tccti¦orltk. Ttl. Uwliton M4I ilt«r 5.
~
'
LYWA.N LAPSTRAKE runM)oul~
7J
h.p. Evlnrudi motor ind trailer. All
Ktttiorlts Included. Til. 4S2-4J01.

iv

'^^¦^^^^PO^^^^^^^H

ENJOY
A nice largo yard wilh lots
of trees. Threo bedroom
home and garage for only
$12 ,5(M) — 5 minutes from
Winona.
MLS 681, Paul Rengtson .
AT LA CRESCENT
Large one bedroom home ,
full hnsemenl, Nice location with largo yard and
garage.
MLS 674. Ed Bolt.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
OFFICE PHONE: 452-IM74
Paul Henglson :
4.r>:' -li),w
Norn Heinlen:
452-11175
Ed Bolt:
454-3587

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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HONDA—1971 Motor Sport, customI , pain!
|ot>, 800 mllei. 1750. Tel. 452-5377.
HONDA-1971 Mini-Trail 50. p=cod condition. Beet oiler over I1J0 Takei. Tel,
452-5709.
y
HONDA CT70, 3-sp«ed, engin«
Ihepe. S190. Tel. 454-1105. ;

In good

liupp

Compact Cycles

;
• '.. ' Sails, Parti t, Servlc-t .
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
54-54 E Ind
lei 453 5065

THE 197] HONDAS ARE
HEREI
Many models to ehooia
trorn.
See ui lint tor a great deal on a
great machine.
-,"
ROBB MOTORS, INC
An affiliate ol Robb Bros, store
Inc. and Jim Robb R-ealty. .

"WEEKEND

SPEC iAi7

YAMAHA, .XS2-e50 Street, list $1444 , Special Sale Price thli weekend , only, $12)5,
while they leit.
Quality Sport Center
3rd * Harriet
Tel- 45J-J395

WHITE—1966, tilt sleeper, tandem drive,
335 Cummins, overhauled. Pengra Bros.,
La Crosse. Tel. 784-1853.,

LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground utllitiej . Country living In tha city. Tel. 4M-423J or¦ 454¦
¦ . ' • '.
2707.
BUILDING LOTS with acreage In city
limils. May be. used as large estate
area or divided Into lots. Sewer and
water In jt property line. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAl ESTATE, Tel . 454-

. v*r

.. . .

RICH'S
TRUCK SERVICE
r—~—
. -, . . ' '
y m.; y ' ,V

1
1
1

LOOK INTO
THE FUTURE.;.
And plan a better life for
your family. Plan for a
lovely home on any one or
more of the ESTATE-SIZED
LOTS bordering VALLEY
HIGH
GOLF
COURSE.
From one-half acre to three
and one-half acres, these
lots offer you the opportunity to build now or invest
for the future. A brand new
home . . . the gift of a
LIFETIME.
Recreational
possibilities right at your
doorstep. Call ART MALSZYCKI . 608/788-4774, agent
for:

GERRARD
REALTY CORP.
5th and Division
La Crosse, Wis. 54001
Tel. 60ll/7tf4-7fil5
(MLS #7842 L)

Wanted—Real Estate

1
0
2

FARM PROPERTY or farm close in. Ttl.
452-<J<3.
NEED 20-80 ocrei with or without build
ings within 15 miles ol Wlnono
Tel
Jim Mohan 454-2347
TOWN a, COUN
TRY REAl ESTATE

lOS

"
CHEVR0LET-194I Caprice Super SpoTt, H0LI DAY RAMBLER Travel Trailers.
Tarry, Taurus, Texaon pickup campers.
light ereen. black vinyl root, A-l snap*.
Used trailers and pickup topi. Van's
Tal. 452-«42J alter 4 p.m.
Trailer Ranch, 5525 Hwy. 63 S„ Ro>
ehMier, Minn. W901. Tel. J«3-1414, ;
PORO—19-U Galaxie 4-door sedan, good
aecond car. Tel. 452-)»45.
B0H-6HOME-197O, 1 bedrooms, unfur
nlsMed. JJ5300. Tel. 454-1370.
CAMARO-'WM, 1)7. automatic.E xcellent
condition . Great araduatlon gift or sec
ONE 1972 new Galaxy 12x53' and on«
ond car . Tel. 4S2-7IU altar 5 p.m.
1944 Buddy 10x6O' . Both let up In cour
at Lewiston. Alex Slebenaler, Lewie
BUICK-|9«'» LaSabre. .4031 ' 7lh il!*^"ton. Tal. 2691.
VOLKSWAGEN-1W9, In exCelltnl condi,
tion. 34 .000 miles. Tel. Houston »94 -J0i0. DELUXE 2-bedroom, I97| Award mobll<
home, 14x70 Most sail I Price negot I
able will mi furnished, partially fur
OVER 40 NEW 197
PorOs, Miereuryi
nls-hed or unlurfllshed. For ¦ Inform*
and. truck s in stock
Low overhead,
tion lei . 452-9397 or sit at II Huroi
volume sales means we won't be
Lams, lake village, Goodvlew.
undersold. No crag, lusi lad Keenan
FordMesrcury, Whitehall.
Wi».
Tal
STARCRAFT CAMPERS-soles, service
1-7I5-538-4517. " .
, rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand
Wis. Tel. »S473*m Or 472-JI99,
SCOUT-19A4, 4-wheil drive, g(MW condition Tal .' -454-)S41.
1971 ATLANTIC 3 bedroom, 7 baths, com
PONTIAC-1971 ¦'Grand
pletely set up and read y to move In
Prix. Sacrifice!
¦¦
Tel. 45.4-1V84. - ' ,
home Is located at the Sugar Loaf Trail
?r Court. Outside color s brown"' will
OLD5M08ILE-IM8 Delta «J 7-door hardcream trim.
If
Interested, contae
top, factory air . Tel, 454-5875 after 4:30;
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 43 &' .Sugar Lo«t. Tel. *54-5387
CUSTOM DODGE Dart, slant 1, lew than
•vanlngi 454-3348.
31.000 actual miles; 1 '.owner , A-l shape,
Apt. 1. 212 E. King.
MALLARD WY
travel -t r a i l e r , 1967
sleeps 5-4, heater, gas
refrigerator
JEEPSTER :. — 1971, with special Hurst
holding tank , including equalizer am
package, lock-outs and m»ny extras.
sway bars. A trouble-free family tralld
Tel. 45*1694.
in excellent condition. 11375. Tel. 4$J
9246. 413 Lafayalte.
CHEVROLET-196J Impala Sportt Coupe,
327 engine wilh automatic transmission, Body and engine In cxcelBent Con. dltlori. . Tel. Lewls-ton 2797 or 2791 .
FINANCE company repossession . MUI
seal -fast, make any reasonable oiler-ahi
CHEVROLET-MS Bel Air 4^loor sedan,
yo-u will gel III 12x65' , 2-bedroom, Iron
small V-8; automatic very clean. «450.
living room, deluxe Hallmark. Miy t>
Tel. 452-7812. .
titled as i.l972. Easy financing. Homi
Is located and any offers will be accep>l
DODGE - .1940 2-door coupe; Excellent
ed Ibrough a TOWN i
. C01INTRH
condition. Tel. Fountain Clly 687-3954.
MOBILE HOMES. Hwy. 41 S, 5wgai
L»af, ..Winona, . Minn. Tel. 454-3348.
VOLKSWAGEN Camp Mobile, 1971, deluxe. Complete with tent end pop-top
MOBILE HOME TOWING
roof 21,000 miles. Inquire Sal. or Sun.,
ICC license Minn., Wis,
' 369 W. 5lh.
Dale Bublltz, Winona . Tel. 453-9411

YOUR DEAL:

VOLKSWAGEN-1947, good' condition. Motor overhauled a year ago; new brakes
lust Installed. Tel, St. Charles 932, 3247. . .
GTO-19S7 3-door hardtop, bucket! seats,
4-speed V-8 engine, Tel. 451-4153. 162Vi
¦ ¦- '
¦
' N. Baker. ' ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦
,- .
F O n o ^ - I I t i Cuitom 4-door,: automatic,
good tires. Henry Ernst Jr., Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 687-7751.
PLYWOUTH-)»« Fury -.III, ' good condition, a-cyllndcr , . Tel. 454-1815.
MUSTANG—1945 Convertible, mag wheels,
; Good . condition. 5400. Tel. . . 45-2-4450.

1970 IHGI TRAVELAtL. V-8
automatic, poweir steering, power brakes , factory air , conditioning,
custom trim pa ckages ;
$2995
1969 CHEVROLET fe TON ,
Custom 6 cylinder , 3
speed , radio. Fold down
stock rack.
$2050

.1967 BUICK WILDCAT . 4door hardtop, automatic transmission , power
steering and brakes.
New tires. Above average.
$1495
1967 IHC 1100 4x4 V '-B. -3
speed , 4 wheel drive ,
snow plow , new tires ,
new paint.
$1995
1962 JEEP UNIVERSAL , 4
wheel drive , steel cab ,
snowplow.
$1300
19IS2 IHC TRAVELAU, , V-8,
automatic.
$495
1964 CHEVROLET •1 ; TON ,
292, 6 cylinder , 4 speed.

RENTALS

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep 6 and I, «l
»i>d S10 par day . Tommy 's Trailer Sales,
Hwy; 15-53, 3 miles 8. ol Galesville,
W3s, Tel , .608-582-2371.
.

Skamper Campers

FOR . Immediate, delivery. .. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers.
.¦ . ' . ' STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
Stockton, Minn. Tel, 489-2670.

Green Terrace Mobile Homes

SPRING SALE

1973 MODELS ON ORDER
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TR COURT In Lewlslon has space for
mobile homes One new 123(60 homo
lor sale . Fel. i ewlstori 21/5 or 2451

y Tommy's
Trailer Sales

June One 01 A-KInd Sales
Trave l trailers, pickup campers, tent
carnpers. Open daily until $ p.m.,
Sun . 1-5. Hwy. 35-53. 3 miles S. of
Galesville. Tel
608 582-2371 .

New & Used Campers

B U V . NOW so you can look forward to
weekends and vacations, Sloe p 4 or 8.
Wide selection ol new and used campers and travel trailers . ; Easy financing
available

.

.

TOWN it COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hwy. 43 5. Sugar Loal, Winona.
Tel. 454 S2t7; evening s, 454-3368 .
ALSO ST ARC RAFT CAMPERS
FOR RENT
Inquire Immediately It Inloresled .

SPACE
A VA H A B L E
In ncvu mobile
home park Large tingle and double
lots, soma- laknslde Oft street parking Close to work, shopping , schools,
churches . and recreation Lake Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodvlew.
Tel.
452 2844 Ask lor "Rich" Aft«r » p.m.
Tel 454-4776

12x50 BUDDY
2-bedroom, front llvlna
room.
12X.52 BUDDY 2-bedroom,. frpnt kitchen.
14x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front and rear
b-edroom.' .
. . 1972 MODELS
14x70 CONESTOGA (slide-cut) 3-bedropm,
f-amily room, 2 baths.
I4x;40 CARDINAL
CRAFT 2-bedroom,
front Hying room.
12K 50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front, living
¦
room. . '
14 K 70 STAR 3-bedroom, front kitchen.
14>«68 MOVILLA 2-bedroom. front den. 14x:60 MANCHESTER
2-bedroom, ¦ front
bedroom.
14x:70 BUDDY 3-bedroom, front kitchen,
private dining room ..
14ic60 . BUDDY 2-bedroom, Spanish decor .
14x:70 GALAXY 3-bcdroom, front kitchen.
14 X:70 AWARD 2-bedroom, front living
- .room.
14 JC 68 CARDINAL CRAFT 2-bedroom, Mediterranean living room.
14x 70
CONESTOGA
3-bedrdom, fronf
k ilehen;
14x6B.7 ^0VILLA 2-bedroom, front kitchen. ;
14x 60 MOVILLA
2 or 4-bcd room, student
¦ ¦¦
u nit. ''•' '
12x24 ADD OH ROOM, new.
G R E A T BARGAINS ON USED HOME S
1971 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom, 2 batfis.
Used.
197 1 14x70 PENTOM (Deluxe) 3-bedropm.
Uied.
197 1 12x65 HALLMARK 3-bcdroom. Used.
197-0 12x45 HALLMARK 2 bedroom. Used.
196 8 12x60 VALIANT 2-bc-droom. Used ,
196 7 12x60 ARTCRAFT , 2-bedroom. Used .
1P6-4 13x60 BELVIDERE (Deluxe) 3-bedroom. Used.
196 5 12x60 HILTON 2-bedroom. Used.
196-4 12x60 NEW MOON 3-twdroom. Used.
1963 10x55 ATLAS 3-bcdroom. Used.

TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 at Sugar Loal - Winona
Tel. 454 5267; evenings 454-3368.

After Hours Call:
Charles
Evans .. 905-2603
aaafaaffe JK.
^±
Mike Gilchrist - .. . 452-4734
aW*9 EhWBO ^effaaV
Robin Grawe . . . . frlH-6377
¦
•B^^^JBaeBaV
1
Marie Hill .... .452-4932
l* ^ ilA^MiiSaaaaW
Rick Hill
454-1605
j
t
t
i
W
^
W
e
W
^tvnil
W~ ~ ~ ~
Mai '8e MiHcr . . . 454-4224
W$P
^*3F
I van Sie m
. . . 454-57B6
J W I N O N PZ
Gene Kaiiisch . 454-5809

$825

^ ^m^^A^^^A^A^EA^A^EcK
^ *"^£^^^^ne^EtBfSA^A^ff ilB$!& ^

Out in tlie country near Winona on fi ACHES of land. Ahoui
5 years old; looks like new , 4 bedroom modern homo ; 2
bathrooms; 2-car fiaraKe ,
Choice West Location — About. 2 yenr.s old ; neal 4 bedroom
home; 2 full bathrooms; about 1500 .sq. ft. of 1st Class living
comfort. Attached garage. All this for only -S27 ,f!00 .
At Minnesota City on Extra Large I>ot — new modern home
with double garage . This 3 lied room home is located In a
quiet, neighborhoo d of homes.
.1bedroom home , Kns.1 Location — Has kitchen , dining room ,
room; large Hying room ; all carpeted and draped ;
full basement . Thin is an extra elenn , ner.t two story home
on corner lot.

Jj j ^j j j K t a a ^K
2
breakfast
^M

^^^
.
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1972 Chlckaiha Deluxe 14x70
Regular Price $9600
FORD— 1943 Fairla .ne Station Wa cjon, V-s;
Sale Price »I850
automatic, good motor . Tel, Lewiston
..
'
1972
Medallion 14x60 .
4115. Regular Price S7S0O
Sale Price S730O
PONTlAC—1969 Bonneville 4-do-or sedan
H969 Blair Houio with air conditioner
with air ¦ conditioning. ' Tel. 452-1984 ,
and extra half. boih. set up on Grten
FORD-H968 CohvertlbleyGalexle 500, 390, ; Terrace Lot 37, ready lo live In. Only
S5JJ0.
automatic, power steering -and new.
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST
. brakes. S900. Tel . 452-1711 alter 5.
Tal. 454-ISI7

MOUL TON'S MOBILE Court: on Hwy 35
. a t Galesville has '-lots avallabte for Im
media te occupancy Come s«e us or
Tel Galesville "582-4009 ';.

Trempealeau , Wis.
Tel. 606-534-6443
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TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES : Brltiy
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 41 S. hat -lh»
Ideal home tor you. Coma on down and
In Mark -and, Ms Half help you find
the home you've been looking) for, FlVALIANT—1963 J^oor , bucket lMltV «ninclng Is ivjltnbte. Low down paycylinder , atlck. Good economical car.
ment, so where there'a a will fftera'a
U75, «50 47th Ave Tel. «54.)073.
a w -ay at TTII-JTATE MOBIt* HOMES.
Optn dally »•? end Sun, 1-8.
JOLLY GREEN l«7J Javelin, MO euTln.
v-J angina. 7M0 miles. List price »39SO.
need meney will lacrltlte tor 13140. Tel, SPAICTAN 1x25 all modern travel trailer.
Twin Bluff Trailer Court, Nelson, W is.
452-9541.

Mob ile Homes, Trailers

NAavttTfl

,^^H MA . . . v -- .

Ui«d Cart

Web lit Horn*!, Trailers

SHASTA travel trailer. 16', sleeps 4-4 plus
extras. WOO. T»l , 452-3430,

OPEL CAOETTE-1M0, 12,000 miles. 970
E. 9th it. Tal. 452-47J4.

TRUCKS

,
*J^k^^kV£kT^£^k^k^e^k^H^k^HMr&3SMtfu2w£J|V(^jMMn

.

CHEVR0L6T-1967 V^ ton plckyp, ap; Tt>
glne with 4,000 miles, itlck transmlellorl .. Ttl. ' « 5J-M4»- - «lhK 4.

KEN'S SALES &, SERVICE
JEEP. ' 4 WD Vehicles. & Accessories
Hwy. 14-41 E.
Tel. 452-9231

wiuune w

'

FORD — 1941 P-100, 6-cyltndar , 3-spaed.
11700. T«l. 45J-MJJ, weekends Wily.

New Cars

nnn>irw<PP«»rw ^www ww ¥w ^¥wwwwww¥Wwwyyyww'wwwww
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MONEY MAKER
Duplex , certified for six,
Large three bedroom apartment down , one bedroom
apartment up, Large yard ,
doublfi garage.
MLS 688, Nora Heinlen ,

WANTED TO BUY-le' aluminum rialbottom boat, vdth or without motor.
Tel. Fountain Clly 6J7-71M e-veningf.
~
runabout,
eRESTLINeR-14
llberglji*
windshield, slci hltch,: battery. Johnson
controls. 2 gal tanka. Ttl. 452-2207. 3/8
Matin,- . - .

TWO WATERFRONT: lots ' In ' Port - Charlotte, Florida. Will sacrifice. Must sell
Immediately. Tel. 453-3533 ,

BODY P A R T S lor 1955 Chevrolet 2-door
hardtop and also 1957 i door. Front end,
glass, -etc. Tel. 487-3879 after t.

452-4!):i4

FISHINO BOATS and tralleri at penny,
pinching prices. Bargain Center, 25) E.
¦
3rd . . .

100

Lott for Sale

AFTER HOUR CALL:
452.5ns
Jan Allen
452-2118
.. 45240O9

with J5 h.p. anglnt,
trailer; 40 h.p. Johnmotor, (ulfy rebuilt/
ttJ-UiJ . : ¦;
'
PONTOON BOAT—24' kayot^ 46 h.pTelec.
trie ' atari end thltl. . Fully equipped.
Tat. 4U SU1.

CMC—1968, tilt sl«epcr, tandem drive,
new
318
Detroit
engine,
15-spced
, Pengra Bros., La Crosse. Tel. 784-1853

Accessorial, Tires, Parit 104

Pat WaRin

CRESTLINER-U'
electric atari and
ion electric iftrt
1 eat tanka. Tel.

AVE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
A>fter hours phone:
TRUCK BODIES-trallert. built, repaired
Ed Hartert , . . . . :, 452-3973
and painted. Holit ialei and service
Berg'i, 3950 VW: . «lh" Tel. 453-4849
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell ., ; . . ., 452-4854
CHEVR0LET-196B J ;-tbn; V-8, 3-spced
good tires, shocks and body. Tel. 452
Harriet Kiral ,.... , 452-6331
Charles E. Merkel . Realtor •: 4056.

Office Te), 452-'i351

Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen

ERWIN P.
I
RICHTER mmm
AGENCY ffl ggfl
, | | ggjjji
Lewiston [

see this two
carpeted home.
pine cupboard s
sink. Enclosed
ONLY $6,500.

Heart Set

ALL MODERN duplex, 2 bedrooms In
each apartment. Newly decorated and
carpeted In I apartment and available
now 2-car garage, close In, under
$17,000. Tel. 452 :2705.

FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also 3
or 4 lots for sale. Tel. 452-6059

. 454-374 1^55

Q8lfiLva^R*^Ll'
aa\^^lC\^BB6^?

Top Quality
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TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new . - 4:pleje. Carpeted, drapes, stove, OIL STATION on corner lot on Hwy. 14
and-county road , near high school. Pop
refrigerator, air conditioned . Ceramic
and candy sales, excellent high school
bath, extra, storage space. Across from
trade.
Slebenaler Real Estate Agency,
Miracle Mall. Tel. 454-2023.
Lewiston . Tel. 2691.

Valley View Apartments

IjwSete^^
r

'¦
- ¦: ATTENTION
Students and Teachers

Wanted to Rent

99' Bioats, Motors, Itc.

far Sate

Boe

nearly all tillable, near
Wyattville on all weather
blacktop road. 15 or 20 minutes from Winona. With
modern 4 bedroom home,
basement barn, new pole
shed and other buildings-

Houses for Sal*

HOUM*

THREE lECROOMS-by awntrTidMl W.
locillon. On htat. Attichw girag*.
NBW HOMBS for Immediate occupancy.
Fairly mw cirpitlng, 4U W. Ilh,
or we will build to lull Need a horn*
- today? "We are oeared to do It now."
~ ~
Quajlty built homes by Continental CHOICE OP HOMEI ln L«wi»tonTfMW tSii. MUST Mil 15' tlberglau runebout,
homm 1 bnulltul 4-yiar.oM 4-totd<
hit toim-tliltd hull, 75 h.p. Cvinrude,
Homes. Tel. 454-1835 or evenings, 452' • 1645.
room hotnai 1 oidir howiii, I H ¦du•Mi ind txtrai Included. T*i . Dakoti
•'
«ti-«)«7 tor rldt) tt Municipal Harbor
pin. Prlcti nngt from tlt.OOO to 137.In vvinoh*.
000. Slibamlir Rial Iitil t Agincy,
TWO-BE OROOM home In nice locillon,
Liwliton, Til. «»l.
by owner. "Write Uelvln But, Oaleiviile,
BOAT ANCHORS—1 or- ¦dot. Tel. FoutV
Wis. or Tel. e08-582-2«?.
FOUR BEDROOMS, lyw blthl, tlrnlly
llln City U74tM,
room, formil dining, CowpleHly rimodB. Ith. Til. 4S4- SLEEK PLYINO Cloud 11* nil boat, over
•lid. Mu«1 ba Men.¦ II*
• •
•
•
' .y
71 to,. It. till art*, llbtrglsit hull, ma.- ¦
;
10S*. ;
hogany trim. Carry on cir. »1»5 Ineludes everything. Sea at «4 Terry
NEW HOM-Et may lor Kcupincy. 1-i
¦
Mdroomt Flninclno avillibli. U1.5O0 ' ¦Lam. - .. ' • ' '
on up. yvilmir Lirton Conitrudlon,
¦Tii. : 451-wJJ.
: y; - . . BOAT FOR SALE — 15' Witts Inboard.
. . .. .
Ideal ikl boat . Tel. 454-45ti.

THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complete 3- TWO-BEDROOM duplex, carpeted, itove.
refrigerator, nicely appointed, central
bedroom carpeted house (or group ol
air, lull basement , II JO. 753 Blullvlew
girls In fall. Tel. 452-4483 or 454-2561.
Circle. Tel. - 452-SMO. "
for
THREE-ROOM -apartment near WSC,
2 people. No pets. Tel. 452-2017 after 3 ATTRACTIVE 2 or S hed room Townhouse,
p.m. . ¦
air conditioned, carpeted, drapes, ttovc
and dlshtMasher furnished, fully maintained, with use ot pool, 2-car gjracje,
sun dKk. Family preferred .' Tel. 4i2' ;151«. - .

RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFUL, LY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW, FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL D&
POSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION. ! INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST. TEL. 452. 7760. ;; ¦;¦ ' . '

99

BEFORE YOU buy, see Ihe beautiful S- THRBE-BBOftOOM html* •( Minnesota
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Clly. etiulllul location. Big lol, Til.
'
Townhouiei. Tel. 454-1059 for Informa. 4M-J37J.
tion. . '

80 ACRE FARM

FURNISHED AND carpeted 2-bedroom
apartment for summer, 1 block from
WSC, suitable for 2 or more girls. Tel,
452-4483 or 454-25*1:

AVAILABLE JUNE . 1, deluxe I bedroom
apartment,
newly decorated. Leas*: Butiness Places for R«nt 92
Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Tel. 454' .5250.; - , -. :
WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50.000 sq.
11 Parking, heat and loading dock.
EXCLUSIVE
upper 3-bedroom duplex,
Tel. 454-4942fireplace, beamed living room ceiling,
¦
IVi baths, Ideated, utilities optlonaJ, cen- OFFICES FOR RENT oh tha Plaza.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347
tral air, healed garage. Panoramic view
ol the Mississippi River. Adults. Tel,
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plan
452-3625 evenings. East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
RECENTLY-REMODELED 2-bedroom upper duplex, completely carpeted. W. 4th OFFICE SPAC E with phone answering
service available: In Professional BuildSt. Available July 1, 1120. Tel. 452-2118,
ing JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454WO. 8 a.m. to a p.m. Mon through
THREE R043MS . plus bath, upstairs,
' - Fri. ' ¦
. Stove, refrigerator, all utilities furnish"
Tel.
452-2116
for
appointment.
ed.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment above postoffice In Lewlslon. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
Lewiston 3421.

98 Hou<«« for Sal*

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment , 3 block E. 30 ACRES-blacktop road, river view; ' - 4
miles from Winona. Good well. Tel. 4iiof State College. Tel. 489-21I3.
2484 after 5:30 and weekends.
apartments
STUDENTS—furnished
ORAD
near WSC for " both summer sessions. FA.RM, OVE R TOO icrea tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 2i itanTol. 4SJ-448J tf «4-2J«t.
ehlone. Pl«nty of pasture. Contract
available. Tel. Jim o. Mohan, 454-23S3
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, Wttt end.
or TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Te!. 454-1787.
Tel. 4S4-3741. .
STUDENT APARTMENT* rtOW available.
«
lei
454-5171
GOOD
SELECTION country homes and
,
JIM ROBB REALTY
farms, terete and imalt. Twallen Real•,iu IP < p.m. Man throush »»fi
ty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 8M-3S0O, ilhkf
hours MM10I.
STUDENT or married houslno available
for summer months. Tel. 454-20W or
IF VOU ARE In tha market for a term
. 454-3961. - .
or home, or are planning to sell real
PINE off-campus housing tor fllrls belno
«ltit» ol arty type contact NORTH
fall
Lloyd
rented now for summer and
SUN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate- Broker. Independence, Wit., or
DellK*., Tel, 4S2-444*.
£|don W Berg. Rear Estate Salesman,
OFF CAMPUS housing available ImmeAreadu, wis. Tel ttSTisa.
diately, 1 block from WSC student
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
union. Completely furnished including
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
kitchen and utilities. Tel. 452-7410.
Osseo, Mii.
2-bedroom
UPSTAIRS
REMODELED
Tel. Office 597-3MJ
for
4
WSC,
apartment, across from
Ttl. RH. WJ-3157
girls. Tel. 4H-357* for appointment."We buy. we Mil, we trade."

OPEN HOUSE
54 Fairfax St.
Today 2 - 5 p.m.

|
|

NEW HOME on a full lot wilh large bedrooms , I5' xl4'fi" ;
full basement with high ceilings ; all olertrir heat so there 's
plemfy of room in the basemen! for rec room, family room
ns well ns utiliti es. This home offers 1250 sq. ft. of living
spuce. Modern kitchen with plenty of attractive cupboards ;
bcnutfully decorated with cniTH'ting. This solid , well-built
home has been reduc-ed to $21,50(1. Must See to Appreciate!
West Location — Vk story, 3 bHroo m home ; full basement ;
aluminum siding. This Is n good , olenn , n<*nt home.

Ca refully remodeled 2-bedroom home in J
perfect shape throughout; beautiful panel- J
ing, carpeting and bath, Immediate posses- j
sio n available on this lovel y home. See it j
today. MLS 696.
j

NEW LISTING - N«eat 2 bedroom home West Location —
IMMACULATE; will * hardwood floors and hot water heat. ,

Your Host: ED BOTT . . . . $17,

For IliCHO and other listings., cull lis (or ALEUT , Courteous
Service.

500

Cornforth Realty j
Miracle Mall
Tel. 452-6474

*
\

4 bedroom homo with 3 large lots at Homer with a view
of the Fllver. Has garage and basement.
4 bedroo m home Wes t location — largo kitchen , dining room,
and living room , extra largo lot. Needs some work on the
Inside -- Priced at Only $B,900.

Office Hours fl a.m. to R p.m, « Days a Week
N oon U> « on Sundays

tkalbA.
5c/t& Jioha&ch.

WH Main St.

Phono 454-4106

Builder considers additional sty les

Modular house production
on upswing at Winona plant

»^«sc»3WKwinner«»"y"*^'""""" ?"'~

¦"y
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BUILT INDOORS . . . The houses are completely conRtrocted within a 102-foot by 137-foot cement-block plant at ;
^

1111 E. Broadway. There 16 employes construct the house in
two sections from start to finish.

Since its origin m November
1971, Continental Homes, 1111 E.
Broadway j has completed nine
m odular homes. f y
The initial concept of the modular home was to provide an
opportunity for persons- to own
their own homes at a reduced
cost.
The company, owned by
David Peplinski and Eugene
Wicka , Winona , and Euv
Wicka of Fountain City^ Wis.,
has two basic home . styles — a
ranch-type and a split-foyer
model.
Each model has a wide
range of possible variations to
meet individual needs of families.
Among the variations avail
able are : from two to five bedrooms; three different styles oi
bathrooms and kitchens and
four different types of exterior
siding.
The houses are completely
constructed within a 102-foot by
137-foot cement block building
at 1111 E. Broadway. There 16
employes construct the homes
in two sections from start to
finish. Two . overhead cranes in
the building place roof and wall
sections together in the two separate modules.

site. "
The two separate modules
are joined and the ends finished at the job site. Electrical,
plumbing and heating installations also are ready to be hooked up at the home's location.
yModular homes have been
placed in Ttushford , Rollingstone, Green Acres addition in
Winona , Lamoille and Fountain

City Wis.
THE COMPANY, according to
Dick Rian , plant manager, is
considering expanding its facilities this winter.
Since work is being done on
developing a summer home cottage, and apartment complexes
from duplexes to motels, Rian
indicated more room would be
needed for construction.

The first y modular home
took five months tc complete.
Rian said the construction crew
now is able to build one house :
every 2% weeks. Rian said the
company is striving to construct
one house every week
An open house for the public
will be held next Sunday at the
plant. At this time homes will
be on display.

THROUGHOUT construction
the two modules are built on
a trailer chassis. When construction is completed a tractor
hooks up to the trailer toiigue
and pulls the home to its future

RANGE OF PRICES . . . Starting price of the homes is
$12,050. Two basic, home styles, ranch-type and a split-foyer,
are available in a wide range of variations - The initial

concept of the modular home idea was to enable persons to
own their home at a reduced cost.

Mo obligations, no strings

Antiaboriioh^ h^

By WILLIAM HELTON
HONOLULU (AP) -Sandra
Is a pretty, petite 15-year-old
brunette with soft brown eyes
and hair that flows over her
shoulders to her waist.
She lives in a five-bedroom,
. ocean-front house on nearby
. Maui Island where she spends

Photos sent hack

her time swimming, camping ent way—like you're dirty,"
and studying such school sub- Sandra—not her real namejects as mathematics and soci- said in an interview.
"My mother told me to have
ology.
an abortion. The hospital told
Her doctor says she can ex- me to have an abortion . But I
pect her baby July 9.
didn't want to Ml my baby;"
"You get pregnant and every- For saving her baby , Sandra
body thinks of you :in a differ- credits the family of Robert J.

Mariner re\A/riting
textbooks on Mars

Pearson , a building contractor
who lost his antiabortion fight
in the state legislature when
Hawaii became the first state
to make abortion legal and
available practically on request.
In the first year after the law
went into effect March 13, 1970,
there were 3,643 abortions in
Hawaii, and , unlike in New
York, there is no substantial
movement here to repeal the
law.:
But Pearson has continued
his fight by inviting women
contemplating abortion to travel, to live and continue their
education at his 4%-acre residence until they have their
babies—all at no expense.
Pearson and the antiabortion
foundation
he incorporated
even pay for prenatal and delivery expenses.
"There are no obligations , no
strings attached. We jus t want
to show the girls there are alternatives to having abortion ,"
Pearson said , adding that the
women learn of his home
through doctors , relatives and
social agencies. Pearson estimates his fight has cost him
personall y some $20,000, but he
plans an even larger investment-a $200,000 home accommodating 100 . women. It
will include recreation room;
and facilities for developing
such skills as typing and shorthand , as well as academic
training— "We want to help
them get back on their feet ."
he said.

By BILL STOCKTON
to send ,back television picturesj, The scientists want to see. if
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - it had taken a day earlier and the north pole has a permanent
Mariner 9, the spacecraft re- stored on magnetic tape.
cap and if the layers are
writing the textbooks on Mars , Included in the string of more present.
fs again sending to earth than two dozen pictures was a In photos taken last spring at
bright , detailed pictures of the historic first closeup view of a very low or obli que angle and
distant planet after two months the planet's mysterious north with a hood of clouds hovering
of quiet.
pole. The polar region was over the north pole, they saw
The pictures Friday from the shrouded in clonds during photo tantalizing hints a cap might be
wi-ndmill-shaped Mars orbiter sessions in the winter and present. And there seemed to
proved to the delight of waiting spring.
be circular formations.
scientists it had survi ved per- But scientists eager to exam- "Beautiful. That looks really
fectly two months of perilous ine them had to wait until to- good. That's good clean data ,"
"solar occupation. "
day because ground electronic assistant project manager Ted
systems problems late Friday Pounder said when the first
1
During the period Mariner fl prevented immediate stud
had to operate periodicall y on Detailed photos of the y*.south picture came in Friday at the
storage batteries , and cameras pole taken before the solar oc- control center in the Jet Proand instrument s were turned cultatipn began in late March pulsion Laboratory here. After
off to conserve power. A single indicate the polar area has a studying more photos , he promalfunction could have silenced water ice cap that never nounced the spacecraft in top
form.
the craft forever.
melts—an extraordinary findBut the spacecraft responded ing. They also discovered
The picture s played hack Friperfectly Friday to commands curious layer-like formations day were taken during two orthat suggest some periodic bits Thursday thai ranged At the home , which now can
phenomena laid them down across the planet from the handle 20 girls, Pearson prosouth pole to the north pole, vides a full-time nurse.
over the eons.
DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

Whilelaw man
ruled insane
in tower case

MERRILL, Wis. (AP) — A
Whitelaw man accused of. toppling a fire lookout tower and
trying to damage another tower
was found innocent by reason,
of Insanity Friday in Lincoln
County Court.
Judge Donald Schnabel said
he based his ruling on psychiatric
examinations
conducted after Wild a , 29, entered
a _ plea April 12.
The judge directed Wilda be

NUMBER NINE . . . T h i s ninth modular
home has recently been completed by Continental Homes; 1111 E. Broadway. The house
is completely constructed on a trailer chassis
taken to Central State Hospital.
Wilda had been named in six
counts, including criminal damage to property in the toppling
of a Department of Natural Resources fire lookout tower Nov.
5: ' . . .
He was also accused of attempted criminal damage to
property in the removal of bolts
from a microwave tower the
same day
Other charges against Wilda
included battery of a deputy
sheriff , attempted jail escape,
and criminal damage to property in the shooting of a police
r adio at the jail.

and then pulled to its future site. At the site
a crane places the two sections oh the foundation . (Daily News photo)

Minneapolis council
delays elec tion date
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minneapolis City Council
Friday moved the 1973 election
date to November .
The council thus lengthened
the terms of city, park board
and school board officials by
six months. The election day
change could be overturned if
approximately 7,000 citizens
sign petitions calling for a referendum oft the issue. Petitions
lor a referendum must be filed
within 60 days.

OLD AND THE NEW
SANTA FE, N.M . (AP ) New Mexico claims the disr
tinction of having the oldest
and newest state capitbls in the
United States, according to the
New Mexico Legislative Council
Service. ,' -, . '
The oldest is the Palace of
the Governors in Santa Fe. It
was built in 1610 and was the
seat of nearly three centuries
of government—Spanish, Mexican and American.
The new state capitol was
dedicated on Dec. 8, 1966, cost
$4,676,860 and has four levels.

$1.00 SPECIAL
CARPET SALE

BUY ANY AMOUNT OF CARPET AT THE
REGULAR PRICE AND YOU CAN SELECT
THE SAME AMOUNT AT M.00 A SQUARE
YARD FROM THE ROLLS LISTED BELOW!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CARPET FOR
YOUR HOME AND SAVE DOLLARS!

f BIGELOW'S | BIGELOW'S j BIGELOW'S I
j "HAWLEY" j "SPEC, 5304" j "SPEC, S304" |
(
\

Commercial Grade
( 100 % Olefin Fibre.
( Red & Black Tweed.
( Regular $6.99 s.y.

f
/
)
)

\

Hi-Lo Pattern.
100% Nylon Fibre,
In Beige colors.
Regular $5.99 s.y.

Hi-Lo Pattern.
( 100% Nylon Fibre.
( Lt. Blue Color.
v Regular $5.99 s.y,

(
C
C

NOW SI Sq. Yd. With REGULAR CARPET PURCHAS E j
BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane

CARPET

CAMDI
re
SHDirLU

SCATTER
mire
HUM

»-*• 50c

% PRICE

SHAG

GLIDDEN

RUGS

PAINTS

"E«V $20 25% OFF

INDOOR OUTDOOR CARPET AND

BATH CARPET &RE N0T

INCLUDED IN ABOVE SALE.

I

-__ __
^
1^If / /jtl *L|U
lWIi^H^OlVVOl
"im CAmr PLAC("
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173 E, Third Sftoef, Winona , Minn., Tel, 454-3389

.,

